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IN THE PAPER

TODAY
'Alice In Wonderland': The

Plymouth branch of the
American Association of
University Women is stag-
ing a play to raise money
for college scholarships
next week./A3

OPINION

Book time: Reading bene-
fits old and young alike.
Local events, tied into the
late Dr. Seuss' birthday,
promote reading./A14

COMMUNITY LIFE

All aboard: They were

called stations, but with
the operations of the
Underground Railroad a
closely guarded secret, it's
hard to document four
sites in western Wayne
County that may haue
played a part in ferrying
former slaues to Canada
and freedom./Bl

AT HOME

Working wonders: Almost
everybody likes to buy
items to help with cook-
ing, as suggested by the
popularity of utensils and
gadgets for the
kitchen./D6

BY TONY BRUSCAm
BTA WkrTER
tbru,catoli,e.homecomm.net

ary Beth Soignet has seen her home on television
several times. Sometimes she recognizes the
wallpaper, or the old wood trim, or oa rare occa-

sions maybe even some furniture. -
Soignet's 90-year-old Penniman Street home appears to

be a fhvorite for local film crews, including Monday when
Big City Films from Detroit was in for the day shooting a
commercial.

1hey just seem to like 04*tome," said Soignet, who
noted this was the fourth time her house has been used.

*Most of the time, unless you ilnew the house, you would-
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n't recognize it on television. Many times they even bring
in their own furniture."

Soignet said the first time a film crew walked up to her
door and said they wanted to use her old home for a com-
mercial, she had her doubts. But since then, that same
crew has used her house three times, including commer-
cials representing Ford Motor Co. and the Michigan Lot-
tery.

That same film company recommended the house to
Big City Films for the latest shoot.

Director Bruce Harper said the Plymouth home will be
used as part of a commercial for the Michigan Laborers
Union, which will be seen on CBS during the NCAA col-
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Action: Director of photography Jeff Dougherty (left) films actress Tara Schaefer of Bloom-
field Hills at a piano in a Plymouth home Monday. Big City Films was in town filming three
television commercials for the Michigan Laborers Union, Carpenters Union and Operating
Engineers Union to be shown during the NCAA college basketball playoff game on CBS.

Filmmakers feel at home
on location in Plymouth
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1 StaNing levels, schedul.
ing and staggered stalting
times are a few issues

school officials are looking
at while planning the logis-
tics of a third high school.
BY TONY BRUSCATO
STAFF WRITER

tbruscatoloe.homecomm.net

When a third high school is con-
structed in the Plymouth-Canton
school district, Superintendent Chuck
Little envisions a new principal as the
only additional administrator to be
added to the payroll.

-I am recommending an administra,
tive staffing increase of only one
administrator," said Little. "I am
proposing we have a principal to run
each of the high schools.

1 am also recommending that the
current nine assistant principals be
divided among the three schools,"
added Little. °'They would have student
management responsibilities as well as
curriculum responsibilities.

"I will also recommend that we have

an athletic director for each building,
with one designated senior athletic
director,"said Little.

Little has also come up with inte-
grated plans for scheduling the new
high school, which he says "creates a
ton ofopportunities for the kids."

Little was charged by the Board of
Education last year to come up with
various scheduling plans to prove the
current curriculum can work among
the three high khools when it's sched-
uled to open in the 2002-03 sehool year.
While the plans are examples, none
have been endorsed by Little or the
school board, and are subject to
change.

One of the alternatives is a staggered
starting schedule for each of the three
high schools, with Canton High School

Please see HII SCHOOL, A4

ENTERTAINMENT

w: Petula Clark, Township updates expired recreation planTheat€

best known tor the song
"Downtown," is g talented
actress who stars in «Sun-

set Boulevard," opening
March 2 at the Detroit
Opera House. /El

Community theater:
Actresses recall experi-
ences for riueting drama
opening Friday, March 5,
at D'inity House Theatre
in Livonia./El
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BY DUNCAN E. WHITE
STAFF WRITER

dwhiteloe.homecomm.net

Plymouth Township is attempting to
get a piece of $50 million in new state
grants to help upgrade Township Park
and buy additional recreational land
for a soccer complex.

A recently-released Recreation and
Open Space Plan outlines more than
$2.4 million worth of improvements
over the next five years.

New sewer

project
floods out
neighbors

At the top of the list are adding a
fishing dock and.wood bridge on the
pond, a walking and jogging trail
throughout, new lighting for the exist-
ing ball diamonds and an outdoor skat-
ing area.

Those projects are expected to be fin-
ished by the end of 2000 except for the
lighting, which is scheduled in the
report for 2003.

The township hopes some of the
money for these projects will come from

I I. ..... .
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state recreational grants. In November
voters statewide approved a Clean
Michigan ballot proposal, which autho-
rized $675 million in bonds for environ-
mental and natural resources protec-
tion programs. About $50 million is,
dedicated to recreational grants to be
awarded to municipalities.

"The bond issue that was passed.
made substantial monies available to

local municipalities for recreation,"
said Jim Anulewicz, director of public
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services for Plymouth Township.
The township spent nearly $580,000

to complete all but two of its objectives
from the last Recreation and Open
Space Plan in 1992.

"I think most of those (projects) were
funded througN the general trust
fund," added Anulewicz.

Deadline

The report had to be completed by

Please see PLAN, AZ

e Friends
nto action

frog watch
i related story, Page A9

Here ofe the 1999 Frog and

BY DUNCAN E. WHITE
RT An WRrrKE

dwhite@oe.homecomm.net

For Fred Swan and several of

his neighbors, a new develop-
ment at the corner of North
Territorial and Beck roads in
Plymouth Township has been a
nuisance for the last year.

The development, a condo-
minium complex, would nor-
mally not cause much of an
uproar, but miscommunications
between Hunter Homes (the
developir) and local residente
have,oured thing,

Local residents, including
Swan, have voiced complainte
about the project, in particular
the iewer drain that wa•
in,talled along Beck in the
front of their yards

Every 20 or 30 feet, catch
basing were installed but prob-
lems with the design caused
inappropriate water flow.

Pond: Driveways along North Territorial and Beck
have flooded due to a sewer project.

After construction was fin-

ished, two of the drains weren't
at the bottom of the ditch, caus-
ing rainwater to miss them
completely, while washing out
Deveral of the residents' gravel
drivewayi.

According to several of the
re§idenu, getting in and out of
their driveways became quite a
problem.

Technically, there is a prob-
lem with the design and Diet-
rich, Bailey and Associates (the
township'• engineering consul-
tants) has ordered Hunter

Homes to address the problem.

According to a letter dated
Feb. 3, Craig'('ort*'ll, who rep-
resents Hunter Homes on the

project, he hav been instructed
to lower the two drams in front

of Swan' home and replace
much of the gravel in his
washed out driveway.

Right now, Mr Corbell ha
been directed to correct a

drainage isplup on Beck Road in
front of Mr Swan'm home,- said

Earle M,cintosh of Dietrich.
Bailey and AssociateR

=Although it wam put in accord-
ing to Wayne County Bpreifica-

Pleame Iee M.OOD, A4

Friends, families,
Toad Survev Tron,ng Won(-

children and nature
shops

I Saturday Feb 27 - 10 am-
lovers will leap at this

noon al Van Buren Townsh©
community opporturn-

Munic©al Center 46425 Tylet

ty. I Monday March 1 - 7-9 p m
Friends of the R<,uge

al Novi Civr Center 45175 W
is extending its frog

Ten Mile
and toad survey to

i Thursday March 4- 79 Pm
include the headwaters

at SUE>eno, Townsh© Hall 3040
of both the Middle and

N Prospect Yps»anti
Lower Rouge rivers,

1 Saturday March 6 - 10 am
which will encompass

noon af Canlon Public libfary,
Canton, Salem, Superb 1200 S Canton Center
or and Van Buren

1 Saturday March 13 10 0 m
townships, along with

noon at Solern Township Hall.
Novt and Northville

9600 S I Mile
You don't need a frog

blind, binoculars or a

net Frog and toad sur-

veying 18 easily learned in R two.-hour se<mion
-You don't have to identify the difTerent Mperies, You

junt h,•trn for different calls,- explained ·John Ringamon,
director of public involvement for Friendm of the Rouge

I.ast' year's survey was a great succesM. he Mald
"Quite a few people wrote in afterwards and maid they

Pleaie Iee FROU, A4
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Storage *pace needed
Caring Relouroes organizer, volunteer

Henrietta Ellis, i. looking kr individuali
or companies to provide,torage space in
the Canton or Plymouth area for donated
furniture and large appliance items which
are collected for familie, in the First Step
shelter.

Organized in 1997 and run totally by vol-
unteers, Caring Reeourees has helped more
than 30 families who have left the shelter
to establi,h stable new homes. The previ-
ously donated space is no longer large
enough to house the in•entory of furniture
and appliances needed for the program.

Caring Resources operates with the help
of volunteers who pick up needed items,
sort, inventory and store the goods until
such time its a family is ready to leave the
shelter. When that time comes, these same

Plymouth ®bsei
CUSPS 43&3*C»

>ut,4 wd ev, i Sunday and Thu,adly by Ob-r- A Ecce„lial I
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Ng, f Pe Boa 3004 Liver,2. Mt 48151 lilit*,01* 501*00
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THROWING YOUR MONE
CUT-RATE CAR INSUI

Irll,t one of these State Farm agents with y

CANTON

Neil Anchill TonfLchrus
»5 - N. Liliev Rd 43271 Ford Rd.
C.in»rl. MI 48/87 Canton, MI 48187
714.459.8810 734.981.5710

PLYMOUTH

Cindy Fletcher Kellv Frakes
0330 1 1.,A:erly Rd. 1313 W. Ann Arbor Rd

1'11·,nouth. \1148170 Plymouth, MI 48] 70
7 14.459.2023 534.459.0100

PLYMOUTH PIPELINE
volunteen make arrangement, to assiot
the family with the delivery of items that
have been -t aside for them.

A donation may be considered for a char-
itable tax deduction. Anyone interested in
helping with this need should call (734)
398-5000.

Auditions

The Plymouth Theatre Guild will hold
auditions for "Wait Until Dark- begtnning
7 p.m. Monday and Tuesday, March 8-9. at
the Water Tower Theatre on the campus of
Northville Psyqbiatric Hospital, on Seven
Mile between Haggerty and Northville ·
roads.

The play will be performed May 7-9 and
13-16.

For more information, call Ralph Rosati
at (248) 669-0436 or Diana Well# at (734)
525-1206.
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Y AWAY ON SAF
IANCE? --. Now

)ur car insurance: [015 Off
Not valid Wltl

Frank  M,Murray Not
5773 Canton Cts. Rd. . All sizes not 9
Canton, MI 48187 .........
734.455.3200

Re,

Michael Kovach 5948 N. She
259 N. Main Hrs.: Mon.-Fri.

Plymouth. MI 48170
734.453.3640

GED te,ts

GED testing hao beenacheduled 9 a.m.
to 2 p.m., or 6-10 p.m„ Tue,day, March 9
and Tuesday, March 11 (two-day) test at
Starkweather Education Center, 550 N
Holb:ook (in Old Village area of Ply-
mouth).

There u a $75 registration fee and
advance registration i preferred. Call
416-4901 for registration information.

Math winners

The Eamt Math Counts team of Mary
Mei, Lydia Doboon, Mike Varney, and
Yuyin Chen traveled to the University of
Michigan-Dearborn Feb. 13 k compete in '
the Regional Math Counts Competition.

They achieved a second place standing in
the Southeast Region qualifying them for
the state competition that will take place
in March.
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thru March 6, 1999
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' Any Steel Toe Shoe or Boot 
1 any other offer • Expires 3-6-99
valid on Prior Purchases
available ---, In all widths

1 Wing Shoe Store
j

Idon Rd. • (In Harvard Sq. Plaza)
10-7; Sat 10-5 • (734) 454-4211
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Time: As available

Protected cost: $85.000
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park near Ann Arbor Tral and
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nme: 1999-2000 sity Wo
Projected cost $220.000 6, at Gar
a Construct o fishing dock

and wood bridge on pond at
Town* Park.
nme: 1999-2000

Prolected cost. $74.000
1 Construct waking o jog-
gino tra# In Towrwh© Park.
TIme: 1999-2000 onPro#ected cost: SQCODO
n A®st hole layout and con-
struct a permanent club-
houle at Hlittop Golf Course
Tkne: 2000-2001 BY
Prolected cost: $ 1.4 Inllion

8to,

m New Ighting for boll dkl-
monds in Townsh© Park. Local ed

Tkne: 2003 the stage
Projected cost: $60,000 ship moni

I Construct outdoor skating to get a col

area In Township Pa,k They a
nme: 2000 Plymouth

Projected cost· $90,000 can Assoc

I Upgrade envirormental Women w

quaY ot mod,chod utes 39th ann

T•ne: 2002-2003 be five pe
Projected cost: $50,000 in Wond

1 Work with homeowners to through S
determine pros/cons of - at Garde

access to parks and schools O'Leary
Time: 2082003 MWdlebel

Projected cost:$7,500 "Alice

m Evduate jr, detail direction designed

of cornmunlty In area of Ave school-ag

Mle, Haggerly and School- produced
craft roads for planning U.
Time: 2002-2003 Directi

Projected colt: $7.500 is Kay Pa

I Study increasing water dent wh

available to Hiltop Golf High Sch
Coune and Incorporate as She f

features to Township Polk If : fun alth
feamble. re
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Plan from page Al

Fob. 15 in order to apply Ibr tb,
Itate grant, The town•hif• pre-
vious five-year plan expired in
1997.

According to Jim Woods, pro-
gram manager for the *tate's
recreation bond program, the
township muit wait until its
recreation plan is approved by
hi, office before it can formally
apply for any grant money.

It'• an eligibility requirement,
by law, (to apply) for th- pro-
grams," he •aid. *It's a document
that they mhould be using for
their own local program, any-
way.'

Land bu, propo,ed
The newe,t five-year plan

includes two propoial, to buy
recreational land.

The firit site in mind is the

remainder of the land along
Beck between Ann Arbor Road
and Ann Arbor Trail. The town-

ship bought 3.5 acres within the
triangle-shaped area for more
than $280,000 in early December
and already owned a 1-acre par-
cel at the point of the property.

The plan also refers to the on-
going development of a soccer
complex near Haggerty and M-
14.

The township already own,
some of the land in the area and

ia interelted in buying more land
to give easier access to the mite
from surrounding roads, most
likely Haggerty.

Township Supervisor Kathleen
Keen McCarthy has stated in the
past that .'the board is commit- .
ted to looking at properties ae
they become available.»

Township trustee KC. Mueller
has agreed with the concept on
several occasions, stating that
the current board ran on the

platform of preserving green
space within the community."

Hilltop improvements
Another major project pro-

posed by the report involves
improvements to Hilltop Golf
Course, at Ann Arbor Trail and
Beck.

The plan calls for redesigning
three holes on the course and

building a new clubhouse that
could accommodate wedding
receptions.
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Students Wonderl

design PC

city of to
future

BY TONY BR
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I NEW MORNING
Plymout

have voted

New Morning School of Pty- Communit
mouth studenu Amy Fry, Rebee- own fundi
ca Hunt, Elizabeth Rembacki, mately $2
Jacob Amberg and Mark Lock- owed the c
hart received Detroit Edison's
Most Environmentally Friendly "Our at

award for their entry in this that we

year's Sim City 2000 competition power to

sponsored by the Engineering Mayor Do
Society of Detroit. told us th

Sim City 2000 is an annual it needs t

competition that gives high city'a book

school students the chance to The DC
plan, develop and design their ing to rest
own future city. Entries from totaling n
southeastern Michigan were to less th:i
iubmitted and reviewed recently comfdrtab

at the Henry Ford Museum obligatior
Each team was judged on time conti

re.anh, city design and presen grams.
tation.

In FebThe New Morning School
entry wi called Terrania, a city acquired

Witness
built to •upport a thriving space-

Road wiport industry. Its citizen• tra,·
from Coeled around town using a mau
ceit. Thbovereraft syntem It, industrial
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f thi PCA•uperconductors used to build
and maintain opace transport
vehicle, In addition to fusian
r-cton, Terrania wu power,d
by -lar and wind generator

En,ineer, Rick Alvarez ald
Rhonda Morrison of Wade Trtn
-rved u advimers and mer
on the Terrania project. Cl
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Teen club offers freedom

Non

A
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Cut: Members ofthe Plymouth branch oft/le Americhn Association 0/Univer-
sity Women present =Alice in Wonderland" Thursday through Sunday, March 4-Lk 6, at Garden City High School's O'Leary Auditorium, 6500 Middlebelt.
AAUW stages attention

T on college scholarships
j con-

BYUUYIEVNI
07".WI"/

Mentally, Sarah Palk of Ply-
mouth u emart and quick But,
her cerebral palay ian't a good
vehicle for expre-ing her intern-
gence. Palk communicates with
a Dynavox computer and sign
language. She will never be able
to drive. Her mom has to go
everywhere with her.

Recently, Palk ha, found oome
hedom through the teen group
at the Summit.

Lu Reeder, therapeutic recre-
ational director at the Canton

Summit, makes it possible for
developmentally diaabled teens
and young adults like 14-year-
old Palk to go out on Saturday
night. A few weeks ago, Palk,
who i, a eighth-grader at Pio-
neer Middle School in Plymouth
Township, went with peers to
dinner, shopping and to the
Christmas lights at Domino'i
Farms in Ann Arbor.

Another mother, Jackie Foust

of Plymouth, parent of David
Fouzt, 21, who attend. the Spe-
cial Skill Center in Weitiand,

said the group gives her Ion
mome independe-

-Kid, in ipecial ed can't drive
they have to have a parent drive
them around overn•h/re This is
a good alternative to going with
perenta: Fouit *aid

The Summit, in conjunction
with Canton Parki and Recre-

ation. oier, two age groupm, the
Teen Club, ages 13 to 17, and
the Young Adult Club, aps 18 to
26 The group• meet twice a
month on Saturday They con-
gregate at the Summit, then
Roeder and herstaff load up two
van, andthey hit the town. They
do a variety of activities includ-
14 shepping, dinner and moviee
and special events at holidays.

Roeder said she likes to give
the group the opportunity to
socialize with peers and learn
skills to function out in the
world.

In addition, bider runi a
.wim club - the d,•,le:--1-
ly d-bled. hiday night dur-

pli Chil"Ut * Canton, par-
ent of Churchill High junior
John Ch-nut, 16. -id •he h./
a ht of=aid.- i. R-der and
h..,i.

loulad her -0 *m enthum.-

utic. They get in the pool with
thekid„ the de *and on the
.ide Ch-nut I.d.

She alio Hid sh, is thankful

Johm 1-..-wh- Ata to .0
-John w- born *pecial andhe

doeon't have brth,- or 0i,ten

to socialize with,- Chetnut

explain,4 lie h- -me frienda
at ichool but he aeeds other

activit-, too."
If you have a telm or young

adult with ipecifl needs who
need, Bome more activity, tall
Roeder for information on

upcoming events at (734) 397-
5110.

1

BY LEONARD POGER
mAFF war,ma

tori 'poge-pe.homeeo--1
ia-

Local educators will take to

the stage to help raise scholar-
ship monies to enable students

ng to get a college education.
They are members of the

Plymouth branch of the Amen-
can Association of University

td Women who will produce their
es 39th annual show. There will

be five performances of Alice
in Wonderland" Thursday

Is to through Saturday, March 4-6,
at Garden City High School's

hools O'Leary Auditorium, 6500
Middlebelt.

"Alice in Wonderland,»

tion designed for elementary
f FIve school-aged children, will be

oduced with seats priced at
Directing the upcoming play

is Kay Paupore, a Canton resi-
dent who im a Garden City
High School art teacher.

e as
She feels her duties will be

ark If fun although rehearsals may
res,4414 «organued chae."
bacauh we have "a lot of cre-

ative women in the cast.*

Her job as director "is to
organize rehearsals and point

otor In out things that I think will
make the play more success-
ful »

Paupore. 54, has been in the
private, nonprofit organization
for eight years. When she
joined, she was cast as a card
in a production of Alice in

1ts
Wonderland" and a8 Happy,"

'AUCE 11

one of the seven dwarfs in a

"Snow White" production.
Later she performed as a lost

boy in minocchio.»
Paupore and her Ast started

rehearsals Jan. 4 and have

working on the show twice a
week since then.

AAUW spokeswoman Tricia
Carney Sherman said that the
group of women who are edu-
cators, engineers and business-

women ranging in age from 26
to 88 average five hodrs a
week in rehearsals.

-fhese plays offer a rare and
wonderful opportunity for chil-
dren of all ages to experience
live drama at very inexpensive
costs," she added.

Among the cast members are

Helene Lusa, principal at Livo-
nia Public Schools' Randolph
Elementary School principal,
and a former longtime Garden
City teacher. and Becky
Copenhaver; Plymouth Canton
Schools' Sharon Belobraidich,
Jane Palmer, Elaine Bain,
Mary Uhl, Mickey Edell-Cot-
ner, Edna Fleming, Kay Koch
and Karen Huddas; and Gar-

den City Public Schools' Patri-
cia Dunbeck, Lathers School

principal, and teachers Shirley
Zaetta and Diana Wilcox.

Other cast members are:

Lori Hawkins, a technical
program administrator for the

N WONDERLAND'

Society of Mechanical Engi-
neers, who will be in the lead
role of Alice; Wendy Harless,
Forming and Fabricating Mar
anne art director; Carol Wall-
man, Trenton achools' human

resources director; Melissa
Uhl, Ford Motor Co. product
design engineer; Mary Tiell,
Wi,tom district teacher; Sylvia
Rozian, tetired teacher; Sher-
man, an optical manager; Jen-
nifer Garvel, Troy social work-
er; Esther Nelson, Social Secu-

rity Administration adminis-
trator; Sue Attee, a payroll
administrator; and Angela
Zaetta, a Ford engineer.

Workipg behind the scenes
will be choreographer Ellyn
Christian, a Ford Motor Co.
administrative assistant, and

costumes manager Diane
Andersol, a dental hygienist.

Show times are 7:30 p.m.
Thursday and Friday,011,0
4-5, and 10 im., 1 and 3 p.m.
Satuiday, March &

Tich- will be available next

Tue.day through Thursday,
Feb. 16-18, in Plymouth-Can-
ton schools and the following
Tuesday through Thunday in

Garden City schools. Tickets
will also be available at the

Little Proft••or Book Center,
380 S. Main in downtown Pty-
mouth.

®»©ts 1
center stage

is where you belong /"141"a

Take your place in the spotlight -1/r
wearing Tadashi. Stretch

-Fr i
ottoman tank dress with ..r

corded trim and built-in bra.

Rayon/nylon/Lycra' spandex.
Made in the USA. Black/white.

Sizes XS-L. $285.

Dresses

PCAC looks for creative way
to finance arts center debts
BY TONY BRUEATO
BTAFF WRHER

tbruicatoloe.homecomm.net

Plymouth city commissioners
have voted to help the Plymouth
Community Arts Council find its

/ry, Rebee- own funding to pay off approxi-
Rembacki, mately $266,000 in loan debt8

/ark Lock- owed the city.

ly Friendly - Our attorneys have told us
that we can't use our credit

power to loan money," 0aid
Mayor Don Dismuke. "They've
told us the loan can't exist, and
it needs to be removed from the

an annual
city's books. '

The PCAC, meanwhile, is hop-
esign their ing to restructure loan payments

totaling nearly $8,000 a month
to less than half that in order to

1,ed recently comfdrtably meet all its financial
1 Museum. obligations, while at the same
judged on time continuing community pro-
and presen- grams.

In February 1994, the city
ng School acquired the former Jehovah's
rania, a city Witness building on Sheldon
iving space- Road with a tax-exempt loan
tizens tral

from Comerica Bank at 5.8 per-
,ing a ma ceat. The city then sold the
1 industrial

building on a land contract toeathing and f thi PCAC for $20,000 down,.ed to build
wim the remaining *224,000 to

e transport be paid over 10 years at that
in to fumion

lame low interemt rate. The
vas powend
nerator. monthly payment totaled $2,470,

with the current balance at
Vvare: ald

ap»ximately $140,000Wade Trtn
wd mer The city al.o .ecured two
iject. Cl grant• totaling $92,000 toward
also di -notruction of the center, with

i movini

m

I"It'§ nottheartcoun-

cll'* fault, It'§ our fault.
And we need to fix It.'

Don Dismuke

-mayor

the arts council agreeing to raise
the remaining $177,717 of local
match money. However, the arts

group was only able to raise
$58,014.

A secondary loan agreemeni
was implemented on Aug. 1,
1997, providing for monthly pay-
ments of $5,250 over a two-year
period to repay the city the
remaining $114,453 plus inter-
est. However, according to city
records, the arts council has only
made one of those paymente.

The PCAC made it known to

the city it can't afford the $7,720
a month and wanted to remtruc-

ture the agreement.

"We just couldn't pay that
amount anymore." Maid Jennifer
Tobin, the executive director of

the Plymouth Community Arts
Council "We tried to raise the

remaining matching grant
money, but the community han
been itrapped with other groups
and donations also. We could

pay about $3,000 a month com-
fortably.

When it came to the attention

of the city commission the mic-
ondary loan agreement waRn't

being paid, commissioners
looked into the issue and

received an opinion from its legal
counsel that the city needed to
divest itself of the loans.

The resolution passed by corn-
missioners directs the adminis-

tration to help the PCAC find a
conventional mortgage for the
land contract and construction
loan. Tobin said she hagn't heard

from the administration yet to
discuss the matter.

40 .
This issue is not about the

arts council, but about the finan-
cial agreement in which the city
entered, its propriety, and our
city attorney's opinion about the
arrangements; said Commis-
sioner Colleen Pobur.

It'a not the art council'm fault.
it's our fault," said Dismuke.
"And we need to fix it.

Tobin did note that when the
PCAC looked for a conventional
loan in the fall of 1997, interest

rates were hovering between 8.8
and 10.5 percent

"I'm hoping we can find an
interest rate to match or lower

than what we have now,- said
Tobin

-rhe arts council 18 a very good
organization, and I think we can
help them get through this.' said
City Manager David Rich. -I
think there are Borne other

financing m€€hanisms and other
remources they can tap into on an
annual basis.*

Jacobsonk
8-ngl,am • (248) 644-8900 Li:voi,M • (734) 501-7- Roche- • (24* 061-00

SHOPPING HOURS • MON-SAT 10-9 • OPEN SUN AT NOON
GA Cer*-8 Con,Nment¥ Slver Gln Box Jacob,on* Ch,
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Here's what you had to say: High school #om page Al - 7>a i
Her• u your reapon. to an Mill-nium - 6 votes This word ia just trendy right starting at 715 a m, Salem at  70  Ildft 1,1 I'm going to give the high
06...r poll.hi. what Hanford - 1 vote now ind overused... Standing 7:28 a.m. and the new ochool at

.....1.-"ay'.
.chool principals a directive to do

ne-youtihed forthenew South - 2 votes with tradition I fbel the *chool 7.35 a.m. a curriculum study, and come up can
middk.chod *0 6 built on Heritage-0 should be named South Middle 'Tbio plan move• students m.yot-t off WH. .. with a time schedule that
C-on Cin- aad Hatd in Community - 0 School » very effectively from Canton to ..........0 day workC said Little -Maybe they
Canion. Th• Board of Educa Bartlett - 0 Salem to the new achool on foot, can even have a pilot program in
Non par•d dow. alidto .ix Canton Center-0 ly vote i Millennium Middle without busea,- said Little. -It .my'll y-'11 St-t b a year or two and improve upon
mames. It h- >- to mahe a School This name signifee spreads out the traffic arrivals, ./I'll ./9/".i WIth a it " par
Anal dicia- Th: tally u from Some of the responee•: where we are going and 50 and there would be las crowding ,"'INVINK'll. Tivs I think the charge to the
liti, collen, vo- mail and e- yean from now will give a good at the schools. I think thi. hu

.......de/*
*chools is clear, come up with a hotmail: 'I am definitely against nam- reflection u to where we had some poesibilities.0 plan,0 said trustee Susan Davis.

ing the .chool Millennium. been. Great name!» Little also put together an de•t O.-ykof 'All of the curriculum needs to

. alternating day/brock schedule, d ti. be scrutinized to see if it's perti-
which can be hkened more to col-

Fli Howlver, a O.*
High school teacher Cyndi 

nent."

lege program.
l'he biggest shift in thinking ..al of time would hiv• Burnstein, who has led a groupHome is one day you may start off with to./toteache,Dall of teachers who want to have

one class, and the next day 0,®, _ more input in the development of 'Traveler

f from page Al maybe you'll start in another curriculurh, has some doubts · - - · Metropolita
building with a different class," Chuck Little about the proposals
said Little. "This schedule i not "There is a concern about the

lege basketball playoffs.

port should
ing conditi-school superintendent curriculum, and we'll probablydependent on any kind of trans-It took the production compa-

portation at the park. However, • lose some classes, said Burn- and out of]
selves pler

ny from 7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. to lay
a great deal of time would have stein. And there are»issues con- next eight 9cable, set up lighting, bring in
to go into teacher training."

'I put in $30,000 a year for
cerning the affect on team teach- At leastcameras, move furniture, and

A third alternative is a draft of transportation in our five-year Our Sorseous studs satisfy even bring in their own props shoot a
the current program with the said Little. 'However, I think we and the quality of education, ter breaks

projection to make this work, .
ing, teacher preparation time school 0ysq

few scenes.
three high schools, which would can do it for about $8,000.. eral Wayn,19Ve are trying to show a sense include two-hour shuttles mak- "We want to know that if we off this we4the most demanding women of warmth and family in this ing six round-trips per hour this plan is reducing the number will really account for anything, Thanksgi

Little said the big plus with
are involved in the process if it Unlikesegment of the commercial," said

between Salem and the new high
of ninth- and 10th-graders mov-

added Burnstein. travel ten4
Harper. "This home will help us school.
achieve that. ing from building to building.

winter schl 718mouth
j:«** 1//84

620 STARKWEATHER

PLYMOUTH • 453-1860

1.,-

%'fol v I*5 &1:I :fil Ii#:1 ki:1'1 42 i•1 •71%'1

OBSTEMCS ©gYNECOLOGY
TREATING PMS
Premenstrual syndrome. no longer

regarded as a -pseud„ condition.- is a
medical disorder with symptoms of
bloating, headaches, mood swings, and
depression. Af least 75% of women who
ovulate have experienced one or more of

Jego Manisc M.D. these symptoms before their periods. About Downe Krrit AID
. 5% experience symptoms sufficiently

5-5 err m disrupt their lives and relationships. Fortunately. experts estimates that
90% 4,1 PMS sufferers can find relief by thking drugs approved for other disorders
(tit, drug has received FDA approval as a PMS treatment) or by using other
available treatments. Dietary modification and physical activity are traditionally
the first lines cf PMS therapy, while first-line drug therapy involves the use of the
group of an™lepressants known as selective sermonin reuptake inhibitors.

So niany women suffered from conditions such as PMS, thyroid disorders, and
e Brn heart di$ease. without benefit of treatment. because their physician labeled
their iymproms 'psychosomatic.- Well never dismiss your concerns as
unimportant. or tell you thal 11'5 -all In your head. - We'll take the time m listen,
and answer all of your questions to your fatistaclion. For quality health care. call
31 ,-565-9510 for an appointment: evenings available. You'll find our offices
1,• ated at 17! 1 Monroe

While exercise may alleviate PMS-related mood swings by raising the level lit
kirphinf, increasing carbah,drate ing,ke helps by boosting the level of
litophan (a precur·6or to the brain chemical scrotonin).

Frogs #om page Al

PS

C'Ill

trV

Of course, to achieve the
desired results also costs money.

"This house cost us $500 a day,
plus another $250 to the city to
block the street,- added Harper.

Neighbors may have noticed
some of Soignet's furniture on
the front lawn. Inside, every-
thing seemed in disarray.

"If I were the homeowner, 1
wouldn't want to see what we've

done to the house," Harper said
with a smile. "We did break a

light covering, but we'll replace
anything we've damaged."

Soignet said her family did
watch one of the previous com-
mercial shoots, and said "it was
interesting to see all aspects of
what they do."

Now, Soignet said she just
leaves for the day when a crew is
filming. And, as for film crews
tearing apart her home. Soignet
isn't concerned.

"When I walked in Monday
about 5 o'clock, they were just
leaving," said Soignet. You
wouldn't even have known they
were here. They put everything
back in exactly the same spot.

Jean thinks

CD rates

will be

going up

went out with their kids as a

family project and it was a fun
thing to do and they would like
to do it again," Bingamon said.

Last year almost 140 individu-
als and groups volunteered, and
Friends of the Rouge collected
basic information that will

become important data.
The survey's purpose is to

identify remaining areas of high-
quality habitat, Toads and frogB
live parts of their lives in both
wet and dry areas. They are very
susceptible to human-caused

Flood from page

tion, it appears to be higher than

the existing swale on Mr. Swan's
property."

I've been fighting this since
July, ,aid Swan. «It'll be a
month on the first (of March)

and they still haven't done any-
thing out there.'

Corbell said that the problem
will be address but doesn't know
how soon because he is atill wait-

ing to hear back from the county
regarding the issue,

Drainage along Beck Road is
supposedly washing out some of
the gravel on some the drive-
ways," he said. Dietrich, Bailey
and Associates wrote us a letter

to change some of the pipes that
have been installed. We keep a
tractor on Bite 80 it's not a prob-
lem for us to go over and take
care of it. Obviously. we'd like to

harm to the land. The Friends of

the Rouge collects the frog sur-
vey data to identify changes in
land use and water quality. The
conclusions of the surveys may
be valuable to local communities

making plans for development
and water quality improvement.

"It'§ collecting valuable infor-
mation for scientists, ecologists,
zoning and planning boards,"
Bingamon said.

After training as frog survey-
ors, volunteers will spend five
minutes at their site in three to

A1

1 9've b,en fighting
th!...cl J.4. It,11 be a
month o•the flrot (of
MIN') Ind they Still
hav-19 done anything
out th.#"

Fred Swan

resident

take care of these people's drive-
ways but we can't touch that
until the county tells us to.

1 would also ask that when,
and if, Beck Road is widened, the
storm draing (where they are
now) would be positioned at the
side of the (new) road. But, for
us, the issue ia 'How much do we
have to spend to tie in (a sewer
connection) somewhere?-

Corbell added that heavy rains

ly means
port, as th
ness trave

«As sow

eight visits spread out over two begins t
to four months in the spring and break an

early summer. at univers
The volunteers are sent out to lic schools

hear the male frogs sending port dire
their mating calls. The absence , busy peri
of mating calls is one possible next eigh
result. The k

Last year the surveys was con- tomers is

ducted in the Northville, Novi give you
and Salem area. time."

Advanced registration ign't The pa
needed. For more information, 642-1978

call the Friends of the Rouge at port lots
(313) 792-9627 employet

to availal

last fall were the cause for the

driveway washout and that not THIN
much could be done about the
situation.

"We have requested that Mr.
Corbell inform us as to when the 1·
work is to commence and we will

be on site to observe their work,"
added Mcintosh. Of course, Mr.
Swan will be there and we'll (73
make sure that he is satisfied." UNI

"The wheels are in motion and 8919

we're not stonewalling anyone,"
said Corbell>If the area doesn't
look nice we can't sell our pro-
ject. You just have to laugh
about it because eventually, well
all get over it. I hope we can give
you a positive ending to this
story here real soon.'

The township's chief building
official, Charlie McIlhargey, was
not available for comment. . 3096

Wehaveawayinterlylove-Inpecwl
for her to

cash in on it.

, 1.

IINDIVIDUALIZED CARE & ASSISTANCE

IDELIGHTFUL ACCOMMODATIONS

IREMARKABLE AFFORDABILITY

uetic Houge'% unique brand of a#mied living for older
adulti stresse, wellness and independence - not passive reliance. ..1

1=5
0U1-C

By partnering with Mercy Health Services. one of the Detroit
area'% mm{ trusted and progressive medical systems, we prolong
the heal(h and vitality of our recidents Prevention and early
intervention are the' key.

Whecher i{'s a little help with resident€ day-to-day routine, and
activities to enhance their independerlce, or prnuding transporta
tion fur a phy,ician visit. or bringing a health care professional
by a refident't apartment for follow-up therapy after a ho•ipital
stay. Marquette House i, exceptionally qualified to meet the
ever changing nced, of older adultc

R CO'

HOU•

3.-m'

Marquette Hout features full-,ervice dining. a broad Melection
of sacial and recreational activities. 24-hour emergency response,
houcekeeping services. and a warm. friendly ,{aff dedicaled :o
hcapitality and companion,hip.

J

PEOPLES I
STATE BANK

Wk Put People First
148887*4545

Fam*noon Hilh • Frmer • Hamir=nck
M.1*soe Heigis • M,nouth • So.*Meld

Ste,14 Heights • St Cbir Shores • Warren

Marquctic Hou,e i, el,ily acce•,ible. yet peacefully sccluded
by our abundantly wooded grounds. Call now to *chedule a tour
and discaver why Marquette Hotme i. 90 excep€ional in 90
many different ways

MARQUETTE HOUSE

1.1,1 01-11, 0- I 5 "% C,NI- 0 DI'l 'IN

.......................1.

"SUI " 4 0,1 .... I .Ic• 0 -* .14 ' I
@ 38000 CA-US DRIVE • WESTLAMD |01 481 05

(734) Ie-•837 h
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Pavelers House OKs'sa
the high
tive to do

come up can call BY TIM RICHARD
1 ·st.des t.,ht.ule that

Wic hrd/oe J unet almost on, In 10*14
erA,v Warm ·

aybe they
rogram in Local school boards would be d-t•C-ed WN.-
rove upon parking required to expel assaultive stu-

dents and inform local law .............t
e to the enforcement authorities under a 30 days.'

up with a pair of hotly debated bills Clark Bisbeean Davis. hotline passed by the state House of
-state representativeneeds to Representatives.

it"8 perti- The "safe schools» bills, as

i Republicans called them, were
er Cyndi AIRPORT approved 84-22 on Feb. 17 and restores a safe learning environ-
a group · sent to the Senate, where pas- ment. And troubled student, are

t to have · sage 8 likely, given a second chance," said
lopment of . . 'Travelers using Detroit '"Removing.violent student- House Speaker Chuck Perricone,
e doubts · -- ' Metropolitan Wayne County Air-

port should call ahead for park-
about the ing conditions and give them-

I probably selves plenty of time to get in
aid Burn- and out of the airport for the
issues con- next eight weeks.
am teach- At least 11 Oakland County
tion time school Aystems started midwin-
ation. ter breaks last week, while sev-

era[ Wayne County systems are
that if we off this week.
rocess if it Unlike Christmas and ,
anything," Thanksgiving when business

travel tends to slow down, mid-
winter Bchool breaks traditional-

ly means a crowded Metro Air-
port, as the level of normal busi-
ness travel remains the same. LOOK FOR THE

"As soon as midwinter break
t over two begins to wind down, spring RED BALLOON SIGNS AND 1
spring and break and Easter vacation start

at universities, colleges and pub-
sent out to lic schools," said David Katz, air-
s sending port director. «We can expect
e absence , busy periods off and on for the EXT R

e possible next eight weeks.

gr
"The key advice to our cus-

ys was con- tomers is to call the hot line and

ville, Novi give yourself plenty of extra
time.-

ation isn't The parking hot line is (800)
formation, 642-1978. In the event all on-air-

e Rouge at port lots reach capacity, parking
employees will direct customers
to available off-airport lots.

"It I-'t'"04,0, to
W,Hea'. that 04•18
kw. flom **001, W ./
olly dtomatlv• to
Sch•01 18/•-I* C-

Michael Hanley
-House Democratic leader

R-Kalamaloo.
The lead measure, Houme Bill

4240, would amend the School

Code to require a .chool board:

ds' legislation
I To implement a local law beeom• law

enfortement agreement to report -Stud,- indicate almost one *
incident• that threaten Behool 10 students carried weapon• €
safety. -64 during the 1.t 30 dayff
• To implement an expulaion Iaid the ,pon,or. freahman Re

policy for atudenta who aisault Clark Bisbee, R.Jack,on
other, at *chool. The expulsion Critics, mostly Democrati
policy would be,imilar to the maid the bilk would to- unruly
existing policy for *tudent, who student• onto the •treet•. Some l
have weapon, in echool. feared there would benoremedy

The companion meaoure, if a ,chool acted wrongly again•t
House Bill 4241, would enable a *tudent.
chartering of Itrict discipline It in't enough to write a law
public •chool academics. The that expols kids from *chool, if
bill• are "tie-barred' - neither the only alternative to •chool 9
would take effect unle•• both

Ple-e,ee HOUSE. M

1 :

.

.
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Ft =DBALLOON 2/1\ A
NOW THROUGH SUNDAY FEBRU

 OFF
use for the
nd that not THINKING ABOUT •

e about the

ed that Mr. thi*'r4 ct
to when the  LENNO»
and we will

their work,"
FREE ESTIMATESf course. Mr.

e and we'll (734)525-1930
satisfied." UNITED TEMPERATURE
motion and 8919 MI[)[M FBELT • 1-IVONIA

FALL AND HOUDAY ITEMS ALREADY

REDUCED 50%

FOR A TOTAL SAVINGS OF

75% i

sell our pro-
ing anyone,"
area doesn't

ve to laugh
0ntually, well

e we can give
ding to this

hief building
lhargey, was

Iinlent.

r

Lal.-J

Parmt/alild
Prolects

• Do mo,Be Klts 51 Minh

• Whicle Modeb & Supplies
• Wboden Ped,1 W KIt

• Dol/k/Colecth/•
Kkh Odb • Science & Mo,e

10-30% Off H--ah d 101- 114 Lrm
£7 MI,or MI .wi,dallaNI.11- I MA

74. AN %*W E

&16. S.U- 54# i
147 W W -1 -*,0 0-3115. M 1,1 101* 111 10·,

COMPUTEMZE Inc.

d

SINCE 1984

Here is an example of how you'll save:

ORIGINAL PRICE: 100.00

SALE PRICE: 50.00

EXTRA 50% OFF: -25.00

YOUR FINAL PRICE: 25.00

INTE L P E NTIUM 11 W/MM X S Y STE MS

CLUOES: •15-CaOP•,OMIJA'-Wi,TOR,£lose
-CASE-=-mao

•35·Fl-VDFM 1 •hEGADflE

•29014,1 PARU.LEL PORIJ

·EMEGEDOMIN 6•liGAD[)160

·10*IEY ¥00,695 ST'fLE KEYS[*K)
•SVGAVOEOCA•WEGRAWAi/*EG

,*513(NELIEDCOE -
• 12aG,Wt>ON -640£ •De,50

. ·3¥EAA--dTY'AT54,01,am
Celeron-300A *700
Celeron-333A 0700

/r

7.In Celeron 366* $800

m NY'Im Celeron-400A .7.
Pentlum 11·333 .75
Pentium 11·350 -50

$11001.-- ..8 Pmtim 11#SO .1 I fuTI,0 Pentium·Xeon-400 *3200
10---. Pent,um Xeon-450 03400

=W "04 0. Pent,um 111-450 *CALL

*colutiou- Pentium-¢11-500 *CALL

13@73 1100.EBELT UVONA

1 {734) 427-0102 4,
 FAX: 7*427-7766 ..i

.p- corr,"elize gn
A l< D. 'b / 41 1 0 •,

FEBRUARY SALE GOING ON NO
20-50% SAVINGS ON NEW SPRING MEI

Credltor Harament
Forec.sur••
Gamishments

Repossessions
Judgments

Chapter 7,11 & 13
Personal &
Bulaills

NANCY ?,11

187'.thrtil--1
..

CALL 1-*00-424-0108 TO ORDER ANYTIME. STOM HOURS: Laur,I Park Place open Sun 12-6 Mon -Sit 10-9
FOR INFORMATION call 953-7500 CHAROE IT. Par,man Cred,1 Card MasterCard Vaa. the Amencon Exprs,- Card or DIIcover®
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 MeNamara vetoes money for auditor general, commission
BY K=AluEZYI
mAn W-Ta

kabra„ely- 6-t

County Executive Edward MeNamara
vetoed on Feb. 15 a $445,000 budget
transfer intended for Auditor General
Brendan Dunleavy'• office and county
commission expenditures.

Initead, McNamara wanted the
money •pent for the county prosecutor's
oflice to address what he called a -seri-
ou. backing' of homicide investigations.

-Objectively, you must concede that
the citizens of Wayne County will
appreciate a greater binefit derived
from the investigation, arrest and pros-
ecution of suspected felons as opposed to
additional legislative oversight,- McNa-
mira said in his veto letter to Commis-
mon Chair Ricardo Solomon, D-Detroit.

' County commissioners did not act at

their last commiwion meeting on Feb.
18 to override the veto. In a related
matter, comm-ioners referred budget
adjustments of $315,000 for the prome-
cuting attorney to the commismion'm
committee-of-the-whole meeting slated
for early March.

Solomon said the commisaion would

not immediately take up the veto.
Solomon said he and McNamara were
discussing the fund transfer. -We have
45 days to override a veto,= Solomon
said.

On Feb. 4, county commissioners had
approved a budget amendment to'
increase Dunleavfs budget by $320,000
and increase the commission expendi-
tures by $125,000. The money was
taken from the general fund.

Commissioners said Dunleavy was to
use the money to hire an external audi-

tor. Dunleavy would not comment on
the veto.

The county charter requirei the audi-
tor general to audit the financial tran-
actions of all county agencieo once every
two years, or as otherwise directed by
the county commission. In 1996. Wayne
County voters approved a charter
amendment giving the county's auditor
general more auditing powers over
county departments.

Vice Chair Kay Beard, D-Weitland,
who also chairs the commislion's Audit
Committee, did not see the veto, and
therefore could not comment on it, but'
said the $445,000 wal to be used for the
external audit. The (1996) vote gave
him that responsibility.*

In his letter MeNamara maid his con-
cern wai one of "diminishing benefits
generated by redundant audits." MeNa-

mara wanted the comm-ion to neon-

Iider it, current requirement for inter-
nal audita of every county department,
program and *ency every two yean

He al,o criticized commision •pend-
ing.

*In March 1995, you (Solomon)
announced a reorganization plan that
wu to reduce commialion spending by
$900,603. In fact, thi. year'i projected
commission spending of $9.3 million
will be $3.3 million more than it was
before the commis,ion approved the
morganization plan.

-The truth im that there wal never a

reduction m the commi-on'B own bud-
get and, at the end of 1995, you had to
transfer savings out of the auditor gen-
eral's accounts to cover a $107,000 over-
run in your own budget.-

Solomon Mid M<Na=are'i letter w- i
-full of di,torbon•'amd napp,=priau .1

McNamara *aid the commiuion .tafF i
would have incria.Id from 60 t. 94,,

while Dunleav» would have weet hi i
11 to 21, but Solomon said th.t ma..7 i
w- to fund an eiternal audit. Tbecom.'

mission al,o only ham 53 employees,;
Solomon-d

About $1.6 or $1.7 million are i
-chargebacks- such u the lea,e agree- ;
ment the commismion has for office,

space at the Wayne County Building,'
Solomonsaid

-Ibat $350,0001. to pay for an exter- 4
nat audit,- Solomon said. -Becattme ofl
the charter amendment. we are rempon-
Bible for that now.- Another *100,000;
wal to go to *affers for pay mcreaa-„
Solomon •aid

 Nature lots' 0/Tered at Nankin College seniors can meet with employers
Preachoolers can learn more

about the mysteries of nature
through 'Nature Tots,» an inter-
active learning series offered
through the Nankin Mills Inter-
pretive Center. The series runs
from 10 a.m. to noon on Thurs-

days during the month of March,
beginning March 4 and ending
March 25.

*Nature Tots" uses interactive
techniques such as hands-on
activities, puppets, games, live

animals and outdoor exploration
to teach preschoolers different

topics on nature. Topics include
birds, colors in nature, animal
tracks, insects and reptiles
including dinosaurs. Partici-
pants are encouraged to wear
suitable clothing for outdoor
activities, weather permitting.

The program is best suited for
children ages 3 and 4 and costs
$2 per session. Advance registra-
tion i8 required. This program

has been made possible through
financing from the parks proper-
ty tax.

Nankin Mills Interpretive
Center is on Hines Drive east of

Ann Arbor Trail in Westland.

Parking is available off Hines
Drive, and can be reached even if
the road is barricaded for flood-

ing.
For more information, call

(734) 261-1990.

Graduating seniors can meet
with prospective employers at
the 23rd Michigan Collegiate
Job Fair 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Fri-
day, March 26, at Burton
Manor, 27777 Schoolcraft in
Livonia.

More than 150 employers are
expected to attend the fair,
which is co-sponsored by

Wayne State and Eastern
Michigan universities and pro-
moted by more than 70 other
four-year and two-year institu-
tions.

, To register, students can
send a resume and check for

$10 to MCJF at University
Counseling and Placement Ser-
vices, 1001 Faculty Adminis-

tration Building, Wayne State 
University, Detmit 48202-3622. i
Advance registration must be

received by Friday, March 19. ,
On-Bite registration i. $20. Call i
Nannette McC]eary at ¢313)
577-9947 or Renee Elliott at

4734) 487-4395 for information. 4

House from page A5

the street corner,- said House Democratic Leader
Michael Hanley of Saginaw. He said the GOP bills
allow some kids to slip through the cracks and

wind up on the streets- and fall short of being a
comprehensive solution.-

Here's how Observer area representatives voted:
YES - Bob Brown, D-Dearborn Heights, Eileen

DeHart, D-Westland, Gerald Law, R-Plymouth,
Bruce Patterson, R-Canton, Andrew Raczkowski,
R-Farmington Hills, Laura Toy, R-Livonia.

NO - Tom Kelly, D-Wayne.

Rep. William Callahan, D-St. Clair Shores,
objected, -This bill would take away local control
from districts and school boards."

Rep. Julie Dennis, D-Muskegon, called HB 4240
«woefully inadequate. It does not provide for an
appeal process for a student to challenge the
expulsion until 150 days have passed from the
expulsion date. It removes liability from the school
district in the case of an unjustly expelled student.

"It also does not provide for an adequate alter-
native for a student that needs 'special' attention
for his/her violent behavior. Consequently, the bill
will allow for the removal of violent students into

Marian Wo

St. Mi

our communities without support and resources to
aid sucha community."

Rep. Jack Minore, D-Flint, said, It has enor-
mous potential for abuse in that it allows expul-
sion much too easily and an appeals process
amendment was defeated. It virtually closes out
educational opportunity for many troubled youth,
essentially abdicating the state'S responsibility to
provide education for all students."

House Bill 4240 also would require a school
board to implement a disciplinary policy for stu-
dents who commit assaults at school. At a mini-

mum, a school board would have to expel a pupil
age 12 or older who commits an assault and bat-
tery.

But school districts are not required to create an
alternative program to educate expelled students,
according to a House staff analysis. That is left to
the discretion of the school district.

Supporting the measures were the state Depart-
ment of Education, the Michigan Education A-m
ciation and the Michigan Association of Secondary
School Principale, though principals expressed
concerns.'
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Another shot

Schoolcraft still seeking funds
r_---- -i--le for new tech centeri rom SIal

BY HEATHER NEEDHAM
prAF, Warrla

Schoolcraft College may have
another •hot at securing some
funding for a technology center
project.

Schoolcraft recently vied for
state Jobs Commission grant
money to build the project but
waan't one of the eight finalists.
The $30 million from the com-

mission was passed out Jan. 12
and went to schools including
Oakland Community College'•
Auburn Hills campus and Henry
Ford Community College in
Dearborn. Each received $5 mil-
lion grants.

Richaqi McDowell, president
of Scho61craft College, said
Schoolcraft will lobby state legis-
lators for a chance to be included

in the state's capital outlay bud-
get. If Schoolcraft's bid i, suc-
cessful, then the state will put
up half the funds and School-
craft the other half.

6 We're not in the bill now, but
we're working to get in the bill,"
McDowell said, referring to the
capital outlay bill, which
requires approval from both
houses and a signature from
Gov. John Engler.

I 'l thlnk our chances

..good to ..Induded
billeclital Outlly

Richard McDoweli
-Schoolcraft College president

Schoolcraft has proposed an
$18 million project, which
includes $5 million for a techni-

cal training center, an expansion
of the culinary arts department,
the addition of two large meeting
rooms in the Waterman Center

and cafeteria renovations.
When the joint Senate/House

capital outlay committee looks at
the proposals, they typically look
at state and regional benefits,
McI)owell said. Schoolcraft's pro-
posal, especially the training

center, will benefit the region ip
many ways.

"The biggest problem employ-
ers have is hiring people with
good computer skills, McI)owell
said. With 3,000 businesses

between Ann Arbor and Troy
offering computer services, there
is a real need for qualified

employees.

"There's just not enough peo-
ple with those kind of computer
skills to work in the (computer)
business. There's a great need
that's expanding faster than
people can be trained.»

This time, Schoolcraft might
have a real shot, McI)owell said.
' 1 think our chances are good

to be included in the capital out-
lay budget," he said.

The state's fiscal year begins
Oct. 1.

Schoolcraft had proposed to
the state Jobs Commission a $6
million 32,000 square-foot tech-
nology center addition to the
Waterman Campus Center.

Other state Jobs Commission

grant Winners besides OCC and
Henry Ford included Kalamazoo
Valley Community College, $5
million; Northwestern Michigan
Community College near Tra-
verse City, $4.4 million; Lake
Michigan College near Benton
Harbor, $4.1 million; Grand
Rapids Community College, $3
million; Bay de Noc in the Upper
Peninsula, $2.3 million; and Kel-
logg Community College in Bat-
tle Creek, $683,000.

Senators work on package
to ease purchase of homes

State Capitol capsules:

Bipartisan housing
State Benators are working

on a bipartisan package of
bills making it easier for
older city residents to buy
and own their own homes.

The 14 bills will shorten the

time it takes to obtain quiet
title to two-four years. ·

Pontiac groups I've dealt
with say their biggest prob-
lems are not volunteers and

finance but that they can't
get clean title,» said Sen.
Gary Peters, D-Bloomfield
Township, one of the co-spon-
son.

"Without clean title, you
can't get capital," said Peters,
whose district includes Ponti-

ac.

"This is the Homestead Act

of 1862 dusted off," said Sen.
Bill Schuette, R-Midland,
who will guide it through his
Economic Development Com-
mittee. He calls it the Urban
Homestead Act and said it's

useful not only in Detroit,
Pontiac and Flint but in Sat
inaw and Port Huron, too.

-rhii is what urban mayon mittee.
wanted. Bishop said the committee

-Michigan led the way with would spell out the dut- of
welfare reform by injecting elected officials and the con-
the ethic of work,» said aequence, if they fail at their
Schuette. =Now we will be a duties.

model for America in housing
reform Public houaing of the Appointments
19600 failed to deliver on the Gov. John Engler has
promise of safe, secure hous- appointed:
ing for families." Sam Hart of Livonia to

To be eligible for the urban the new nine-member Trans-
homestead program, an portation Funding Study
applicant and spouse must Committee. It will recom-
have been employed for the mend new road funding dis-
last 12 months with no felony tribution formulas for county
conviction during the previ- and state road agencies when
ous three years. Their chil- PA 51 of 1951 expires Sept.
dren must regularly attend 30,2000. Hart is busines:
school. Family income must manager of Local 324 of the
be below the state median. International Union of Oper-

If the family meets the ating Engineeri.
terms and lives in the house Philip Fischer of Bloom-
five years, the property will field Village to the Detroit-
be deeded for $1. Wayne County Port Authori-

ty. He is president of Philip
Ethics act B. Fischer Co. Inc. The

Freshman Rep. Mike Bish- authority oversees port facili-
op, R-Rochester, said his ties.
panel will deliberate careful- John Mallia of Rochester

ly Michigan's first govern- Hills to the State Board of
mental ethics act. Bishop Barber Examiners. Mallia is
chairs the House Constitu- owner of the Hair Studio. His

tional Law and Ethics Com- term runs to Sept. 30,2002.
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LISTENING TO NATURE

BY KEN ABRAMCZTE
#rAFF vErna

habre-c•ykOe.homeeomm-net

 uring these wintry days of sin-gle-digit temperatures, it's hard
to imagine that spring will

arrive in just few ahort weeks
But organizers of a frog and toad

survey want western Wayne County
residents to "think spring» and hope
they volunteer to listen to the
amphibians croak, a chorus that is a
true harbinger of spring and a sign of
males ready for breeding.
1 From the short, subtle chuckle of

the wood frog to the loud, high-
pitched peep of the spring peeper, vol-
unteers are needed to listen to

amphibian calls for a few minutes
each week in the city of Novi and the
townships of Canton, Northville, Ply-
mouth, Salem, Superior and Van
Buren.

Depending on the species, volunteer
monitors could be listening as early as
March or as late as July.

"We really have very little informa-
tion on locations of frog and toad
species, particularly in urbanizing
areas," said Lara Spears, an ecologist
with Applied Science & Technology
Inc. of Brighton.

ASTI was awarded a contract in

1997 with Friends of the Rouge to
design and begin a survey as part of a
long-term monitoring program using
the volunteers to assess habitat and

water quality, along with examining
the wildlife populations within the
Rouge River ecosystem in Oakland,
Washtenaw and Wayne counties.

Analyzing results
The survey will help track the

health of the watershed, once a few
surveys are completed and results can
be analyzed over time.

The survey is funded through a
$25,000 federal grant from the Rouge
Program Office, which is matched by
the Friends of the Rouge throuph
other grants and volunteers.

Spears and Richard Wolinski, a
senior ecologist, completed the frog
and toad survey last year with about
140 volunteers trained to listen for

the sounds of four species over 52
square miles in the communities of
Novi, Northville, Plymouth and Salem
townships.

Canton, Superior and Van Buren
surveys will begin this spring for the
wood frog, western chorus frog, spring
peeper and American toad. Novi,
Northville, Plymouth and Salem vol-

unteers will listen for thoee species for
a second consecutive year and the
gray tree frog, northern leopard frog,
green frog and bullfrog.

Monitors only need to listen to dif-
ferent calls in about a 1/4-quarter
square mile area and do not necessar-
ily need to identify the frog or toad,
according to John Bingamon, director
of public involvement projects for the
Friends of the Rouge.

l'he smaller area you do, the bet-
tert» Bingamon said about the individ- ·
ual survey blocks.

This year's survey area represents
the watershed that lies west of Hag-
gerty Road. Last year's survey
revealed a direct correlation between
impervious surfaces -such as parking
lots, streets and rooftops that empty
directly into rivers and stream 8
instead of infiltrating directly into the
ground - and water quality. This
year's study will examine the correla-
tion between the amount of impervi-
ous surface and number of species.

The spring peeper was the most fre-
quently observed frog in 172 of
approximately 200 quarter mile sur-
vey blocks.

Room to improve
In general, the area surveyed pro-

vA{les good habitat quality, with 117
survey blocks having three or more
species," Spears said. "That almost
30 square miles. However, at least 50

survey blocks had one or fewer
species, which indicates that there is
plenty of room for habitat improve-
ment."

The state Department of Natural
Resources conducts frog surveys, but
Spears said volunteers for this year's
survey will be covering a ,much
broader area." "It will identify habi-
tats nobody knows about," Spears
said.

There are a lot of places where
there is intermittent wetlands," Bing-
amon said. "It may be an area that is
wet in the spring for a few weeks."

Volunteers do not need to live in the

survey community to participate.
Bingamon said the monitoring is an
activity that can be enjoyed by people
ranging from students in a college
ecology class to families and Boy and *
Girl Scout troops.

"We're getting a few calls from Gar-
den City, Redford, Livonia and Farm- -
ington," Bingamon said. We're
encouraging people to come on out."
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Counting the croaks Rouge River Watershed
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West
Bloomfield
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Frog and toad surveys are
going to be conducted in
the city of Novl and the
townships of Canton,
Northville, Plymouth,
Superior, Salem and Van
Buren. Volunteers do not
need to live in those

t=- communities to monitor the
frogs there - only a

OAKL willingness to drive to one
WASHT of the following

communities.

Volunteers can attend one

of the following training
sessions:

I Saturday, Feb. 27

Van Buren Township
10 a.m. - noon

Munkipal Center
46425 Tyler Road

1 Mond,y, Much 1

7 - 9 p.m.
Novi Civic Center

45175 W. Ten Mile Road

1 Thur,day, March 4
7 - 9 p.m.
Superior Township Hall

3040 N. Prospect

I Satu-y, Much 6
10 a.m. - noon

Canton Public Library
1200 S. Canton Center
Road

• Saturday, March 13
10 a.m. - noon

Salem Township Hall
9600 Six Mile Road

For information, contact

John Bingarnor, at
(313) 792-9627
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f The Rouge River watershed contains

12 frog and toad species. Collectively.
frogs and toads are called 'anurans,
which means -without a tail. "

Volunteers in their first year of the survey
in Canton, Superior and Van Buren
townships will be listening for the
followirg species durir€ their respective
breeding seasons: -

I Wood Frot Common throughout the
basin, but can only be heard for a short

P time early in the spring, generally 1
between March and May, in forested
swamps. Its call - a short, subtle
chuckle. like ducks quacking in the '
distance - is often overpowered by the

t, calls of other species.
I Wistim Choni Frog: This species

4- has a short, ascending cre-e-e,
resembling a thumb drawn along a
comb's teeth, repeated every couple ot
seconds. Ms breeding season lasts
between March and May.

- I Spling Peeper. Common and h.
4 widespread throughout the basin. Its 

$ call is a short, loud, high·pitched peep,
repeated every second, Breedirg season '

generally lasts between early April and 1 1
late June.

- I An-Ic- te-: Also common in a
variety of habitats in the Great Lakes 

00 basin. Its long, drawn-out high-pitched >i:
musical trill lasting up to 30 seconds, 4

generally heard from mid-April to late -:ipt June.

Volunteers in Novi, Northville. Plymouth , ,
and Salem townships will listen for these: '

species for a second consecutive year *2
along with the gray tree trog, northern
leopard frog, green frog and bullfrog.

Source: Apol- Sclince & Tlchrolely. Inc. 4 Bral,U,n
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Other Rouge
activities

need help

1 1, 1 1 1,

BY KEN ABRAMCZYK
STAFF WRITER

If walking outside and monitor-
ing the sounds of frogs and toads
isn't quite your forte, Friends of
the Rouge has a slew ofother
activities that need volunteers.

Here is a brief description of
some of the other volunteer pro-
grams:

I Rouge RlverWatch: Friends of
the Rouge's program helps a
neighborhood or community
group "adopt" its local stream,
which can include conducting
stream cleanups and monitoring,
pollution education and preven-
tion, enhancing habitat and other
activities.

1 Stream monitoring: Volunteers
gather data about their local
stream'8 ecological health, which
18 expected to improve in areas
where sanitary and storm sewers
have been separated and reten-
tion basins built. Monitoring can
include stream walks to track

physical changes in the river,
tests for water quality and stud-
ies of streambed life.
1 Habitat enhancoments: Volun-

teen can improve the environ-
ment in or near water with con-

struction of bird and bat houset
or beautify streambanks with
trees, plants and trail improve-
ments, and stabilize eroded
banks with plants.
I Stem, dmin stincHIng: With
volunteerB placing stencils near
storm drains to identify them,
reaidents can learn about the
effect of stormwater runoff Infor-

mation ia left at nearby homes to
explain the project and ofrer tips
on iducing stormwater pollu-
tion.

I Rlvef stiwil: Volunteers

donate time to educate the public
on dispo*al options for household
hazardous waste, use of pesti-
cidi and fertilizers, personal
responsibility and stewardship in
the Rouge watershed and other
public outreach activitiel out-
lined in the city'm general
itormwater permit

For more information, contact
Frienda of the Rouge at (313) 792-
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Service, for Paul Norbert Rick

74, of Plymouth were Feb. 22 in
St. Kena•tb Catholic Church

with the Rev. J-ph S. Matha
officiating. Burial wu in Oak-
land Hills Cemetery, Novi.
Incal arran,ement, were made
by Schrader-Howell Funeral
Home, Plymouth.

He wu born June 22, 1924, in
Outlook, Mont. He died Feb. 17
in Ann Arbor. He wu a retired

engineer at Ford Motor Co. He
retired in 1987. After his retire-

meat he did professional consult-
ing work. He came to the Ply-
mouth community in 1964 from
Minneapolis, Minn. He was a
member of St. Kenneth Catholic

Church in Plymouth Township.
He was a member of the Opti-
mist Club and Livonia Wood

Carvers He served in the Navy
during World War II as an avia-
tion machinist. He received his

bachelor's degree from the Uni-
versity of Minnesota. He worked
with Explorers in the 19708. He
traveled extensively, visiting
China, South Africa, Portugal,
Sweden, Brazil, Egypt, Aus-
tnalia, New Zealand, and Japan.
He enjoyed wood carving, golfing
and bridge.

Survivors include his wife,

Carita Rick of Plymouth; three

SHURGARD 0

2101 HAG,

CANTON, 1

*8- I ..by .In thet the *ar, content, 0
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Publ.h. Fbb...ry 18.d 23,1999

daughters, Stephanie (Woody)
Johnion of Plymouth, Jacqueline
(Arthur) Johneon of Walled

Lake, Michelle (Cliff) Biddick of
Charlevok one Ion, Dougtal
(Dorothy Engel) Rick of Pacific
Grove, Calif; one brother, Nor-
man (Sig) Rick of Duluth, Minn.;
and meven gfdchildren, Jeff
Little, Kevin Little, Christine
Johnson, Lauren Johnson,
Heather Biddick, Chehea Bid-

dick, and Allison Deagon.

Memorials may be made to St.
Kenneth Catholic Church or the

American Lung Association.

UMA MA- neISEN 1
Services for Zetta Marie

Theisen, 85, of Plymouth were
Feb. 22 in Our Lady of Good
Counsel with the Rev. IUchard
Simon officiating. Burial was in

Holy Sepulchre Cemetery,
Southfield. ucal arrangements

were made by Vermeulen Funer-
al Home, Plymouth.

She was born Feb. 26, 1913, in
Detroit. She died Feb. 18 in

Livonia. She was a homemaker.

She was a member of Our Lady
of Good Counsel.

She was preceded in death by
her parents, George and Minnie
Smith; and her husband, Edwin
Theisen. Survivors include her

five daughters, Janice (John)

F CANTON

GERI'Y

AI 48187

the Iblo,vuls Itor,/ unit, mIl he *Ad to the
1999 at appronmat•ly 900 a.m at Shurgard

148187

•, 1 can'

..80.4.

•r S. Canton. MI 48188 until 10:00

ADVERTISEMENT TO BID

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

Sealed bids will be accepted by the Office of the Clerk of the Charter
Tbwns}up of Canton, 1150 Canton Cent
a.m., Thursday March 11, 1999, at which time the bids will be opened and
pubhcly read aloud for the following·

PURCHASE OF ONE (1) COPIER WITH 20 BIN SORTER

Specifications are available in the Finance & Budget Department. The
1bwnship re,erve, the right to reject any or all bids. The Tbwnihip does
not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, religion,
age or disability in employment or the prbvision of services.

TERRY G. BENNETT, Clerk

Publi.h February 25,1969 .'-1.97

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

NOTICE OF HEARING

ASSESSMENT BOARD OF REVIEW

Notiee i hereby given that the Canton Thwnship March Board of Review

utt of Marrow, Elizabeth (Ted)
Norena of Upland. Calif., Vir-
ginia (Ned) Kircher of Gilbert,
Ariz., Barbara (Bob) Ervin of
Plymouth; Mary (Robert) Jen,en
of Thousand Oaks, Calif ; one

son, Edwin Theisen, Jr of Troy;
24 grandchildren; and eight
great-grandchildren.

Memorials may be made to
Angela Hospice, 14100 Newburg
Road, Livonia, MI 48154-5010,
or Masaes, D.Y.R.A. or the Uni-

versity of Detroit.

mmi '00.-0

Services for Irene Rodriguez,
106, of Brighton, formerly of Ply-
mouth, were Feb. 22 in Our

Lady of Good Counsel Catholic
Church with the Rev. Doc Ort-

man omciating. Burial was in
Cadillac Memorial Gardens,

Westland. Local arrangements
were made by Schrader-Howell
Funeral Home, Plymouth.

She was born April 5, 1892, in
Spain. She died Feb. 19 in Livo-
nia. She was a homemaker. She

came to the Plymouth communi-
ty in 1974 from New York City.
She was a member of Our Lady
of Good Counsel Catholic Church

in Plymouth. She enjoyed cro-
cheting.

Survivors include her son,
Joseph (Pauline) Rodriguez of
Brighton; one granddaughter,

SHURGARD C

41889 JO1

CANTON, 1

Notioe M her•by given that the eoure content. of
14*-t bidder by way of an open bKI 00 MAR. 28
Storage C,nter, locited at 41889 Joy Rood. Canton.

Unut 0272, CHARLES BOBIER, 1 w.hang mach,1
fame, and 1 la,p cabinet

Publid February 18 and 25.1999

CHARTER TOWNS
ACCESS TO PUB]

The Charter Township of Canton ,

Ramona Wiiams of W-tiand;
one grand,on, Michael
Rodriguez; and two great-grand-
children, Ben and Kevin.

Memorials may be made by
Mass offering..

ALDOUIR INII

Services for Alfred Doughty
Sands, 86, Ann Arbor were Feb.
15 in the Shrine of the Little

Flower, Royal Oak. Burial was
in Holy Sepulchre Cemetery,
Southfield.

He was born on June 30, 1912,
in St. Iuis, Miss. He died Feb.
17 in Vencor Hospital Central
Tampa, Tampa, Fla. He lived in
Huntington Woods from 1940-
1995. He graduated from ,
Lawrence Technological Univer-
sity in Southfield with a degree
in mechanical engineering. He
retired from Burroughs Corp. in
1972 in Plymouth. He was a
member of engineering society of
Detroit since 1936. He served as

a volunteer in preparing income
tax for senior citizens in Royal
Oak for 18 years. He volun-

teered for junior achievement.
He attended Shrine of the Little

Flower from 1940-1995 and

served as usher and adult server
at Masses. He attended 6:30

a.m. Mass daily for many years
and was a member of the ushers

club.
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will Provide necessary reasonable

He was preceded in death by
his wife, Lucille; and one broth-
er, Harry Sande. Survivors
include two daughters, Laurie
(Joeeph) Bernia ofAnn Arbor,
Charlaine Bohnet of Fairfield,
Ohio; four siters, Nettie Bull of
Ypsilanti, Mary Jo Gaine, of
Bellflower, Calif., J,nny Fettig,
Laura Bobier.; four grandchil-
dren, Richard (Julie) Stapleton
ofTampa, Fla., Michael (Bianca)
Stapleton of Tampa, Fla., Chris-
tine (Jon) Stapleton-Pratt of
Tampa, Fla.; Melissa Falsetta of
Ann Arbor; three step grand-
daughters, and four step great-
grandchildren.

Memorials may be made to the
American Cancer Society.

MARION IATALUCCO

Services for Marion Batalucco,
91, of Saline (formerly of Can-
ton) were Feb. 23 in Uht Funeral
Home. Burial was in Sheldon
Cemetery of Canton.

She was born Jan. 31, 1908, in
Italy. She died Feb. 21 in St.
Joeeph Mercy Hospital, Superior
Township. She was a member of
the Church of Jesus Christ of
Saline for 65 years. She was a
homemaker.

She was preceded in death by
her husband, Giuseppe, and one
son, Baldwin; one sister, Mary
Gallucci; two brothers, Gasper
Galfano, Mickey Galfano. Sur-
vivors include three dau-ghters,
Virginia (Joe) Carlini, Roseann
(Donald) Wood, Sandra (Jim)
Cotellesse; one son, Harold
(Roseanne); one daughter in law,
Janice; two sisters, Anna
Giacalone, Joan Bradley; one
brother, Leo Galfano; 16 grand-
children; and eight great-grand-
children.

ROOERT A. DAOU.9

A memorial service for Robert

A. Daoust, 87, of Plymouth will

be at 11 a.m. Tue•day, Ma}ch 16,
at the Plymouth Cultural Cen-
ter, 525 Farmer Street, Ply-
mouth. A reception will be held
immediately afterwards. Burial
will be at Riverside Cemetery,
Defiance, Ohio. 18cal arrange- College
menu will be made Vermeulen young canc

Funeral Home. now availab

He w. born April 28, 1911, in .chool year.

Defiance, Ohio. He died Feb. 19 Asa.

in Botsford Continuing Health American

Center, Farmington. He gradu- Foundation

ated from University School, sion, scho

Shaker Heights, Ohio in 1930 will be aw

Heal,o attended Cue School of qualified

Applied Science, Cleveland, Ohio cer ourviv

in 1931. He aitended Defiance Michigan

College 1931 through 1935. He their goal

attended Wayne State Universi- tion.

ty, Detroit from 1947 through Building

1948. He wn a member of the last year'•

American Chemical Society since ship progr

1947. He was a retired analyti- 40 scholar

cal chemist at several pharma- the Ameri

ceutical firms in Ohio, Michigan will be ac

and Texas. He was published in applicati

the journal of Pharmaceutical April 15.

Sciences in July 1963. For the Cancer

past 25 years, Daoust waa young adu

employed by the city of Ply- pursue a

mouth as a maintenance engi- Robert

neer at the Plymouth Cultural chairman.

Center. Even though he was gram, we

severely impaired, he traveled adults ove

throughout the world. He and financ

enjoyed photography and has a and go o
collection of slides from his trav- productive

els. He was a familiar figure
throughout downtown Plymouth.

He was preceded in death by
his parents, Charles J. and Eliz-
abeth Creager Daoust; one
brother, Edward C. Daoust; and TOW
a sister, Catherine Daoust
Miller. Survivors include his

two cousins, Roger A. (Janet) meet
Daoust of Plymouth. and Dou-
glas Daoust of Defiance, Ohio.

Memorials can be made to the sche
city of Plymouth Bob Daoust
Fund.

for,

for

will meet on the following dates and times:

Hearing: are by appointment, call (734) 397-6831 between 8:30 a m. and
5.00 p.m. for appointments from February 22,1999 thru February 28, 1999.
Tue,day March 1, 19- ORGANIZATIONAL MEmING ONLY

110 PM.

HEARING DATES BY APPOIN'™ENT ONLY

Monday March 8, 1900 1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m. to 9.00 p.m.

Tue,day March 9,1999 9:00 -m. to 12:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.

HEARING DATES ON A FIRBT COME BASIS (WALK ZNS)

Saturday March 13,1999 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.

You may call (743) 3974831 for further information on the hearings. dates,
and times.

Pubti,h Fiq 11, 18 and 25. 1999 .*,

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

PUBUC IIEARING

On Tueaday, March 9, 1999 at 7:00 p.m. in the First Floor Meeting Room,
Administration Building, 1150 S. Canton Center Road, Canton, Michigan,
the Board of Trustees will consider the following:
SUBMiSSION OF A GRANT APPLICATION THROUGH THE CLEAN
MICHIGAN INITIATIVE (CMI) RECREATION BOND PROGRAM FOR
PARTIAL FUNDING OF EXPANSION OF THE FITNESS CENTER,
LOCKER ROOMS AND MEETING/ACTIVITY ROOMS AT THE SUMMIT

ON THE PARK COMMUNITY CENTER.

The Summit on the Park Community Center 18 located at 46000 Summit
Parkway, Canton. Public Act 286 of 1998 (Part 716 of the Natural Renou rees
and Environmental Protection Act, PA. 451, PA. 1994 as amended) directs

the Department of Natural Relources to establish this local recreation
grant program. Request, for information should be directed to: Michael
Gown, Park, and Recreation Manager, 46000 Summit Parkway, Canton,
Michigan 48188(734)397-5110

TERRY BENNETT, Clerk

Publ.h Pebr..ry 25. 1-9 ...1./.

1999 CITY OF PLYMOUTH

NOTICE OF HEARINGS
ASSESSMENT BOARD OF REVIEW

The Board of Review for the City of Plymouth will convene in the City
Commi-ion Chambers, 201 S. Main Strfet, Plymouth, MI 48170, for an
Orianizational Meeting on Tue*lay, March 2,1999 at 12:00 p m

The regular Board of Review ii-ion will begin:

* T=i.day, REarch I. 1ll 0 1218 to G PJL

* Wedne•day, Mareh 3.1-9 03:00 PM. to -0 P.Iti

, Other heming dat- and timei may beacheduled u needed
Bearin®, are by appointment only Completed 1-0 Board of Review
Plitle- •re Noce,eary and muit be •ubmitted to the Front Office
located 00 the Fint Floor of City Hall before an appointment can be made
The *DIadHIop for submitting pititioom for all per,ons wiohing to appeal
in ponoo bofore thi Board of Review i Wedneaday, March 3, 1999 by 9:00
Pm.

A r-dent 0 000-r-dont taxpayer may file a petition with the Board of
Revi- without the requiriment of a per,onal appearanco by the taizpayer
or • repiee-:tative. An apot miwt h- written authority to repr-ent the
ewner Writ- /*Hil- -9* bi Bubmitud by Monday, March 18,1999

Cot- of the notie, *ati, th, dates and tim- of the meetinp will be
pilid on the omeialpublic billitin boa,di of the City and al,o in the local
0-,Papin

All Baird of Review mooti,10 are open m-ing• in compliance with the
.Ople M-*imp Act.

if ,- haive 80, quitiono regardin, the March Board of Rovi-, you may
call (784) 463-1234 ..t. 226

City of Plymouth
MARK A CHRISTIANSEN

City All'or

la/4*

auxiliary aids and services, such u signers tor the hearing impaired and
audio tapes of printed materials being considered at the meeting, to
individuals with disabilities at the meeting/hearin, upon two weeks notice
to the Charter Township of Canton. Individuals with diaabilities requiring
auxiliary aids or semie, should contact the Charter Township of Canton by
writing or calling the following-

David Medley
ADA Coordinator

Charter Township of Canton
1150 S. Canton Center Road

Canton, MI 48188
(734) 397-5435

Publish February 25.1999 ./.1/02

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Charter Township of Canton, 1150

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

PUBLIC HEARING
U.S. Rep.

On Wednesday, March 3,1999, at 7:00 p.m in the Ash Room, Summit on the Arbor, wil
Park Community Center, 46000 Summit Parkway, Canton, Michigan, the
Recreation Advisory Committee will hold a public hearing to: meeting a

March 1, i
CONSIDER SUBMISSION OF A GRANT APPLICATION THROUGH THE

at PlymolCLEAN MICHIGAN INITIATIVE (CMI) RECREATION BOND PRO(;RAM

FOR PARTIAL FUNDING OF EXPANSION OF THE FITNESS CENTER, School, 84
LOCKER ROOMS AND MEETING/ACTIVITY ROOMS AT THE SUMMIT Road, in Cal
ON THE PARK COMMUNITY CENTER. Public Act 286 of 1998 (Part 716 The meetl
of the Natural Resources and Environmental Protection Act, PA 451, PA forum whe
1994 as amended) directs the Department of Natural Resources to establish cuss a widelthis local recreation grant program. Request, for information should be

Rivers Rildirected to: Michael Gown, Parka and Recreation Manager, 46000 Summit
Parkway, Canton, Michigan 48188 (734) 397-5110 13th Distl

pant-n Cal
Canton Center S. Canton, Michigan will accept sealed bids at the Office of
the Clerk up to 10·00 a.m , March 18,1999 for the following:

NEW MAMMOTH ROOFrOP UNrr FOR CANTON TOWNSHIP
ADMINIXTRATION BUILDING

SpecificationA are available in the Finance and Budget Dept. The
Township reeerves the right to accept or reject any or all propoeals. The
Township does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin,
sex, religion, age or disabi]ity in employment or the provision ofiervices.

TERRY G. BENNETT, CLERK

Publuh February 25 1999 L ... 6.9

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

BOARD PROCEEDINGS

The Board of Trustees of the Charter Township of Canton held a regular
meeting Tuesday, February 16, 1999 at 1150 South Canton Center Road.
Supervisor Yack called the meeting to order at 7:00 P.M.

RQLL-CALL
Members Present: Bennett, Burdziak, Kirchgatter, LaJoy, McLaughlin,

Shefferly, Yack
Members Absent None

Staff Present. Machnik, Casari, Folsom, Wrublewski, Quinn, Zevalkink
Neighborhood Improvement Committee· Dettling, Champagne, Jeziomwski

lIEa-1 PEUPOSEU.SIDEWALRORDINANCE ANDPROGRAM

Tom Casan, Township Engineer, gave a history of the adewalk procedum in
Canton and explained why sidewalk ordinance and program were being
recommended He said that Canton had paid out more than $1,000,000 for
sidewalks over the last 9-years, including attorney fiel, sidewalk
replacement, new sidewalk and injury claims. Mr. Cuari said that a
sidewalk ordinance and program were being recommended to reduce
liability, increase the health. aafety and welfare of its citizeng, and improve
the appearance of the community through a cooperative involvement with
property owners.

Sue Folsom, Engineenng Services gave a presentation on the propooed
ordinance and program. Canton surveyed eleven (11) neighboring
communities on their sidewalk programi. Most communitie, required the
property owner to pay all or part of the replacement coet. Canton propo,el
the colt be billed or added to Aresi¢ent'a taxes.
The proposed Sidewalk Ordinance provides for the general regulations
related to ingpktion and replacement of midewalks. The Ordinance provid./
a notification process for improvementz, complainta, and claims for iqjury
An opportunity for appealing a determination of a decieion to require
improvementa was aim provided in the ordinance P*nalties for violation of
the ordinance are provided. Ms Follom noted that the propooed ordinance
abo addres»ed ice and snow removal within 72 houn of accumulation.

M. Foliom said that the propo,ed sidewalk program would covir 10-years.
Canton would be divided into 10 Netions We would target one Bection per
year for oidewalk maintenance. However, thooe lidewalk, requiring
immediate replacement would cont:nue to take priority A con,ultant would
inspect ind mark each sidewalk flag in need of replacement Ind determine
the eau. of damage to -certain whether the homeowner or the Tbinship
pays. Notification would be Ient to all property owner, prior to th.
inspection proeell Ind a lecond notificatton would be Ent to property
ownin with •idewalk, needing replacement The pmperly owner would
then have 90 dayi to replace the marked sidewalk flag Property ovmen
may elect to riplace the flap them,elve* hiM a certifted contrictor or have
the Tbin,hip replace it or appeal the determination. Afler 90-dan tbo
7bwnship would automatically replace the marked flap of a sid-alk ind
-le- the property owner the co,t

Ddic-ion occurred regarding di™ion polict-. Itamog levelg invoicing
respon,ibiliti-, hardship crediv, snow, rem€,Kal on public mid-alk. .
po,sible coit,hare p„gram *rhonieowner -ociation, with lm, amounts
of sidewalks. the propooed public utility ordinance *ad dutle, of the midewilk
contr„ctor The Board directed En,ering Se- to look into the-
di,cu/lon ite- and to bring thi ium back Br • Mture study ,e,oion

Motion by Bennett, gupport«1 by Kirchiatter, to #*ourn at 8:80 PM
Motion carried unanimously

The above . a synop- of di,ct-ion, taken at the Ragular Board mting
held 00 F.b. 16,1999 Th, Aill te,rt of the approved minut- will b. amilable
Ibllowing thi next 'vgular meeting of the Boar,1 on i.b 2/. 1019

THOMAS J YACK Supern-
T-RY G BENNETT. Cle,k

TERRY BENNETT, Clerk v.-*.8, 1--

Publish February• 25 1999 ./.142/
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CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH actions of

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING TO ESTABLISH then open 1

AN INDUMRIAL DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT The progra
TUESDAY, MARCH 9,1999 vide partic

tunity to r
On February 8,1999. a request from Master Automatic. Inc., a corporation cerns and
owned by the partners of MCW Propertieg Limited Partnership, was about cur
received by the Charter Township of Plymouth Clerk's Office requesting

activities.
under Act 198, Public Act of 1974, aa amended, to establish an Industrial
Development District under Section 4 of said act, with respect to the TAR For info

(Technical & Research) District herein dekribed. Act 198 requires that the rie Auste

Board of Trustees hold a Publit Hearing on the establishment of an onice at ( 7

Industrial Development Dlstrict at which the owners of properties within
the propoeed district and residents and taxpayern of Plymouth Township
shall have the right to appear and be heard Written comments, subn#tted Govprior to March 9, will alm be accepted.

TAKE NOTICE that the Public Hearing will be hekl on Tuesday, March 9.
1999, commencing at 7:30 p.m., in the Meeting Room at Plymouth Township
Hal!, 42350 Ann Arbor Road, Plymouth. Wayne County, Michigan 48170 cont
Phone Number 313453-3840 X 224.

LEGAL DESCRIPTION hig4 MCW Properties Limited Partnership)

PART OF THE SOUTHWEST Y OF SECTION 24, T lS., R.8E, PLYMOUTH Schooler

TOWNSHIR WAYNE COUNTY. MICHIGAN, DESCRIBED AS a dinner
BEGINNING AT A POINT Al.ONG THE EAST LINE OF SAID Thursday
SOUTHWEST K. WHICH IS DUE NORTH 19.47 FEE,r FROM THE explain c
BOUTH·/ CORNER OF SAID SECTION 24, THENCE FROM SAID POINT

ment conOF BEGINNING CONTINUING DUE NORTH ALONG SAID EAST LINE
how it wil707.46 FEET. THENCE N. 62'08'33"W, ALONG THE SOUTHERLY RIGHT

OF-WAY UNE OF SCHOOLCRAFT ROAD (SO-CALLED) 36000 FEET, The sp
THENCE S. 2751-27-W. 370.10 FEET, THENCE 90.04 FEET ALONG A Dronka.
CURVE TO THE LEFT HAVING A RADIUS OF 135,00 FEET, A CENTRAL Defense C
ANGLE OF 38*1748" AND A LONG CHORD BEARING S.08°45'037 Comman
88.38 FEET TO A POINT OF REVERSE CURVATURE, THENCE 107.92
FEET ALONG A CURVE TO THE RIGHT HAVING A RADIUS OF 75.00 partners

FEET A CENTRAL ANGLE OF 82'26'44* AND A LONG CHORD tracting
BEARING S.30'52'01"W 98.88 FEET, THENCE S. 17'54'37"E. 50 00 FEET. merce m

THENCE DUE SOUTH 328.70 FEET, THENCE DUE EAST 540.00 FEET ernment

TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING; SAID PARCEL CONTAINING 911 The 8
GROSS AND NET ACRES.
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Scholarships now available
for young cancer survivors

College •cholarihip. for 1 1,011*k,g 0,1 till BUCCOSS Of |ad yeal'§ |Il*U-young cancer survivorm arenow available for the fall 1999 gural Ic|10|a"hip p'ogral
school year. scholuihips to Students

AN a special program of the Society will be acceptiniAmerican Cancer SocietyFoundation, Great Lakes Divi tions now throu. April 1
sion, scholarshipi of $1,000
will be awarded to a Ielect ind
qualified group of young can-
cer ourvivors in Indiana and
Michigan to help them achieve
their goals of higher educa-
tion.

Building on the success of
last year's inaugural Kholar-
ship program, which awarded
40 scholarships to students,
the American Cancer Society
will be accepting scholarship
applications now through
April 15.

"Cancer should not stop any
young adult from a chance to
pursue a college degree," said
Robert Wood, foundation
chairman. "Through this pro-
gram, we want to help young
adults overcome the emotional
and financial burden of cancer
and go on to live a full and
productive life."
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The *cholarahips are for
undergraduate degrees at any
accredited Michigan or Indi-
ana college or university. They
will be awarded ba•ed on need
to qualified MichigAn and
Indiana residents who have

had a diagnosis of cancer
before the age of 21. Appli-
cants must also be under 21 at

the time of application.
A volunteer committee with

representatives from both
states will award the scholar-
ships after review of the Btw
dent's financial needg, aca-
demic performance, communi-
ty serice and leadership qual-
ities. The grants are for one
year only but may be renewed
annually based on achieve-
ment.

Applications must be sub-
mitted to the American Cancer

m, which aw-ded 40
, the American Cancer
1 *cholanhip ap*Ica·
LS.

Society, Great Lakes Division
office at 1205 E. Saginaw,
Lansing, MI 48906, by April
15, 1999. The application pro-
cess i,icludes submission of
letters of recommendation; a
500-word essay; a copy of aca-
demic grades nine-12; SAT
and/or ACT scores and finan-
cial information. To request a
scholarship application packet,
call the American Cancer Soci-
ety, Great Lakes Division, at
(800) 723-0360.

To make a tax-deductible
donation to the American Can-

cer Society's College Scholar-
ship Program, contact the
American Cancer Society
Foundation, Great Lakes Divi- ·
sion office in Southfield at
(248) 557-5353.

S'craft students can apply
for a variety of scholarships

t

Schoolcraft College is accept-
ing applicationa for a variety of
scholarshipi ranging from $700
to $ 1,000

The Northville branch of the
Womeng National Farm & Gar-
den Association •cholarihip,
These nonrenewable 01,000
scholarships were created tg
assist the educational goal• Of
women attending Schoolcraft
College.

Applicants must be women
tesidents of Northville who have
completed a minimum of one
semester of study in any field.
They must have a minimum 3.0
grade point average and submit
a copy of their college transcript
and a 100-200 word statement
on their career goals and how
they are financing their educa-
tion.

The application deadline is
Friday, April 2.

Schoolcraft College is also
accepting applications for the
Excalibur Foundation Scholar-
ship. The $700 scholarahip is for
the 1999-2000 school year and im
sponsored by Round Table Inter-
national, a service organization.

Applicants must have com-
pleted one semester of college at
the time of application ad be
studying special education,
occupational therapy or psyehol-

ogy Interested applicants must
oubmit a transcript of all com-
pleted college terms, letters from
three penon, in their communi-
ty other than relatives attesting
to character, personal habits
and merit, a 100-200 page
statement giving reasons for
interest in their field of study
and financial information.

Application deadline is Friday,
April 16. Applications for the
Excalibur and Farm & Garden
acholarihip, are available in the
Office of Financial Aid in the
McI)owell Center and muat be
returned to that off;ce. For infor-
mation, call (734 1462-4433. 1

Schookraft student• transfer-

ring to the University of Michi-
gan's Ann Arbor, Dearborn or
Flint campus are eligible for a

Award applica
Madonna University in

Livonia is accepting scholar-
ship applications through
March 1 from admitted stu-
dents for the 1999-2000 aca-
demic year. Scholarghip
applications may be obtained
at the University Financial
Aid Office or by calling (734)

$700 scholarship awarded by
the University of Michigan
Northville Alumni Club.

To qualify, a current School-
craft student must have a 3.0

grade point average, be accepted
by the U-M and oubmit a gtate-
ment of no more than 250 wordi

explaining career goal, and how
a U-M degree will help meet
thoae goals. Applicants also
must include a copy of all college
transcript•

The application deadline is
Friday, April 16. Applications
are available in e counseling
office in the McDowell Center
and must be mubmitted to the

Marketing & Development office
by the deadline. Call (734)462-
4417 for details.

ions accepted
432-5663.

Most awards stipulate that
the recipient be an admitted
full-time student who pos-
sesses a minimum grade
point average of 3.2 on a 4.0
scale. but there are some

exceptions as well as addi- -
tional requirements.
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U.S. Rep. Lynn Rivers, D-Ann
it on the

Kan, the Arbor, will host a town hall
meeting at 7 p.m. Monday,
March 1, in the Little TheaterGH THE.

0(; RAM at Plymouth Canton High
'ENTER, School 8415 Canton Center
'UMMIT Road, in Canton.
Part 716 The meeting will be an open
451, PA forum where attendees can dis-
estahlish

cuss a wide range of issues withhould he
Summit Rivers. Rivers represents the

13th District, which includes
Tr, Clerk Canton, Garden City, Plymouth,

I8/142S Plymouth Township, Westland
and part of Livonia, and other
Wayne County communities.

Rivers first will discuss recent

actions of the 106th Congress,
ISH then open the floor to questions.
T The program is designed to pro-

vide participants with an oppor-
tunity to raise issues, offer con-

rporation cerns and inform themselves
hip, was

about current Congressional
uesting

activities.Industrial

the TAR For information, contact Car-
that the rie Auster in Rivers' district

ent of an office at (734) 485-3741.
ies within

Township
submitted Government

FREE Nokia Digital Phone
• Unlimited FREE Nights & Weekends
e 200 Peak Minutes
• $39.95/mo. CLEAR PATH-
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• FREE Profile 300 Phone

• FREE Nights & Weekends for 3 mos.
• 25 Peak Minutes

$30 off new pager purchase.

Free custom greeting for one year.

0 Free News. Sports & Entertainment zipdates on text pager.
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Going to the dogs
Pet superstore owner markets for charity

BY JOANNE MAU*ZEWSKI
BrA,v Warru
J-au-wakile,-bomecomm.net

You could say that Jack
Berry's life has gone to the dogs
... and the cats... and the birds ...
and the fish.

And that's just fine with him.
' *I'm not one of those people

' who are obsessed with animals,"
said Berry, president and

- founder of Pet Supplies Plus.
But on any given day, you

might find Berry in his office
accompanied by his faithful gold-
en retriever, Brandy. His dog
certainly was at his side when
he opened his first store in Red-
ford Township in 1988.

While Berry is known for his
pet supplies supermarket, his
support of animals and animal
groups, particularly the Michi-

,gan Humane Society and the
, Michigan Animal Adoption Net-

I'Jack lia. ble•

Demindous Ind he has
helped Somany home·
1"8 animals.'

Joanne Berry
-assistant to the director of

the Michigan Humane Society

work. shares the apotlight.
"Once you are in busines, and

you are relatively successful, you
get hundreds of requests from
people," Berry said. "So I decided
as long as I am in the pet busi-
ness, whatever effort and energy
should be with pet related
things."

Above and beyond
But Berry has done more than

share his financial success with
animal organizations. He's
shown them how to market their

needs. About four years ago
when the pet food division of
Heinz Foods bought a brand
named Nature's Recipe, compa-
ny officials who had conducted
pet tolethons for a couple years
went 6 search of their largest
pet customers for help. Pet Sup-
plies "Plus" was one of those
bus(nesses

"They asked about the Michi-
• gan Humane Society in the

Detroit area," Betry said. "They
went to the humane society and
laid everything out for them. But
there is a cost to running a
telethon."

Berry guaranteed those costs
80 no one would lose money. In
the first year of the telethon, he
committed $100,000. In 1997,
the telethon took in $301,000 for
the humane society.

With the third annual

PETelethon for the Michigan
-Humane Society coming in
March, Berry is gearing up -

All In the Tel,family:
Jeanette
and Jack

My perso
Berry and be to achie
their faith-
ful golden Local p
retrieuer, And if y

once again with a financial com- the telethBrandy.mitment, as well as a lot of effort
year, you

and marketing skills. Last year,
To bring in the stores - some ances on t

are his, others are franchises - He too
donation canisters will be avail- charity
able. Also posters will be near of Pet Pu
entrances of the stores so con- Bloomfield
tributors can stop by with a marketer.

donation and sign the poster, To be s
Berry said. how to ho
<.Observerland Pet Supplies For exam

'Phi< stotes are in Farmington > letter his 1
Hills' Livonia and Canton.

them to m

On the day of the telethon - ' telethon.
noon to 5 p.m. Sunday, March 7 ticipate,"
- the stores will donate 10 per- He als
cent of sales to the Michigan

STAn PHOTO NY hand and
Humane Society. "So that could

Bal BR¤La societies i
be another $17,000-20,000 naw and
donated," Berry added. well as t

"Last year we raised $351,000 Adoption
for the humane society. But we tion net
were up against the J.P. 'Plus" a
McCarthy radio telethon and the adoption
NCAA tournament," Berry said. People w

cats for
Please see TELETHON, A13

actually t
Unique Clothing & so they 

Accessories First Pet Supplies 'Plus' opened in Redford pets and tl
prospectil

For Today's Woman *We've

pets adop

FINAL
MARKDOWNS
This weekerp take an additional

20%
off our clearance prices

NOW WITH 3 LOCATIONS

303 Main St. - Rochester
102 E. Main St. - Northville

17114 Kercheval - Grosse Pointe

BY JOANNE MAUSZEWSKI
STAFF WRITER

jmalinew,kiloe.homecomm.net

When the first Pets Supplies
"Plus" store opened on Telegraph
in Redford, there had to be plen-
ty of people saying it just makes
sense.

9 took my supermarket back-
ground and designed what I
thought was a retail concept,"
said founder and president Jack
Berry, a longtime Farmington
resident.

«I wanted a neat, organized
store combined with premium
foods with supermarket-type

i

items," said Berry, whose head-
quarters are in Livonia.

Before his dive into the pet
industry, Berry was a career
man in supermarkets - of the
human variety - including an
egg distributor at one time. He
also owned an advertising agen-
Cy.

In his early 50s, Berry was
getting ready for a change. An
old friend, Harry Shallop, who
owned another company, was
out-of-state and came across a

large pet store - and an idea was
born.

'I then went out and visited
every pet store in Detroit. Most

were small, smelly and dirty,
and a little of this, a little of
that," Berry said.

He wanted a supermarket for
pet products that looked, smelled
and acted like a supermarket.
And just like a people supermar-
ket, Berry decided that his clien-
tele - pets - should be allowed to
walk the aisles.

"The volume of business we

obtained didn't come out of these
little pet stores I looked at. Part
of it was the supermarket seg-
ment of business, Berry said,
adding he wanted his stores not
only to offer the supermarket
brands of pet supplies, but the,

more expensive premium brands keep the
as well. our ware

In fact, Berry said he is con- are havi

vinced that his large stores have  send then

forced pet supplies manufactur- When

ers to develop more products - stores i

and healthier products. worked

While location, location, loca- Humane

tion is important to any busi-
ness, Berry has his own criteria:

I Demographics. He's got to bein a location where people have Re
pets and want to spend on their
pets.

• The need to be on a major
road. The Farmington Hills store

Please see BERRY, A13

CHILDREN WITH ASTHMA
RESEARCH STUDY

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
QUALIFICATIONS INCLUDE:

HEALTHY CHILDREN, AGE 4-11, WITH
MODERATE ASTHMA SYMPTOMS (COUGH,
WHEEZE, SHORTNESS OF BREATH) CON-
TROLLED BY INHALED MEDICATIONS.

INDIVIDUALS WHO QUALIFY RECEIVE
OFFICE VISITS, LIMITED TESTING, AND
STUDY MEDICATIONS AT NO CHARGE AND
COMPENSATION FOR PARTICIPATION IN THE
STUDY.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, PLEASE
CALL JULIE AT (248) 473-6400 OR 1 -800-326-
5959.

MICHIGAN RESPIRATORY HEALTH AND
RESEARCH INSTITUTE

24230 KARIM BOULEVARD, SUITE 130
NOVI, MICHIGAN 48375
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Vice President to

Admiral with one
That boat you've We'll even give

phone call.
alwaye wanted is you an answer
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reach. with a loan from Huntington over the phone So give us a call. or stop 
Banks Apply over the phone, and we'll give into any Huntington banking off'ce. And

you information on a variety of loan options you could be sailing off into the sunset

with competitive rates and payments. as Boon as tonight

Get an answer on a boat loan before you hang up the phone.
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n the
Ily: Telethon from page A12 Child Care Challenge seeks nominationsnette

Jack

cy and "My personal goal this year will
be to achieve $450,000."r faith-

olden Local presence
teuer And if you happen to watch

the telethon on Channel 50 thisndy.
year, you will indeed see Berry.
Last year, he made 10 appear-
ances on the show.

1He took his principles to the
charity groups," said Joe Fucini
of Pet Public Relations in West
Bloomfield. He's a very creative
marketer.»

To be sure, Berry also knows
how to hold others accountable.
For example, he contacted by
letter his largdst vendors asking
them to make a donation for the
telethon. «Most of them will par-
ticipat€ Berry said.

He also offering a helping
AFF PaOTO BY hand and wallet to the humane
Bal BE-UN societies in Livingston, Washte-

naw and Monroe counties, as
well as the Michigan Animal
Adoption Network. For the adop-
tion network, Pet Supplies
«Plus annually have daylong
adoptions on a rotating basis.
People who bring the dogs and
cats for the adoption fair are
actually the pets' foster parents
so they are on hand to tell

rd prospective owners all about thepets and their foibles.
We've had more than 1,000

pets adopted," Berry added. "We
um brands keep the cages for the pets in

our warehouses and when they
he is con- are having the adoptions we
tores have send them out.
anufactur- When Berry had only 20
products - Btores in the early '909, he
5. worked with the Michigan
ition, loca- Humane Society to develop the
any bust
n criteria:
•'s got to be
eople have Rona AheD

1 '(Jack Borry) took
hle pli•ciples to the
charity groups. He'la
very creative m-
keter.'

Joe Fucini

Animal Care Fairs at the South-
field Civic Center. Again, Berry
tapped into his vendors. Another
success. In the first year, 20.000-
30,000 visitors came to the fair.
About $500,000 has been raied
for the humane society, said
Joanne Berry, Michigan
Humane Society usistant to the
director.

"Jack has been tremendous
and he has helped so many
homeless animals," Joanne
Berry aaid.

And after some prodding, Jack
Berry convinced the humane
society, which had to change its
bylaw, to include adoptions at
the fairs. Since Berry began the
fairs in 1992,800 animals have
been adopted.

The plaques from animal orga-
nizations offering their thanks
are testament to Berry's partici-
pation in helping animals.

lie is very generous. We are
tremendously grateful to him.
He underwrites our expenses.
He is great. Whatever we might
need, he comes through," said
Joanne Berry. Jack really
wants to make a difference for
animals in our communities. He
wants to pass his success along
to the animals."

Houme Republicans will honor
companies that help their
employee, creatively meetshild
care needs in the ninth annual
Michigan Child Care Challenge.

State Rep. Laura Toy ia
encouraging area businesses to
enter the event by March 19
Toy, R-Livonia, maid child care is
a fast-rising neceuity in worker
benefits.

"We are seeing more families
where both parents are working
or a single parent is supporting
the family,» Toy said. 'In these
situations, child care ih essen-

tial. Employers are starting to
recognize the need and are work-
ing with families to provide
affordable care.»

The awards recognize Michi-
gan employer; who provide child
care benefit plans and other pos-
itive alternatives. More than 350
organizations have been honored
since the program began in
1989.

Nominations are accepted in
five categories:

I New Kid on the Block for
companies most recently offering
child care benefu,

I Best on the Block for compa-
nies that have made special
effort, to design unique child
care programs,

I Grandparent award for
firme that are pioneers in offer-
ing employee child care,

I Helping Hands for busine-
eu that provide direct financial
assistance to employe- or •ubei-
dies for on-site centers,

1 Innovator for community
organizations and individuals
demonstrating extra effort in
providing child care Bolutions.

There is no entry fee. Nomina-

tion forms can be obtained by
calling Tors omoe at (517) 373-
3920

'There is still quite a chat-
lenge out there to m••t thi
neede of our working families.
Toy maid *We muit recognize
and congratulate tb- who •re
leading the pack toward
increased child care ben®Ot,7

Throughout the yean, numer-
ous businesses have helped
•pon•or the child care challenge.
Businesies interested in con-
tributing to this year'* challenge
can also contact To» O0ice.

g and
. best

rtnets

Ped on
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African stories told tonight nerry from page A12

on Orchard Lake, for example, is cess of what I wa• doinMadonna University will Story Magic,» storytelling and
An the side of the road that wanted to open stor,es. Hihold African Story Kids Night traditional African snacks.
Berry considers people use to go friend opened one, his piin celebration of Black History There will also be a martial
home. And when they see they ex-wife, a nephew all jum]Month in the Take 5 Lounge arts demonstration by young
store on their way home they the bandwagon. Another 15-8 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 25. people from the Alkebulan
will remember to get the dog or attorney Harvey Solway, bStoryteller Mary Reeder Youth Center.
cat food they need. the franchi•e attorney. 'from «Operation Get Down ,There is no charge for

I Point position or free-stand- more stores will open thi :will entertain children of all admission, but donations are
ing, which creates visibility for -I think the interest iiages with costumes and welcome. For more informa-
his stores.

has always been there. 1hands-on participation. tion, call 1734) 432-5425.
Now Berry'§ chain of stores actually love their pets amThe event will include the

includes 144 in 17 states. Not all them the game u they dcshowing of the movie "African
are owned by Berry, though. children,0 Berry added.

"Friends of mine Baw the suc-

You've LivedALife
Of Dignitoi Independencehd on their A ./0-WW V VUL,ruer Sports

And Choice.bn a major 'Hills store

BERRY, A13 Learn more about the

Henry Ford Academy At Botsford Commons' Assisted Living Center j
for students entering You Don't Have To Change A Thing.

the ninth grade.

1 The Hcagy E-d Academy. a new innovative h,ur-ycar public htgh school 
rhat emphasizes the application of math. science. technology and
humanines, is sponsoring 2 series of open houses. These events will pro-vide applications and inforrnation about a unique educational opportunity 

 for Wayne County students entering ninth grade chis fall.
Open Houses

March 4th, Thursday, 5 to 7 pm ....... Henry Ford Academy. Dearborn

March 7th, Sunday. 2 to 4 pm.............. Henry Ford Academy. Dearborn 
March 15th, Monday, 5 to 7 pm ......... Henry Ford Academy. Dearborn

Community Session 
March 10th, Wednesdav, ,...... . Wayne County RENA
6:30 to 8:30 pm 33500 Van Born, Wayne

4 trtif Henry Ford Academy entrance is locuted
on thc wat side of the Henry Ford Museum R , ·HENRLER.RD
facing Oakwood Boulevard. 1, ACADEMY

 For more information, please JI
313.982.6100, x. 29]2. 20900 C *ikw·nod Boutrvard 

Dearburn, Michiganwww. hfaudemy.org
481 14-4088

1-he Henry Ford Aademy is a partnership berween Hctin
Ford Museum & Greenfickj Vill.age® and Ford Motor € Amp.Inv
and U charcered by Wayne Counly Regional iliu:abonal ben·lie, Agrncv

...»
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Announcing the opening of
Botsford Commons Assisted

Living Center. This innovative

facility, located in an historic
--- --UJUUd newly renovated Albert Kahn-designed

building in Farmington Hills, offers a caring environment for those who need
support to maintain daily living routines. Residents receive assistance only with
the services needed and requested, encouraging each individual to remain as

..1-

independent as possible iI) a safe and secure env:: /''

ronment. Center residents retain privacy and
comfort in individual apartments while their

psychological and social needs are met through

a variety of programs and group activities. Easily accessible community living.
dining and social areas complement comfortable accAtmodations with private

)aths and generous space for treasured personal furnishings. 'Ihe
center features a chapel. clinical offices and a full range of health
:are services including geriatric assessment programs. As an older
ult, you've lived a life that has been one characterized by dignity,
lependence and choice. It should continue to be. When you choose

Botsford Commons Assisted Uving Center, you insure that the next
chapter of your life is filled with the same richness o f choice and
independence to which you are accustomed and that you deserve.

more information, call 248-477-1646.

Botsford

j

i'-1

f Ibr

Our Mans Indud,You
Howl: MIRIM -FIW•110-*$-11¥11-6

Mvmed&11ddl,Wlt 10*lh•* 734-122-4100

HEALTH CARE CONTINUUM

28050 Grand River Avenue, Farmington Hills, MI 48336-5933
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Recreation plan
It's better late than never

-     BY ERN-1 4
Gilill COL

Oh, lay can he sing
on the Hol
interesting 

.'.'L Pleaae let me 
thoughts on t
only wish I h,I

lymouth Township should be congratu-
Ask or you will not receive.

lated for looking beyond the tip of its  ,Plymouth Township hasn't received any
nose. For too long, it has operated in a ' recreational grants, simply because it didn't

vacuum to the detriment of its residents.  bother to apply for any.
Officials are looking toward its future by The township's last five-year parks plan,

updating its Recreation and Open Space Plan, r adopted in 1992, cost $580,000 out of the tax-
a five-year document that must be completed payer's pocket. The township completed all
to apply for state recreational grants. but two of its objectives from the 1992 plan

The township was motivated to do so , and for that it should be applauded. However,
because the stakes are larger this year, grant money wasn't used to maximize taxpay-
thanks to the $675 million Clean' Michigan  er dollars. And that'a a shame.
proposal approved by voters in November. The recently released plan outlines more
Approximately $50 million is designated than $2.4 million worth of improvements over
toward local recreation grants. the next five years. At the top of the list are

Officials were pushing a Feb. 15 state dead- improvements at Township Park, including an
line to update the document. Why it came addition ofa fishing dock and wood bridge on
down to the wire, no one really knows. Anoth- the pond, a walking and jogging trail through-
er question also arises as to why its existing out, new lighting for the existing ball dia- 91All NOTO m PAUL Hil(EM-

parks plan expired two years ago - long before monds and an outdoor skating area. Star-span®ed performance: Plymouth attorney John Stewart was cap-
an issue went to the ballot box asking resi- The plan also includes two proposals to buy tured betting out the national anthem before a Canton-Salem basket-
dents for more money to beef up the town- recreational land. One is located on Beck Road ball game Feb. 16 in the Canton gym.
ship's faltering recreational programs. between Ann Arbor Road and Ann Arbor

In the past, the state grants available Trail. The township purchased 3.5 acres with-
through the Department of Natural Resources in the triangle-shaped area for more than
amounted to a pittance compared to the $50 $180,000 in early December and already LETTERS
million now available. However, other commu- owned a 1-acre parcel at the point of the prop-
nities still benefited. Last year, Canton Town- erty. Thanks to benefactor Goldman's performance as assistant superin-
ship was awarded a $1.2 million grant to buy The second land buy would continue the tendent ofemployee relations and personnel.
parkland on Napier Road. And three years ongoing development of a soccer complex near 1 am Danielle Lauer, a fifth-grader at Isbister If not, open your wallets, because we will con-
ago, Canton received a $450,000 grant to help Haggerty Road and M-14. 1 Elementary. I would like to thank whoever tinue to pay, because it was in their best inter-
build the Summit on the Park community cen- At least Plymouth Township has created a donated the money to the fifth-grade trip to est to settle.

ter. Canton also quickly jumped on the wagon vision to improve the quality of life in its com- the Space Camp in Florida. I understand you Because of the major problems with a few
and plans to apply for an estimated $750,000 munity. There are plenty of opportunities ripe put a lot of money into our education, and I administrators, the fact is often overlooked
this year to expand its community cinter. for the taking. would like to personally thank you for this that there are many wonderful, kind dedicat-

wonderful opportunity. I ed teachers and employees in the district.
Danielle Lauer They, along with the citizens, should not be

Plymouth the ones to pay, both financially and emotion-Happy birthday to Dr. Seuss a. forthe misdeeds ofa few.
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. «I would not like them here or there.
I would not like them anywhere.
I do not like green eggs and ham.
I do not like them, Sam-I-am.»

 t may not be great literature, but anyone
1 who has been a child or a parent since the
late 19508 can recognize those lines and iden-
lify the author as Dr. Seuss.
: They may not know that his real name was
Theodor Seuss Geisel, that he was born in
Springfield, Mass., in 1904, the son ofa
iookeeper, that he graduated from Dartmouth
College and later attended Oxford in pursuit
of a doctorate in literature, then drifted to
Paris and hung out with the Lost Generation
writers.

They may not know that he worked in
advertising for awhile, wrote for a couple of
documentary films in Hollywood that won -
Academy Awards in the 19408, or that, though
twice-married, he had no children of his own.

But they can quote passages from "Horton
Hatches the Egg," conjure up vivid images of
The Grinch and tap their feet in rhythm to the
simplistic meter of "One fish, two fish, red
fish, blue fish."

They may recognize lines from and visual-
ize the image of "The Cat in the Hat," but not
be aware that that book, published in 1957
and using only 220 words, virtually revolu-
tionized the world of children's books, deliver-

ing, as one reviewer put it, "a karate chop on
the weary little world of Dick, Jane and Spot."

While educators greeted Dr. Seuss' frac-
tured rhymes and made-up words skeptically
at first, his popularity among children and
parents (his 47 books have sold more than 100
million copies in 18 languages) has changed
some thinking.

That's why next Tuesday, March 2, the
National Education Association, in conjunc-
tion with its Read Across America program, is
urging every child and every community in

America" to celebrate reading on the date that
would have been Dr. Seuss' 95th birthday. (He
died in 1991 at age 87 after a lengthy illness.)

NEA members are organizing events in
schools, libraries and bookstores across the
country. They liken the activities to pep rallies
for football games or student plays to promote
the arts. They want to send the message that
reading is important and can be fun.

Why Dr. Seuss?
People of all ages love him," according to

an NEA release. «He epitomizes a love of chil-
dren and learning. And the latest in reading
research indicates Dr. Seuss' books, with their
use of rhyme, are an effective tool for intro-
ducing children to reading."

We agree. Reading is important and it can,
and should be, fun. On Tuesday, Madonna
University faculty and staff will be reading
Dr. Seuss books 4-7 p.m. in the University's
Take 5 Lounge and in Westland the Elliott
and David Hicks Elementary schools also
have activities scheduled. Redford Township
District Library has a program planned for
children in kindergarten through third grade.

Check out your local schools, libraries and
bookstores for any other activities. Or just pull
some books out of your own bookshelves and
read to, or along with, your children.

And join us in saying Happy Birthday to
the man who revolutionized children's Iitera-

ture. Better still, let him do it in his own
words:

Today you are you.' That is truer than truel
There is no one alive who is you.er than you.'
Shout loud, 7 am lucky to be what I am.'
Thank goodness I'm not just a elam or a

ham

Or a dusty old jar of sour gooseberry jam!
I am what Z am! That's a great thing to be!
If I say so myself, HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO

ME!

COMMUNITY VOICE

Residents pay for misdee¢Is
itizens of Plymouth-Canton, get ready to
0/ spend more money on out-of-court settle-
ments! Yes, the district just spent $90,000 to
settle a discrimination and harassment case

out of court. According to Asaistant Superin-
tendent Errol Goldman, the district and its

lawyers decided settling out of court was in
their best interest. Goldman said, -To go
through the trial would have been very cost-
ly." He said, "We believe we would have won,
but wanted to save the district money.»

NO! Mr. Goldman, it was not in the dis-
trict's best interest, it was in yours! You took
our money, which should have been spent to
educate our young people, and spent it on set-
tlement, because you do not treat people with
dignity and respect. Iat's not lose sight of the
fact that if you were professional in your con-
duet on this job, and used common sense and
decency in performing your duties, none of
this would have been an issue in the first

place. Yes, Mr. Goldman, you won because a
court of law didn't get to hear the facts in this
case.

The problem with Mrs. Burnette is not over
yet, as district i epresentatives will meet with
an independent arbitrator to settle the more
recent disputes. How much more education
money will this cost th#district? And, the dia-
trict is heading into another one with the
administrative assistant/labor relations direc-

tor, Walter Bartnick. Mr. Bartnick is not

working in the district now, but is still being
paid by the district.

There are eight grievances being pursued at
this time, four from last school year (1997-98)
and four more for this year. How much more
will it cost to settle these? This money comes
directly out of the taxpayers' dollars. Again,
proper handling of these issues initially by the
administrator would have prevented these
problems from developing in the first place.

I urge all the parents of the Plymouth-Can-
ton community, as well u all taxpayers, to
call or write the members of the Board of Edu-

cation and express how you feel about Mr.

1 promKenneth Smith

Plymouth Engh
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Paper used poor Judgment made,

The
 t was poor judgment on the part of a family
1 newspaper like the Observer to give cover- oped b

age to the perverted Triangle Foundation. tional

Decent people do not approve of men having 1988,
them fsex with each other. While your Feb. 4 article

was good in alerting the citizenry of the noble and ed

police effort to "Bag a Fag" (your term) it tions i

should have given the front page coverage to impro

local citizens outrage at this continuing sick- · Rah, r

ness going on at the I-275 Canton rest stop. Tw

Please do not make the police officer's job any Acade

harder by reporting the opinions of a statisti- ture, t

cally insignificant number of sick individuals. have f

Kevin A.C. Lambert remin

Plymouth Township bad; a
scores

the su

Thanks to firefighters Bu

cheer
'rhank you so so much for putting out the

addre
1 garage fire at my grandparent's house. My

ton th
gram told me that without you guys (the Ply-

turn
mouth Fire Department) the fire would've

or shapread to the house and neighbor's garage. My
' cousin is a fireman in Milford, so I semi- woul

understand how tough your jobs are. Every inco

formitime you go to work, you're risking your life
PUfor total strangers! I think you guys and gals

are super-brave and awesome. Thanks again! Lansi

Kathy Mcheon repor

Plymouth Township ofth

made

manc

Opinions - tobi shared: We we/come your but t
ideas, as do your neighbors. That's why we

repo
offer this space on a weekly basis for opinions
in your own words. We will help by editing for dent.
clarity. To assure authenticity, we ask that you is lo
sign your letter and provide a contact telephone al pu
number.

boug
Letters should be mailed to: Editor, The

$149
Plymouth Observer, 794 S. Main, Plymouth

W
48170.
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QUESTION: grouPlymouth ®bserver : too n

What of thl
African-

American

has had the

greate,t
impact on
American

hintory?
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VALERIE OUNDER, COMMUNITY EDITOR, 734-459-2700
SUSAN Rollmt. MAMGING EDITOR, 734-953-2149

Huall GAUAI-, ASSISTANT MAN .aING EDITOR, 734-9532118
Pll KNOE-£ ADVERTISING MA-ER, 734-9512177

L-¥ 00-. CIRCULATION MANAGER, 734-953-2234
ST-4 K. POA VICE-PRESIDENT/GENERAL MANAGER, 734-953-2252

RICK F,00-U, MARKETING DIRECTOR. 734-953-2150
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We asked this

question Mon-
day at the Can-

tori post omce.

'Rosa Parks.

She changed a

lot of things for
them.

Do.. D..1.

Canton

-Martin Luther

King. He was at

a point In history
where people

were listening.

C-•, -
Detroit

-Martin Luther

King and Rosa
Parks. They were
both at the

beginning of the
cIvil rights move
ment. -

Canton

-Martin Luther

King. He'* the
most well-

known.-

Nonal.All,
Carlton

HOMETOWN CoMMUNICATIONI NET•ORI, INC. In
PHIUP POWER. CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD MA- T-AR, VICE PRESIDENT/EDITORIAL RICH- A-,AN, PRESIDENT cial/

OUR MlioN: =Because we publi:A community new•paper•, wi think about community
op•u

journalism in a fundamentally dimrent way than our bigger competition. They consider Ma
them,elue, to be independent #om the stories and communities they cover, swooping in to write me
the unusual or mensationat and then dashing ofT to couer mmething el- We regard ourselves as lun
both accuratejournatists anda, canng citizens of thi co•Imunirie, where we work. *

- Philip Power hac
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BY IZIBiUT Milll
GUI•r COU-Wr

 think your recent newspaper articleon the Holocaust question wu very
interesting and thought-provoking.

Please let me share some of my own
thought, on this subject with you. I
only wish I had all the space to do ao.

Like (author) Ursula Hegi, I wu
born in Germany too and lived
through the Hitler year, from the
beginning to the ehd. The question
was aaked, how could a man like
Adolf Hitler become the governing
head of a nation that gave birth to
great thinkerm, acientists, poets and
composers?

Actually, the stage for his entry
already set in 1919, after Ger-

many's defeat in World War I. The
nations of the Detente had imposed
harsh economic sanctions on Gen

many, stripping the nation of the
basic needs to survive. This situation
created massive unemployment, polit-
ical strife, inflation of unbelievable
proportion, and utter despair. A hasti-
ty formed democratic government,
known aa ihe Weimar Republic, was
unable to function as it should

Abortion issue and the Holocaust have parallels
becaule it lacked the needed
re,ources.

Hitler found fertile, political
ground in this environment of hope-
lessness. He cria-crossed the country,
gave fiery speeches, ofTering hope and
delivery from misery and chaoe. One
Bible veme comes to my mind. It says
t.. no wonder, for even Satan disguis-
es himself u an Angel of Light.» (2
Cor. 11:14).

Hitler appeared to the people as an
angel of light. Everybody was for him,
with few exceptions. He came into
power by promising work for every-
one, and a swift return to prosperity
by defying the economic sanctions,
and he did. The people were happy,
they paid little attention to the verbal
attacks on the Jews. Thousands

joined the party ranks. Few people
suspected what Hitler's real agenda
was.

Soon, the government took control
of everything. The media became the
official source of propaganda. Foreign
news was jammed. Criticism of the
government was counted as treason.
The penalty was incarceration or
secret execution, Germany was now
totally in Hitler's grip.

POINTS OF VIEW

I Certal ..8 .VA---

blicate, of wli li •-dly

I remember the shock and bewil-

derment of people during *he so-called
Cristal Night in 1936 when innocent
Jews were evicted from their homes £

while Sturm troopers destroyed their
property. People were worried and
horrified that blind hate had reached

such proportion. There was no longer
a recourse to change. Besides, it was
the economy, stupid!

Hitler was awfully successful with
territarial expansion prior to WW II.
He felt strong enough to do anything,
even his abominable actions that
were carried out in secret. I know for

a fact that about 95 percent of the
people never heard of the Holocaust
until the war was over. Those who

knew kept their mouths shut to avoid
becoming victims themselves.

We may asked ourselves: "Could a
man like Hitler come to power in our

United States?- No, I do not believe

he could. Our nation hu powerful
Bafeguards in the form of our Consti-
tution, our governmental structure,
free speech and the media watchdog.

I truly believe that the real threat
to our freedom lies in steady decline
ofour moral values and in the forget-
fulnees of how richly our land has
been blessed. We know that morality
cannot be legislated Nevertheless,
moral values are of vital importance
to millions of our fellow citizens.

Morality is inseparable from a good
conscience that guides our minds and
our actions. If one's conscience

becomes seared for various reasons,
his judgment of right and wrong may
become blurred or indifferent. Statis-
tics reveal that freedom is often

equated with the right to conduct one-
self without obligation or accountabil-
ity.

Certain laws have become more

permissive, perhaps ambiguous, in
recent years. They are no longer a
true indicator of what is morally right
or wrong. I am thinking specifically of
the abortion issue, which has claimed
some 35 million victims so far.

I wonder if someone could tell me

. GUEST COLUMN

why there should be such a diNerenee
between the stacked bod- afione-

cent Jews, murdered in the Holo-
caust, and theitacked bed- of

unborn babies, many of them able to
survive, but killed in OUR holocau,t

I wonder if aomebody could look me

in the eye and tell me that a partial
birth abortion I not muder. How can

anybody ram a pair ofaci-ors into
the neck of a partly born baby, which
9 secoods away from drawing ila first
breath, and insert a tube toiuck out

the brain? Yet, theme thing, are done
every day fn our United States with
permission of the Supreme Court.

I remember that the Nam were

hanged in Nuremberg for committing
atrocities like that. Hitler did not

want the Jews around -m be killed

them. Babies are killed because they
are not wanted either.

When a majority of Congress voted
to abolish the partial birth abortion,
our president vetoed that decision.

Ernest Mehri u a Plymouth Town·
ship resident.
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1 con-

inter-

few haven't been
icat-

t.

be schools shoui
otion-

've been telling you so. Despite the glossySmith promises Mackinac Center and Gov. John
outh Engler made about charter schools, the

benefits haven't appeared. To correct the

t governor's campaign slogan: "Promises
made, promises broken."

mily The notion ofcharter schools, as devel-

ver- oped by the Regional Laboratory for Educa-
n. tional Improvement of the Northeast in
ving 1988, was to liberate good teachers and free
rticle them from the rigid dogma of school boards
noble and educationists. There would be innova-

it tions in curriculum, more parental choice,
ge to , improved learning for motivated students.
sick- · Rah, rah, rah.

top. Two scholarly reports on Public School
ob any Academics, commissioned by the Legisla-
atisti- ture, tell us that PSAs, or charter schools,
duals. have fallen short, for the most part. Again, I
mbert ' remind you that not all charter schools are
nship bad; about one-fourth have better MEAP test

scores than the traditional public schools in
the surrounding community.

But failures exceed successes. Engler was

the cheered twice in his State of the State

se. My address when he agreed with President Clin-

e Ply- ton that "all states and school districts must

've turn around their worst performing schools -
age. My or shut them down."' An honest governor

i. would start shutting down many of the 137
very incompetently run, unimaginative, low-per- ,
r life forming, low-paying charter schools.

d gals Public Sector Consultants Inc. (PSC) of

again! Lansing and Western Michigan University
cheon reported back Feb. 18 on the first four years

wnship of the charter experiment. PSC's report
made a lot of excuses for the poor perfor-
mance - they had to struggle to survive -

your but the patterns showed through in both
we

reports:
pinions m Test scores - "The percentage of stu-
ng for dents scoring 'satisfactory'at charter schools

that you is lower than at a majority of local tradition-
elephone

al public schools," said PSC. It could have

he bought this newspaper and saved the state
$149,999.50

outh
When public schools had declining test

scores, their enemies shouted this over the
airwaves. But when charter schools (as a

group) flop, their alibi is that they are just
too new and somehow attracted the bottom

of the public schools' academic barrel.
/ Parental involvement - Parents had

- or exercised -less influence over (charter)

schools in the upper grades, and communica-
tion with the home was perceived to decline
in the upper grades," said WMU. So much
for the big fib of 'parental choice."

1 Curriculum - Michigan got cheated
Instead of getting charter schools that spe-

RESIDENT cialize in science or the performing arts,
"there are limited innovations being devel-
oped and applied in the PSAC Raid WMU.

r Many charter Rchools hire business manage-
to write ment firms and revert to "canned curricu-
selues as lum•."

I Dropouta - «On the whole, the PSAa
had higher dropout tates than did their host
communities.- In short, PSAs dumped the

TIM RICHARD

1 But failures exceed succes-6

EnOer wai cheered twice In his
State of the State address when

he *greed with Pr'"6"* Clinton
that "all .tates and school di,
tricts must turn around their worst

performing scboots - 0, shut them
down." An honest governor would
start shutting down many of the
137 Incompetently nln, unimailna.
tive, low-performing, low·paying
chartef schools.

problems back into the traditional public
schools.

I Personnel management - WMU
found "extensive nepotism in employment of
relatives» and =high rates of attrition among
teachers, students and even principals." said
WMU.

• Organization - Instead of motivated
teachers and concerned parents starting
charter schools, the biggest group of appli-
cants came from the ranks of private schools,
with only a «handful» from public schools.

I Church and state - Charter schools

are supposed to be like public schools, with
no uestablished» religion. Yet PSC noted that
ministers often were among organizers, and
WMU quoted students as saying "this is a
Christian school," though leaders denied any
proselytizing. Many.of us still suspect char-
ter schools are a subterfuge for fundamental-
ist parochiaid.

I Minorities - "Thus there is suppvt for
those who argue that the charter schedls are
skimming and increasing segrekation .
there is a clear trend toward fewer and fewer

minorities in the PSAs." WMU said.

1 Finances - Charter schools moan than

they don't have capital and startup costs.
Yet they get the same $5,600 per pupil as do
public schools. but they often don't offer
expen•ive high school counes, school lunch-
es, tranaportation,apecial education,
enabling them to turn a $1,000-per-pupil
pri,fit

Engler should keep his promise and shut
down the bad onem.

Tim Richard rpporfs on the local imphra-
tions of Rtate and regional events. Him voice
mail number U (734) 953-2047, Ext. 1881

Hillary for Senate?
//ne Clinton holding politiZal office is one too
V many of socialist persuasion. Hillary of gov-
ernment medicine infamy showed the woman to
be of hard core collectivist mentality. Her vil-
lageization and globalization diatribes outline a
litany of socialist goals suggesting a one-world
arrangement that Gore and fellow travelers only
faintly allude to. Environmental fantasies are
enough to keep Gore's less than facile brain
occupied, but he does know that United States
unilateral obedience to lowering gas emissions
would help the liberals lead to a hellish
Armageddon here on earth. No, Hillary as a
socialist senator would not be any less one-world
oriented than she is as a first lady.

Neil Goodbred

Livonia
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Farewell to the circus

 t looks as though the circus in Washington is
1 about over, the question is, what did it accom-
plish, if anything? Important government busi-
ness has waited on the back burner while this

fiasco dragged on, almost endlessly it seemed.
and nothing was accomplished. The American
people should be up in arms over this tremen-
dous waste of public funds. How can we ever
have faith in our public officials after this
sideshow?

We don't need to bring in the clowns, they're
already there. This fiasco will remain in our his-
tory for years to come.

Ro- A. Rhinehart
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JACQUE MARTINDOWNS

You can script

your responses

to 'child talk'
f you're a regular reader of this col-
umn, you've noticed that I've spent
a lot of time talking about children

and adolescents who act up and are
disrespectful. This topic is dear to my
heart because I have seen so many
families suffer because one child is

disrespectful and rude.
In hundreds of pakenting work-

shops that I've given over the years,
I've found that the moet popular skit I
introduce to parents is the one called
SCRIMS. The idea came to me when

. 1

A. The Godwin-Flora C. Nankin Mills in West-

home on Warren Road ---I---L---1- land is rumored to have

ne= Morton Taylor , beenastop onthe

hcu-»c-ur ..
Jint), 1 j E--77. eRoad in Canton I. , I -". .h-- 1 --4.. - _ 7. / Underground Railroad.

believed to have Staff Photo by Bryan
.... 44............................„...4.-1 Mitchellhoused slaves seeking

1 . 21freedom. F *4401'*-f- ;10 446668;5217.12 8/ t --*Ad/- --7 D. A historical marker ,
Staff Photo by Pall , -02.-2 1-_A.9 -, --23024·- Lf-2390 - -3 on Warren Road near
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I realized that 80 many parents strug-
gle with the words they should use
when their child is belligerent, sar-
castic or moody.

In fact, it has prompted me to start
writing a book which I very well may
title, «Scripts: What To Say When
Your Child Pushes Your Buttons."

Children learn their "script" from
peers, the media and sometimes even
us. When responding to complaints
that -rhe Simpsons,» a '908 style tele-
vision cartoon, is a bad role model,
Matt Groening, the creator of the
show, replied, 7 now have a 7-year-
old boy and a 9-year-old boy, so all I
can say is I apologize. Now I know
what you guys were talking about."

Folks in the media business don't

care that you see their shows as disre-
spectful to adults. You haven't seen
"The Simpsons" pulled from the line-
up, have you? In fact, what children
say on television is often highly
respected, especially when it makes
their parents look bad.

Over the years
In Ricker and Crowder's book,

Backtalk," they comment about what
has taken place over the last 25
years. They note that children's sta-
tus has changed because they now
have economic and verbal power
which they never had before.

"Children are now considered

smarter, not to mention more amus-

ing and appealing than adults. Or, to
put it even more simply, suddenly to
be young is to be powerful ... the
mainstream media now shows chil-

dren as adorable Bavants who are

given the last word in most verbal
exchanges."

You have no doubt heard these

pearls of wisdom come out of your
children's mouths? "You are so0000000

uncoo]." "You're a poopy. I hate you."
Get a life, Dad." «You can't make

me." 'Oh, give me a break." "Duh,
mother: "You call this tbod?" "What-
ever!" You are so stupid.»

I'm sure your list could go on and
on. But these are /ighting /ords and
don't deserve to be tolerated by any-
one.

My book will highlight situations
that occur in most households. It will

help parents with the words that con-
vey. *Talking like that doesn't fly in
this house."

Share your script

N

1

irati, plymolan.

'hoto by Paul
wnann

Underground Railroad stations remain shrouded in secrecy

If

BY CHRISTINA FUOCO
STA,V Warm

chaocolloe.homecomm.net

1 he Underground Railroad waskept a secret 80 there's very little
documentation of it in this area.

But rumors, research and even sto-
ries from area homeowners have led

to speculation that the railroad
passed through western Wayne Coun-
ty.

"There's a lot of rumors where the

underground railway was. It was not
legal, so it was a secret," said Jo
Johnson, chairwoman of Westland
Historical Commission. "There's noth-

ing we can document. We work on it,
but it's very hard to document
because it was secret, it was not legal.
They could get in trouble if they were
caught.

'We're sdre there wae some Under-

ground Railroad station in this area
which was then Nankin Township.

The Underground Railroad was a
group of houses and churches that
helped escaped slaves find freedom in
the northern United States and
Canada from 1830 to 1861.

One of the rumored sites is Nankin
Mills on Ann Arbor Trail west of Mer-

riman Road in Westland.

Usually, if they had a station and
it was in Westland, it was near the

Rouge River," Johnson said. "They
used to transport them down the
river to the Detroit River and across
to Canada.

The other rumor was that Glode

Chubb was a part of it. He lived origi-
nally around Warren and Hix and
then he moved down to around Venoy
and Michigan Avenue. Of course,
down at that end of town, you have
the Lower Rouge."

Chubb, a minister, and Marcus
Swift were part of the Methodist
Episcopal Church, an organization
tHat supported the freedom of slaves
A historical marker honoring Swift'B
accomplishments sits on Warren
Road east of Merriman Road near the

Riverbend Apartments.
Their participation is hearsay, how-

ever, Johnion explained.

Sporadic documentation
Documentation of Underground

Railroad activity in Livonia also is
sporadic.

7'm in the process of going through
a Kingsley genealogy," said Suzanne
Daniel, chair of the Livonia Historical
Commission. "I know I've read in one

spot there was one of the girls in the
family who told of remembering as a
child of waking up and discovering
that the parents were part of the
Underground Railroad."

The Joseph Kingsley family lived
near Ann Arbor Trail east of New-

burgh Road.
That's the only one i've had any

real positive (identification),» she
said. "There have been things said
about some of the other houses, but
we've never had anything in writing
that would come close to confirming
(it)."

Grdenmead Historical Village hous-
es the Society of Friends Meeting
House that may have been used to
help slaves seek freedom in Canada.

Travelind ow

F
or the many African Ameri-
cans who lived in the Slave

States prior to and during the
American Civil War, the Under-

ground Railroad provided them the
opportunity and assistance for
escaping slavery and finding free-
dom.

No one knows exactly when it
started, but there were isolated

cases of help given to runaways as
early as the 17008. And by the
early 19th century, there were
organized flights to freedom, with
much of the early help provided by
Quaker abolitionists in Pennsylva-
nia and New Jersey.

One of the most curious charac-

teristiks of the Underground Rail-
road was its lack of formal organi-
zation. It was locally organized and
had no real center. It existed rather

openly in the North and jU8t
beneath the surface of daily life in

If you would like to share a script
with me that is appropriate, con-
trolled and respectful, e-mail me at
downsj@mail.rema.net and I will con-
Bider using it in the book.

Please remember that scripts like, Marclt
I'l] show you who's boss ... you say

that one more time and I'll knock

your head off' only convey to the child
that I must exert my power and con-
trot by yelling, acreaming and threat-
ening.

The best tripts tell the child what
you won't tolerate and what the con-
sequence, are for that behavior. They
are said in a disengaged busineulike
voice.

In the meantime, you may want to
read the book, "Backtalk.7 It has
many good recommendationo in it.

Jacque Martin-Down• U the coordi-
nator of the Family Resource Center
in Wes¢Iand and hai a private oun-
Iting practice. If you have a question
or comment, write her at the Ob,erver 01*.Cal

Ne-pepen, 38261 Schootcroft. Lwo-
nia 48150 or at her e-mail address: duties, you mumt allo I
down4mail.ren net even-keeled, firm ind p

And for all thi, wori

"The Quakers probably were
involved in the underground because
that was one ofthe things they did all
over the country," Daniel said. "They
were very much in favor of the slaves
being set free and I'm sure they did
everything they could to help bring
that about."

A reddish brick home, known as the
Godwin-Flora home, sits near the cor-
ner of Morton Taylor and Warren
roads in Canton Township. It looks
nondescript, but homeowner Jamie
Flora found something that proved
otherwise.

"When Jamie Flora, who owned it,
did the renovation, they found a
Becret area in the basement; it den-
nitely was something that was not
real easy to see," said Melissa
McLaughlin, Canton Township
trustee, planning commissioner and
vice chair of the Historic District

Commission of Canton. *In it they
found some small artifacts, some old

newspapers and there was other bits
and pieces of things that led them to
believe that this house may have

he Railroad

the upper South and certain South-
ern cities.

Where it existed, the Under-

ground Railroad offered local ser-
vice to runaway glaves, 88siating
them from one point to another.
Operations generally relied heavily
on secret codes as railroad jargon
alerted "passengers" when travel
was safe. Runaways usually com-
muted either alone or in small

groups, and were frequently assist-
ed by African American and white
«conductors" who risked their lives

and property to escort refugees to
freedom.

Among the 'conductors" was Har-
riet Tubman, who escaped from the
eastern shore of Maryland in 1849
and became known as Mosef to

her people when she made 19 trips
to the South and helped deliver at
least 300 fellow captives and loved
ones to freedom.

i

been a stop on the Underground Rail-
road because the little cubbyhole that
they found would have been big
enough for a couple of people to get in
there and hide until they could get
out again.»

Sign of a 'station'
According to the book Plymouth at

the Time of Lincoln," two tall pine
trees signified a gtation." Local leg-
end has it that the Brink farm on

Ann Arbor Road near Ann Arbor

Trail was a stop. Another identified
Atop is a home that once stood in the
current location of Saxton's Garden

Center at 587 W. Ann Arbor Trail.

1 Mci.aughlin exlplained that there
were several signals that identified a
safe house like, perhaps/a guilt hang-
ing on the line, or a lamp in the win-
dow.

*There were even some old Negro
spirituals, songs that they sang, that
if you were actually decipher the
code, knowing what we know now,
were used to communicate directions

to people to get to Canada,"
McLaughlin said. like crossing the
big water or whatever, those were

code words about going across to
Canada.

Once the slaves reached a safe

house, they were sheltered, fed and
given warm clothing.

"People didn't have a lot of money
and a lot extra to give, but they would

probably give them somet'ling. They
would rest up and things in a safe

place and then they would be on their
way at night," McLaughlin explained.

But still, information is sketchy.

"Again, there's just not a lot known
other than what's been passed down
through oral history through the
black families," she said. l'here may
have been more than one person who
was housing people. They moved peo-
pie around a little bit in order to keep
nosy neighbors off track.

They were hunted down with a

bounty on their heads in many cases.
Back then. people didn't have a lot of
money and if somebody was offering
money, that was a pretty big incen-
tive to turn somebody in.

i is the month to celebi
BY OrmA CASH ha• been planned in your honor. Pleace join with me
GUNT COLUMNINT and thousands of other Michigan parents in com-

While being a parent memorating Parenting Awareness Month
is the most challenging Seven years ago the state legiMlature declared
and important job March as Parenting Awareness Month to celebrate
you'll have in your life, people who are raising children, to show the impor-
it doesn't come with a tance of good parenting to a child's well-being, to pro-
neatly organized job mote parenting education, and to encourage everyone
description or field to participate in the liveR of all ofour children.
manual. Parents are With March just a few days away. I ask you to

'on call" 24 hours a reflect on your role in a child'B life, find a way to cele
day, attending to snif- brate your parenting successes, and reward your
fling nomea, fashion good parenting by taking time to learn or teach a new
crioes, scrapes, bruises parenting Bkill
and broken bones, Here are some suggestionn to help you celebrate
transportation, teen Parenting Awarenems Month:
angst and more. I Start a Family Fan Club - Each week. Ait down

While you carry out with your family and have everyone write down thrre
your wildly varied job thingm he or she likes about each family member

w flexible, loving, supportive, For variety, ielect another ta,tk, suh as making

atient, patient, patient! cards or poiter, together to give to a family fnend or
k and patience, a celebrition relative End the Family Fan Club activity With

Romething fun, like eating pizza or going to the park,
m Read about parenting - While many of your par-

enting skills are experience and by following your
own solid ingtinets, parenting resources can provide
you with tips and ideas you may not have thought of

Read parenting books or magazine•, check out a
parenting Internet Hite. or talk to a friends about how
they deal with parenting challenges.

During the month of March, professionals from
Starf™h Fnmily Sen·icev will be writing each Thurs-
day about varioug parenting topics in the Ob®erver
Newqpapers

Read their articles, for insight into getting kids to
cooperate, raising kind and courteous kida, being an
effective advocate for your child. and keeping your
cool with your kidN

• Treat your child and yourself- Playing with your
children 8 juilt am important am teaching value, or
enforcing safety rules. Fun time with your child c-
ates a warm and caring rrlatior™hip. Whatever yoU
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At Mercy High School: Becca Surowiec of Livonia,
a senior at Mercy High School in Farmington
Hills, gets in the spirit for the schooli 20th annu-
al auction, 020... Still Roaring,- which will be
Saturday, Feb. 27. The evening starts with a 5
p. ni. liturgy in the chapel, followed by nine silent
auctions at 6 p.m., strolling supper, liue auction
and entertainment by the Mergaires, Mercy
Mimes and members of the Mercy Pep Band and
String Orchestra. Tickets cost $75 per person and

. are available by calling the school'8 special events
: office at (248) 476-8020, Ext. 253.

do together, mak• sure iti your
child'* choice - whether it'a a

favorite game or a trip to the
mall.

Alio, make time for youreelf
and your own interests. Take
care of yourielf by reading a
good novel, taking a long bath or
going out with friend. Self-pam-
pering may feel indulgent, but in
reality it makes you a better par-
ent.

As we celebrate Parenting
Awareness Month, take tune for
yourself and your family and
don't forget to celebrate your
succe-es as a significant person
in a child's life.

Ouida G. Cash has committed

the past 29 years to improving
the lives of children and families
in Michigan. She u chief execu-
tive officer of Starfish Family
Services, a private, nonprofit
organization with 21 programs
that aero€ 10,000 children, indi-
viduats and families each year in
southeastern Michigan.

Kurt and Lori Cassidy of
Canton announce the birth of
Eric Scott Oct. 28 at Oakwood

Hospital Annapolis Center-
Wayne. He joins a sister, Alyssa
Marie, and a brother, Kurt
Wayne Jr.

Craig and Heather Mellas of
Inkster announce the birth of
Brendan Alexander Oct. 16 at

the Birthing Center of Garden
City Hospital. Grandparents are
Lawrence Henkel and Diane
Henkel ofCanton.

Kirk and Julie Albert of

Canton announce the birth of

Adam Michael Nov. 19 at St.

Mary Hospital in Livonia.
Grandparents are Barbara Gun-
ther of Westiand, Leo and San-
dra Albert of Canton and Ed and

Judy Hewrick of Livonia. Great-
grandmothers are Doris Lydy of
Bear Lake, Mich., and Reba
Phillips ofPort Huron.

Kevin and Marybeth Naegel
of Canton announce the birth of
Connor Michael Nov. 18 at

Oakwood Hospital Annapolis
Center-Wayne. He joins four sib-
lings -Cameron, Christopher,
Zachary and Nichole. Grandpar-

Tntorn€+ litd" fo» harents
There are a variety of WAI

net that provide re,ource.
thow who work with parent
linke to other mt- Here: a ib
I 60+ Great Sites for Kidi
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html
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Network-

html

1 Family Vill
have diabi

edu

I Moms Onlin

i National Ce
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• National F

•network- o

I National F

www. npin.

ents are Bruce and Judy Austin
of California and John and Betty
Hagen of New Jersey.

Franklin and Mar•ha Ray of
Plymouth Township announce
the birth of Nicholas Franklin

Nov. 13 at St. Joseph Mercy Hoa-
pital in Ypsilanti. Grandparents
are Sylvia Szilagyi of Plymouth
Township, Franklin D. Ray of
Belleville and Ann Walker of

Belleville. Great-grandparents
are Leo and Mary Style of Tay-
lor and George Steger of
Believille.

John Korzek of Canton and
Sheila Torres of Westland

announce the birth of Selepa
Marie-Lynn Korzek Oct 21 at
the Birthing Center of Garden
City Hospital. She joins a step-
sister, Kayley Baumia, 3. Grand-
parents are Rick and Diana Ton
res of Westland and John and

Sandy Korzek of Canton.
Renee Clark and Don Hack-

ney of Belleville announce the
birth of Trevor Jacob Clark

Nov. 29 at Oakwood Hospital
annapolis Center-Wayne. He has
a brother, Andrew. Grandmother
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is Barbara Clark of Canton.
Mark and Linda Mitchell of

Plymouth announce the birth of
Elizabeth Ro- Dec. 11 at Uni-

versity of Michigan Hospital in
Ann Arbor. She joins a sister,
Anna, 23 months. Grandparents
are Dick and Eunice Mitchell of

Livonia and Bob and Darlene

Stevenson of Plymouth. Great-
grandmother is Ann Stevenson
of Livonia.

Michael and Carie Goodiell
of Canton announce the birth of
Noah Michael Nov. 8 at the

Birthing Center of Garden City
Hospital. Grandparents are
Larry and Sharon Goodsell of
Livonia and Irvin and Charlotte

Armstrong of Garden City.
David and Anne Ellis of Ply-

mouth announce the birth of
Faith Elizabeth June 12 at

Providence Hospital in South-
field. Grandparents are Jim and
Jeanne Terski of Livonia, Sonia
Ellis of Santa Rosa, Calif., and
Rich and Joanne Ellis of Rancho
Santa Margarita, Calif. Great-
grandparents are Al and Yvette
Shepard of Redford and Arlie

CRAFTS CALENDAR
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and Sarah Ellis of Grosse Pointe

Woods

John and Karen Clemmons
of Westland announce the birth

of Ryan Ashley Nov. 28 at the
University of Michigan Hospital
in Ann Arbor. Grandparents are
Howard and Joyce Taylor of
Canton, Maureen and David Jef-

fery of Westland and Donald and
Reba Clemmons of Canton.

Great-grandmother is Obeth
Pack of Plymouth.

Lawrence and Christina

Scheffer of Livonia announce

the birth of Austin Mikhail

Nov. 17 at the Birthing Center of
Garden City Hospital. He joins a
brother, Nathan, 3. Grandpar-
ents are Larry and Susan Schef-
fer of Westland and Gary and
Beverly Percy of Canton.

David and Jennifer

Nathaniel of Canton announce

the birth of Aly-a Ann Dec. 12
at Oakwood Hospital/Annapolis
Center-Wayne. She joins a sib-
ling, Aaryn, 3. Grandparents are
Nancy Drake of Canton, and
Thumbiraj and Mabel Nathaniel
ofMaryland.
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FREEDOM

OF

CHOICE!

3 GreatWavs to Get a Great Rate on
r,306-Montli urtificate ofDeposit

Choose the interest rate you want:

Open a qualified checking

Listings for the Crafts Calendar
should be submitted in writing
no later than noon Friday for the
next Thursday's issue. For more
information, call (734) 953-
2131.

BACI= *Am

Sacred Heart Church will have a

craft show 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
March 6 at the church, 29125 W.
Six Mile, east of Middlebelt,
Livonia. There also will be a

bake sale and light lunch. For
more information, or table
rental, call Jennifer at (248) 426-
6227.

MADONNA INIUm

Madonna University will hold its
14th annual spring arts and
crafts showcase 10 a.m. to 4:30

p.m. March 20 in the Activities
Center on campus, Schooleraft
and Ikvan, Livonia. Admission

will be $2. For more information,
call (734) 432-5603.

SCHOOLCRAR COLU-

Schoolcrafl College will have its
spring craft show 9:30 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. March 6 in the Phymi-
cal Education Building on cam-
pus, 18600 Haggerty, between
Six Mile and Seven Mile, Livo-
nia. . Admission will be $ 1.50 for
adults and children 12 years and
older, and 50 cents for children
ages up to age 12 and free for
children under age 5.
UVONIA CICIIU

The Livonia Churchill High
School FISA's 1lth annual

spring arts and craft show will
be 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. March 13 at
the school, 8900 Newburgh,
Livonia. Admission will be $1.
Applications are still being
accepted and are available by
calling Diane at (734) 422-4507

or (734) 464-7425.

The Livonia Stevenson High
School Booster Club is accepting
applications for its annual spring
craft show 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m
March 27 at the high school,
33500 Six Mile, Livonia. A sin-
gle booth space costs $50. A lim-
ited number of spaces with elec-
tricity are available at no extra
charge. For an application form,
call (248) 478-2395 or (734) 464-
1041.

CLARII-VILLE

The Clarenceville High School
Athletic Booster Club will have

«A Touch of Spring" craft bou-
tique 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. March 27

 at the high school, 20155 Middle-
belt, Livonia. Baby-sitting will
be available. Admission will be
$2; no strollers permitted.

BIA R
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WimmrANDE==r
Holzerland-
Pedersen

Manlyn Crane of Livonia and
0. Mark Holierland announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Laura Ann Holzerland, to
Todd Bergk Otto Pederien, the
son of Raymond and Mary Ped-
ersen, also of Livonia.

ing. r. The bride-to-be 8 a 1990 grad-
uate of Livonia Churchill High

ar- School. She is employed at the
Comerica Operations Center in
Livonia in the research and
adjustments department.

n of Her fiance i• a 1985 graduate
of Livonia Stevenson High
School and a 1991 graduate of
Schookraft College with an asso-
ciate'§ degree in architecture. He

WW. is employed at United Parcel

gto- Brown-Graham
Carolyn Brown of Westland

web/ announces the engagement of
her daughter, Lisa Christine, to
Richard B. Graham Jr., the son
of Richard Sr. and Sandra Gra-
ham of New Castle, Pa.

The bride-to-be, the daughter
of the late James W. Brown Jr.,

Pointe is a 1986 graduate of Cherry Hill
High School. She also attended

mmons Eastern Michigan University.
he birth She is employed by Host-Mar-
8 at the riott at Detroit Metropolitan Air-
Hospital port.
nts are Her fiance is a 1987 graduate

aylor of of Neshannock High School and
avid Jef- a graduate of Akron University
nald and with a bachelor of science degree
Canton. in chemical engineering. He is
s Obeth employed by R.A. Staffco as a

manufacturer's representative.
ristina

nnounce Lee-Bros
ikhail

Center of Richard Lee and Aleta Lee of
e joins a Evansville, Ind., announce the

randpar- engagement of their daughter,
an Schef- Kristen Lee, to Robert Bros, the
ary and son of John Bros of Livonia and

the late Mary Ann Bros.
ennifer The bride-to-be is a graduate
announce of Indiana University and the

Dec. 12 University of Detroit Mercy
napolis School Jf Law. She is employed

ins a sib-
as an attorney by Teligent, a

nts are telecommunications company.
ton, and Her fiance is a graduate of theNathaniel

University of Michigan and
Wayne State University's mas-
ter's program. He is employed as
an engineer by the Ford Motor
Co.

Clapploof•Meler
Frank D Clappiwn of Farm-

ington announce, the engage-
ment of hia daughter Gretchen
Lynn, to Juon Edward Meier,
the oon of Jerald and Mary
Meier of Mymouth.

The bride-to-be, the daughter
of the late Janice Clapplon,. a
graduate of the Univer,ity of
Michigan School of Bu:iness
She is employed at Campbell-
Ewald Com,ny U an account-
ing manager.

Hernance isa graduate of the
University of Michigan-Dearborn
and i, currently attending
Wayne State University's ma•ter
of businesc administration
degree program. He is employed
by Federal Mogul al a corporate
accounting analyst.

Goreckl-Francis
Cuimir and Stella Gorecki of

Westland announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Laura
Helen, to Michael David Francis,
the son of Carl and Judy Francis
of Owoe.0.

The bride-to-be i• a graduate
of Westland John Glenn High
School and Western Michigan
University. She is employed by
Anderson Consulting.

Her fiance is a graduate of
Corunna High School and West-
ern Michigan University. He is
employed by Printing Services in
East Lanmng

An April wedding is planned
at St. Theodore Catholic Church
in Westland.

Tomes-Webb
Dennis and Saundra Tomes of

Garden City announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Regina Sylvia, to Richard Paul
Webb, the son of Paul Webb of
Belleville and Barbara Cubberly
of Brooklyn, Mich.

The bride-to-be is a 1995 grad-
uate of Garden City High School.
She is working at the family-
owned business.

Her fiance is a 1995 graduate
of Belleville High School. He also
is working at the bride-to-be's
family's business.

An August wedding is planned
at Laurel Chapel in Livonia.

Service as a driver.

An October wedding im
planned at R,sedale Gardens
Preebyterian Church in Livonia.

A September wedding is
planned at St. Paul's Lutheran
Church in Dearborn.

144'
A May wedding is planned.

A July wedding is planned at
the First United Methodist

Church in Birmingham.

i

Visse,-Ammons
Suphon Mark Vi-r and Amy

Beth Ammon, ve- married Fob
6 at St Michael Lutheran
Church by tiv Rev David Wood-
by.

The bride il the daughter of
Ed and Beth Ammons of Ply-
mouth Th, mom im the.0 4
Arlene Vi-r of St. Ialis.

The bride is a graduate of
Calvin College in Grand Rapid,
with a degree in elementary odu-
Cation.

The groom also i• a graduate
of Calvin College with a double
mjor in busin- and chemiotry

The bride uked Kristina Tilly,
Katie Vanden Bo•ch. Kelly Vi-
er and kanne Henriche to merve
u her attendants.

The groom asked Michael
Dam, Rusty Schulchter, Stephen
Gintz and Jeffrey Ammons to

Bialobrzeski-Barnes
Timothy and Maria Bialo-

brzeski announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Carolyn
Marie, to Kevin Frederick
Barnes of Farmington Hills, the
son of Susan Barne, of Kalama-
ZOO

The bride-to-be is a 1993 grad-
uate of Livonia Stevenson High
School and a 1997 graduate of
Michigan State University with
a bachelor of arts degree in
finance. She is employed by
Comerica Bank as an invest-
ment fund analyst.

Her fiance is a 1997 graduate
of Michigan State University
with a bachelor of arts degree in
materials and logistics manage-
ment. He im employed by the

Piacentini-Kozar
Richard kind Norma Piacentini

of Livonia announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Cher
Danielle, to Matthew Robert
Kozar, the son of Robert and
Jeanette Kozar, also of Livonia.

The bride-to-be ia a graduate
of Schooleraft College with an
associate's degree in computer
graphics. She is employed by
Parisian as a full-time sales
associate.

Her fiance ig a graduate of
Michigan State University with
a bachelor of science degree in
mechanical engineering. He im
employed by the Ford Motor Co.

aerve . hilatte.nt..

The couple r.eli- gu-ts ata
reception at the M-ing Hou•e
Grand Ballroom before leaving
00. WIddi. t.ip to Jammic•.

T
Ford Motor Co. as a material

control supervisor.
A June wedding is planned at

St. Priscilla Catholic Church.

in Dearborn.

A May wedding im planned at
St. Edith Church in Lavonia.

m
i

High BIA Remodelors Council presents... elaine S. eventsaccepting
ual spring
:30 p.m.
chool, Meet The Experts At The presents
a. A sin-

50. A lim- .Not- Super Summers for Kids:
vith elec-

no extra

,W /1 j.V&b 1999 CAMP AND ACTIVITIES FAIR
/ 734) 464-

1 School
Iwill have
/aft bou-
1 March 27
55 Middle-
iting will
Ibn will be

13 Remodeling
A panel of experts will tell you what you need to know

about major and minor remodeling for
kitchens, home additions, baths and financing.

Illey Road

ord Road
3600 Ask the expens:

Moderator: Chuck Breidenstein, MAHB

• Fred Cap,ldi, Capaldi Building Co.

• Michael Gordon, Moiseev/Gordon Assoc
Architects

• Mike Harris, Harris Group

• Charlene Hill, Cornish, Zack, Hill & Ass

ord Road • Dave Kellett Sr., Kellett Construction O

9880 . • Sam Kreis, Countrywide Home Loans

L • Mike Sarb, Midwest Structures

DATE:

TIM E:

Ulley Road t CALC'\ LOCATION:

 Ford Road L (248) 737-4477
3600 To Register /

COST:

e.4
.Pri

-A

/'Bring A Picture
...1 / Of Your Home

/And Get Ideas For A /

oc. 0.

: Tuesday, March 2, 1999

: 6:30 p.m. Registration
7:00 - 9:00 p.m. Program

: Bloomfield Township Library
1099 Lone Pine Road, Bloomfield Hills
(southeast corner of Lone Pine/
17 Mile Road at Telegraph Road)

\

: FREE

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1999
11:00 A.M. - 3:30 RM.

Birmingham Public Schools
Corporate Training & Conference Center
31301 Evergreen Road in Beverly Hills
Free Admission - Families Invited

Meet repreentative of local and national
stimmer programs who wil] help you Chi)05t' the righ! summer experience

for kids, 3 - 18

• Day Camps • Overnight Camps • Specialty Camps
• Year Round Cultural Programs
• Teen Adventures and Tours

• Academic Enrichment • Summer Employment

For information call
248-851-7342.

Sponsored By: The Burke Agency Fairway Construction Kenco Insutation

Co-Sports,,red M'Andersen Windows Don Brann Associates Four Seasons Sunrooms Riemer Floors, Inc. THE

Apet Building Products Equitrust Mortgage H.J. Oldenkamp Russelt Hardware 0)bserver & Er crntric PK)NT
Home Improvement Talk Radio The Observer & Eccentric Newspapers NE *SPAPERS
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WEEKEND

• Single Pkee hold• a walk
in the park 10 a.m. every
Saturday at Heritage Park,
Farmington Road between
10. Mile and 11 Mile in

Farmington Hills.
I Single Place holds the
following social events
every Sunday: worship 11
a.m. at First Presbyterian
Church Sanctuary; brunch
12:30 p.m. at Northville
Crossing Restaurant,
18900 Northville Road,
Northville; cofTee and cards
6 p.m. at Tuscan Cafe, 150
N. Center, Northville.
• Suburban Singles holds
a single mingle dance 8
p.m. every Wednesday in
the Bonnie Brook Country
Club, on Telegraph south
of Eight Mile, Redford.
Proper attire, no jeans.
Ages 21 and up. Admission
is $4, $3 before 8:30 p.m.
For more information, call
(313) 842-0443.

• Suburban Singles holds
an after-dinner dance 7-11

p.m. every Sunday in the
Bonnie Brook Country
Club, on Telegraph, south
of Eight Mile, Redford.
Proper attire, no jeans.
Ages 21 and up. Admission
is $4, $3 before 7:30 p.m
For more information, call
(313) 842-7422.

i West Side Singles holds ,
singles dances 8 p.m. to 1
a.m.,every Friday in Bur-
ton Manor, Livonia located
on Schoelcraft, west of
Inkster. Admission before

8:30 p.m. is $3 after 8:30
p.m., admission is $5. Ages
21 and over, dreesy attire

: 4 no jeans). For more infor-
mation, call (734) 981-

. 0909.

1An CNICIER

4 I The Jazzercise Fitness
Center of Canton will be

holding a Breast Cancer
fund-raiser 1-4 p.m., Sun-
day. March 7, at the Cen-
tral Middle School gym in
Plymouth. For more infor-
mation, call (734) 414-
·5581.

CAI..Am

I The anrtial Camp Fair
will be 10:30 a.m. to 3:30

p.m. Saturday, Feb. 27, in
Carpenter Elementary
School, 4250 Central
Boulevard, Ann Arbor.
Meet representatives of
local, national and interna-

tional summer programs in
· Michigan, nearby states,
and Canada who will help
you choose the right experi-
ence for your children ages
5-18. Camps attending
include day, resident, trav-
el, Mports, science, arta,
computer and other sum-
mer programs. Sponsored
by Wa•htenaw Camp
Placement Association. For

more information, call
(734) 971-4537.

PLVIOU™ SY-NONY

I The Plymouth Symphony
Ikague has started to col-
}ect items for it, auction at

the Plymouth Symphony
Pops Concert, which will be
Friday, March 12, in Lau-
rel Manor. If you have
items or know of a business

that ia willing to donate
items, call Patty at (734)
416-5293. For more infor-

mation about the concert,
call (734) 451-2112.

.AL'. -

I Bodyworks Healing Cen-
ter will hold a complimen-
tary healing Ie=ion noon
to 5 pm. Saturday, Feb. 27,
located at 819 N. Mill in

Old Village, Plymouth.
Donation, appreciated.

AROUND TOWN
NIV YOTO PROOIIAI

I The Tiny Tots Program
offered by the Salvation
Army of Plymouth i•
accepting application, for
the 1999-2000 *chool year
A child i, eligible for the
program if he/she will be 3
by Sept 1, 1990, or 4 year
old by Dec. 1, 1999. Tiny

Tots is a nonprofit, Chris-
tian preschool program.
The Salvation Army is at
9451 S. Main, Plymouth.
For more information and

registration, call Peggy
Blaisdell at 453-5464.

0-1 "0lis

• Dixboro Cooperative
Preschool will hold an open
house 10 a.m. to noon Sat-

urday, March 6, at 5221
Church. Children ages 2
1/2 to 5 years old (potty-
trained) are accepted.
Classes are half- day ses-

sions, Monday, Wednesday,
and Friday mornings. For
more information, call
(734) 572-0284.
I Little Lambs Christian

Preschool will hold a

preschool registration 10
a.m. to noon Saturday,
March 13, at 45000 N. Ter-
ritorial, west of Sheldon,
Plymouth Township.
Enrollment fee is $35.

Monthly field trips and
clasgr,om visitors are

included. There is also an

evaluation and parent/
teacher conference twice

yearly. For more informa-
tion, call 414-7792.

PRESCHOOL OPEN'Ne

• Garfield Co-op still has
openings for preschool. Pto-
grams for children 18
months to 5 years old.
Icatted in Livonia, at Cass
Elementary, 34633
Munger, south of Six Mile
and west of Farmington
Road. For more informa-

tion, call (734) 462-0135.

LEAOUE OF WOMEN VOTERS

I The League of Women
Voters serving Canton,
Northville, Plymouth, Red-
ford, Wayne, Weatland,
and Livonia is working to
make this year's April book
sale another sucoessful

fund-raising event. New
batches of used books

always are needed. Donate
used books by calling
Esther Friednchs at (734)

427-0222 or Marge Gade at
(734) 261-3191. Hardcover

and paperback books in dif-
ferent categories of nonfic-
tion and fiction for all ages
are received.

ImSH 1-mn Nlem

• Irish Wri*r's Night will
be held 7:30 p.m. Thurs-
day, March 11, in the Box
Bar, next to Kellogg Park,
downtown Plymouth. Fea-
tured readers are Jerry
Maloney, Tony Johnston,
the Rev. Rod Reinhart and

Arna Cary Barr. For more
information, call (734) 459-
7319.

ART CLASSES

I D&M Studios in coopera-
tion with Canton Parks

and Recreation and Ply-
mouth Parks and Recre-

ation (with classes at all

thre, sites) offers fine art
classes for the preschooler
through adult to include
preschool sessions, home-
schoolers, student and teen
drawing & painting, car-
tooning, student and teen
studio art, high school port-
folio preparation, adult
oil/acrylidwatercolor, basic
skills in drawing, advanced
drawing skills, adult pastel
and adult charcoal. For
more informatio@lcall
(734) 453-3710.

UIRMB'PROOMS

I The Plymouth Ministeri-
al Association's 1999 Ecu-

menical Ianten Program,
-I'he Cross: The Gift of

Life," will take place in the '
First Presbyterian Church
of Plymouth, 701 W.
Church, corner of Main.

The program will take
place on each Wednesday
of Lent, through March 24.
All the services will take

place at First Presbyterian
Church, but variods mem-
ber churches of the associa-

ton will be leading the
noon service, followed by a
bread-and-soup lunch pro-
vided by another church.
Donationa to the lunch will

be ®ent to Habitat for

Humanity. Residents of the
Plymouth area and persons
employed in Plymouth are
invited to attend. For more

.
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Art Mgures

U- odditi-lah.t if•.-ar,

r

·C·Cr-

Exhibit: The colorful, expressive work of Ypsilanti artist Rick Wedel
will grace the walls of the Plymouth Community Ana Council in
an exhibition entitled «Figure This: The show will run through
Feb. 26. Call the PCAC at (734) 416-4278 for exhibition houn The

art center is located at 774 N Sheldon in Plymouth.

nformation, call 453-0326. for ages 8-9, 10-12, and 13- Displays include items
1 The Plymouth Ministeri- 15 years of age plus a from Canton's agricultur
d Association welcomes Hockey Travel League for past, household items an
he Plymouth community ages 9-12. Call Plymouth clothing from earlier erm
o the Ecumenical Lenten Community YMCA at (734) and pictures of Canton's
;atherings held every 453-2904 for further infor- country schools. Taped cc
Vednesday through Lent mation or to register with versations with some lon
t the First Presbyterian Visa or MasterCard. time Canton residents ar

:hurch of Plymouth at 1 The Plymouth Communi- available for listening.
2:05 p.m. with a worship ty Family YMCA is accept- Book, on Canton history
ervice followed at 12:30 ing registrations for class- are on sale; these include
,.m. lunch of soup and es. The classes are youth "Cornerstones - A Histor

read. The members ofthe travel basketballleague for of Canton Township Fam
)llowing churches will pro- grades three-eight; girls' lies," «Canton's Country
ide the Worship and the instructional basketball Schools» and thost Stor

inch: March 3, worship by league for grades three-six; and other tales from Can
lew Life Lutheran and ' introductory dance, ages 5- ton." Sweet corn series

inch by Salvation Army, 8; creative movement for buildings are also on sale
[arch 10, worship by First preschoolers, ages 3-6; For mor*information, ca
Inited Methodist Church active older adult water (734) 397-0088.

nd lunch by St. Kenneth exercise, youth travel floor CANTON ISTORICAL
:atholic Church; March 17, hockey for ages 9-12, and /4/:"tri
,orship by St. Kenneth more. For more informa- I The Canton Historical
;atholic Church and lunch tion, call the Plymouth Society will meet 7 p.m.
y First Baptist Church; YMCA at (734) 453-2904. Thursday, March 11, in t
nd March 24, worship by SCHOUR.H. Canton Historical Muse-
irst Baptist Church and APPLICAIONS um, on Canton Center
inch by First Methodist i Madonna University is Road at Heritage Drive.
'hurch.

accepting scholarship Guest speaker will be
LYMOUTH ™CA applications through Mon- David Washburn speakin
1 The Plymouth Communi- day, March 1, from admit- on the Spanish-American
, Family YMCA is offering ted students for the 1999- War. Guests welcome.

[asses for preschool-age 2000 academic year. Schol- Refreshments will be
hildren through adult. arship applications may be served.

lasses include: Active obtained at the University SOF™ALL LEAmIES
Ilder Adults (ages 55 and Financial Aid Office or by • The city of Plymouth
p) Water Exercise, Youth calling (734) 432-5663. Recreation Division willl
nd Girls' Basketball NURSING CENTER running the following adi
istructional League, i The Medilodge Group softball leagues this sprir
outh Instructional Floor Inc. has made available to summer: Men'§ Slow Pitc
[ockey League, Youth local clubs and organiza- Women's Slow Pitch, Coe
istructional Indoor Soccer tions a representative to Slow Pitch and Men's Mo
eague for ages 5-12, discuss topics that include ified. Registration for
umper Bowling for ages assisted living, long-term returning teams will begi
-6, Flute Classes for care, services available, March 1. New teams swil
eginning through reimbursement under be able to register startin
dvanced, Youth Golf Medicare only. If interest- March 15. Season starts
essons for ages 5-11, ed, call administrator or April 26. For more inforn
ltroductory Dance for admission director, West tion, call the city of Ply-
res 5-8, Ballet & Jazz Trail Nursing Center at mouth Recreation Divisio
ombination, ages 8-10, (734) 453-3983. at (734) 455-6620.
arate for male and

CANTON HISTOmCAL COUNC ON A011
male, ages 8 through

MUSEUM 1 The Plymouth Commuifult, Driver's Education,
umble Bee Indoor Soccer

1 The Carlton Historical ty Council on Aging will

r ages 4-5, Y Pucks and Y Museum will open for the hold its monthly meeting

oops for ages 4-5, Yoga 1999 season on Tuesday, 1:30 p.m. Monday, March
March 2. Hours for the 8, in Plymouth Indepen-asses for teen to adult

)vice or advanced practi- museum are 1-3 p.m. Tues- . dence Village, 14707

Dner, Step & Sculpt Fit- days and 1-4 p.m. Satur- Northville Road. Speaker
days. Guided tours are will be Dr. Manuel Man-

ass Class, and Aquatics
available. The museum is rique of Plymouth Psychaasses for ages 6 months
on Canton Center Road at ogy Center Topic will betrough 12 yeara. The
Heritage Drive. Parking i• -How To Detect, PreventMCA is also ofrering a

asketball Travel 1£ague at the re, r of the building. Cope With Depre.ion.» 

The Hymouth Oble,- welcomes Calendar ilema /tem:,hoWd be /rom non -p,001 communily
groups or individuals anno,neing a communityprogrom orevent. Plea- Ope orprint -
the information below and ma»our item to The Calendar, Mymouth Ob,frve,; 794 South Moin
Street, Phmouth, Ml 48170, or by •* to 7344*423 Deadhne for Calendor :tems u noon --m
Fnday for the following Thundofs paper. Cdt 459 2700 ifyou haw any questions
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Mnion aged 55 and older
are welcome. For more

information, call (734) 453-

1234, Ext. 236.

I Kindermugik classee will

continue through May 8.
No class will be held dur-

ing Plymouth-Canton Com-
munity Schools' midwinter
break (Feb. 22-27) or East-

er break (March 29-April
3). Monday daytime classes
are in the Canton Gym-
boree Center, 8016 Sheldon
Center, between Sheldon
and Canton Center, south
of Joy and north ofWarren.
All other classes, including
Monday evening classes,
are held in the First Bap-
tist Church of Plymouth,
45000 N. Territorial, just
weet of Sheldon. For more

information on classes or

registration, call Lori Nel-
son at (734) 364-9109.

1 Learn about herbs and

their historical use. The

class begins 7 p.m. Thurs-
day, Feb. 26, at Health-
wrap. Iarn how American
Indians relieved fevers,

colic, helped ease the pain
ofchildbirth, and how
herbs stopped heart
attacks. The presentation
includes a slide. The pro-
gram will be presented by
Cindy K]ement, certified
nutritional conaultant.

There i, a $5 charge. Ker
more information, call
(734) 455-1440. 0

T.ONIOLOIN CA-

I Techno Masters Technol-

ogy Camp'99 Creative
Camp activities will be 9

a.m. to 3 p.m. Monday
through Friday, through
Feb. 26, in Bird and Hoben
schools. The program is for
students in grades one-five.

Cost is $170 per student
per week, or $34 per day.
Each day offers a different
interactive experience.
Enrollment is limited to 24

students per site. For more
information, call Pat Van-
Dusen at (734) 416-4927.

CA-"OVENTION

• Camp Invention is com-
ing to Isbister School 9
a.m. to 3 p.m. the week of
Aug. 2. Join the one-week
science and creativity day
camp for children entering
grades two-six in the fall of
1999. Early registration
rate of $150 must be
received by Feb. 28. Enroll-
ment i limited to 110 stu-
dents. For more informa-

tion, call Pat VanDusen at
(734) 416-4927.

IIAL™ FACIUm;

1 The Schoolcraft College
Sunday Health Club
charges U a visit. Individ-
ual membership fee i $32.
Family membership is $70
for 13 weeks of unstruc-

tured activity in a fully
equipped physical educa-
tion facility. Club members
can use three gyms, six rac-
quetball courts, weight
machines, the pool and the
sauna. An adult must

accompany children under
16, and nonswimmers must
be 45 inches tall at the

shoulder to u,e the pool.
The Health Club continues
until March 28. For more

information, call Continu-
ing Education Services
Physical Fitnes, at (734)
462-4413

Amirs Ca-1

I The Plymouth Communi-
ty Arts Council has a full
winter schedule of classes

and workshops for all ages:
sculpture, watercolor,
dance, decorative painting,
pottery, film appreciation,
drawing and sketching,
children'* theater, paper
art, creative writing, live
model drawing session,
batik, art lectureo, yoga, tai
chi, etc. For a complete
Khedule or for more infor-

mation, call (734) 416
4278

1 Grief Recovery is a pro-
gram demigned to help
grieving people find hope
and heating through group

for Leuk

Inc.'s Eve]

the Work
Communil

Care Servinteraction. The program is
7-9 p.m. Thur*lays, Feb. ner-dane,

25 and March 4, in the Ver-
slated for

meulen Funeral Home, More t}

46401 W. Ann Arbor Road, expected

Plymouth Township. This 39000 Sch

will be an opportunity to burgh. L

learn the characteristics of raise $75,
al dinner-grief, to share feelings and

to receive support from oth-
ers who have experienced
similar losses. A profes-
sional facilitator will lead

the group. Enrollment is
limited to 20 participants;

Tin
registration is required.
The program is open to the
community without charge. Haven't g
For more information or cookies yet?

registration, Scouts be}

Valley Girl
KnVANIS

working at1 Plymouth-Canton Mom-
through Frid

ing Kiwanis has 7 a.m.
Cookies c

Tuesday breakfasts at the
year's vanWater Club Grill, Ann
Mint, Cara

Arbor Road, east of I-275 in

Plymouth Township. For
Butter Sand

Pattie, Shor
more information, call
(734) 453-1373.

ADULT DAY CARE Res
I Adult Day Care is a
weekday program, open
7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., serv-
ing senior citizens who 2 pr
need some assistance but

don't need to be in a nurs-
The Famil

ing home. The program is
offering tw

designed to give relief to
enk beginn

the caregiver while provid-
"How To

ing an enjoyable, activity-
Listen and

filled day in a relaxed,
Kids Will Ti

supervised, friendly envi-
Monday everonment. Professionals
beginning A

assist with the restroom,
The prowmedications and offer a hot

lunch. Transportation and p.m. at th
Center in

financial assistance are
School 33available. For more infor-

mation, call the Plymouth
Westiand

site at (734) 451-1455 or person and

the Livonia site at (734)
istration is

The seco
591-2216.

Support for
be offere

SUPPORT

GROUPS
STARTINO OVER

I Starting Over is a group
for widowed men and

women younger than 45.
Meetings are held the first
and third Tuesday of the
month at Plymouth Church
of Christ. For more infor-

mation, call (734) 662-
5999.

THY".ID.u-ORT gRoup

I The Thyroid Support
Group will meet to educate
and support those with
thyroid disorders. For more
information, call Tracy
Green at (734) 453-7945 or
e-mail at

mitag@mediaone.net.

I Arbor Hospice sponsors L
grief support programs
open to the public. If you
would like more informa-

tion or would like to sign
up, call (734) 662-5999.

- .4//1/00'01

I Community Hospice and
Home Care Services has a

drop-in grief-support
group. The group meets
6:30-8 p.m. every third
Wednesday of the month to
support and affirm people
grieving a loss through
death. To learn more, call
Becky Rouse at (734) 522-
4244.

WmOW AND WIDOWER'§
'Roup

1 Community Hospice &
Home Care Services offers

those recovering from the
death of a partner a chance
to share their grief. A
trained facilitator guides
members through topics
ranging from loneliness,
sadness, guilt and anger,
aB well 88 learning to
rebuild a new life. The

meetings, which are free.
take place 1-3 p.m. every
first and third Wednesday
of the month. To learn
more or to register, call
Becky Rouse at (734) 522-
4244

I DivorceCare recovery
•eminar and Rupport group
meets at St. Michael's

Lutheran Church in Can-
ton every Sunday. Check-in
i• 7 p.m. Child care i• pro-
vided through fifth grade

1+
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Dinner-dances benefit hospice care, cancer research

tram is
Feb.

he Ver-

le,

Road,
Thm

.y to
ties of

rs and

Looking for an evening of
good food, good entertainment
and a chance to have the high-
est bid on fabulow get-away
or aporti memorabilia?

It'• not too late to get ticket,
for Leukemia, Life, Research
Inc.'s Evening of Hope *Around
the World dinner-dance and
Community Hoepice and Home
Care Service's St. Patrick's din-
ner-dance and auction, both
slated for Saturday, March 6.

More than 1,000 guests are
expected to fill Laurel Manor,
39000 Schooleraft, wed of New-
burgh, Livonia, to help LRL
raise $75,000 at its 18th annu-
al dinner-<lance.

The gala will start at 6:30
P.m. with cocktail, and a silent
-clion, hatill a •dection Of
spo- m,menbili• and travel
and ontortainment packages
that will be mold to the higheat
bidder. The eit-down dinner
will be at 7:30 p.m., followed by
the alway*-popular dessert
table and dancing.

Serving H honorary chair-
man for the benefit i, Detroit
Lion: place kicker Jaion Han-
son, with Rich Fisher of
WKBD/UPN-60 co-anchor, Lila
Lazarus of WDIV-TV and Mark
Hayes of WXYZ-TV serving u
the masters of ceremony.

Ticket, for the dinner-dance

cost $66 per per.on. VIP ticket.
(UN- of lo ooly) ar. priced at
01,500 per table Ticket, are
available by calling Eileen
Surma at (313) 581-5647

Proceeds hom the ovent will
oupport pediatric cancer
reaearch at Children's Ho,pital
of Michigan and benefit chil-
dren with cancer -around the
world.-

LRL got its start in 1981
when 10 people got together
with the idea of making a dif-
ference. Now, the state-licen,ed
501(c)3 nonprofit organization
i, the largest mingle contributor
to cancer re,earch at Children'*
Hospital and the only orga-

nized group nising money to
.tudy pediatric can-r•

A toully val-- Al••i-rai&
ing group, it has rai.d mor.
than 02 million for re,earch
through benefits like the
Evening of Hope dinner-dince.

Wearing of the green ion't
mandatory, but orgenii,/rs are
promising an evening of old-
fihioned In,h fun at CHHCKI
seventh annual St Patrick'*
dinnar-dan- at St. Mary'* Cut-
tural Center, 18100 Merriman,
Livonia.

The cocktail reception and
auction preview will otart at
6:30 p.m., followed by a tradi-
tional Irish dinner at 7:30 p.m

and the entortainment, live
and •Uent.ucti- and d-ing
8:30 p m to mida¥,1

Tick.ti c-t UO *w uppe-
en, *76 6, opoomer., 0126 br
b-fact- and $ 1,000 k e-
porate tablei ( 10 dinair-dance
tick-. botth of chimpig,0 at
th. table and 6,11 pop adver-
ti-ment in the program)

For tickets, call (313) 581-
5647. For VIP tabl- 4 10, call
(313) al**)031.

Community Hompice and
Home Care Services, with
om- in Plymouth and West-
land, provide. -rvic- to ter-
minally ill patient, and their
familie, in western Wayne,

moutlwin Oakland and e..ter.
W.•hum- 0.--

ne dia.-4-I. a m.
fund-raiur kr the agency it
w. *arted » members d St.
Aidan'* Catholic Church to
honor their friend, Bill Nilan.
who died in 1992. CHHCS pro-
vide care for Nitan. who died
juit 2 1/12 week, .Rer bein*
diagno.ed with brain tumon

In put,ean, the bendit has
ratied cloo, to *60.000, ear-
marked for the agency's pro-
poeed Ho,pice Home, an eight-
10-bed residence to care for
incurably ill people who have
nowhere top or no one to care
for them.

orn oth-

enced

fes-

] lead

nt is

pants;
Time is running out to stock up on Girl Scout cookies

2 to the

charge. Haven't got your Girl Scout
in or

cookies yet?
Scouts belonging to the Huron

Valley Girl Scout Council are
working at cookie booths now

Morn- through Friday, Manh 12.
m. Cookies cost $3 per box. This
at the year'B varieties include Thin

Mint, Caramel DeLite, Peanut
I-275 in Butter Sandwich, Peanut Butter
,. For Pattie, Shortbread, Lemon Pas-
all

ia

Resource ce
ipen

a.,serv- 2 programs,ho

:e but

nurs- The Family Resource Center is
·am is offering two programs for par-
ef to

provid-
ents, beginning next week.

"How To Talk So Kids Will
tivity- Listen and How To Listen So
'd, Kids Will Talk- will be offered on
envi-

als
Monday evenings for four weeks,
beginning March 1.

·oom, The program will be held 7-9
ar a hot

)n and
p.m. at the Family Resource
Center in Lincoln Elementary

are School, 33800 Grand Traverse,
infor- Westland. The cost is $10 per
mouth person and $15 per couple. Reg-
15 or

734)
istration is required.

The second program, Parent
Support for the ADD Child," will
be offered 9:15-11:15 a.m.

i group
d

n 45.

'te first

ifthe

Church
infor-

;2-

)ort

,ducate

,ith

or more

acy

945 or

try Creme, Five World Cinna-
mon and Upsidedown Frosted
Oatmeal.

The Huron Valley Girl Scout
Council serves 15,000 girls and
5,000 adult volunteers in Washt-
enaw, Livingston and Monroe
counties, and parts of Oakland
and Wayne counties.

For more information, call the
Cookie Hotline at (800) 49-

nter offers

for parents
Wednesdays, beginning March 3,
at P.D. Graham Elementary
School, 1255 S. Hix, Westland.

The 6-week program is a net-
working and education group for
parents of school-aged children.
The cost is $5 per person and
registration is required.

Child care will not be avail-
able for either program. To regis-
ter, call the resoutce center at
(734) 595-2279.

The two programs are spon-
sored by the cities of Wa '
Westland, United Parcel
Foundation and Wayn
land Community School,_0.0,

SCOUT, Ext. 216.
Scouts belonging to the Michi-

gan Metro Girl Scout Council are
selling eight varieties of cookies
- Samoas, Thin Mints, Trefoils,
Tagalongs and Do-Si-Dos, a
reduced fat Apple Cinnamon
Lemon Drop and Striped Choco-
late Chip and Pecan -through
March 28 at booths at area
banks, grocery stores and other
locations throughout most of
Wayne and Oakland counties.

The cookies cost $3 per box.
They can be ordered by calling
the Cookie Hotline at (800) 326-
0309, Ext. 297.

Cookies also go on sale at the
council's Girl Scout Shop on the
first floor of the Fisher Building,
3011 W. Grand Blvd., Detroit, on
Friday, March 5, and members
of the Michigan Metro Girl Scout
Council's executive staff will sell
Thin Mints, Samoas and Taga-
longs as part of Corporate Cook-
ie Days 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Fridays,
March 5 and 26 and April 16.

Corporate Cookie Day sites are
the American Center in South-
field, Detroit Edison, St. John's
Hospital, Children's Hospital the
Fisher Building, New Center
One Building, Buhl Building,
Cadillac Tower and 211 W. Fort,
all in Detroit, Brookfield I and
III in Farmington Hills and

a

ynt ana
Se Aife

e-We41-

Speaking up: Selected as 199
Metro Girl Scout Council are
nia, and Bridget McCann of
per and teleuision interviews

Crown Pointe Building in Oak
Park (March 5 only).

-The programs and opportuni-
ties offered by Girl Scouting are
invaluable for all girls," said
Penny Bailer, the council's exec-
utive director.

The money raised helps in
maintaining scout camps and
other program sites, providing
professional training to Girl

11(1141111)11)111\14 . 111,1 .1111111

11(11.111(111)111,1. 0 lilli ·Ililli

t

r

10.81"01. PROILE'.P
Tune-ih Bob A{lison's

(WNZK 696'AM - Mon.fri. 9 am- 1 I am)
- How to Cook [t

- HOW to DO [f
- Where to Find {t

-Au.asl,yourneighbor.com , 0.

i

€ t.

1
111{ f le V

4.&43' 'a
9 Girl Scout Cookie Sale spokesgirls of the Michigan
 Amy Withowski (left) and Katie Hoff, both of of Livo-
Redford. The girls have the job of giving radio, newspar
and representing the council at Cookie Sale events.

Scout troop leaders and funding
membership extension to reach
girls from societal groups tl.at
are underserved. ir194

Cookie sale proceeds benefit a -19**SENTikevariety of programs for 41,000 
girls in Wayne and Oakland

AAlne-glal

counties. Proceeds from the Cor-
porate Cookie Day boothB benefit SOUTHFIELD BWILIOA
the council's Financial Assis-
tance Fund. MMQUE E=nos :
11 lilil. 0 lilli /1111'111 lilli 0 ;
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mpice and
ces has a

port
, meets

third A >ace to Derivere month to

m people
rough ...Over and Over Again.iore, call
734) 522-

Whether you are preparing for the birth of your first child or
)spice &

your third, the OB/GYN physicians and nurses at Oakwood
ces offers Hospital Annapolis Center - Wayne will provide specialized
from the

r a chance
and attentive care.

ef. A

r guides
11 topics From reproductive medicine and family planning services to
eliness,
d anger,

nutrition guides, childbirth classes and early parenting
ig to workshops, Oakwood Hospital Annapolis Center provides
·. The

are free.
quality care and convenieni resources to help keep you and

n. every your baby healthy and strong.
redneRday
learn
ar, call
734) 522-

To make an appointment with an Oakwood Hospital
Annapolis Center doctor, call 800-543-WELL.

·covery
port group

The price is right!
The technology is advancedl

The results are great!

REJ. wi match any advertised 
rate fol LASIK

in Southeast Micl•gan.
Uher ascounts & Anonang ophon do not *pl, *h malched roles

Why the Michigan Eyecare Institute?
. Expertise - more than 15,000 refractive

surgeries performed
Reduce or , Excimer laser experience since 1988

eliminate your need . One of few practicestoown their excimer laser,
for contacts and resulting in lower surgery tees

glasses . Interest-free payment plan
. Quality core & experience al no extra cost

Call: 248-352-2806

U MICHIGAN EYECARE INSTrrUTE
ichaeli

Southfield • INonic • Dearborn

·ch in Can- Oakwood --0- - --0---------Ill----Ill----I-Il-I---

ay. Check-in

- --Il-I----

care is pro- oakwood A Yo.
Visit our website: MICHEYECARE COM

Afth grade.

'11,1,
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BETHEL BAPTIST TEMPLE
29475 W. Six Mile Livonia

525-3664 or 261-9276
Sunday School . ........10:00 A.M.
Morning Worship ............11:00 A.M.
Evening Worship .............6:00 PM.
Wed. Family Hour .............7.15 PM.

INDEPENDENT BAPTIST
BIBLE FELLOWSHIP February 28th

YOUTH AWANA CLUBS 11:00 a.m. . .Dr. Richard Freeman

6:00 p.m. .... ....Dr. Richa,d Freeman
Dr. Richard Freeman

Interum Pastor -A Church Thars Concerned About People

NEW HOPE 5403 5. Wayne Rd. • Wayne, MI
1-1-*.n Mlchl,-1 Ave b Via I,In, Rd )

BAPTIST (734) 728-2180

CHURCH Virgil Humes. Pastor

Sunday kh,e1,!AM;,4ky,vwtt£sp·6 10:45 a.m. 6,
Wednejolay Children. Youth 6 Adult Bible Study 7:00 -8:00 p.m. ' 

First General
Baptist
Church

BA+MIT

It-44
Your Invitation to

Worship
Mai/Copy To OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC NEWSPAPERS

CHRIST OUR SAVIO
Rev. Luther 

Rev. Robert e
- 760;ocall

UVONIA
14175 Farmington Ad

(Noil-96) 
Sunday Worship 8-30 am &

11:00 am

Sunday School 9:45 am

(313) 22-6830

H FAULT LUTHERAN CHURCH & §CHOOL
20/03 MWIN16|1 4,•rer d 8 6- & M,d,h·beD>

F-On-*4
WORSHIP SERVICES

#turdly Ewning 6pm
Sunday Momill 9:15 a.m

Bible Ctag & Sunda, School 1030

Pastor 1010 W. Mern • 474-0675

HOSANNA-TABOR
LUTHERAN CHURCH & SCHOOL

9600 L-mo • So Aed#ofd • 937-2424
Flev. Li-ince Wmo

WORSHIP WITH US

Sundly N..4.9 Wor,"48:30 & 11.00
lingloy Sal,0/ & Am# 0- Cli- *IrD vIL

Thu-V Ein*,9 *W# 710 04
Chr-n School Kindergarten- Grade

937-2233

u to serw you-
CANTON

46001 Warren Road
(West of Canton Conter)
Sunday Worship 9:30 am
Sunday School 10:45 am

(313) 414-7422

WO# our **D SNe at ht#JAn- cc- dig- encoe

Risen Christ Lutheran
48250 Ann Arbor Road

21 ;*0 VWII OISholdo/n)

Plymouth • 453-5252

Worihip Sorvic, 8:30 8 11:00 a.m
Family Sunday School 9:45 a.m

P-lor Di,Id Martin

M<gh McMartln, Lay M*/1-

81- Miet-11,uther- Church & School

*01 Hma-, R,1. IV- (-0 d Gl=-d & H--)
(734)726-1960

Sunday Morning Wor,hip Servic-
Traditional Service. 8 6 11 am
Contemponry Sernce 9-30 am

•-d., 8.-1 -(Childr. 8 ud) el 4 11 ..

Wedne,day Night Service 7 pm
R- Dr Rob.1 J. Schult. ..V...1. W.,Oul-

ST. MATTHEW LUTHERAN
Church & School 5885 r•oy
1 Blk N. of Ford Ad.. Westiand 425-0260

Olvine Wonhip I & 11:00 A.M.

1-.

FRD St. Jamee F

W-*a.. Church will h

study, followi
Skeleton in

275 Paul L. Maie

, I days,followi
A aeriel, call

ei," will be
mervice, 7.30

m the chapel
... 24350 W. Six

more inform

church at (3

...

I-ing ho
life is becomi

to the Gathe

at Clarencev

Methodist C

dlebelt, Livo
mation, call
3444

4,4<9*5

A .1 . '.1... + te Hosanna
Church will

roller or in-1

f CHURCH Feb. 28 and

421- Hem -1•C-=. I.- 4*101
H...occins,1,1,GoodD*ne,J ..u#eor , ··j, r

Grand River Bapti,1 Church
$4500 Sit Mile • Llionia, MI

Hettreen Farn,Inglon Road and bran

754-261-0950 ,

CHRISTADELPHIANS

944- 44p.. ..,Z.,2.,;· i

36251 Schootcraft, Llvonia 48150

FOR CHURCH PAGE CHANGES, PLEASE CAU MICHELLE ULFIG (734) 953.2160,THE FRIDAY BEFORE PUBLICATION
FOR INFORMATION REGARDING ADVERTISING IN THIS DIRECTORY PLEASE CALL RICH VICULIN (734) 953·2009

R LUTHERAN CHURCH mm 7,
Worth, Sr. Pastor pan.-9- iwayer, Assist. Pastor

W CHURCE m. a..0*/
"1909"Innity, 1 -*101
V- Of pr.- 1122--2' -Fist *00 0¢ 0Count-,n-!r.7

248-374-7
10101 W. Ann Arbor Rd„ Plvmouth

SM- W. of Sh-on Ad .1-1.1-
From M-14 take Gottlr-on Ad. Soulh

73+459-9550 --a
IN, 1-,11n

01. Wm. C. Moor• - Niu

8:00 Prayer & Praise Service C.......„
...1 A

9·30

Lifeline Contemporary Service 1--0.
11:00 Traditional Service ../.1.-

SUNDAY SCHOOL (NURSERY PROVIDED) ..r-„ 0/-
CONTNENTAL BREAKFAST SERVED

0.- 00 .A hille. lize.•t
Sindly Schoollo, An A. I#•1

LUTHERAN O**51
WISCONSIN 4*02 3 r

PEACE EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN ST TIMOTH,
Blble Claim a SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:30 A.M

Monal, Evening Sorvic, 7:00 P.Al
Gary D HeedoN. A-nise-0 Pastor

Kurt E. Lambart - Pamtor
J- BW'-, P'#,clp-D C.E

...I. m .....0 41'11'M" O,1 .MU, '741.'"1

.... M... ..0.-11.-- Sunda, Worship Sen ice 10.45am
Putor H I 11$011 -

ASSEMBLIES OF GOO%»%
-1 11. 1-1

.. . F. - i I

Bright•noor Tabernacle

1

CHURCH & SCHOOL
MSII'filil- •U-'

MI,111*Oua
.......8-,C/te",/

4

* - 16766 -bufgh Rood

Sur-y Schod W Al Ages: 930 a m
Family Wor,Np 11·00 a.m

"Thi Sign of th• Coven-"
A- .1-* /,/4.M*/on

I[ 4 /

CHRISTADELPHIANS
Sunday Memorial Service 10.00 A.M.

Sunday School 11:30 A.M.
Bible Class - Wednesdm 7:30 RM.

36516 Parkdale, Livonia
425-7610

af'.2,0,¢931*Gl

44'U..06 Igh"QUEN.i

GIUCE LUn•RAN CHURCH

2100 GIUI® RIVER * BEECH MLY
5-2216 DFOITWP.

9:15*1190AM

Sully 9..01
9,15&11£0 AJA

/*-y Avoldu
R-•ICI.M."di'/' --

REFORMED Q

4224.0

St paul'S Evang€llcal
luth€gan Chunch

17810 Firnlig#, Floid• l,von*• (734) 261-1380
4 "-0.11-• -* 100* h'.I"•7. -.

DI-, 0,1- 8 -b Qi- Mor MAO- *AS Lin

1*/Annv.Calitcon/-0*no01,

FIRST PREZ,YTERIAN U.RCO
-in a Church • (734) 483.(Ill

./4.*-00,1811.U,
Chu,ch Ichoot & Il=,00, tlha& 11:00,1

Dr. Jarnes Sktrn Tamara J Seld,1
Senlor *11.- Allocll Min-Of

ADe,man'I # Al

GENEVA PRESBYTE- CHURCH (UU)
Assemblles of God • Calvin t Ratz. pastor .                    . ... .. ' 1 ...1.4

5835 Sh-or, Ad C-on

26555 Franklin Rd„ Southlickl. MI (1-696 & Telegraph • Wes, of Hol,day Inn) • 352-6200 ; 4& 1 --""*'ach-8,
Lola Pa/k -r (,14 --,1

Timothy Lutheran Church Ev. Lutheran Church .....fl... .
1

9- 15 Family Sund,¥ School Hour ' Vedne,day 71)0 pm -Family Nighi
. 8820 Wayne Rd. Reformed - Adhering to the

(Betweer, Ann Albor Trall & Joy Rood) Westminster Confesgion of Faith 14750 Knloch • Redlold Tip E*.-1- 8 Al A-
10:00 am Hutdah Buntain, missionary to India Ltvonla • 427-2290 Presbyterian Free Church 532-86556:30 pm Pastor Calvin Ratz Rev. Carla Thompeon Po-1, Puto, 30025 Curtis Ave., l.honia 48154 Pastor Gregory Gibbons9:00 •.m. Adult 8 Children'*

oN MKId•be# bah-n Six and S-n Aui
24-H••r Freer Li. 248-352.6205 Sundiy School "IhIp SOMO- 8:00 8 11.00 sm

10:00 a.m. Family Worship Sunday Services - Ilam and 7 pm •--*L/,I#, Se,ylii
Wednesday Bible Study - 7pm 10-00 un. 8 7:30 p.m. Rosedale Gardens
•or - Kmad Hec- - lei 311421· 0710 ...c.#01 .......11*01'.00".. Presbyterian Church (US

WLQV 1500 SUNDAY 10:30 A.M. 9601 Hubbard # W Chlcago LFvonia.

EPISCOPAL
NiYED CMURCH

(313) 4224404

.    4 4.1PAIDIIN I
\ il*-2
6*602-ihe great things
about church ia that we
are reminded that God

has paid our debt in full
- thars right. paid in

full. Liarn more about it
thts Sunday.

.«O-W• C-t

m. ANDRE- IMICOPAL CHURCH
16300 Hubberd Acid

IAL J Uvenla, Illolilgan 40154
421 4481

Mor,-Fri 930 A M , Holy Eucharl,1

Was,-01, too pu D- & Cjii.0

S-* 5.00 PM Ho4r Euch•M•t
8-1, 7·45 & 10 A.M. Holy Eucn-1

1Om AM. CM,- Ea,callon 00, 11 ag-
Sundlv Mor,Ing·- C- Av-ell
H.IN...WN.,--

New Lite
Luther- Ch-h

Sunda Education - 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship - 10:00 a.m.

(with,bildien'; me,0,0,/nur,cry)
Sunday Fellowship - 11:00 a.m.

Our Lady of Providence Chapel
16115 Bed[ id. (between 566 Mile Rds.)

Pastor Ken Robens (ELCA)
734 / 459-8181

OF CHRIST
. 1 ze

NATIVITY UINTED CIMmCH OF ClmIST
9435 Herwy RUM M Wilt Chicago

Uvoni 40 150 • 421-6406

A- Donald LInl-Inan, PUD

k 15 Adull Cl-

10:30 a.rn. VIQI,hip Service
ond¥0- .--
Nuf-y C-A-*.

WELCOUE-
4

Wor•hip Se,VIC. a

) SU=tri
A C- -

We Welcome You To A
Full Progrim Church

UNITED METHODIST

#Al.cr....7.1.4.4 .... -.'. 111¥.i,t'f.W.Il

171-clty Christian Center
INchigan Ave a Hannon Re

326-0330
SundaY * am, 11 am, 8 pm

t

CONGREGATIONAL
I.#049/ · ' · ''"sc . ST. MAT™EWS

UNITED METHODIST
30900 91, Illi Md (Bet. MInlil„ a da.bil)

Cla/.ce-e limiled MIMI,0-1
20DOO Middl,bell Rd. • Livoel,

474-,444

R" NIM Le"
.i .

ST. ANNEBROMANCATHOUCCHURCH Mt. Hope
Creck Sup- Pll-

Wor,hip Services 1)15 AM. 6.00 PM
··

Congrogational Church 10:00 A.M. Worship & Church School Nwrwry hovided
1¥ /'' Society of St. Piu• I

30330 Schooe,ft LWOn* • 734 425·7210 11: 15 A. M. Adult Study Cliel- Sunday School 9 AM
Traditi-1 Iatin M- {Between Mlootebelt & Mernman) Nur*Prov-d • 422-6038 office Hn. .,

FAIPIS)ZRWEQMQ 23410 Joy Rod • Redford, Michigan 9-30 a m Sundav School
L '

5 Blocks E. of Telegraph • (31 3) 534-2 121 10"30 a.m Worship Service
(248) 661-9191 Pr-'i Phon. (8 to) 784-9511 A.-ic--

PLYMOUTH CHURCH
OF ™i MAZARENE

8-4 Sa,00 945 AM
Sundl Wo-0 - 11:00 A M
Sundly E-•,0 - •"00 PM

Fam», Nieft- Wed. 700 PM
NEW MOMeoNB FOR Clliti)*IN* Ill-Ill

- I . * .' ·21

1 J.

- 44
.A,-

450/1 G//0 /0

(734)

Now Sel

Sunday Wonhip
9:30 a.m. and 11,00'Lm.
£6,1, C.. prou..1 f. .11 w.1<=
Sunday »001 6.114.

at 9:30 and 11:00 a.m.

A,"rtles &1 41 -5 0 Wedneldly, a 6.00 pm
*A Giouln • Adult S,-11 Ge./ I

9 '.*j M.ti.A 3-4 ..."' · 2 .· , 4. J '.I 1 5 I .1 . 7

fliy Wd* Cati
cn-ION"'Dew-

lic'"$ )1 4010'
3000357

Vk. 11....

. - ..0 =4 10410 Lm

K through 12

FULL GOSPEL CHURCH
OF PLYMOUTH
IZMIST

Fint hi 7.0..
WIL-

h& Mall- 7...0.-

Ce„6111- Heard !41.1 - 1.h M..

OUR LADY OF

GOOD COUNSEL

1160 Penniman Ave.
Plymouth • 453-0326
Rev. John J. Sullivan

M--: Mon.-Fn MAN. S. UX) PM
Sund•y &00, 10•0 A M and 11*10 P M

$£0 P.M. L,6 T-n Ma.

....CTION CATHOLIC CHURCH
48736 Warr,n Ad.. Ca,7 on. MliNg- 40187

481•0444
REV RICHARD A PERFETTO

//4/&4*0 / 141/u,

M , Welf,inv You To Celebrate » ith 1 i

OURLADV OF SORROWS PARISH
21110 P•--4---

./.E ./g *10,111 -1
1008'<30 B-

7110 Church YOU ve Ahlly, Longed For.'

PInt Ourch of Cl¥* kientht. M,mouth
1100 W. Am Ar*= Tid MY=Ilk hit

Sum,6, 3.... 10 4{) A m
Sundly School 1040'm

Whi E•rrw¥ Tes,imony Meecing 7 40 pm
Re•din, Room - 44 S 16/7.14,-u,h

Mon,6,·Fndlt{,(10 im . liln pm
§04,407 1{)011 im - 2 impm • Thundly 7.9 p.m

453-1676

ABO, Chilidan Academy -

.*,1 ,?m A+WF£.

NARDIN PARK UNITED

METHODIST CHURCH
29887 West Eleven Mile Road

Just West of Middlebelt
248-476-8860

Farming'on Hills

Saturday at the Park"
Contemporary Worship
Saturday at 6:30 p.m.

Sunday Wonhip at -5 and 11 a.m.
Church Schoolat Xll Ind 11 a.m

NEWBUR@ UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

36§00 Ann Arbor 1*,11

bew,en Wayne & N-turgh Ads
422-0149

Wormh* Socvlce, & Sunda¥ School
9:15 8 11:00 a.m.

-UMW Sunday-

Contompoflry Woquil'
P•-O '-40,-'

..0....

1

-Building Health, Families...
W... L $-4 k.001
at 9,00 a.=. L 1 1 - a.=.

Dynamk Youth L Children'$ Programs
Adult Educaeon

Chlld-Care Provided
P.ton:. 0 10.* ..To, Am-n

 FirM United Methorli,1 Church
of Phmnuth

I

(734153-5280

Unllid lithedlet Church
10000 Be•ch Daly, Mollm,d

8,-an PI,mo- Ind W Chocage
lob a mini 0-Ni, C-holoil

310274170

3 Slyle< of Crrativ' V/oiship
0.00 8.m - Coa lial'Ind, k.k

11:00 111· Tllillold, Ail Chit

0.-Al-; 111Ch1-en·A-I

F---26W,Gawar---1Iho JESUS Kind I

r-

1-
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LURCH
, Road

9:30 am.

m.m.

CIORCH

Ustings for the Renglous News
Ihould be submitt-1 in writina

11:00 a.a
&1108,1
J S.-
MI'll'llf

(UU)
Canlon

.

•All

94

a

•.m.

Ycm To A

Church

mch/do,me,

.......

no later than noon 2dly for 14
next Thursday's issue. They can Convention challenged by stewardshipbi mailed to 36251 Schootraft,
Livonia 48150. or by fax at
( 734) 591-7279. For more infor-
mation, call (734) 9532131.

Good Hope Lutheran Church
.....41

411 have a spaghetti dinner and oilent auction 5-7:30 p.m. Friday,
Feb. 26, at the church, 28680
Cherry Hill Road, Garden City.
Coet ia $5 for adults and $3 for
children 3- 10 years of age. Prv
ceed, will fund repair of the
church carillon. For more infor-
mation, call the church at (734)
427-3660.

L-1- 01-Y

St. Jame• Pre,byterian
Church will have a Lenten
study, following the novel, 'A
Skeleton in God's Cloeet- by
Paul L. Maier, 11:30 a.m. Sun-
days, following church wrvicei.
A aeries, called Filent Witne-
eC will be the theme for Lenten
mervices 7:30 p.m. Wednesdays
in the chapel. St Paul's w at
24350 W. Six Mile, Redford. For
more information, call the
church at (313) 534-7730.

Losing hope? Do you feel your
life is becoming unglued? Come
to the Gathering 6 p.m. SundayB
at Clarenceville United
Methodist Church, 20300 Mid-
dlebelt, Livonia. For more infor-
mation, call Sonja at (248) 474-
3444.

...Cm.Ull

Hosanna Tabor Lutheran
Church will have an anernoon of
roller or in-line skating Sunday,
Feb. 28 and March 28, at the

St. Paul's lau i
St. Paul's Presbyterian Church

in Livonia is launching a new
lecture series designed to pre-
Bent the best speakers in Chris-
tian Scholarship and those
whogie Ecular scholarship would
have value to the Christian
church.

The William F Whitledge Ikc-
ture Series is named in honor of
the Rev. Dr. William Whitledgewho rved as the pastor of St |Inme 111•i4

Delegate, toth, 168th Epi,-
copal Diocese of Michigan
annual convention will be
A-ileoged to look at their per-
monal giving aa well as the
stewardship of the church
when they gather in Detroit
thia weekend

The Right Rev R Stewart
Wood Jr., who will preside at
his last diocesan convention, is
leading the delegation. repre-
aenting 97 churchem. The con-
vention ivill be held at histo•ic
St. John'g Epi=opal Church in
Detroit, which i• celebrating
it, 140th anniversary during
1999.

During business *easions,
convention delegate®.will elect
diocesan omcen, consider aix
re,olution, and view the warem

Skating Station II, Joy Road
between Haggerty and Lilley,
Canton. Skate times will be 1:30-
4:30 p.m. and cost $4.50 plug $2
skate rental. For more informa-
tion, call the church at (313) 937-
2424.

.PICi M.FOR.ANCE
Musician and singer Lynnelle

Pierce will perform at the 9:30
a.m. worship service Sunday,
Feb. 28, at the Church of the
Savior, 38100 W. Five Mile,
Livonia. Pierce will share por-
tions of her "Go Light the World"
concert. A voluntary collection
will be taken to support her min-
istry. For more information, call
the church at (734) 464-1062.

nches new le
Paul's from 1961 to 1988. It is
designed to put Christians in
touch with Christianity's achol-
arly currents.

'By doing this, the life of a
congregation is significantly
enhanced," said the Rev. Thomas
Eggebeen, pastor ofSt. Paul's.

Dr. Richard Osmer, the lee-
ture series' inaugural speaker,
will speak at the 8:30 and 11
a.m. services at St. Paul's on

Sunday, March 7. He will also
give two lecture and a workshop
Sunday and Monday, March 8.

Osmer was raised in Greens-
boro, N.C., and attended the
University of North Carolina,
where he graduated magna cum
laude. He also studied at the
Harvard Divinity *chool and
Yale Divinity School.

The author of numerous arti-
cles and three popular books,
Osmer, as chairman of the spe-
cial general assembly committee,
played a central role in author-
ing the New Presbyterian Cate-
chism.

The committee oversaw the

writing of the catechism, the
instructional device which relies

of 38 exhibiton The 0-vard-
ship theme will be premented
in shit form by The Fr•eads of
the Groom, a Christian drama
and education group.

Delegat. will b. asked to
affirm the tithe u their per-
•onal stan€led of giving Since
1982, the national Epi,copal
Church hal aairmed the tithe
a• the minimum standard of
giving for Christians, and
prior convention, of the Dio-
cese of Michigan have also
supported the standard.

Four worihip services will
highlight the convention. Two
8:30 a.m. Holy Eucharist with
healing mervices are planned
for Friday and Saturday;
prayers and necrology (remem-
brance of th- who have died)

A service to celebrate the gift
of friendship will be premented
10 a.m. Sunday, Feb. 28, at
Praise Chapel Church of God,
32747 Grand Traverse, West-
land. Friend Day will include
special music, a "human" video
performed by John Ascencio,
Tom Goins, Travis Goff and
Cindy Goins, production dire-
tor, and a message on friendship
delivered by the senior pastor,
the Rev. Ron Schubert. For more
information, call the church at
(734) 467-4818.

PRA'.1 Am WORID.

Dan Bergen and his son and
daughter, Nicholas and Alicia,

cture series
on a question and answer for-
mat. The Presbyterian church
had not authored a new cate-
chism since the 16008 when the
Westminster Catechism was
written.

Because space is limited, inter-
ested people should register
early for the lecture. For a
brochure on the event, call St.
Paul's Church at (734) 422-1470.

M111011%.VE< 16702

ZojEfli2 (73
p/Fk Mon

1 Marlboro Cigarettes I
All Styles I

2.79 +6% 1
Tax 1

With Coupon • Exp•res 3-13-99 1

I Kent Cigarettes I
All Styles I

 **22.99 +6% 1
Tax i

will take place at 11:45 a.m
Friday, followed by an organ
concert at 12:15 p.m. And
evening prayer 'Fill Ind the
conviction at 8.15 p- Friday.

Wood, the ninth bishop of
Michigan, announced hi•
intention to rltire at last
year'• convention after 10
years u bishop and called for
the election of a bishop co-
a¢jutor. The bimhop co-a,butor
will be elected in October and
will become the 10¢h biahop of
Michigan

Wood waa elected bishop co-
adjutor in 1988 He brought
more than 30 years of experi-
ence in the Epi,copal church
in the midweitern United
Statee.

will minister in a program of
praise and worship, featuring
vocal, piano, saxophone, violin
and drama, 6 p.m. Sunday, Feb.
28, at Calvary Baptist Church,
43065 Joy, Canton.

Bergen has been in concert
and church mini•try for more
than 20 years. He blends con-
temporary worship Bong with
great hymna of faith to draw
participants clodr to the Lord. A
free will ofTering will be accept-
ed. For more information, call
the church at (734) 455-0022

Ila Park Lutheran Church
will have midweek Lenten ser-
vices 10 a.m. and 7.30 p.m.
Wednesdays at the church,
14750 Kinloch, Redford. The
Rev. Gregory Gibbons will
preach on thegeneral theme of
"Only Jesus.- Each service will
be followed by a fellowship time
and light refreshments. For
more information, call the
church at (313) 532-8655.

NEW -0

Warren Gilbert will discuss
the "Managing Memories" when
New Beginnings, a grief support
group, meets 7 p.m. Thursday,
March 4, at St. Matthew'B Unit-

. 069,/ABL

Middlebelt Rd. .1
3 N 6 Mile ltd. · Uvonia

--i*) 513-2622
fri.9-8· Sat.9-7

18 years old to purchase tobacco 0 Basic Cigarettes ,
All Styles I 

"21.99 Taxi Il
+6% 1 0

W,th Coupon • Exp,res 3- 13·99

Pyramid Cigarettes All Styles 1
*18.39 +6%

Tax

.

At. 11•. R. 'I"al'/d k.

ed Methodist Church, 30900 W
Six Mile, east of Merriman, Livo-
nia The program u for people
suffering u the re,ult of the
death of a loved one. there are
no fees. Anyone may attend any
or all sessions u they fbel the
need. For more information, call
the church office at (734) 422-
6038, Marilyn Wilkin,on at (248)
380-7903, or Rosemary Kline at
(734) 462-3770.

CHE'/1.IN".INUIUIE'

Church Women Ur}ited Subur-
ban Detroit-West will have their
World Day of Prayer 12:45 p.m.
Friday, March 5, at the Rosedale
Gardens Presbyterian Church,
9601 Hubbard, at West Chicago,
Livonia. Participants are asked
to bring donations of hygiene
products. Reservations for child
care can be made by calling
Norma Roberts at (134) 591-
2127.

Fall RY

St. Edith Parish will have

Lenten fish fries 4:30-7 p.m. Fri-
days, March 5,12,19 and 26 and
April 2. at the church, 15089
Newburgh, Livonia. The menu

r

will include b-d -1*- bh.
*hrimp. p-me hoth */4
micar-u mid che-, -lad bar.
de-rts. co/li•. - a•d pap. For
infonnation, cal (734) 46+1222

Table space ..vail•66 -th.
Moin to Mom -h D ain. to l
p.m Saturday. Mard 0. at New-
burg United Mothall* Chuich.
36600 Aim A:tor Trail, I.ivania

D-tion.of to.andelothes am
wilcome For inbrmation, Call
Vicki at (734) 613-0167 or Kayla
at (734) 5964712

I Sacred Heart Church will
have a Mom to Mom sale 10 a m
to 1 pm. Saturday, March 20, at
the church, 29125 W Six Mile,
east of Middlebelt, Livonia. St-
ond-hand children'• clothe•,
baby furruture and maternity
items will be,old. Admi-ion

will be Sl. For information and
table rental, call Jennifer at
(248) 426-6227.

Newburg United Methodist
Church will have a I,nten din-
aer and program Sunday, March
7, at the church, 36500 Ann
Arbor Trail, Lavonia. The potluck
dinner (there - a amall co•t for

meat, coffee and milk) will be at
6 p.m.,followed by the Youth
Choir carttata, What Woodrous
Love; at 7:15 p.m. For more

information, call (734 1 422-0149.
I St. Matthew'o United

Methodist Church will have a
potluck dinner and performance
Sunday, March 7, at the church,
30900 W. Six Mile, Livonta. Din-
ner will be at 6 p.m. and partici-
pants should bring their place
settings and a dish to pals. The '
performance of.KJB and the
Family Tree= by the High Hands
Puppet Ministry will be at 7 p.ni
Registration is required. For
information, or to sign up. call
the church office at (734) 422-
6038.

LOOK.' Ful A Cm#'Con

An open Invitation 15 extended
to anyone inquiring about mem-
bership in the Catholic churrh
by St Richardi Church, 35637
Cherry Hill, Westland. For more
information, call Claudia at
4 734) 729-4411

(
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100,000 square f..1

No long-term contract

hee child car. service

hee locker and towel servke

30-day money.back guarantee

Umited number of memberships

FOF A
·E FIAIE.
BIG OFFER

Just ' 39 9 month *

50% off one-lime enrollment *

hee workouts 16, charter members

until our Grand Opening-available to
first 1000 charter members only *

LIMITED TIME

' Offer ends february 28, 19991

Visit our Open House thls Friday
through Sunday from 90.m. 10 6p.m.

p for free gifts and refreshments!

,

-4. 4

life Time Fitness of Novi

(248) 735-0100
heviow Unier & Workout F«Ily

N.0,6 M,m Al,1

423,7 5... Mi.Rood.Nonb,6

LIFETIME
FITNESS,

NOVI,

www.lifetimefitness.com 
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. SPORTSSCENE Il Salem powers
0.i  past Canton ..

»th

and
d in the Chiefs could mount a comeback

They narrowed the gap to 11-6, two
ian points Iming on serving ace, by Eliz-
et a abeth Eliner, before Salem cloeed out
son the game and the match - three of
ect- their final four point• coming on ace•
am. u well (by Liz Gizicki, Wendie Danica .
cad- and Sterling).
ime It's been our problem all year -1-
red our block; said Canton coach Cynthia-
ion- Montgomery. =Everything else is in
nas place. And there's only 00 much we

can do with Sillmon up there.'
fur Indeed, the Salem senior did make

was life miserable for the Chiefs with
ad. eight kill, and a .583 kill percentagE
ver- Sillmon also had two aces and tvat
USO block assisti. Other contributors foK
was the Rocks were Suder, with four kill,6
[ at and four digs; Stein, with two ace¥
lem and eight dign; Pruett, with four kilk
h a in four attempts (a 1.000 average) and

three block assists; and Sterling, with
•oth two aces, 17 aisists to kills and six
-ich digs.
'an-

om Please -e VOUEYBAU, (4
Lnts

1, a

.ag-

the

itie

mh-

let-

ice,
ard

:ar-

Bee-

tine

en'S

for

ton

17

jive

UY

Sat-

Set-up: Back-court play was
ard All·around good for Canton, as Robin·ad,

Salem agc Del/08 exhibited, but therds

-19 and two s, Chiefs had trouble at the net.
ter-

est-

the MCKelvey lifts Ocelots to semis -""WRESTO=-

All-WHAC selections
The Wolverine-Hoosier Athl,

Conference has made its picks in k
men'§ and women's basketball,
Madonna University is represente
most of the categories.

In men's basketball, freshn
guard Mike Massey - who has m
team record for points in a sea
(569 and counting) - has been sel
ed to the 10-member all-WHAC 1,
Maseey, a Walled Lake Western gi
uate, is averaging 19 points a gi
for the Crusaders. He also sha
conference newcomer-of-the-year k
ors with Courtney Norman of Aqui
College.

Chad Putnam, a junior forward
Madonna from Redford Thurston, '
named to the all-academic squ
Putnam has a 3.68 grade-point a'
age, majoring in social studieg. 8
chosen to the all-academic team ,
Dan McKian, a senior forward
Siena Heights and a Plymouth Sa
graduate who has a 3.25 GPA wit
business major.

On the WHAC women's team, b
Kathy Panganis and Chris Dieti
were all-WHAC team selections. P

ganis, a sophomore forward fr
Allen Park, is averaging 14.9 poi
and 6.4 rebounds a game; Dietricl
junior guard from Newport, is ave]
ing 15.8 points and 4.4 boards.

Two Crusaders were named to

all-WHAC academic squad: Ks
Cushman, a junior guard from Fli
ing who has a 3.73 grade-point a,
age with a major in criminal just
and Jennifer Jacek, a junior forw
from Livonia (Divine Child HS), 4
ria a 3.28 GPA with a major in 1
ondary education.

Tough inside
Sarah Warnke continues to sh

for Wayne State University's wom,
basketball team. A junior forward
the Tartars, the Plymouth Can
graduate scored 16 points, snared
rebounds - seven of them offem
- and blocked two shots in WS

84-42 victory over Westminster E
urday.

Britta Anderson, a senior forw
for WSU and another Canton gr
added seven points and eight boa
to the victory. The Tartars are 7
overall, 5-14 in the Great Lakes In'
collegiate Athletic Conference; W
minster ig 3-23 overall, 0-19 in
GLIAC.

BT C.J. RISAI
-0/"liz//0,
4.1....0.J 6-t

The match was concluded, the play-
ers were slowly filtering out of the
Plymouth Salem gym, Iome stopping
to talk to their coachem, others talking

to dispo. of rival Plymouth Canton

to tp•mmatem, still othen conversing
with the opposition. '

It didn't take too long for the Rocks

Lc'le'  Monday - the minimum two game.,
during which Salem never trailed.
The 15-4, 15-6 win was the eighth in
10 Western Lakes Activities A-ocia-
tion matches for the Rocks, who are
38-9 overall; Canton finished at 4-7 in
the WLAA.

And yet, despite the quick decision
in this heated rivalry, Salem coach
Tom Teeters called the opposing
Chiefs .a better team than I thought.
They have equal back row defense to
ours, but Cup front) they juot don't
have the athletic talent we do."

Few teams do. After all, Salem has
Angie Sillmon, who has already com-

 mitted to play volleyball at Western
Michigan, and Andrea Pruett, who

I will attend Miami University (Ohio)
 on a basketball scholarship, on their

. .e, front row. They also have Amanda
-3511 Suder, a junior with all-around ability

that could land her a college scholar-
ship, too.

Their overwhelming advantage at
the net became apparent early. 'We
established ourselves in the first

game, then we could sub more in the
second game," explained Teeters.

Sill£non did a lot of that. With Laine
Sterling serving, Sillmon slammed
three kills through the Canton
defense as Salem ran off five-straight
points, increasing their lead to 6-0.
The Chiefa got to within three (twice)
in the game, but could never overtake
Salem.

Game two was a bit tighten at least
for a while, with Canton tying it at 2-
2. But Sillmon again stepped to the

mA" NOTOI M Pagi m...1 forefront, serving live-straight points
(including an ace) - two coming onstandout Laine Sterling did a bit of everything for kills by Suder. The Rocks eventuallytinst Canton, collecting 17 assists to kills, six digs made it 10-2, on an ace by Erica Stein

truice aces. and a kill by Jill Dombrowski, before

&10

4-1-A,

*4CK.

1

a

a
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Baseball clinic
The Plymouth Salem HS baseball

team and coaching staff will sponsor
their annual instructional clinics Sat-

urday, March 27 and Saturday, April
3 in the Salem gym. Cost for each ses-
sion is $20, which includes a hot dog
lunch.

The 11-15 year-old session will be 9
a.m.-noon each day; the 7-10 year-old
session will be from 1-4 p.m. Lunch
will be served from noon-1 p.m. Mail
your check (made payable to the Ply-
mouth Salem Dugout Club) to the
Plymouth Salem Dugout Club, 10782
Red Maple Drive, Plymouth, 48170.

For more information, call Salem
coach Dale Rumberger at (734) 453-
4003.

Schoolcraft fundralser
Here's a way to get all the pizza

and salad you can handle and help
the Schoolcraft College Athletic Schol-
anhip Fund at the same time.

An all-you-can-eat pizza and salad
special is being sponsored on Monday
by Buddy'g Pizza, located on Ply-
mouth Road west of Farmington Road
in Livonia. Cost is $10, with a portion
going to the Schoolcraft Athletic
Scholarship Fund.

The special meal-dpal lasts all day.

Basketball leagues

BY BRAD EMONS
SPORTS WRMER

bemon-oe.homecomm. net

Derek McKelvey took a liking to his
first appearance in the Concordia Col-
lege gymnasium.

The 6-foot-3 sharpshooter nailed
seven 3-pointers en route to a game-
high 27 points to lead Schoolcraft Col-
lege past Henry Ford, 95-84, in the
quarterfinals of the Michigan Commu-

SC, Madon
Things did not look good.
Schoolcraft College's women's bas-

ketball team, which set school records
by slicing through the Michigan Com-
munity College Athletic Association's
Eastern Conference seaBon without a

defeat, a team that had won 20-
straight games, was trailing Oakland
CC 71-65 with 2:14 left in an MCCAA

State Tournament opening-round game
Wednesday at Concordia College.

But the Lady Ocelots proved deter-

Switch p

I MEN'S HOOP

nity College Athletic Association men's
basketball playoffs on Wednesday.

SC, now 23-4 overall, meets Western
Conference champion Grand Rapids
JC, 20-2, in the MCCAA semifinals,
5:15 p.m. Friday at Kalamazoo Valley
Community College.

Grand Rapids beat Glen Oaks, 63-55

ia win plab
I WOMEN'S HOOP

mined. They battled back, overtaking
the Lady Raiders. With 1.4 seconds
remaining, Kim WashnoU (from Farm-
ington HS) split her two free throws,
and that /as good enough to Bupply SC
with a come-from-behind 73-72 tri-
umph.

SC, now 25-3, advances to the

on Wednesday.
McKelvey had plenty of help, too, as

four other teammates scored in double

figures as the Oceots beat the stingy
Hawks for the third time this season.

Point-guard Dave McGlown added 15
points, Dashawn Williams finished
with 14, Chris Colley chipped in with
13, and Lamar Bigby added 12 a 42-40
halftime deficit.

Henry Ford, which fell to 18-9 over-
all, was led by Tim Frye's 22 points.

iff openers
MCCAA semifinals against the Lans-
ing CC-Lake Michigan winner at 5: 15
p.m. Friday at Glen Oaks CC in Cen-
treville. OCC falls to 17-11.

Samantha Theisen led the Ocelots,
now winners of a school-record 21-

straight games, with 21 points. Antone'
Watson and Jackie Kocis added 13

apiece, and Washnock scored 10.

Madonna 76, Slina H,105 67: In an

Pleaae,ee WOMEN'* HOOP, (4

1 74

jay s for Hunter

Regional-bound:
5 for the Rocks,
2 for the Chiefs

In one weight group at leut, Ply-
mouth Salem will be well represent-
ed at the state individual wrestling
regional Saturday at South Lyon.

The Rocks, it seems, have four
talented 112-pounders. At laot Sat-
urday's individual district tourna.
ment at South Lyon, all four man-
aged to wreatle their way to the
state regional by Aniahing in the top
four, giving them five qualifien

Plymouth Canton will have two
repreientativel at Saturday'• indi-
vidual regional.

We tried to move them out (of
112), gaining weight and every-
thing, but we couldn't do it real
well," said Salem co-coach Ron
Krueger. *All four of them are really

Me- -0 •-InmO, ci

BY C.J. RISAKBasketball leagues for adult women
SPORTH EDITORS

and adult men are now being formed cjri,alilcie.homecomm. net
r-------imim

by the Northville Parks and Recre-
ation Department. Talk about making things right.

The women'§ league will play on Certainly Ron Hunter feels just that. When through the motions there, he said. =The coaches
didn't even know my name."

Thursdays front April 22 through Hunter, a star in both football and baaketball at Piti Anyone who knows Hunter and what makes himJune 10. Co•t is $280 per team, with mouth Canton HS, graduated in 1996, it seeme
such a special athlete knows that going through thereferees fees extra; non-remidenu are apparent his athletic abilities would carry him to the
motions" is not his style.$15 more per perion college of his choice.

"He loved to play every single day," Canton basket-The men's league will play on Tues. He selected Michigan State, primarily to play foot-
ball coach Dan Young said. "Whether it was the off-

days, starting April 20 through June ball. That proved unwime.
seamon. in gym class or practice, he loved to com-8. Cost 8 0280 per team, with refer,e -Coming out of high school, I wan Acruited as a
pete fee, additional. Non-residents are $15 wide receiver,» recalled Hunter. -At Michigan State,

Since he felt he was not being afforded that oppor-
more per person. they put me at safety and, in certain Mituations, I'd

tunity at MSU, Hunter - who had con,idered walk-
Registration for both is March 15- have to move up and play linebacker.

ing-on to play basketball for the Spartans - opted to31 at the Northville Parks and Recm- «I didn't want to play there. I wanted to play wide
.witch .chools.

ation office, 303 W. Main in receiver."

Northville. Call (248) 349-0203 for Hunter quickly got the feeling he wu juot another He chooe to transfer to Northwood University, an
NCAA Division H school in Midland. That proved Movln' on up: Ron Hunter aueraged 18

further information. number at MSU. His enthusiasm to play football at points ahame as a senior at Canton; now
lea•t a• a Spartp, was fading. I wal juat going Ple.- e. m.m., (14 he'• a two-sport star at Northwood.
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Whalers harpoon OHL rivals
Tied br fir,t

That must sound

pretty good to the
Plymouth Whalers,
-pecially in a Iea,on
like thia, in which
three teams have

pretty much dominated the Ontario
Heckey League - 00 much w that a
sir*le 10- can be devastating.

Two weeks ago, they went into a
weekend series against London and
Oehawa with nine looses in 53 games
By the end of the weekend, however,
they had 11 defeats and were in third
place in the overall OHL points race.

But it's difficult to stay perfect.
Ot{awa, which had been atop the OHL
points ladder since Christmas, has
stumbled a bit; now the 678 are two
pojnts behind (having played one less
game) Plymouth and Barrie, which
both have 91 points.

That two-10- weekend didn't bother
the Whalen for long. After crushing
the Torbnto St. Michads Majors 7-0
Thursday, they stopped Erie 6- 1 Sat-
urday in Erie and the landon Knights
4-2 Sunday at Compuware Arena.

The weekend ins boosted Ply-
mouth'* record to 44-11-3; Erie i 25-
27-4 through the weekend, and Lon-
don is 28-28-3.

The win over the Knights waa par-
ticularly sweet, after they had blasted
Plymouth 6-2 in London the previous
Friday. David Legwand was the
Whalen' catalyst, scoring two goals
and assisting on the other two.

The game was tied at 2-2 through
two periods, but Eric Gooldy tored 47
seconds into the final period to put
Plymouth ahead. Jason Ward got the
clincher at 9:54 of the period.

Legwand had an unassisted goal in
the first period and scored with assists

from Ward and Gooldy at 17:48 of the
second. Ward had two assist• in the
game.

Robert Holsinger turned away 22
shots to earn the win. Gene Chiarello
made 37 saves for the Knights. Rico
Fata and Jay I,egault each had a goal
and an aasiat for London.

In Saturday's game at Erie, Ply-
mouth rode a 3-0 first period to victo-
ry. Jared Newman, Damian Surma
and Ward all scored in les• than a

two-minute span as the Whalers
pounded Otters' goalie Corey Batten
with 22 shots, while Erie had just
three.

The Otters' Paul Harvey narrowed

the gap to 3-1 at ; 1:09 of the second
period, but goals by Plymouth's James
Ramsay and Harold Druken finished
the period - and the Otters.

Druken and Newman both had a

goal and an assist, and Adam Colagia-

como had two auists for the Whalen.

Batten faced 47 shots in the game,
making 42 saves; Rob Zepp made 18
saves for Plymouth.

This weekend, the Whalers have

home gaines against Kitchener at 7:30
p.m. Saturday and Windsor at 6:30
p.m. Sunday.

Ambauadors win twice

1be Compuware Ambassadors
remained atop the North American
Hockey League with two road wins
last weekend, 6-4 over Team USA

Sunday and 3-2 over the Grand
Rapids Bea,€ata Saturday. The victo-
ries improved the Ambassadors'
NAHL-leading record to 30-10-5.

J.J. Swistak and Phil uwandowski

scored two goals apiece in Sunday'B
win over Team USA (10-32-1). Rob

Globke had two goals in Compuware'g
win Saturday over the Beal-Cats (21-

10* DMill• W L T ... 0

Ott-a 67; 43 11 3 89

Benevil» Bull, 34 18 6 74

P«,rborough Pl-35 21 1 71
N#.8 Gener•* 31 23 4 66

Illfion Fronterics 17 38 3 37

O.'ll. million W L T Pe.

Barrie Colts 43 10 5 91

40

North Bay Centinnials 19 33 6 44. 1
Toronto SM M*kil- 34 5 39
Mis,5 14 (» ---- --i- * 49 3 7
W..1 01.0.1- . L T ...

Plymoilh Whalen 44 11 3 91

Serna Sting 31 21 5 67
SSM Greyhounds 30 22 5 65
London Knights 28 28 3 59

Windsor Sptifires 18 · 33 6 42
0

**Il W L T Pt.. O

Guelph Storm 36 19 2 74 0

0- Sound Platers 33 21 5 71

Ene Otters 2527454

K Itchener Raniers 18 34 5 41 A

Bfaimpton al"la"on 7 49 3 17 t

25-0).

h
alled Lake
had a pair of fifths, in vault (8.1)
and beam (7.55).

Last Thursday, Salem record-
ed its best score of the season,
beating Walled Lake 136.00-96.8
at Canton. Drake took top hon-
ors with a personal-best 35.8 in
the all-around; she won the floor
(9.35) and bars (9.15), and was
second in both the vault (8.55)
and beam (8.75).

Aquinto's 34.55 all-around was
second; she took first in vault
(8.8), second in both bars (8.65)
and floor (8.85), and finished
third in beam (8.25). Schmed-

ding was third in the all-around
(34.15) with a first in beam (8.8)
and thirds in the floor (8.65),
bars (8.25) and vault (8.8).

Other top-six scores for the
Rocks came from Mahshid

Pirzadeh, a third in beam (8.25);
Ashley Heard, a fifth in floor
(8.25); and Ann-Marie Zielinski,
a tie for fifth in vault (7.85).

The WLAA Championship
Meet starts at 4 p.m. today at
the Farmington Training Center.

IOYS IASIUETIALL

(Co:IL Moill'* S.'INI,In)

Cabrini vs. Bendectine. 6 p.m

Brother Rice vs. Notre Dame, 7:30 p.rn

Franklin at F=mifgton, 7 p.m.

Churchill M Stevenson. 7 e.m

Belleville at Wlyne. 7 p.m

Southgate at Garden CIty, 7 p.m.

Annapons at Thurston. 7 p.m.

Redford Union at Crestwood. 7 p.m.

Clarenceville * Harntramck. 7 p.m.

Luth. W'lld at H=pef Wds., 7 p.m

Huron Valley at Roeper. 8 p.m

{W-tam Lai- M,y- ·lit Re-)

Northville at W.L. Western. 7 p.m

W.L. Central at N. Fannington. 7 p.m

Hamson at Pty. Salem, 7 p.m

Canton at John Glenn. 7 p.m.

$*wdly. Fib. 27

Bofless at Muskegon Hts . 6 p.m

hle. F•b. 28

(CHSL R=* *UD'o Cam,n Haiti

C-D Divis,on final. noon

East-West final. 2 p.m

Central-AA final 4 p.m

PREP MOCKEY

DISTRICT TOt-Er PAIRINeS

CUSIA

*UW»«Al EDOAR ARENA

Th,-0/q, F- 26: (A) Livonia Stevenson
vs. (8) Red#ord Catholk Central. 8:30 p.m.

A-y, F- 2§: livonia Churchlll vs. LI-

nia Franklin. 3,30 p.m. Redford Unified vs. A-8

rmIr----
vonner. 5:50 p.m

w...4 'll a Ch-Monship g.,

7.30 p.m. <WInne< advances to the Trenton

regional nnal Saturday. Much 6 at Kenned,

Arena vs. Trenton district champion.)

* pin,OUTH'* COMPUWARE AMENA

Aw., FIL * (A) Bloomfbeld Hills Lanser
vs (8) West Bloomfleld. 5 p.m.: IC) South-

held Un,fted vs. (01 Birmir·ham Unified, 7:30

p.m.

Sat-*, F- 27: Fannington Un,ned vs
Birm,rgharn Brothef Rke. 11 a.m.. A-B w,nner

vs. C-D winnic. 1:30 p.m.

T.-dly, M-* 2: Ch-ne•onship final, 6

p.m. (Winner advances to the University of

Detroit-Jesuit regional fin* Satu«la, March 6

at City Sports Arena in Detroit vs. Grosse

Pointe South district chm·npion.)

ONTARIO HOCICO LEAGUE

'I#"//9, Fil 27

Pw. Whalers vs Kitchener

at Compt-ue *reni, 7 p.m

Ply. Whalen * Windsor

at Compuware Arena, 6:30 p m.

emU VOUSVIBALL

11"'11.'y. F..26

Huron Valley at Det. Urban. 6 p.m

S-***27

Ypsitant, Invit#ional. 8 a.m.

UM D-bom Towney. 8:30 a.m

WLAA Tourney at Nont,ville. 9 a.m.

Metro Tourney at Luth North. 9 a.m.

TIA - time to be -w,ounced

Coming* througl 
Rocks edge Glenn; Canton tops W

TREASURER OF WAYNE COUNTY

It· was going to take a clutch
performance in the final routine
of the night for Plymouth Salem
to beat Westland John Glenn in
a Western Lakes Activities Asso-

ciation dual meet Monday at
Canton HS.

The Rocks got it, from senior
Janine Schmedding - who has
earned the title "Clutch" from

her teammates after scoring a
personal-best 8.85 on balance
beam to finish second and assure

Salem of a 134.7-134.15 victory.
The win gave Salem a 3-5

record in WLAA dual meets.

"We put the pressure on
Janine," said Salem coach Melis-
sa Hopson, "and she came
through.»

Top all-around scorer for the
Rocks was April Aquinto, who
was first in the beam (9.0) and
uneven parallel bars (8.9), tied
for third in the floor exercise

(8.9) and took fourth in the vault
(8.6). Her 35.4 all-around total

1

I GYMNASTICS

was second.

Melissa Drake won the floor

(9.35), took third on beam (8.8),
tied for fourth on bars (8.6) and

tied for fifth on vault (8.4); her
all-around total of 35.15 was

third in the meet.

Schmedding got a personal-
best all-around score, too: 34.25,
which was sixth. Schmedding's
other nishes were all fifths, in
the vault (8.4), bars (8.15) and
floor (8.65). Salem also got a
good performance from Kelsey
Ehsor, who finished sixth in floor
(8.15) and scored 7.75 on beam.

"They did well,» said Hopson.
"They took on the pressure when
they needed to. You've got to
either want it, or you won't get.
it."

Hopson added, "There's still
room for improvement.»

OFFICE OF THE

Plymouth Canton hosted
Walled Lake at the same time

Monday, and the Chiefs won
with far less drama, 134.2-
120.75.

Canton had the top three all-
around scores, led by Liz
Fitzgerald's 35.05. Fitzgerald
won the vault (8.5), bars (9.2)
and floor (9.1), and she finished
second in the beam (8.25).

Kristin Schilk took second for
the Chiefs in the all-around with

a personal-best 33.9. Schilk won
the beam (8.7), was second on
bars (8.5), took third on vault
(8.3) and finished tied for fourth
on noor (8.4). Michelle
Farnsworth's 32.75 all-around

score, also a personal best, fea-
tured a third on beam (8.15), a
tie for third on bars (8.2) and a
tie for fourth on floor (8.4).

Maggie Bett was fifth in the
all-around (32.4) with thirds in
floor (8.6) and bars (8.2) and a
fourth in beam (7.6). Bobbi Jones

PUBLIC NOTICE

PAY 1998

COUNTY TAXES NOW

TIGER STADIUM'

Be there forthe
Beginning March 1, 1999, Interest of 1% per month will be added in
addition to the 4% COUNTY PROPERTY TAX ADMINISTRATION
FEE, WITH A MINIMUM OF $1.00, ON ALL UNPAID 1998 COUNTY
TAXES ON PERSONAL AND REAL PROPERTIES LOCATED IN THE
CITY OF DETROIT.

Mail check or Money Order with Entire Bill to:

final Opening Dayand
the final game ever!

RAYMOND J. WOJTOWICZ

Wayne County Treasurer
International Center Building -'5131.-f
400 Monroe, Suite 520 ilillillillilillimimilimimMilQ.lill/1/lill/*M/l:/i/6&/ic..afr.'I..4/J."//Fl/mdifil././6-/. -
Detroit, MI 48226-2942

Office Hours: 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 RM.

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY
(313) 224-5990

P.Wid: 14&,a.7 18 and 28. 19-

iE

[Ub @mI*]{19 9  *24 4.16..r  -- 1,1,

Individual tickets to all

1999 Tiger home games on ./Af.. ./   -

sale beginning this Saturday, A..1./T-

February 27 at 10am .4,% rft.I
Scofe yours at B. 7 i..
The Tiger Stadium Box Office Ll RRD=·Any TteketMafter Outlet (Hudsons and Harmony House)

0,0 A On the web at www. tkketmaster. corn -
.

le 12

- --- -:- a
MIC"IGAN Or call 248-25-TIGER'

to choow your Hot; at Comenco Po,k4. For noion tideh and the OPPOnunity

00 313-963-2050

Catch all the hhto,y-m*ng e:diemen, - thennal Open,4 Dayon Apil 12,home,un king AWk Akd,vi,m'Wsitin Ju<
md the Anal *M Mason g•me e- played al Dger Stadium on §,tembe¢27

-- 19'InrrwfiaT*i#i--AVt'

734-397-8900  .·: v.q.v in,rh,q,1 rirlekhork, y f € „77

,
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74

71 * Additions brighten Crusaders hold off Saints
66

-37 Madonna's future •1)*'- areepmnters, enrouwtoa32-poMpe-Katie Cushman enjoyed her best offensive
production in a month and Madonna Univer- MUUP mance in Saturday'o regular-seamon finale91 guy withstood a late Siena Heights charge to

for Schooleraft College at Wayne County CC.post an 80-78 victory Saturday at Madonna. C.J. RaAI
44  in the Wolverine-Hoosier Athletic Confer- ended their rally. Madonna got baikets by The Lady Oceloti entered the Michigan
39

The Lady Crusaders took a 16-13 overall free throws from Cushman to go back in
Eastern Conference, with a 20-game win

I RECRUITING ence regular-season finale for both teami.
state tournament u the Noi 1 meed from th®

Meli,ia Poma and Chris Dietrich and two Community College Athletic Aa,ociation
7

h wain't going to b• easy too, which means Bako can the opening round of the WHAC Tourna- Kaweck oupplied Siena Heighti with its final
(24-3 overall). Wayne CCE M 6-19 overall, 4.

record and a 5-9 mark in the conference into front; a triple at the buzzer by Ehrika
streak and a perfect 16-0 conference markand Al White kmew it when he ple center field and let 5-10 ment laat night at Siena Heights. The Saints Pointl.
12 in the conference.67 accepted the job as Madonna Itarti on the mound, u origi. were 16-14 overall, 9-5 in the WHAC. Cushman finiehed with a game-high 25

Theioen's point explooion helped SC putUniversity sollball coach. Jerry nally planned. Joining hi• cur- Madonna, making 6-of-11 three-pointers Point, for the Crusaders; she al•o had four thi3 game away early The Ocelou led 49-28
65

59 assiati and three steal, Dietrich added 15Ab.ham religned his positinn rent team are Tanya Liske, (54.5 percent) in the first half while limiting
at halflime, then out,cored the Wildcat. 47-

42 order to concentrate more Alily Spent the lut two years pitch- floor (37:9 percent), had a 45-34 halftime and Kathy Pangents contnbuted 11 points. ing 12 points, Theisen getting 11 and
at the end of September in another Alpena HS grad who Siena Heights to 11-of-29 shooting from the points ( 11 in the firmt half) and four assisto,

22 in the second half, with Stacy Cavin •cor-
on his Madonna volleyball ing at Alpena CC, and Janelle lead - thank.0 in part to Cushman's three- 12 boards, five auilts and two steals74 Coaching job. Schmidt, a freshman from pointer at the buzzer. The Saints kept bat- The Saints were led by Bevin Malley'• 20 Antone' Wat,on 10 over the final 20 minutel.

71 But, u will happen, recruit- Dun,ville. Ont., who wa, origi-
ing were wataon with 16, Cavin with 14 andtling back in the second half, closing to with- Points and eight boards. Napier added 14 Joining Theisen in double figure, in scor-

54 ing broke down a bit with nally recnlited by Abraham. in two on two free throws by Netarsha Napi- points and five assists, Jamie Hallenbeck
Kim Washnock (from Farmington HS) witb41 Abraham's resignation - even Both should help, and both er fvith 10:33 left and eventually going in scored 11 points and Kaweck ®cored 1017 though White did a lot of (together with Bako) ahould front 75-74 on a Leslie Keane basket with 10 Jackie Kocis and Jenni Talbot added

recruiting u Abraham'o assia- gain ·valuable experience back- 1:44 left. SC 96, Wayne CCC 50: Samantha Theiaen nine points apiece.

-- But that, for all intents and purposes, poured in 21 first-half points, including threetant coach. But there were ing up Le,chinger For Wayne CCC, Nieolia Holston,cored 14
points and Joanna Menzie netted 13hole, leR in the lineup, includ-

ing at a particularly key posi-
tion:

.

Pitcher.

onship f,nal. When White uiumed com-
the Trenton mind in early October. he

6 al Manned  knew the problem confionting
ion) him. They hmi one pitcher on

the roater, and that was a
Hills Lahser freshman - Meli- Bako, of

:(C) South- Garden City. Not a good situa-
Unified. 7.30 tien, e•pect,Ily since Bake had

been recruited mainly as an
on Unified vs outholder.

m.:AB winner -I'hat's a lot of premiure to
put on a freshman to begin

nship final. 6 with," s.id White.
University of Fortunately, Madonnai for-

urday March 6 tunes changed. -Three months
it vs. Grosse

ago, we di(in't have any pitch-
3 ing,» White said. 'Now I think

we'll be all right.'
7

That's because White did
her,er

Eme fir*rate recruiting on a
7 p.m.

player already in the fold:
Janell Leschinger, a senior

indsor who wu wavering on whether
30pm, toplay *not

An Alpena HS graduate now
• living in Plymouth, 1-chinger

6 p.m h.,1 her itudent teaching to be
27 concerned with, plus she and
1.8 a.m Abraham had had a falling out
8:30 a.m la•t •eamon, which led to her

ville. 9 am. leaving the team. *She didn't
Vorth. 98.m. think she could fit it into her

schedule,» said White of his
nounced initial conversation, with

Leschinger regarding her
nturn to the team. 9Ve talked
about it, and *he uid, 'Maybe
next year.'

M . 'I told her we would be
bringing in a lot of new players
next year, and maybe we
wooldn't need her a, much.
She told me *he wanted to
think about it-*he wanted to
come back. but she just wun't
sure about her,chedule"

Leschinger worked it out,

Another late addition is
Macomb CC transfer Kelly
Zurawski, a Roseville HS grad-
uate who will fill a need at Bec-
ond baae =She's a good, sound
ball player with excellent fun-
damental©said White. As an
infielder,she knows where to
be -and •he'e a pretty good
hitter, too:

What White won't have on
thii team i• depth. He has just
12 players on the roster.

Which explains why he'a '
been busy signing players for
the 2000 •eason. His 1999
campaign starts in two weeks;
it would be a whole lot easier if
next year'g players were avail-
able to him now.

They all have great poten-
tial,0 said White. *And as I
Baid, if they hit they'll play
Bomewhere.=

Three of the six recruits are
catchers: Candice Little of Tay-
lot Truman, Karmen Hatcher
of Dearborn Heights
Robichaud and Pam Kowinski
ofSouthgate Aquinas.

White figures one, perhaps
two, Will get playing time
behind the plate for Madonna.
The others will probably play
outfield or first base.

One player that has great
potential is third baseman
Meghan Quinn, from Hartland.
Others signees are Erika Keys,
an outfielder from Monroe St.
Mary'• Catholic Central, and
Jeanna Turcheek, a
pitcher/second baseman from
Taylor Truman.

They all have all-around,
ball-playing •kills," said White.
'They've all played summer
ball, and most of them have
the ability to play other posi-

Ocelots rip Wayne CCC; Madonna stalls
When Schoolcraft College and

Wayne County CC clashed at
Sehoolcraft Jan. 25, it was noth-
ing more than good fortune that
saved the Ocelots from defeat as
they pulled out a come-from-
behind two-point triumph.

On Saturday, the two Michi-
gan Community College Athletic
Association Eastern Conference
rivals met again, this time at
Wayne CCC. But there were no
last-second heroics this time.
none were needed.

SC bolted to a 52-31 lead by
halftime and cruised past the
outmanned Wildcats. 97-71. The
win allowed the Ocelots to enter
last night's MCCAA State Tour-
nament game against Henry
Ford CC with a 22-4 overall
record, 12-4 in the Eastern Con-

I MEN'S HOOP

ference. They were the second-
seeded team from the confer-
ence. Wayne did not go to the
tournament, and finishes 9-18
overall, 8-8 in the conference.

Accurate shooting was the key
factor in SC's victory. The
Ocelots converted 34-of-54 floor
shots (63 percent), including 10-
of-18 three-pointers (56 percent),
compared to Wayne's 29-of-68
shooting (42.6 percent) and 4-of-
14 on threes (28 percent). SC
also made 19-of-27 free throws
(70.4 percent), compared to
Wayne's 9-of-21 (43 percent).

Twelve players scored for the
Ocelots, paced by Lamar Bigbfs

game at second-seeded Siena
Heights as the No. 7 seed; the.
Crusaders are 8-22 overall, 4-10
in the conference. The Saints are
25-5 overall, 11-3 in the WHAC

Mike Massey, a freshman
guard who was named to the all-
WHAC team, led Madonna with
22 points; he also had seven
rebounds and two steals. Jason
Skoczylas added 14 points and
10 reboun(is, and Mike Maryans-
ki netted 10 points and six
boards.

The Sainta were led by senior
forward Dan MeKian (from Ply-
mouth Salem) with 18 points,
five boards and three blocked
shots. Mike Brown and Don
Marcero added 13 points apiece,
and Jeff Gullekson had 12 points
and 10 rebounds.
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What's missing, and whathowever, which wa, a great White i, still aearching for, is a
relief for White. Although not top-notch pitcher TheMadonna's top pitcher, she prospects he has coming inperformed ably over the last have potential, but need devel-
two years. Leechinger wa, 4-2 opment If Madonna is to makelast seamon with a 2.61 earned

a return trip to the NAIA
run average in 45 2/3 inning, Tournament, a first-rate pitch-
and two shutouts, allowing 43 er is a must.
hits and 15 walks; as a mopho-
more, she finished 5-3 with a That could come later,

team-best 2.68 ERA in 62 1/3 through the junior college
innings, giving up 67 hits and rank..
18 walk•. For now, developing the cur-

*She keep, the ball low, said rent team and seeing how far
White. 'She's our No. 1 - they can go in the Wolverine-
we're counting on her. She'* a Hoosier Athletic Conference im

pitcher with experience.» first and foremost.

But White ham mme others, But the future is certainly
looking bright.

160*101 70'EPA\ i r,p
.
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19 points and Dashawn Willian™
18 (and eight rebounds). Derek
McKelvey added 15. Mario
Montgemery contributed six
assists

Wayne was led by Bennie The-
riot, with 22 points and 12
rebounds. Donald Tinsley added
14 points and nine boards.

Sion. Heights 99, Madonna 63:
The final game of the Wolverine-
Hoosier Athletic Conference reg-
ular season was a forgettable
one for Madonna University.

On Saturday at Siena Heights,
the Crusaders fell behind 52-29
by halftime and never did get on
any kind of track. The loss
means Madonna enters tonight's
7:30 p.m. WHAC Tournament

i -1 liA ; 1-' 11
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Wrestling
112-pounders.

-But all four of them quali-
ned »

Two of them - John Mervyn
and Ron Thompson - actually
wrestled at 112. Mervyn finiahed
first, giving Salem its only dis-
trict champion. He pinned Livo-
nia Churchill's Tom Traub in :35

:,in his opening match, then
pinned Mike Starinki of Adrian
in 3:51 to advance to the semifi-
nals.

A technical fall over Kory
.Rramer of Saline, 18-3, put
Mervyn in the final opposite
Novi's Ryan Churella. Churella,

' who beat Thompson in the other
semifinal 18-3, was no match for
Mervyn, who won 10-4.

.« Before meeting Churella,
4 r.lhompson beat Milford's Ben
·*. Lawrence 14-2, then pinned

:Northville's Matt Tarrow in 3:36.

After losing to Churella, Thornp-
son wrestled Walled Lake West-

from page C 1

erng Ryan Beech and won on a
pin in 2:02. That put him against
Saline's Kramer in a match for

third place; Thompson lost, 14-
10.

At 119, another of the true
112-pounders qualified for
regionals as Rob Ash placed
fourth. After an opening bye,
Ash beat Kevin Arbuckle of

Northville 5-3 before losing to
Novi's Dan Jilg 9-2. In the con»
lation round, Ash defeated
Churchills Steve Vasiloff 11-2,
then lost to Arbuckle in a
rematch - this one for third

place - 4-2.
The fourth 112-pounder, Lucas

Stump, wrestled at 125. He
pinned Ann Arbor Pioneer's Tim
Iannettoni in 2:29, then lost to
Western's Jacob Pattendaude 6-

0. In the consolation round,

Stump did well, defeating Mil-
ford' sJordan Boudreau 7-4 and
Novi's Brent Frey 6-3. In the

battle for third, Stump lost to
South Lyon's Andy Golden 13-4.

Salem other qualifier was
heavyweight Charlie Hamblin,
who finished third. Hamblin

beat Ryan Jones of Brighton 6.3,
then lost to Brett Faulkner of
Novi 3-2. In the consolations,

Hamblin defeted Tony Henry of
Western 8-2 and edged Will
Mclnughlin of Adrian 3-2 in the
battle for third.

«Now we've got to try and
qualify them for the show,» said
Krueger. And which of them has
the best chance?

If you would have asked me
who would advance out of the

districts," Krueger replied, "I
would have been totally off. So
now I don't want to put the kiss
of death on anybody:

Canton's qualifiers were Kevin
Stone at 145 and Rob Demsick at
160.

Stone placed fourth, beating
Robert Kast of Adrian 14-6
before losing to Mike Chandler of
South Lyon 14-5 in the semifi-
nals. In the coniolations, Stone
defeated Josh Bagalay of West-
ern 4-2 before losing to Milford's.
Sean Turner in the battle for
third, 9-3.

Demsick pinned Ryan Rubley
of Adrian in 1.04 in his first
match, then lost to Brighton's
Matt Stone 7-6 in the semifinals.
In the consolations, Demsick
defeted Milford's Brian Smith 6-

1, but lost to South Lyon's Brian
Clark 4-2 to finish fourth.

'We were hoping to do better,
but nonetheless we had a great
season,- said Canton coach John
Demsick, noting that four other
Chiefs - Kyle Pitt, Greg Muss-
er, Jehn Pocock and Jim Shelton
- were one match win away
from qualifying.

Women's hoop from page C 1

.TATE Roul'UU'INT le'Ulr.

00.1.10. I

D--CT Nal

luivyel#: Ted logienot (Northville)

doc,Ion,d Brett Flaihn= {Nov», 61, le--

W- -t Ch,me H-natin (Ply,no- S,-)

dic Will Mclotdghtln (Addin). 3-2.

10* ..I: rim Grg (WMe l,1,*14•

1-) doc D- Uitncon (Ad,-). 32: I--

ti-: Elbeft Sauts (So*M Ly,wt) dec. CMS Kit

bano (Saline),64

112: John Merv,n (Solem) dec. Ry••

Churelll (Novi), 10-4, ell-lattel: Kory

Krame, (Sallne) dec. Ron Thompion (S-m).

104.

lit Dan 4 (Novt) dIc. Eric Jones (AN,

an). 3-0. consolittia: Kevin Arbuckle

(Northville) dec Rob Ash (Sallm), 4-2.

128: Reggie Torronce (Northville) won by

malof dic. over Jacob Pattenaudi (Waited

Lake Western). 11-0: ' - Andy Gold·

en (S. Lyon) won by mlor dec. over Lucas

Stump ( Satem), 13-4.

130: Anant Saran (Northville) cloc. l.•41

Olson (Brighton). 3-0: consolition: Ryan

Chamberlain (Lakelind) won by ir,ury default

over Scott Westfall (Adnan).

135: Paul Bordenklic (Brighton) won by

mIO, dIC. 0,0, *001 *nn C AM A,Il* /b.
. -/ Rick 'Imm (S-li

-c. Tom Stinbly (HigN/-44.d). 11-5.

140: Klvln Nou--1 (Lal,01*Ad) .on Uy

W,Ul¥ a,lault ovi *elll Wood (Bdimon):..

Illiti-: Chad Noum- C Nortnvit" .on by

injury alf•ult ov•, D•n Scappet,cct

(Nortnvt.).

14*: Mike C,rte, (Livonal Chuichill) p

Mile Chand- IS. L,on>, 0.25: 019:,elilb:

S-1 Tum= (Millord) d,c. Mivin Ston, (ply
mouth Conton). 9.3

182: Chri, Schu,ler (Saline) O.c. 81.noon

1.aPolnte (Churchm). 12. ... ./.b

L-nblft (Mitfofd) d•C. Matt Banott CAdrian),
2.1.

180: Colin Krone (Pioneer) dec Matt

Stone (Brighton). 6-4. Ii:Ii„latt-: Brian

Clark (S. Lyon) doc Roblft Domlkk (Can-

toni. 4.2.

171: Norm Wrob#-44 (W.L. Western) won

by malor dec. over Chn• Kirby (Pioneer). 162:
oolloolilill: Ryon MCCrocken (Northvitte)

dec. Adarn Bor,-0 (Novt). 4-1

lel: Ryan GIles (Northvltle) dic. Bob

Everett (Sabine), 7-5. oial•littia: Aron Gue,

re,0 (Adrian) p. M/t Fifb, C S. Lyon), 2:59

21§: NIck Y•nov•r (Adrian) dec. Chris
Clisham (Saline). 8-5, 00•*01•11•: Pat Quirm
CMilford) p. Tim Zemaitis (S. Lyon). 4:30.

Spring Arbor at 1 p.m. Saturday.
Siena Heights, the third-seeded
team in the WHAC Tournament,
finishes with a 16-15 overall
mark.

Katie Cushman and Chris

Dietrich spearheaded Madonna's
late surge. Nursing a three-point
lead, Dietrich converted a three-

page C 1

letic Conference Tournament. He

is averaging eight points and
three rebounds per game, which
sounds decent but not spectacu-
lar. But remember: Hunter

joined the team just prior to the
first game, and in his words (and
those of his coach, Bob Taylor),
It took a while to get my legs

back."

Once Hunter got re-adjusted to
playing basketball, things start-
ed to fall into place. And this
wasn't a team begging for help;
Northwood took a 21-5 overall
record into the GLIAC Tourna-

ment, 44-5 in the conference. In
one five-game stretch just prior
to the tournament, Hunter aver-
aged 14.4 points, making 29-of-
46 floor shots (63 percent), and
five rebounds per game.

"He has a fabulous feel for the

point play with 2:26 remaining.
Cushman followed with four-

straight free throws to ice the
victory. Cushman fihished with
12 points and six assists; Diet-
rich had eight points and four
assists.

Kathy Panganis led Madonna
with 17 points, 15 rebounds and

game,» said Taylor. "He sees the
floor real well, and he's just a
great athlete."

Taylor and Northwood football
cohch Pat Riepma couldn't be
happier to have him, that's cer-
tain. It also makes it easy to pick
an MVP, when it comes to judg-
ing newcomers at Northwood -
their's would be the same.

Donald Tabron.

Tabron is a friend of Hunter's,
and he - like Hunter - was

recruited out of high school by
Northwood. Tabron accepted and
joined the Timberwolves; Hunter
did, too, but in a roundabout
way.

"Coach (Riepma) always said if
I ever changed my mind to call
him, so I did," said Hunter.
«Almost anybody would rather

four assists; Kristi Fiorenzi
(from Plymouth Canton) added
14 points, six boards, three
assists and two steals; and Jen-

nifer Jacek scored 12 points (on
6-of-7 shooting).

The Saints were led by Falke
with 23 points and Bevin Malley
with 14 points and 11 boards.

play in the Big Ten, I guess, but
I'm glad I switched.

No regrets? None at all," he
answered, without hesitation.

Not that it's easy, particularly
playing two sports back-to-back.
'It gets challenging sometimes,"
Hunter admitted, referring to
the sometimes overwhelming
combination of classwork and

two sports.

But his goals are set, and his
competitive fire is aflame again.
«Right now, I'm just shooting to ·
be on the first Northwood (bas-
ketball) team ever to make the

NCAA II Tournament," he said.
"I just want to do my part on the
team to help us win games."

He's done that, in both basket-
ball and football, and in his
freshman year, Who can tell
what lies ahead for both Hunter
and the Timberwolves?
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opening-round Wolverine-

Hoosier Athletic Conference

--Tournament game, Madonna
"outscored host Siena Heights 8-2
tih the final 2:26 to pull away to
fhe victory Wednesday.

' - The sixth-seeded Lady Cru-
saders, now 17-13 overall,

' ' advance to play top-seeded
Spring Arbor (27-4 overall) in

Hunter from p
'very wise.
' The 6-foot-3 speedster with
freshman eligibility is a star in
two sports with the Timber-
wolves. Last fall, he was named
to the all-Midwest Intercolle-

-giate Football Conference's sec-
zond team as a wide receiver after

2 hauling down 39 passes for 978
>ards and 11 touchdowns. He
Z.averaged 25.1 yards per catch,
.Zand his yardage and tou,chdown

2 ktotal, as well as his three-touch-
r .down performance against Sagi-

naw Valley State, were school
records.

Sound impressive? Well wait
I - there's more.

Hunter is one of the first play-
: ers off the bench for Northwood's
: basketball team, which is cur-

 rently in Battle Creek for the
i Great Lakes Intercollegiate Ath-

.4

With the final WLAA match

played last night at/armington
Harrison, the Rocks can now
look to the WLAA Tournament

Saturday at Northville. Salem
will go in probably as the No. 3
seed, behind league champ
Walled Lake Central and Livo-

nia Franklin.

"We can't do much now with

the lineup," said Teeters. "We'11
just try to pump them up a bit
and work on our skills in prac-
tice.

We've done well in tourna-

ments this year - that should
be an advantage for us. We've
been able to make adjustments if
things weren't going well that
day.

The competition at the confer-
ence tournament will be

formidable. Four teams other

than Salem have a legitimate
shot at first: Central, the league
champ; Franklin, which beat the
Rocks but lost to Central and

Livonia Stevenson; Stevenson,
with just three league losses;
and Livonia Churchill, which
beat the Spartans during the
season.

Since losing to Central in
league play and in a tourna-
ment, the Rocks have made some

9:30 p.m. F
day and Tu
and Thursd

changes that have resulted in March 4-5;

two straight wins over the Saturday,
Vikings. Still, their size will 10 a.m. to

make them formidable. 28; noon to

day, March

Franklin also has three strong p.m. Sund

(and sizable) front-line players, sion is $6.5

which makes the Patriots diffi- dren ages
cult to block, while Stevenson and under

has front-court standout .pORTFISH
Stephanie Dulz. Churchill, while The 10th

lacking the potent attack of the Sportfishi
other four contenders, never will be hel
lacks hustle and serving Sunday,
strength. Palace of

show will

Canton figures to be in the seminars i

middle of the 12 seeds, although appearanc
exactly where was difficult to angling e
determine with WLAA matches at 5 p.m.
still scheduled for last night. The speakers
Chiefs won't go into the tourna- scheduled
ment on a low, either; at last

eye pros
Saturday's Livonia Ladywood Keith Ka

Invitational, they were second in expert Ch
their pool with a win over War- man Mag
ren Mott and splits with two Csanda a
formidable foes, Ladywood and Michigan
Monroe St. Mary's Catholic Cen- There wil
tral. exhibitor

factory ex
Ut was not a mistake; said guides, c

Montgomery. "It showed them and more

they can win, that any team can p.m. Thu
be beaten." a.m.-9:30

That kind of attitude could a.m.-6 p.
make Canton dangerous Satur- is $7.50 f
day. dren age
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Mathison Supply of Uvonia, Garden City and Canton.

WinA 1 10,000 Take a photo of your ugly bathroom
and bring it into any Mathison Supply
or mail it to WJR, Ugliest Bathroom Dream Bathroom! Contest, 2100 Fisher Building, Detroit,
MI 48207.

. , The winner's bathroom will be
* .b replaced with all new fixtures, tile,

. medicine cabinet and accelories. A
, value of up to $10,000.

 And, be sure to visit the WJR andMathison Supply booths at:
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11 0 suc}mi[ Nema,or cons,den,-
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Scappat,Cci Outdoor Calendar mend informa-

tion to: Outdoon, 805 E. Maple,
Churchill) p Birmingham, MI 48009; fax

information to (248) 644-1314 or
'n Stone (Ply :end E-mail to bparkerl oe.

homecomm.net)

dec #-on

fr«t (A{*Im), SHOWS
OUu dec. Matt

-Winan Outdoorama '99 Sport and Trav-
mnick (Can el Show will be held Feb. 26-

March 7 at the Novi Expo Cen-
Weuern).on ter, (800) 777-6720. The show

Plon-). 162: includes nearly 450 exhibits fea-
4 No,thvittl turing the latest in fishing, hunt-

ing and camping equipment;
Ile) dec. Bob recreational vehicles; boats; con-
· Aron Guer servation clubs; and travel and

yon), 2:59. outfitting destinations through-
n) Ole. Chit. out North America. There will

1-: Pa,Quiney also be a reptile and amphibian
on), 4:30. display, live animals, a trout

fishing pond, musical and vari-
ety acts, an archery range, hunt-
ing and fishing seminars, and
much more. Show hours are 4-
9:30 p.m. Friday, Feb. 26, Mon-
day and Tuesday, March 1-2,
and Thursday and Friday,

esulted in March 4-5; 10 a.m. to 9:30 p.m.
over the Saturday, Feb. 27 and March 6;

r size will 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. Sunday, Feb.
e 28; noon to 9:30 p.m. Wednes-

day, March 3; and 10 a.m. to 6
hree strong p.m. Sunday, March 7. Admis-
ne players, sion is $6.50 adult, $3 for chil-
triots diffi- dren ages 6- 12 and children 5
Stevenson and under will be admitted free.
standout SPORTHIHINg EXPO

rchill, while The 10th annual Greater Detroit
ttack of the

Sportfishing and Travel Expo
ers, never will be held Thursday through

serving Sunday, March 4-7, at the
Palace ofAuburn Hills. The

show will feature 45 non-stop
o be in the

seminara including a special
s, although appearance by national walleye
difficult to angling champion Ted Takasaki

matches
at 5 p.m. Friday, March 5. Other

t night. The speakers of national renown
the tourna- scheduled to speak include wall-

her; at last eye pros Mike McClelland and
Ladywood Keith Kavajecz, bowhunting

re second in expert Chuck Adams, In-Fisher-
n over War- man Magazine editors Dave
ts with two Csanda and Matt Straw, and
dywood and Michigan author Tom Huggler.
atholic Cen- There will be more than 300

exhibitors including retailers,·
factory exhibits, outfitters,

stake," said guides, charter boat captains
howed them and more. Show hours are 4-9:30
ny team can p.m. Thursday and Friday; 10

a.m.-9:30 p.m. Saturday; and 10
itude could a.m.-6 p.m. Sunday. Admission
erous Satur- is $7.50 for adults, $3.50 for chil-

dren ages 6-12, and children 5
and under will be admitted free.

Coupons for $1 off admission are
available at all Dunham's stores.

WILizifi ART

The 16th annual Michigan
Wildlife Art Festival, Michigan's
largest wildlife art exhibit and
sale, will be held March 26-28 at
the Southfield Pavilion. Spon-
Bored by the Michigan Wildlife
Habitat Foundation, the festival
annually raises money for
wildlife habitat improvement
projects statewide.

BANQUETS
N¥,11

the Blue Water mental Health
Clinic and other program, that
help troubled children, adults
and their familiei statewide.
Rame prizes include a trip for
two adults and two children to
Mackinac Island, uee of a private
suite for a Detroit Tigers base-
ball game, a weekend for two in
Chicago, $500 in gift certificates
to Chuck Muer restaurants, and
a limousine ride and dinner for
two at a Chuck Muer reltaurant.
Ticket stubs are alao good for
$10 offdinner for two or Sunday
brunch at participating Chuck
Muer restauranta. There are also
cash prizes for the anglers, boats '
and clubs who catch the biggest
salmon and trout on tournament
day Tickets are available at
Charley's Crab in Troy, Meri-
wethers in Southfield, Muer's
Sea Food Tavern in West Bloom-
field, Big Fish in Dearborn, Big
Fish Too in Madison Heights,
Gandy Dancer in Ann Arbor, or
by calling the River Crab at
(800) 468-3727.

CLASSES
Ell nUCAnON

Wayne County Sportsman's Club
is accepting registration for two
upcoming hunter education
classes. The two-day sessions
will be held Saturday and Sun-
day, March 27 & 28, and April
17 & 18, at the WCSC clubhouse
and grounds in Romulus. Cost is
$12 per student and includes
text, equipment, range fees and
lunch. Call (313) 532-0285 for
more information a¥ld to reg\s-
ter.

ny rrme

Paint Creek Outfitters in

Rochester offers a variety of fly
tying classes for beginners and
advanced tyers. Call (248) 650-
0440 for more information or to
make a reservation for an

upcoming class.

CCW LE-ILATION

Michigan Big Game Hunter's
Association will hold an informa-

tive seminar on legislation con-
cerning concealed weapons per-
mit (CCW) legislation, beginning
at 7 p.m. Wednesday, March 17,
at the Gander Mountain store in
Taylor. State representative
Raymond Basham (Taylor) will
conduct the seminar. Call (313)
381-4735 for more information.

=.A-Mi=

Get your bike ready for spring
during this instructional clinic,
which begins at 11 a.m. Satur-
day, Feb. 27, at REI in
Northville. Call (248) 347-2100
for more information.

ACTIVITIES
ICE HIE

Join members of the Southeast

Michigan Group, Sierra Club on

the 8th annual ice hike to Cana-
da, which begins at 9:30 a.m
Saturday, Feb 27, at Pte. Pelee
Interested participants,hould
meet at 9:30 a.m at the Ontario
Tourist Center on Route 3 in
Wind,or. Call Liz Allingham at
(313) 581-7579 for more informs-
tion.

SEASON/DATES
.OBCAT

Bobcat season runs through
March 1 in the Upper Peninsula
and in Alcona, Alpena, Antrim,
Charlevoix, Cheboygan, Emmet,
Montmorency, 0*coda, Otsego,
and Presque Isle counties in the
northern Lower Peninsula.

CROW

The late crow season runs

thro,igh March 31 in the Inwer
Peninsula.

COYOTE

Coyote season runB through
April 15 statewide.

--

Michigan's annual Free Fishing
Weekend will be held June 12-
13.

FOX

Gray and red fox season runs
through March l statewide.

Feb. 28 i8 the last day of perch
spearing on Lake St. Clair.

Rabbit/hare season run through
March 31 statewide.

inmollo.

Sturgeon spearing season runs
through Feb. 28.

CLUBS

The School for Outdoor Leader-
ship, Adventure and Recreation
(SOLAR), a non-profit organiza-
tion interested in promoting the
appreciation of outdoor activi-
ties, meets at 7:30 p.m. on the
first Tuesday of each month at
the Colony Hall in Southfield.
Call (248) 988-6658 for more
information.

CUNrON VALLEY BASS

Clinton Valley Bass Anglers club
is seeking new members (boaters
and non-boaters are welcome.)

The club meets monthly at Gan-
der Mountain in Waterford. Call
Mike Daly at (248) 666-8910 for
more information.

MirnlwEST SYIEIELIICAEBIRS
Metro-West Steelheaders meets

at 7:30 p.m. on the first Tuesday
of each month in the cafeteria at
Garden City High School. Call
Dominic Liparoto at (248) 476-
5027 for more information.

MICHIGAN FLY FISHING

The Michigan Fly Fishing Club
meets at 7 p.m. the first and

third Wedne*lays of each month
at Livonia Clarenceville Junior
High School. Call (810) 478-1494
for more information.

The Four Seaeon• 14*hing Club
meets 7:30-9:30 p.m. the first
Wednesday of each month at the
Civic Park Senior Center, 15218
Farmington Road, in Livonia.
Visitors are invited and refresh-
ments will be served. Call Jim
Kudej at (734) 591-0843 for more
information.

Mill..'DDES

Fishing Buddies Fishing Club
meew the third Tuesday of each
month in Rochester Hill•. The
meetings are open to all anglers
(boaters and non-boaters). Call
(248) 656-0556 for more informa-
tion.

1-ON VAUZY....A.=

The Huron Valley Steelheaders
meets the third Thursday of each
month at the Knights of Colum-
bus Hall, 27600 Hall Road. Flat
Rock. Call Carroll White at
(734) 285-0843 for more informa-
tion.

BASS ASSOCIATION

The Downriver Bass Association,
a non-tournament bass club,
meets at 6:30 p.m. the fourth
Tuesday of every month at the
Gander Mountain in Taylor. Call
(734) 676-2863 for more informa-
tion.

MEETINGS
NRC

The monthly meeting of the
state Natural Resource Commis-
sion will be Wednesday and
Thursday, March 10-11, in East
Lansing. The commission will be
taking public comment on 1999
deer season regulations. Persons
who wish to address the commis-

sion or persons with disabilities
needing accommodations for
effective participation should
contact Teresa Golden at (517)
373-2352 one week in advance.

ARCHERY
JUNIOR O/™MCS

The Oakland County Sportsman
Club in Clarkston offers a Junior
Olympic Archery Development
Program beginning at 1 p.m. on
Sundays. Call (248) 623-0444 for
more information.

JUNIOR A.Cl-

A weekly program for junior
archers begins at 9 a.m. Satur-
days at Detroit Archers in West
Bloomfield. Call (248) 661-9610
or (313) 835-2110 for more infor-
mation.

SHOOTING

RANGES

Bald Mountain Recreation Area

in Lake Orion hu *hot«un
(ikeet * trap, oporting clays, 5-
stand), rifle, pistol, and archery
shooting facilities Range hours
through Dec. 31 are 10 a.m. to
sunset Saturdays, Sundays and
Wednesdays. On Mondays and
Tue*lays only the sporting clay
coune liopen, noon to *unmet.
Bald Mountain ia located at 1330
Greenshield Road, which ia three
miles north of the Palace of
Auburn Hills off M-24. Call (248)
81+9193 for more information.

PONT,ACIAKE

Pontiac Lake Recreation Area in
Waterford has rifle, pistol, Aot-
gun, and archery rangee. Range
hours are 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Wednesdays through Sundays.
Pontiac Lake Recreation Area in
located at 7800 Gale ltd. Call
(248) 666-1020 for more informs-
tion.

ORTONVILU -CIAION

Ortonville Recreation Area in
Ortonville has rifle, pistol and
shotgun shooting facilities.
Range hours are 12 -5 p.m.
Thursday through Sunday. The
Ortonville Recreation Area is
located at 5779 Hadley Road.
Call (248) 693-6767 for more
information.

METROPARKS
METROPARK REEME§
Most Metropark programs are
free while some require a nomi-
nal fee. Advanced registration
and a motor vehicle permit are
required for all programs. Call

.,the respective parks toll free at
the following numbers: Stony
Creek, (800) 477-7756; Indian

R 90210 Stat. **inds,y Prici_J

..
./1./. r

..10
. 4 1,4

ts
en 36,

DON'T MISS

Sprinp, (800) 477-3192; K--
ington, (800) 477-3178

Vimt the #/** and -• 6-
maph tr- aretapped andth•
.ap collected, then .top by the
•ul= shack and watch u tl
sap i boiled into maple Iy••0
during this program, which will
be held noon to 3 p.m. week-d•
through the end of March at.
Kensington

1-rn to make abluebird bf
andp,ckup,ometip, oohi/te
encourage nesting during 89

p,ogram, which begins at 1 p.m
Saturday at Indian Sprinp.

A naturalist-led walk to exple•e
place, insects and animal* ap-1
thecold winter month. begial at
1:30 p m Saturday at Kensil*
ton.

DEAD AS A DIe

The extinction of birds and c*her
animals will be the focus of 0-
one-hour long program of Ilill.0
and discussion, which begina at
2 pm. Sunday at Ken,ingtoo.
"11 01 WAU

Learn some moon fact, and lore
during this naturalist-led hike
under the light of the full moon
which begins at 7:30 p.m Tues-
day, March 2, at Kenlington.
1.0, pal"18

The 1999 Huron-Clinton
Metroparks annual vehicle entry
permits and boat launching,er-
mits are on sale at all Metropark
offices Vehicle entry permits are
$15 48 for senior citizens). The
annual boat launching perm iu
are $18 ($9 for senior citizeni).
Call (800) 47-PARKS for more
information.
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Beard & Spurs Chapter-Oakland
County of the National Wild
Turkey Federation will hold its
fourth annual Super Fund Ban-
quet arid Auction beginning at 6
p.m. Thursday, Feb. 25, at the
Stephenson Haus in Hazel Park.
Call (248) 548-2036 for more

information

FISHING

TOURNAMENTS

DETROIT ROCKERS

AT JOE LOIS ARENA!

1,11,1,/ /11
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and

SALMON STAKES

The 21st annual River Crab

Salmon Stakes charity fishing
tournament and raffle will be

held Saturday. April 24. Money
raised through the sale of $10
raffle/entry tickets will benefit
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Hell Heating and

Cooling Equipment
A compt- lino of air conditionin,
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UPCOMING HOME GAMES:
Sat. February 27 vs. Cleveland Crunch 7:00

**lst 2,000 Fans Receive a Free Team Poster-
courtesy of Poweraide

DETROIT'S OTHER GREAT TEAM SHARING THE.JOE.
For some darn good fun, hang with the Rock/rs thie season ht Joe Louls Arena

Tickets are avaiable at tho Jol Louls Arena Box Ofnce or caN: 3,3-396-7070

;ROCKERS IS SOCCER

PAIA(-F
TICKETS AVARABLE CALL NOW'

11/0 1 (248)]77-0100 'iii
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North secures title share
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*Y DAN O'MIARA

North Farmington earned a share of the
Weatern Lakes Activities Association boys
Maiketball champion8hip Tuesday but not
without a challenge from croastown rival
Farmington.
. The Raiders had to overcome a late charge

by the host Falcons to claim a 45-35 victorx
th 'the WLAA round-robin finale for botbi
.mns.
· North finishes 10-1 and will share the reg-
ular-season title with Walled Lake Western.

Eatmington finishes in ninth place with a 3-
4 record.

*I'm just really happy for the kids; they've
teally worked hard,» North coach Tom
Segoshian said, adding the Rai(len also won
takes Division and city championships.
armington didn't roll over and die. They
qlayed us as tough as they could and did a
great job.

Negoshian shares credit with former coach
Drtan Swinehart, who became athletic direc-
tor for Farmington Public Schools in Septem-
6er, for helping to shape this year's team,
*hich is 14-3 overall.

r 9'he work ethic has been tremendous, and
6 think it goes back to the summertime,
Segoshian said. l'hey put in a lot of time
*ith Brian Swinehart. This didn't just hap-
Den in November. Brian did a great job
working with them."
- - Farmington held North's leading scorer,

junior center Emir Medunjanin, to seven
points, but junior forward Phil Watha made
four three-point shots and a pair of deuces
for a game-high 16.

Senior guard Albert Deljosevic had one
three, was 7-of-8 8hooting free throws and
scored 12 points. Junior post player Adrian
Bridges added six points.

Farmington junior center Justin Milus was
responsible for limiting Medunjanin with his
post defense, causing the North star to shoot
off balance and holding him to one shot most
of the time.

"You're not going to stop Emir completely,"
Farmington coach Denny Mikel said. "We
wanted to be playing up tight on him, keep a
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hand in the face and not let him get any put-
backs. Justin did a nice job trying to contain
him.»

Milus led the Falcons, who are 6-11 over-
all, with eight points - all of them in the
first half. Juniors Chad Seaborn, C.J. Whit-
field and Garlin Gilchrist scored seven

points apiece.
Farmington's lead scorer, sophomore

guard Matt Mikel, had just two points,
which is 11 below his average. Milus is sec-
ond in scoring with 12 per game.

1 thought my kids played pretty hard,"
Mikel said. "We didn't have a whole lot to

play for. We were playing for some pride,
and I thought we gave them a little bit of a
scare.

9As good a team as North has, we were

just hoping to keep it respectable. We didn't
want to get blown out.

lhat's a nice (North) ballclub. They have

the inside-outside game, and they have good
ball handling. Tom has done a nice job with
that team."

After a sluggish start by both teams -
their first-quarter shooting percentages were
in the low teens - Watha broke a 7-7 tie

with back-to-back triples in the second peri-
od. His third three gave the Raiders a 19-15
halflime lead.

"Of all the kids, fortunately, he was shoot-
ing well," Negoshian said, a reference to
Watha's ability to turn a game around with
his perimeter shooting. "Phil did a great job
for us."

"We wanted to play Watha and Albert
pretty tough man-to-man," Mikel said. «We
didn't want to sag and help, because Emir
does a good job of kicking it out and those
two can shoot the perimeter shot.

l'hat meant we guarded Bridges and Emir
one-on-one down in the paint, which ia kinda
dangerous, but we had to give up something.

'We did a pretty good job. But then Phil
got away from us a few times, and it was
tough for us to recover from that.

The Raiders scored the first 10 points of
the third quarter and led 32-17 after Deljose-
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But the Falconi xored the last nine toget
within *ix at the end, 32-26, and Gilchri,t

came off the bench to mpark Farmington in
the fourth quarter.

Gilchrist scored seven straight points for
the Falconm, including a three to cut North'•
lead to 36-33 with,ix minute, remaining.

l'hey shut down our big Bcoring threats,
but Garlin stepped up,= Mikel said. lie kept
us in it for a while, but we couldn't seem to
get anybody else on track from the perime-
ter.»

Seaborn's basket with four minutes left

kept it a three-point difference, 38-35, but
Farmington di(in't score again.

The Falcons failed to capitalize on a North
turnover and missed shots on their next two

possessions.
The Rhiders, meanwhile, got two free

throws from Deljosevic and another three
from Watha to build their lead back to eight
with a minute to play. Deuosevic added two
free throws with nine seconds remaining.

"Give credit where it's due,» Negoshian
said. NThe Falcons) did a great job on Emir,
but we hung in there, did some things and
won the game.»

North was 16-of-51 (31 percent) from the
floor and 8-of-10 at the line; Farmington was
15-of-47 (32 percent) and 4-of-7, respectively.

The Raiders will play host to Walled Lake
Central in a first-round WLAA playoff game
Friday. The Falcons were one game and one
place short of qualifying for the tournament.

"I've been in this league since it started,
and I really believe this year's tournament,
one through eight, is as tough as it's ever
been," Negoshian said. Anyone can win it.»

LUTHERAN NORTH 56, CLARENCEVILLE 48: Poor

shooting doomed the Trojans. Clarenceville made just

19 of 53 shots Tuesday while in falling to host
Macomb Lutheran North.

Sophomore center Scott Wion scored 14 points to

lead the Trojans, and junior forward Rick Burack con-
tributed 10.

David Schwark scored 23 points for the Mustangs
while teammate John Blanchard added 12.

Lutheran North (9-8) upped its Metro Conference

mark to 8-5 while Clarenceville (6-11) dropped to 5-8.
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784  District opener could decide state titlecocaps reguikr
BY 81,vi KOWALIK]
.TA" wn'.1

6-6

A champion in the Clau A
hockey distnct No. 7 at Livonia'o
Eddie Edgar Arena won't be
crowned until next Wednesday,
but some might push to have the
ceremony after the final horn
tonight

51.04 The district opens at 8:30 p.m.
tonight with a marquee
matchup: the state's No 1

) ranked team, Redford Catholic
Central, against the next-highest
ranked team in the district, No.
5 Livonia Stevenson.

81 The winner, Borne suggest, is
the «unofficial" champion or at

06 least the overwhelming favorite
to win the five-team district and
advance to the regionall.

05 But it might not be 00 cut and
9.23 dry.

Redford Unified, 19-3-2 overall
, and tied with Clarkston at No.

10 in Class A, will play the CC-
Stevenson winner at 5:30 p.m.
Friday in a district semifinal.
Waiting on the other side of the
bracket could be red-hot Livonia
Churchill, which meets Livonia
Franklin in the other district
semifinal at 3:30 p.m. Friday.

5. The Chargers, 13-7-4 overall,
9 ended the regular season on a

five-game winning streak and
42 have perhaps the state'a top

sophomore goaltender, Ryan
McBroom.

That's why nothing's conceded
until the real championship at
7:30 p.m. Wednesday. As they
say, it's one game at a time.

19) 1 think we're as ready as
02.68 we're going to be," said CC coach

Gordie St. John, whose team
97 won a Michigan Metro Hockey
5.13 League championship and is 22-
05.58 1- 1 overall. "Stevenson is a very

strong team, talented, and will01

1 give us all we can handle. It's got
a rivalry to it. It'§ two schools27

out of the same area. The team
1:07.30

that makes the fewest mistakes
will win."

IELAY

St. John calls the district one
'00)

of the best in the state. RU fin-
ighed second behind Stevenson
in the Suburban High School
Prep Hockey League standings

16 · and also shares ice time with CC
at Redford Arena.

Those variables make Steven-
Bin and CC rivals of RU, accord-
i•g to St. John. Churchill, mean-
Chile, could be the wild card the
*y it's played lately in front of
10cBroom.
«No matter who RU plays (CC

dr Stevenson) it will bea very
intense game," St. John said.
And McBroom can win it by
himself You never can discount
a guy who is real good between

by beating F

"11'ebe alwuys plan
·rhat h why kee pi

91

-re

1 41

P
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Community of Lutheran Churc

35667 West Eight Mile Rd

r--mvizw
the pipe§. That Churchill team i,
on An..

Stevenion coach Mike Harris
maid Monday he'i glad the Spar-
tans drew CC in the opener,
becauae he wants to Bee how
good we are. They're the num-
ber one team and that's what we
hope to have: quality competi-
tion. I know we're going to get
that. (But) 1 think we're better.

The Spartans won the
SHE;PHL and finished the regu-
tar season 19-2-2 overall after
Tuesda» 5-3 win over Birming-
ham Brother Rice.

CC hu won two state title, in
St. John's five years an coach but
the Spartans have three of the
top four point getters in the
SHSPHL, led by John May with
21 goals and 21 assists in 14
games. Tim Allen (13-17) and
Mark Nebus (12-18) have 30
points each.

David Mou (18-15) and Todd
Bentley ( 15-18) lead CC in Metro
play with 33 points each. Senior
Keith Rowe has 29 (10-19).

"This time of year, just drop
the puck," Harrim added. -It's
two great teams playing, No. 1
again,t 5, and we're underdop,
have nothing to loie.

It's going to come down to
goaltending and who wants it
more. I don't have a top line, I
have 20 guys that love the game
and are ready to play.»

Each team has used a two
goaltender rotation in recent
weeks and hasn't decided on a
starter u of Monday. The Spar-
tan• have used Kevin Marlowe
and Chris McComb while the
Shamrocks have gone with
Andrew Mc(Joy and Ben Dunne
the last *everal weeks after
using Dunne almost exclusively
earlier.

RU coach Pete Mazzoni ie
happy with a Srit-round bye but
knows Stevenson, which has
beaten the Panthers twice
already, and CC are huge tests.

I'm happy C¢ and Stevenson
have to play each other first,"
Mazzoni said. "One will have to
knock the other out."

RU has a balanced lineup that
includes senior defenseman
Dave Sellin and forwards Joel

ned ahead and made our <

replan,ied ourfinal arrant

TI,(, wisdom of preplcuming.

Leaving decisions about your final arrangemei
to your family forces them to make hard choic
at a time of extreme distress. Planning now Icl
you make choices you'ir comfortable with. an
proteco your family from needless burdens.
Pre-planning is also the wise financial choice.
You {ake advantage of substantial discounts.
protect your Gmily from future price increase
and conserve their insurance benefits.

• Aterea-Free Finneing 10 60 Mo•:ths.
Lou, Doze Aq„w,u,

Cil¢,n Edtn. >our natural choic·c

in Glen Eden's meticulously maintained park-
setting, ancient oalu and colorful annuals crea
an atmosphere of screnity for people ofull fait
A no[-ibr-profit memorial park governed by a
churches, Glen Eden is strongly endowed and
financially mable, ensuring in place in our
community for teneratidn, to come.

GLEN EDEN
MEMORIAL PARK

Owned and Operated by a

Halliday and Jaion Mottl
Churchill i, 4-1-3 in non-

league gamea. including a win
over Trenton.

Franklin, 7-14-2, U a heavy
underdog, empecially with the
Chargen playing,0 well of late

With the state playo- on the
horizon the Churchill team i.
Itarting to play with a greater
mense of urgency than maybe
what you've wen us playing dur-
ing the league *chedule,"
Churchill coach Jeff Hatley said.
«We're playing our best hockey
and they're having fun coming to
the rink. We're itarting to gel.
Everybody is working hard. We
use non-league games as a
marker. I'm happy with what
I've seen in those games.»

Mazzoni ii also leery of
Churchill, which lost twice to
RU.

"Churchill has really been
improving the last couple weeks,
played a tough non-conference
,chedule and McBroom is an out-
standing goaltender," Mazzoni
said. "If they win their game
(ag•ingt Fr•nklin) whoever they
play (in'the finals) I wouldn't be
surprised if they won."

)14,1 Ch,
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To find out more. i
visit ux call us at ;

248-477-4460 i
or *end in this coupon ;

Livonia. Michigan 48152 ;

Bedford Catholic Central
wrappod the itb hon

with a 0-2 vi, ar

=-1,-manil
ne

O.Cul i. 4,ALL.

1 /0d dka 11 L.
Illou#, m *,t 15 minute.

Soph, nore Ben Duane
played the fint 2-1,2 penods W
Ilet, aur,adering thrie guals
Andrew McCoy played the
remaining minute•.

Senior Keith Rove scored
two goals Ind Todd Beatley,
Pat O'Dia, Brad Holland,
David Mosm, Joe Hillebrand
and Joe Moreau *cored one
pal each.

Nalhan I,Warne, han Y-,
Holland and Rick Buttery had
two usists apiece Brandon
Kaleniecki, Mo.., Jim

Spiewak, Moreau, Rowe, Chria
Morelli, Duane and Erik
Hawkins contributed one each

On Saturday, the Shamrock,
beat Bloomfield Hills Cran-

Introducing our Statill
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Introducing the Huntington Financial Page

Imagine a financial page that talks onk

about wurfinance,. One that not on],

pro,ides vou with a snapshot of w,ur financial

situadon, but can te U vou hoh prepared

vou are to meet vour long-term goals.

Well, there is stich a page. 11'% the

Huntington Financial Page. Andit's onlv

available from The Huntington Investment

Ck,mpain. With it, vou ge{ a Penondlized

Financial Anal,YA. and,ugge,tion, on wan

to plan lor the vear, aheid, all bard on

;our 0%411 pe™,mtl finmtial histon. .ind

vour owl, pe™,nal gual,

Inve*ment k Retirement Planning

Whether wu'le planning toi the

purchase 01 a ne• horne. wsing for a ic,Ilege

education. or investing for reurement. the

Huntington Financial Page can help.

A Huntington imettment Reprmentative

will get,ou started. Then, the, '11 take,ou

thiough vour dewded Pc™,nali,ed Financial

Anal,5,4 which •ill help vou identih vour

opportunities and vour fhorlfallf. And, as

vour nred, or goah change. vour Investment

Representative ill be thereto help vou

anal,le. monitor and update ritr plan.

Before You Invest. Well Invest In You

Planning eart, can benefit vou in the

future And now. the Huntiligton Fitianaal

Page and Per,unali,ed Financial Analnt,
are diallable m #uu at no fost. So stall

reading al,nut vourwIf on the financtai

page Stop hi .211, Huntington ofTH e or
call. toll-tree. 1-877-480-7384.

e

Huntington
www.huntington.com

•Not FDIC Insured• May Lose Value •No Bank Guarantee
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tu BURBAN FORD DEALERS
99' FORD WINDSTAR

***** .... SAFETY RATING*

---

99' FORD CONTOUR SE 99' FORD RANGER

Ji

r-- - EL.

Current lessees can Rilease a 99' Windstar U Current Ic=] can Re·Lease a 99' Contour SE Current Lessees can Re·Lease a 99'Ranger XLT
$

Foras 01- Foras
low as low as

Foras

lowas

1 you¥,i Fo,d EIN" or agle 1,09* a Fwd E.10.00,01. 1,70 : Ford E/0,0 oreigN,
Wy I*youcm WIL ./."Cm IMIL 11,4 =mbirm)/L

0932 -ly=:=:

8*Er*- $16,309.73 fEM& &*Mi--
$ 200.00 $ 17500 ===,Lpost$ 183.52 $ 15423

Down Prry¢ inel JiWOhes) $176150 $ 1.54230 Down Rnt Cnet of noenthes)
Cash Due d Si10 $ 2,974.07 $ 2,577.34 Cash Due 81 Situ $ 2,145.02 $1,87153 Cash [XE at Su,no
*$00.15 Me OPer 1,000 Mles $00.15 Me Mr 20,000 Wes $00.15 Me &@r 36,000 Ames

$22,93950 $21-,628.00 $14370.05

125.00
5 1.341.60

$ 1,81&79 $ 1,563.78

REGISTER TO WIN A CARIBBEAN CRUISE FOR TWO.... 
1 CUP TH[S COUPON..0 1 0
| TAKE IT TO ANY ONE OF THE 18 SUBURBAN FORD DEALERS FOR YOUR CHANCE TO WIN A LUXURIOUS |
1 CARIBBEAN CRUISE. YOU COULD BE THE LUCI(y WINNER. BUT ONLY IF YOU ENTER. SOFILL THIS ENTRY BLANK I1 OUT TODAY AND TAKE TO ANYONE OF THE 18 SUBURBAN FORD DEALERS!! 1 i) 3 Li:| 24* M.-Worn-onor,lh...ybmandtal-R=:hed*r#U--r,- -*-mon12W0e |
'Con-= -,d• 220/- Or-*r wit»cho-nand on• c,u- ./bl--*49* ... fm./Nod-maor- c- i

b. mad,- S- d-,r #orcon,pli- rU- Oriand thio k,"Crul- con-r'36777 0 n- rd #310 L.holl, Nt #Hal LE37'
1 1
1 1
, Name (ple-e print) Addi.0- choice.I City State Zip 1
1 1
 Phone (hoine) (world 1
1 1
i Dealerihip m

(1)99' Ranger XLT 4,Q PEP 864A W/altrans., MSRP 01$15* A-Plan prte $13,416. 99 Con,ou SE MSRP $17,615, A-Plm prte $15,423.99 Wndstar LX wa81, 40 door, MSRP of $25,005, A.PI,t plice 91,62&50 Tax, le acu Mt* *8*ema. Reta, lease payments based
on average Mplaized cost 0192 71% of MSRP(R84 92.59% of MSRP ©onlour), 91.74% of MSFF wndstal) eaa,g tax, Ile and icense lee, lor leases puchased n ne Delro¢ Reon *,10* 12/31/98. Lessee responsile lor ®ocess wear/lear For speaallease terms and
ACL Cash, $1000 Ra.cash on R,gerand mldslar, $750 ACLoash or,Con®u *s $500 Red Carpet Leme Aen- Cash on RN,ger &W Id-, $1000 on Contour, Wenew retal Ukery from dealer slock bv 4/1/99 lor Ranger& Wndstar, by 3/1/991, Corlour RCLCash
may be taken• cash. but is used towards down paymer¢ n egnples shown Sl,Pies are irrmed, not al dealms WI h- d 1-red models Addency resmcions <0, See deNer lor cornple d-&'Dmer ml passenger front aash test

G04,g ment data 0* useR,1,1 compung vehicles w#m 500 pounds

Eiall -0040
0 0 - .
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in 1 $6900 shocks
or less

S.
Motorcraft shocks $69.00 per pair, installed on most passenger cars.*

Motorcraft shocks $99.00 per pair, installed on most light trucks.* Excludes
vehicles with struts, air ride or electronically controlled suspensions.

Motorcraft Tested Tough series batteries. Installation extra.k

With 118*Ity

prices.
Fits most cars and light trucks.*

Care SeNce at your 18 Suburban : Built
Ford plalers, you get the parts designed for ,

your vehible, factory-trainld technicians and mOM.
NoW Y*, get everyday low prices, too. Tough

Open.,Saturdays To SA9i¥0 u Better
VARS;TV FORD 1-SC*1 GE•EBWINAN

3480 Jackson . 1-800-875-F*ID 9800 B,Ileville Rd. 73•U- 2105 Washt•90*4-482-8581
Yr-14#MT rBELLEVILLE

H"las , RIEMjiY FORD
- r----'gan Ave 734-429-5478  .*SOS. Milfo 1715 5 1.11 S. Monm0734-243-6000

10 leam moM, visH u. 0 www.qualitycare www. 1...00
SALINE D MONROE
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Petula Clark
enloys being on

-
4.

el loulev
/9 'll...

Diane Keaton (left) and Juli-
ette Lewis star in «The Other

Sister," opening today at metro
Detroit mouie theaters.

SATUROAY

Mosaic Youth Theatre presents

«heartBEAT" 8 p.m. at the <
Anderson Theatre in the

Henry Ford Museum, Dear-
born. Tickets $10 adults, $7
students and senior citizens.

Call (313) 982-6001.

SUNDAY

Blair Shannon presents a
combination of humor and
vocal impressions 7:30 p.m. at
Marie Ridley's Comedy Castle,
269 E. Fourth, Royal Oak.
Tickets $6, call (248) 542-
9900.

1

:21
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BrAFF M,Om BY ZUEALIETE CARN*ld

Looking for Aretha: Keith
Richards met members of the
media with a rousing "Yeah"
after descending from a
Northwest Airlines jet on Sat-
urday at Oakland County
International Airport. Singer
Aretha Franklin was the first
person for whom he asked.

'Stones'

roll into

On Sunset Boulevard: Petula

in a scene from «Sunset Bou

BY KEELY WYGON[K
BrAFF WRrTER

kwygonik@oe.homecomm.net

 tour, but Petula Clark is a soldier who hasn't missed a show

yet.
'We're having a great time, like

everyone we've had the flu, coughs
and colds. I had a little bout of it,"

said Clark who plays Norma
Desmond in Andrew Lloyd Web-
ber's "Sunset Boulevard,» coming
t6 the Detroit Opera House, March
2-21.

It was a role she accepted reluc-
tantly when asked by producer
Trevor Nunn in London

"I didn't think I was right for the
part," said Clark in a telephone
interview from the Cleveland Ritz-

Carlton. 1 got talked into it by
Trevor. 'But of course, you're
absolutely right for the part,' he
said. The next thing I knew I Was
rehearsing for the damn thing."

Sunset Boulevard» is based on
Billy Wilder's 1950 film by the
same name. It's a love story Bet in
Hollywood and tells the story of a
down and out young screenwriter
Joe Gillis, played by Lewis Cleale,
and his meeting with Norma
Desmond, a legendary silent
screen star.

-rhey didn't want me to see the
movie, in a way I was rather
pleased,» said Clark. '1'hey wanted
me to do it my way, and I didn't
know what my way was. They said
I'd bring humor and vulnerability
to the part. It helped a bit, just

Clark and Lewia Cleale as Noi

411

"Sunset Boulevard"

p.m. ruesoarmiurday; 2 p.m. Satur.
day-Sunday: and 7:30 p.m. Sunday.

WHI: Detroit Opera House

VICKETS: $32 56$65, 8-laNe

at the Fisher Theatre box ofnce md all

Ticketmaster outlets. To charge tick-
ets call (248) 64&6666. For infer ma-

tion call (313) 872-1000.

doing it by instinct my way."
Her first performance as Norma

Desmond was in September 1995.
She stayed with the London pro-
duction until it closed on April 5,
1997.

"I disliked her intensely when I
started playing her," said Clark
about Norma Desmond. When I

got used to being her, I began to
understand her, then I began to
love her. Wh#n the show ended in
London, I missed this friend I
made.

Clark will be touring with the
cast of "Sunset Boulevard," as part

of a 47-city tour in the U.S. until
December. I'm from England you
know, and I eqjoy traveling around
the States,» she said.

A show biz veteran who started

her career at the age of 10 when
she appeared on the BBC and did
shows for the troops during World
War II at Army camps, Clark is a
trooper. She admits that Webber's

musicals can be challenging both
as an actress and a singer. In

JOB MARCUB

rma Desmond and Joe Gillis

-Sunset Boulevard," the focus of

the production is on Norma
Desmond.

„ 9f**11'* ha- 4/ take eard of

yourself," she said. 'It's a great role
to piale It'e a journey you have to
take every night. As soon as I have
my make-up on and hear the
music, I'm ready for that long, dif-
ficult journey I'm prepared for it.*

She's enjoying playing opposite
Lewis Cleale. He's an amazing
actor, and an amazingly clever
singer," she said.

She compared working with
Cleale to playing tennis with a
good tennis player. It keeps you
on your toes," she said. "It helps
you perform better."

Long before we started hum-
ming the words to "Downtown,"
the song that made her a house-
hold name, Clark was already an
established actress and singer.

She made her first film at age
12, 'A Medal for the General," and

appeared in more than two dozen
films in the late 1940s and early
19509

Her first big hit was With All
My Heart," in the 19503. In the
late 1960s she appeared in Francis
Ford Coppola'S screen version of
"Finians Rainbow," opposite the
late Fred Astaire, and starred with
Peter O'Toole in «Goodbye Mr.
Chips."

Stage credits include The
Sound of Music." "Candida" and

"Blood Brothers.» She composed
the music and starred in Someone

Pleaie mee CLARK, E2

Detroit
BY CHR!5TINA FUOCo
STAFF WRITER
cfuoco@oe.homecomm.net

As the Rolling Stones' luxury
Northwest Airlines jet landed at Oak-
land County International Airport,
guitarist Keith Ricbards had one

request for Detroit-area media.
Is Aretha (Franklin) here? I want

some home cookin,' " he said after

greeting the media with a rousing
Yeah! Detroit, it's good to be back
here."

Richards' flamboyant exit - with
voodoo walking stick in hand and

fishing lure-like
'Yeah! accessories dan-

Detroit, ifs gling from his
hair - from the

good tobe airplane at 7:20
back here.' p.m. Saturd4y

was a way to
Keith Richards divert kttention

from ' singii
Mick Jagger who walked immediately
to a nearby limo.

The band was in town to play The
Palace of Auburn Hills on Monday.
Richards and guitarist Ron Wood said
they're happy to return to the "club
atmosphere of arenas.

God's not in the band anymore. Ybu
don't have to worKy about the weath-
er. You don't have to worry about the

elements," Richards said of the nights
spent playing outdoor stadiums.

lt's great getting nearer to the fans
and especially because of the smaller
stage, Wood added as drummer Char-
lie Watts snuck up behind him grin-
ning like a Cheshire cat. When asked
if he misses having the freedom to

roam around a large stage, Wood
explained, It keeps us under control.

The Stones didn't have any big
plans for the two days leading up to
its concert. Wood, mimicking a boxer.

said he was happy just sitting in his
hotel room and watching the Felix
Trinidad and Pernell Whitaker fight
on HBO

COMMUNITY THEATER

Actresses recall experiences for riveting drama

Cirque Ingenuiex contin-
ues through Sunday, Feb.
28 at Music Hall Center

for the Performing Art:,
350 Madison Avenue,
Detroit. Tickets $25-
$38.50, call (248) 645-
6666 to charge tickets, or
(313) 983-6611 for more
information.

BY LINDA ANN CHOMIN
BTAn WRITER
tchomin@oe. homecomm.net

Tom Ziegler's play about two women
struggling to unravel their own truths
about life and death really hit home for
Elizabeth Bradford. Tears glistening in
her eyes, Bradford talked about the
role she plays in -Grace & Glorie,- the
upcoming Trinity House Theatre pro-
duction. Two weeks after rehearsals

began, Bradford'g mother wai diag-
nosed with breast cancer

Bradford play, Glorie, a 30-Borne-
thing woman who's left a career an a
high-powered New York executive to
become a hospice volunteer. She
befriend, Grace, a woman dying of can-
cer in the backwoods of Virginia.

lt'§ both hard and cathartic, as Glo-

"Grace & Glorle"

WHIN: Friday. M-ch 5 through Sunday
March 28 with a Ipecial preview Wedne•
day. March 3. Cult/n times 8 D.m. friday-
S# urdm. and 2 p.m. Sund-

Wllinlis TMnity House Thest re 38840
W SIx Mile, (wel of 0-275), Llion¢•.

TICMETS: 110 M for groups of 10 or
more Call ( 734) 464-6302.

rie deals with Grace dying and the
death of her own son, to see how some-
one else deals with it,- Raid Bradford of
Plymouth. 'Grace ends up showing her
there are joys in life, and loss im a part
of living.'

Trudy Mason got a bonus when she
double cast the roles of Glorie and

Grace because whe didn't want to risk

loming one of the play's two characters
to a snow storm or Hickness - four

actremses with life experiences similar
to the characters they're playing. Each
bring their own interpretations to the
roles

"It's a universal theme," said Mason.
"We all have to deal with life and
death. The characters are from differ-
ent places and different liveit. (Norie
has a :ot te learn from the older lady
Yet there's thim thread they discover.
they're all human."

Mason's 35 years in theater readied
her to direct thin play From acting in
"The Merry Wives of Windvor- at Mead-
ow Brook Theatre to Minging gospel in a

Pleal,e lee ACTRESSES, E:

Grace & Glorle: Elizabeth 64

(le/7) and laura Gumina play
two women from vastly differ-
ent backgrounds who are strug-
gling with life and deoth mot-
ters.
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BY HUGH GALLAGHER
STA)¥ WHSTER
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' The guest list is impressive -
guitar muters Chet Atkins, Earl
Klugh and Larry Carlton, blue-
grass sensation Alison Krausa,
jazz saxman Kirk Whalum,
trumpeter Marcus Belgrave and
vibes legend Gary Burton.

Now Darryl Dybka just needs
40 find the right distributor for
his Curiosity Dance" CD. performance at Cal

Darryl Dybka? 'He came to hea

The composer-pianist may not club in Rochester s
be well known to the general to call him back
public but his long years a side- weeks, go I did," Dy
man have earned the Redford On the album i

native the respect of his fellow thanks Klugh for
musicians. times out on tour 8

A 1971 graduate of Redford dio. ... What a greal
Thurston High School, Dybka's for me to hear you
soft jazz sty lings belie his begin- tar so beautifully o
nings asa touring musician with sitions."
Frank Zappa. It was Klugh

'It was a real short tour, but I Dybka move to h
learned a lot," the quiet-spoken term association.
niusician said. "It was exciting to "Earl knew I wa

go into a sports arena and every- music," Dybkia said
one screaming. 1 wasn't used to was looking for s
that." wrote tunes. Chet ]

His next gig was closer in spir- my songs and sa
it to his musical tastes when he liked one and said

joined Detroit jazz guitarist Earl guy like you in m
Klugh for six years, including a ever moved to Na

Actresses  from page E 1

CBS commercial, Mason has seeming wealth."
honed her skills behind as well

as in front of the footlights. As a Preparing to di
director, she's managed to draw Although Dor,
thunderous applause for Jackson enjoys doing light
Productions' "The Fantasticks" looks forward to pl
and Trinity House Theatre's acter like Grace, t]
"Jugger's Rain" and "The Boys woman is forced to
Next Door," She expects "Grace ly orchard to devek
& Glorie" to do the same because preparing to die. D
it deals with the topical issues of her own mother g,
life support and right to die. process.

"This play is well-written and "It is a part whic
beautifully crafted," said Mason. to my mother who
"The dialogue weaves in and out, said Dunne of Livo
This Appalachian lady is sur- very strong-willed.
rounded by quilts in her cabin her back. She raim
and the play is like that patch- dren and at th
work. It's a very truthful play through a radical
and it's very hopeful. It appears can feel Grace's p;
Grace has nothing left. At the lenge is the sereni
end, that's not the case. Our lives tance that Grace
are more than our apparent or life."

,

megie Hall.

r me play at a
ind he told me

in a couple
bka said.

notes, Dybka
· all the fun

ind in the stu-

£ pleasure it is
play your gui-
n your compo-

who helped
is next long-

,nted to write

. Chet Atkins

tomeone who

heard Borne of

tid he really
'I could use a

y band if you
ishville.' So I

ie

Dthy Dunne
: comedy, she
laying a char-
ie 90-year-old
sell her fami-

mers. Grace is
unne watched

D through the

h connects me

died in 1981,"
inia. "She was

Nothing held
ed seven chil-

e end went

mastectomy. I
ain. My chal-
ty and accep-
has with her
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moved here iII 1986.-

Dybka toured with Atkins
from 1992 to 1994 and co-pro-
duced three of his records. In
1992 he won a Grammy eertifi-
cate for co-producing the Chet
Atkins-Jerry Reed "Sneakin'
Around» album.

l'he reason he wanted to use

me as a composer was to give
him a jazzier sound, he was look-
ing to get into new music,»
Dybka said.

Atkins recorded several of

Dybka's compositions and co-
wrote several songs with him.

Dybka obviously admires his
mentors, Klugh and Atkins.

'I think theyre similar, not in
what they play but in their
appreciation of the guitar and
music in general; he said. "They
have strong love for their instru-
ment.»

Dybka's own musical tastes
are rooted in modern Jazz.
°I love and listen to a lot of

Herbie Hancock, Keith Jarrett,
Miles Davis. I like Weather
Report,» he said.

Dybka said working with Gary
Burton, who has recently
reteamed with Chick Corea for

several sold-out concerts, was as
if he were visiting the Beatles.

Allison Krauss joined on
through her brother Viktor, who

Even though Laura Gumina is
the exact opposite of Grace - an
unsophisticated, uneducated,
shoot-from-the-hip woman with
a fighting spirit - the hardest
part of playing her was learning
how to knit. Gumina used her

more than 25 years of theatrical
experience to create the pain in
Grace's voice and eyes.

You're given the words by the
playwright, but the actor has to
take those words and breathe
life into them," said Gumina, a
Redford resident who's taught
theater at Southfield Public
Schools, Cranbrook Middle
School and the Roeper Schools in
Bloomfield Hills, and Trinity
House's summer youth drama
program. "My parents have died.
I've suffered a lot of loss. so I felt
experienced. Everything Grace
stood for is in rubble so she has
to ask herself what was her life
been for."

Elizabeth Lee draws on the
emotions she felt when her

grandmother was dying of pan-
creatic cancer. Lee plays the
younger woman watching Grace
die.

"It's getting in touch with
going through that loss," said
Lee, a Hazel Park resident who
grew up in Birmingham. "You
have to let yourself revive emo-
tions that socially we repress. It
really makes me reflect on living
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plays basi on the album.
"I wanted someone to do a lit-

tle scatting, not jazz *catting but
non-verbal singing to get across
an emotion,» Dybka maid. 1 wu
thrilled about her,she sing,
beautifully.=

He said beauty was a major
focus of his music.

I enjoy more complex har-
monies than just simple music,"
he said.

Dyb126 music is multi-layered
but soft, almost delicate. Hi,
work with Atkins on 'Jimmy»
shows some of the guitarist's
country influence.

When asked for his favorite
cuts, Dybka chooses his solo
work on Amber Sunshine» and

the complex 7ive Balloons' with
Larry Carlton and flute and sax
playing by Denis Solee.

The music is reminiscent of
CDs produced by the Windham
Hill and Concord labels and

Dybka said those are two compa-
nies he will be approaching, but
he is more interested in his com-

posing and performing.
He's working on another CD

even as he tries to peddle
"Curiosity Dance."

"I'm having to depend on other
people, I don't want to spend a
career being a record guy," he
said.

life right now, cherishing the
relationships I have."

Technical challenges
«Grace & Glorie" did have its'

challenges though for set design-
er Gary Grace of Plymouth.
Technically, the play tested the
abilities of Grace to produce a
pump with running water, a
wood stove and fire, and to fit all
of it along with Grace's bed onto
the tiny Trinity House stage.
Sound and special effects were a
challenge for Mason and Mark
Hammell of Sound Ideas because
Grace's cabin is in tbe midst of a
construction site.

'Sound was a big challenge
because it's the third character,"
said Mason. «The dynamite
explosions and falling trees occur
constantly and interrupt Grace's
conversations with Glorie.»

Joe Garreffa, a graduate of the
Detroit High School for the Per-
forming Arts and assistant direc-
ton loves the play despite its
challenges.
· "It's beautifully written,» Joe
Garreffa, who acted in Trinity
House's "Sister Camille's Kalei-

doscopic Cabaret» in November.
"The interconnection of the char-
acters. It's a study of life and
death and acceptance of both of
those."
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On Stage: Zachary Boose de#) of Royal Oak stars as
File, Amanda Poland as Lizzie and Dean Martell of
Livonia as Starbuck in «The Rainmaker.»

Local thespians
light up the stage

:r own.

Sarah Hope Hedeen of Liv
directing "Quilters" by ]

ira Damashek and Molly b
an to be presented March
L, March 19-21 and March
T at the North Rosedale 1

ommunity House, 18445 Sc
Ile, Detroit (west of Southi
oad, south of McNichols).
13) 531-0431 for ticket in
ation.

Hedeen performed 'guilt
re six years ago at Trinity H
heatre in Livonia. A musi

luilters' celebrates life in
aer America in the late 18

Bven women depict the true
es of over 150 characters.

SU*gecrafters is presenting
imedy "Light Up the Sky,
oss Hart, March 12-28 at
storic Baldwin Theatr,

)wntown Royal Oak. Ticl
e $10-$12,c all (248) 541-6

special dinner packag,
vailable from Illusions Bs

rill in downtown Royal C
ill (248) 586-1313.

The production features R
ary Gass of Southfield, N
en Cook of Beverly Hills, N
id Linda Hammell of Lati

11age, Tania Velinsky of R
ak, Brigid Michael of Wa
Ike, and Tom Krell of Rv
ak. Jay Kaplan of Lathrup
ge directs.

aybe we are doing sometl
orthwhile, but we don't thin
that way at the time."
She's working on a one woi
iow with a team from Cir
ileil. "It's a concert with i
ides and special effects-
id. «It's very special. There
, visual and sound effects."
Still, it's hard to picture C
i anywhere but 'Downto
here all the lights are brigh
Did she know it would k
t?

9 knew it was a good so
ie said. "But people are
tes who tell you what's a
)1 like a recipe. You can havi
e right ingredients, but th,
mething that makes it worl

tbriller!
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(*otland
Road

by Wrey Hatcher

February 10
through

March 7

«A be.diful young
ug,•m isjound in

1,9-al #44
Sbe speaks only one
=d - *n:anic,"

no is sbe,

Tbe misuer lies

at tbe md Of ·
Scoll=Id Rod,

9" March 10 - April 4

)K THEATRE

There'§ 'No Business Like h•

Show Business" for talented
local and actors and actress who is

participate in community the- bi
ater. m

Local thespians are featured in 14
the following upcoming produc- 21
tions. 6

Zachary Boose of Royal Oak di
and Dean Martell of Livonia star R

in the Grosse Pointe Theatre (3
production of "The Rainmaker" m
by N. Richard Nash. Opening 8
p.m. Thursday, March 11 in the fi,
Fries Auditorium of the Grosse T]
Pointe War Memorial, 32 "C
Lakeshore Road, Grosse Pointe ni
Farms, the show continues 8 Sc
p.m. Thursday-Saturday, 2 p.m. rl,
Sunday, through Saturday,
March 27. Tickets are $13, call co
(313)881-4004., M

Not to be confused with the hi

recent film by the same title, dc
The Rainmaker» is the classic ai

American play which also A
became the 1956 film, starring a,
Katherine Hepburn and Burt G
Lancaster. ca

It is the story of Lizzie, the
only woman in her family, who m
believes she is plain and will re
become an old maid. In this ar
romance, set against the back- Vi
drop of the drought-ridden 0,
Southwest, the charismatic rain- Li
maker Starbuck helps Lizzie to Oi
realize that she has a beauty all la

Clark from page E 1

Like You," an original stage M
musical set in the aftermath of wi
the Americati Civil War. She also it
co-wrote the book with Fay Wel-
don. st

Show business is the only busi- Sc
ness she knows, and if she had tu
the opportunity to do anything sa
else, it *would be something won- be
derful,0 she said. Hesitating a
few seconds, she says, I'd like to a,
work with refugees. I've been out wl
with the UN. and would like to
go out there in the field instead hi
of just raising money. I'd like to
do something worthwhile. Some- st,
times you think show business ia or
not worthwhile, but then you'll It'
get a letter from someone who th
says they probably wouldn't be so
alive if it wagn't for your music.
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'The Sound of Music' will stir souls
II

 Pl
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tl Of

Th,mer. David Ellenstein an,
Meadow Brook Theatre's prc
Road.»

'Scotland )ER

with its cle
of Livonia

» by Bar- Scotland Road," Tuesday-
olly New- Saturday, through Sunday

March 12- March 7. Meadow Brook Theatre,
March 26- Wilson Hall, Oakland University
dale Park campus, Rochester Hills; (248)

5 Scars- 377-3300.

Southfield
BY FRANK PROVENZANO

hols). Call STA,7 Wnrm
cket infor- fproven-nolo®.homecomm.net

From now on, any future dig-'Quilters
cussions about the Titanic as a

ty House
source of inspiration for a book,A musical,
movie or play should be referredlife in pio- to Scotland Road.

late 1800s.
If ever a tale put to rest thehe true sto-

notion that the sinking of the
rs.

unsinkable ocean liner was a
senting the

timeless story, «Scotland Road" ise Sky,» by it.
2-28 at the

In the end, the play sinks fromheatre in
an all-too-clever premise and thek. Tickets
bloated promise of suspense.) 541-6430.
(Scotland Road,- by the way, is aackage is
reference to the hallway passageions Bar &
taken by third-class passengersRoyal Oak,
to the top deck on the doomed
ship.)

tures Rose-
Despite some fine moments offield, Mau-

cting, the cast and MeadowHills, Mark
Brook director Geoffrey Shermanof Lathrup do not pull off the difficult taskky of Royal
of delving into the popular1 of Walled
mythology of the Titanic.11 of Royal

Instead, audiences are pre-athrup ViI-
sented with a neat plot idea that
author Jeffrey Hatcher stretched
into a one-act play, set in the pre-
sent.

The premise of Scotland
Road" is torn from the tabloids. A

woman, who is found floating in
the Atlantic, claims to be a sur-

g something vivor of the Titanic. Discard rea-
on't think of

son and the obvious absurdity Ate."
least that's the course of the sup-

one woman
posed grandson of a victim of thefrom Cirque Titanic, the tycoon John JacobIt with atti-
Astor.

effects,» she
In a sterile gas station turned1. There will

private sanitarium along theeffects."
coast of Maine, Astor has con-icture Clark
fined the lost woman in order to

Downtown,
discover whether she is tellingare bright..."
the truth. A grueling interroga-

would be a
tion conducted by Astor and an

i good song,
ople are the
what's a hit.

i can have all

.s, but there's
:es it work.

..1

-AIN -=Tm

d Denise Michelle Young in
duction of *Scotland

load' sinks

verneSS

accommodating psychologist is
intended to reveal the woman's
true identity and motivation.

Along the way, Astor is slowly
convinced that maybe the
woman is who she says she is.
The twist is that Astor isn't who
he says he i4.

The success of this kind of dra-
matic sleight-of-hand, however,
depends on whether audiences
can empathize with the play's
characters.

But initially, the play fails to
draw any deep emotional connec-
tion to the audience. The story is
told through vignettes, flashes of
the interrogation and audio
interludes of rushing water as
the emotionally cool woman sits
in an authentic early century
deck chair.

Fortunately, Astor played by
David Ellenstein begins to thaw
as he reveals his need to discover

how his supposed great-grandfa-
ther died.

Ellenstein hits the mark as he

becomes more vulnerable, and
the audience learns of his char-
acter's bizarre obsession with the
Titanic tale.

Ironically, :he woman who was
discovered on an iceberg, played
by Denise Michelle Young, slowly
thaws and offers the most chill-

ing and convincing accounts of
the last moments afloat the
Titanic.

It's a tale of heroism, cow-
ardice and injustice.

Of course, it's a story of which
audiences have shown an insa-

tiable appetite.
The strongest moments in

"Scotland Road" are the insight-
ful examinations of how the

Titanic story has been clinically
dissected by the mass media.

But ultimately, the play's
unsatisfying climax renders any
insight as a mere afterthought.
Scotland Road" never sees the

iceberg ahead.

Plymouth Theatre Guild pre-
sents Rodgers and Hammer-
stein'a *The Sound of Music» 8
pm. Aiday-Saturday. Feb. 26-27,
March 5-6; and 6 p.m. Sunday,
Feb. 28 at the Water Tbwer The-
atre on the grounds of the
Northuille Psychiatric Hospital
(.outh of Seven Mile Road, west
of 1·275) in Northville. Call (248;
349-7110 for ticket information.

BY SUI SUCHTIA
FICULWarra

From the beautiful opening
prelude of nuns from the
Nonnberg Abbey to the ending
crescendo of *Climb Ev'ry Moun-
tain; the music in the Plymouth
Theatre Guild's production of
*The Bound of Music' will stir
your soul and warm your heart.
Even if you think you've seen
"The Sound of Mimic" too many
times, the strong cast and Lisa
Andres' clever and skillful direc-
tion, infuse the delightful show
with new energy, and give FI'G
its Beason's must see production.

Set in Austria in 1938, "The
Sound of Music" is the story of
Maria, a young novitiate who is
sent to be a governess for Cap-
tain von Trapp's seven children.

When you visual-
DACKSTAIi ize the Detroit

PASS area, what icons
come to mind?

- The Renais-

S sance Center?

The Motown

 *I Museum? The
 Spirit of Detroit

sculpture?
Maybe you pic-
ture something

ANN that'g either

OEUSf dead or dying -
like The Hud-

son's Building or Tiger Stadium.
I've seen such monuments as the
Joe Louis fist and forearm sculp-
ture or (yikes) the big tire along
I-94 used as a snapshot when
our city is in the national spot-
light.

If asked to choose a single
image that captures the story of
the Debroit area in a beautiful

and moving way, I'd pick Diego
Rivera's "Detroit Industry"
murals at the Detroit Institute of

Arts. That's why I'm eagerly
awaiting the world premiere of a
new Meadow Brook Theatre pro-
duction running March 10
through April 4, and a special
March 21 benefit performance in
support of Detroit Public Televi-
sion's Backstage Pass series.

A Gift of Glory: Edsel Ford and
the Diego Rivera Murals at the
Detroit Institute of Arts, a
drama from the theatre's play-
wright-in-residence Karim

Airawi, is based on the true life
relationship between Edsel Ford,
son of auto baron Henry Ford,

She use, music to unlock their
hearti and changes all of their
lives forever

Jenni Clark of Royal Oak u
Maria, ung beautifully and wa
full of vibrant energy. Both the

impetuosity and warmth she
inve*ted in Maria, u well u her
chemistry with the youngsters in
the cut, created a }-rtwarming
character. No even a lighting
snafu, which left her in the dark
for the balance of *I Have Confi-
dence,' caused her to miss a
note

The von Trapp children are a
talented troupe from their imp-
ish antic, in The Lonely
Goatherd- to the hauntingly
beautiful tona of the title wng.
Each child developed their di.-
tinct personality traits, from
Caitlin Donovan'* inquisitive
Brigitta to Brooke Andres' bloo-
soming Liesel Donovan 8 a resi-
dent of Farmington Hills, and
Andres of Livonia.

The other cast members
include Jeff Ott as Friedrich,
Emily Tar as Louisa, Paul
Luoma of Farmington Hills as
Kurt, Sarah Wiercioch as Marta,
and Molly Donovan as Gretl.

and Diego Rivera, one of the
greatest muralists of the twenti-
eth century

It was Edsel who commis-
sioned the controversial Rivera
to create the murals for the walls
of the prestigious art museum,
over the objections of his father.
Given the turbulence of the
Great Depression and the union
movement of the 19309, the
murals depicted autoworkers
struggling for dignity in an
industrial environment. Imagine
the lively discussions they trig-
gered in the boardrooms and
around the Ford family dinner
table. Ultimately, Edsel's gift is
a shining example of how the
Ford Motor Co. built its legacy of
outstanding contributions to the
arts.

In an edition which premieres
on Channel 56 at 7:30 p.m., Sun-
day, February 28, Backstage Pass
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Brooke'§ Kenom with Jeremy
Hargi• a, Rolf, the enamored
telegram debvery boy, delivered
a touch of innocence and malit
Prom Lie,ers laughing entrance
while perched on the handlet=rm
of Rolf, bike, to the shy, yet nir-
tatious chemi=try of the romanti-
tally choreographed and inno-
cently Bung, Sixteen Going on
Seventeen; there M young love
in the air.

Nathan Kaufman al Captain
von Trapp sang well, and cap-
tured the Captain'. military
reierve without Bacrificing his
warm affection for his children.
and Maria. His voice, however,
faded out at timel, and 'ome of
his line, were lost to the houle.

Tani Mough as Barone,i
Schrader, captured the upper-
class mannerism: and vocal
inflections of her character She's
also vocally talented. Mough
lacked, however, the elegant vis-
age and couture one u,ociates
with a wealthy and sophisticated
baroneu of the 19300, with her
evening gown being the single
exception.

Joe Donovan appeared as the
clever and scheming Max
Detweiler. Jeanette Sowman as

takes you on location to the
Detroit Institute of Arts to cele-
brate Rivera's achievement, and
visits Meadow Brook Theatre for
a behind-the-scenes look at the
production.

I hope you'll join me, Karim
Alrawi, and the cast of A Gift of
Glory for the benefit perfor-
mance at Oakland University's
Wilson Hall on March 21

Ticket information is available

by calling 248-377-3300.

Still smitten by the Valentine's
Day performance by Maxim
Vengerov in Ann Arbor is
Madonna University's Dave
Wagner. who also serves as
Backstage Pass classical music
host.

'Vengerov not only has great
technique, but also the musician-
ship to go with it anda wonder-
ful, charming personality, which

GEM THEATRE
313-963-9000
333 --0/ A-

the Mother Abbees thnlled the

ho-with h.....riz...dition
of 'Climb Ev'ry Mountain '
Cori,Mie Fine mide the m- 4

the comic rel.fah. ./.vided.
Frau Sch.dt.

Th...4//4-*-4
of venatility, w. d-inated by
the majeitic backdrop of th,
Austrian Alp• Scene changei
were swift and seamle- with

the Itartlingly ellective -e of a
bule, rapidly unfuried Nam b--
neraitheicene,qi,ed hm the
Villa von Trapp to the /tage of
the Salzburg Fe,tival

The von Trapp family com-
tumes, especially those of the
children, were exqui•ite. reach-
ing the *pitome of ele/nce dur-
ing the wedding Kine, during
which Maria carried litie•. The

tuxedo clad men among the
party guests though were ill-
matched by some of the
Polyester-garbed ladies whose
evening gowns seemed an
aRerthought

Ursula, a von Trapp -rvant.
would not have been 00 poorly
dressed while serving elegant
party guests.

is a ran combination, he Iays.
The local visit by the 24-year-

old Siberian violinist wa, a high-
light of this year'• cla-ical offer-
ings, as you'li dia©over by -eing
him perform in a Backstage Pi-
rebroadcast Friday, Feb. 26, at
midnight.

Speaking of highlights, how
about the exciting announce-
ment that The Three Tenon will

perform at the Boon to be ob»
}ete Tiger Stadium thi• summer'
Staging such a high-profile e•,ent
surely will boost the area'm repu-
tation as a center for the per-
forming arts. It's also another
reminder that such things as a
sports stadium, a record compa-
ny, a retail store, and a home-
town brewery can go the way of
the Edsel motor car, but the arla,
if supported, endure

-
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=INATER
Don'looT OP-A "043

Slanillt Boullv/d.' Androw Uoyd

Wel- a mu-/ Marr IN Potula Ct,k

I Noimi 0-mond. runs Mi ch 2-21.

8 p.m. Tueadl,Sguidays. 7.30 p.m.
Sundays. Ind 2 p.m. Saturly,
Sunda,X * thi opirl hou-, Detroit.

$32.50$65.(248) 6458666

DETROIT REPERTORY THEATRE

Camp Lolan.- Celeste Bed#ord

Walkw'§ plly *out th, Houston rlot

and court martials of 1917, through

Sunday. March 21, 8:30 p.m.

Thuriday,Saturdiys. 3 p.m. Saturd.s,
and 2 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. Sundays. at
the theater. 13103 Woodrow Wilson,
Detroit. $15. (313) 86&1347

FOX THEATRE

-Cats.- 8 p.m. Tues*-Thunday,

March 2-4,2 p.m. Ind 8 p.m. Friday-
Setufday, March 5-6, and 1 p.m.

Sunday, March 7, st the theatef, 2211
Woodfacd Ave.. Detroit. Tickets at

Ticketmaster. All ages. (248) 4311515
JEWISH ENSEMBLE THEATRE

-Never the SinneC John Logan's
dramatization of the Leopold and Web
story of the 1924 thrill killing of 14.
yeareld Bobby Franks, through March
7,7.30 p.m. Wednesday-Thursday ind
Sundl. 8 p.m. Saturday, md 2 p.m.

Sunday, at the Aaron DeRoy Theatre.
lower level of the the Jewish

Community Center. 6600 W. Maple

Road at Drake, West Bloomfield.

Communlly forums follow Thuraday
evening and Sunday matinee perfor-
mances. Featured speakers include
Mort Crim. George Canton, and
Clement,ne Barfield of So Sad. Call for

details. $11$23, discounts fof

seniors/students. (248) 78&2900

MEADOW BROOK THEATRE

Scotland Road,- Jeffrey Hatcher's
thriller about a woman found floating in
the Atlantic in 1998 claiming to be a
Titanic survivor, through March 7, at
the theater on the campus of Oakland
University in Rochester. (248) 377-
3300

PLANET ANT THEATRE

-Garage; a h,lanous musical comedy
•ritten by and starring Detroit Second

City mainstate alumni Joshua Funk and
Nancy Hayden, chronicles three
decades in the life of an ill-rated bid

fof med in the 1970s in a Hanltramck

garage, continues througILFebruary. 8
p.m. and midnight Thursdays. 8 p.m.

Fridays-Saurday. and 7 p.m. Sundays
at the theater, 2357 Caniff,

Harntramek. $10. (313) 3654948 or

httpi//www.planetant.com

COLLEGE

WSU BONSTEUE

-Our Country's Good: a hilarious and
narrowing pim illustrating how theater
has the potential to change people's
Uves when a colony of convicts attempt

to do con-y, opens March 5 and runs
through March 14, 8 p.m. Friday
Saturday, and 2 p.m. Sunday, at 3424

Woodward. Detroit. $8-10. (313) 577-
2960

WSU HILBERRY THEATRE

Charles Dickens' classic -A Tale of Two

Cities; runs in rotating repertory to

March 4, Moss Hart's riotous comedy
-Light Up the Sky- continues in rotating

feper tory to April 1. at the theatef.
4743 Cass Ave., Detroit. $10$17.

( 313) 577-2972

vau STUDIO THEATRE

Athol Fuard's -The Road to Mecca.- a
compelling tale of human individuality in
a conformist lociety, set in a unall vik

late in Africa in 1974 and blied on a
r/al.Ille South African =tist. opens Feb.

25.8 pm. Thursday,Saturdlys and 2
p.m. Sundays through March 7 4 the ·
theater down*airs from the Hilberry,
4743 Call Ave. at Hancock, Detroit.

$68. (313) 5772972

COMMUNITY

THEATER

AVON MAVEI

The Children'; Hour,- Litilin He#man's

adult drama. March 5-7. 12-14 and 18

20.8 p.m. Thurldl,Situreays. and 2

p.m. Sundays, M the theater. 1185
Tier*en Roid, 0-t of Rochester Rold,

Rocheste, Hills. $13. (248) 6089077

COMIC OMRA OURD

-Kimmet,. a mu*ical Arabian Nets. 8
p.rn. Thuridmy-Seturday. Feb. 25-27,
md 2 p.m. Saturdly-Sunday, Feb. 27-
28, at the Lydia Mend,Illohn Theatre.

Ann Arbor $16, §13 -nlors, 07 stu-

dents. ( 7341 973-3264

FARR-OTON PLAYERS

-The Fontasticks- by Torn Jor- and

Harvey Schmidt, 8 p.m. FridlrS,turday,
Fib 26·27. In thi Player. 8,rn. 32332
W 12 MIle Rold, F-mli'Wton Hills.
$14 {240) 5532965
HARRAND PUYIUU

-F/thful.- the Idult comic/thriller by
Chazz PalmInterl, FID. 20·27 Ind Mlfth

0-7.8 p.m FrldaySeturd, ,ne 2
p.m. Sundl, a thi Hlftland Mullc

Hall, 3819 Avon. Hutlend. SS, 07

I,Worl: r-rvld 0-Ing (810) 220
3521

Novt TI'Unnill

The WIzard of QL - th, 0,0-vI mu,1
cd. 8 p.m. Fi-»Sltu-¥, M,ch 5,
12 13. and 3 p.m. Saurdl), Much 6,
.t tho Nowl CIR C,nter Stage, 45175
W 10 WHIe
PU T-IRD

The Sound of Mulle,0 8 pm. Frldl·

Sund* FID. 2621, and Fndly
Saturdll. M-ch 54.-d 6 pa
Sundly. RD 28. Wat= T-er Th-tr•
on:Ne cam,u, of Nort»v#11, PI,chl-c
HoRd. 41001 W. hv,n Mlle R.0.

4 ,

fi>

Northvme. $11 in advance at The

Penniman Deli, 820 Penniman St.

Plymouth, Gardenview's, 202 W. Main
St., Northville, and Evola Music, 7170

Haggerty Road North. Canton; $12 at
the door. Discounts for groups of 15 or
more. (248) 349-7110
RIDGEDALE PLAYERS

-Beau Jest.- a comedy involving a

1 your€ Jewish woman who hires an
actor to preterid to be her Jewish doc-

tor boyfriend in order to please her par-

ems. 8 p.m. Fridays-Saturdays, March
5-6. 12-13 and 19-20. and 3 p.m

Sundays, March 14 and 21, at the Play-

house. 205 W. Long Lake, between
Crooks and Uvernoise, Troy. $11. $10

students/seniors or Sundays. ( 248)
98&7049

TINDERBOX PRODUCTIONS

-Into the Woods- by Stephen Sondheim,
an adult production suitable for fan*
lies, 8 p.m. Saturdays, March 6 and 13
and Friday, March 12, and 2 p.rn.

Sunday, March 7, at the Cathedral
Theatre in Masonic Temple, 500 Temple
Ave., Detroit. $12 at the door. $10

advance. (313) 535-8962

TRINITY HOUSE THEATRE

'Grace & Gione." a drama about two

women from different backgrounds who

find friendship as they struggle with
matters of death and life, 8 p.m.
Friday,Saturdays. March 56. 12-13.
19-20 and 26-27, and 2 p.m. Sundays.
March 7, 14, 21 and 28, at the theater,
38840 W. Six Mile, (west of 1-275),
Livonia. $10, $8 for groups of 10 or
more. ( 734) 4646302
ZEITOOST

-Glentarry Glen Ross,- David Mamet';

Pulitze, Prizl winning drama. 8 p.m.
Friday,Sdurdays, February 2627. at
Zeitge,st, 2661 Michlean Avenue, one
mile from Tiger Stadium. Detroit. $10,

includes refreshments. (313) 96&9192

DINNER THEATER

BACI A-RACCI MLIAN

CHOPHOUSE

'Tony n' Tina's Wedding; an Interact#ve
th-re Ihow wnh patron, h,vini In
Itallan dinner, and dancing to a Ilve
band performing traditional Italian wed
ding iong•. h- an open,nded run, 4

the re,taurant, 40 W. Pike St., Pontlic.

7:30 p.m. Wedne-yBFridlys, 2 p.m.
and 7:30 Seturdays, and 2 p.m. and 41
p m. Sund*ys $50 Wedneed,»
Thursdays and Sundays. *55 Fridays

and Saturdayl, in advancl * 8 W.
Lavrence St., Pontiac. (248) 745·

8668/(248) 645-6666

DAVE AND ..TER'§

'Contrict: Diath.- a comedlc nlylluy
In which the lead character attinde a

buoin-8 convention along with unhip
py will. jilted mistr#* and bulinal

rlval, 8 p.m. Sturdays through March
13. 4 the D&8 entertalfin- conter,

¥-59 -d M-53. Utics. $32.95. Not rec·

ommended for children unde, e 18.
(810) 930·1515

;18&Ipi-2-1*DJECT-1
MPER •A" PRONI
The children'* mullcd -Jack Ind the

8/,not'k.' run' S,tun/*14/"t/VI
F- 27 to Sundly. MI 23.1 p.m
Solurd* flunch * noon) Ind 2 D.m.
*Illy, (mnch #10 m.), at tho
Ht*toric Playin Club. 3321 Eut
Joffer,on, bitwein Mt. Elliott and

McDoN,11 across ftom H,lbortown,
t»trolt. §7 50, Includes lunch -d

0

0

0

0
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Special event The
multi-color extrava-

gonza of Cirque
Ingenieux has a P.T
Barnum inguence.
Cirque Ingenuiex
continues through
Sunday, Feb. 28 at
Music Hall Center

for the Pkdorming
Arts, 350 Madison .
Avenue, Detmit. Per-
formances 7:30
p.m. Thursday; 8
p.m. Aiday; 1 p.m.,
4:30 p.m. & 8 p.m.

' Saturday; 1 p.m.
Sunday Tickets $25-
$38:50, call (248)
645-6666 to charge
tickets, or (313) 983-
6611 for more infor-
motion.

WWFS MONDAY NIGHT RAW

March 5 is the deadline to exchange
Jan. 2 WWF tickets for Raw is War- at

8 p.m. Monday, April 12, Joe louis
Arena. 600 Civic Center Dr., Detroit.

The Jan. 2, -WWF Live- event at Joe

Louis Arena was canceled due to a

severe winter storm. All exchanges

must be made by March 5 in-person at

Joe Louis Arena box office or by mail
to: Joe Louis Arena. 600 Civic Center

Drive. Detroit, MI 48226, Attn: Box

Office/WWF Exchange. Refunds will be
available at point-of-purchase. Tickets

charged by phone through TIcketmaster
will be refunded by mail only. Tickets
for the April 12 Monday Night RAW will

go on sale soon to the public.

( 313)9836606/( 248)6456666.

FAMILY EVENTS

CIRQUE INGENIEUX

Through Sunday: Feb. 28, Music Hall

Center for the Perform,ng Arts, 350
Madison Ave., Detroit. Tickets at

Ticketmaster. All ages. (248) 645€666
DISNEY ON ICE - "THE LITTLE

MERMAID-

Various times. Tuesday-Sunday, March

2-7, Joe Louis Arena, 600 Civic Centef

Dr., Detroit. $12.50, $15.50, $17.50,

$30. (248) 6456666/(313) 983·6606
or http://www.ticketrnaster.com or

http://www.olymplaentertainment.com
MAPLE SYRUP FESTIVAL

Observe tree tapping, learn about cook-
ing techniques of Native Amencan and
history and science behind maple syrup
production, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday-
Sunday. Feb. 27-28, all-youcan-eat pan-
cake breakfast 8 a.m. and 9 a.m

Sunday. Feb. 29 followed by a 90
minute program, at tile Cranbrook
Institute of Science, 1221 N. Woodward

Ave.. Bloomfield Hills. Call toll free

( 877) GO€ ranbfook

™E MUSIC LADY

Presents a unique and exciting blend of
music and sor combining charming

arrangements of old favorttes on her
guitar, Bhe brings her dog puppet
Z ambon,e and alt the rhythm instr#

n,ents she can find, 2 p.m. Sunday, Feb.
28, at the Uvonia Civic Center Ubrary
Auditorium. 32777 Five Mile Road. $4

(734) 46&2410

BENEFITS

=-me UFT

A Bfoldway-style muslcal pre,entation

featuring Petula Clllt and other cast
members of -Sur-t Boulevard,- 7:30

p.m. Mond,y, March 15, at Temple

lor-, 5725 Walnut Lbe Rood, Wea
Bloomneld. $72. *36. proceed, to bin-

ent the Michigan 1-loh AIDS Co,lition.

Bro-vly Cares: Equity Flhts AIDS,
and Steppin' Out. (248) 5944522

ILDA'§ CLUS IliAT

Featunng perform,nce, by Mudow®y
Ind JIll Jack, 8 p.m. Thur-y, March 4,
Memphts Smoke. 100 S. Main St..

Royal 01* Cover chuge 21 Ind older

(248) 544300 (vulety)
MICINIIAN WOODnKERI OUILD

Hosts a silent toy auction to b,neflt
Childrins Hompital of D,trolt, an exh,blt
*111 *ho#cl/ gulkl m,mt»n handmad,
curlo cablnets, hutchel. grandfather

clock. md other Iterns. noon to 5 p.m.

hE-y, Momh 14, I thi Livonil Ser-
Cont-. 15218 Farminlton Rold,
between SchoolcraR (196) and Flve

.He *Me (313) 34&3871

ST. PATRIWI' DINNER DANCE &

AUCTION

6:30 p.m. Satu,day, Much 6. cocktail
Icep¢Ion, dinner, live entert/,Nnent

and auction, 4 St Muy's Cultural
Center, Mer r Imm Rold, Uvonia. $125.

075, $50. $1,000 for table of 10
Proceeds to ber-flt Community Ho,Dice
& Home care Servlces. ( 734) 522·4244

Irs THE TOPSY

A recreation of Top of the P-k to bene-

fit the Ann Arbor Summef Festival, with

performances by Trademark, Cigar

Store Indlans, and rockablily DJ Del

Villarreal. 6:30 p.m. Satu,day, M-ch
13. Ann Arbor Civic Theatre, 2275 Platt

Road, between Washten- and

Packard roads, Ann Arbor. $125

includes 20 coupons to select food and
bever ages and games of chance, and
$75 tax-deductible donation; $7 cover

charge to dance, watch movies, buy
tickets for games, ice cream and pop
corn. ( 734) 647-2278 or

http://www.mlive.corn/aasf

CLASSICAL

UONA BOYD

8 p.m. Wednesday, March 3, Capitol

Theatre and Arts Centre. 121

University Ave., W., Windsor. $25
adults, $22.50 seniofs and students.

C 519) 253-8065 or

http://www.mnsi.net/-capitol

DETROIT SYMPHONY CIVIC

ORCHESTRA

With Ya-Hut Wang, conductor, perforrn

ing works of Bernstein. Copland and
Dvorak 8 p.m. Saturday. Feb. 28.

Orchestra Hall, 3711 Woochard Ave.,

Detroit. Tickets at the box office. (313)

833·3700 or http://www.detroitsyrn

phony.com

DETROIT SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
With conductor Yan Pascal Tortelier and

violinist Emmanuelle Boisvert, 10:45

a.m. Friday, Feb. 26,8:30 p.m.

Saturday. Feb. 27, and 3 p.m. Sunday,

Fet). 28; With Tortelier and British

panist Howard Shelley. 8 p.m.

Thursday-Friday. March 4-5, and 8:30
pin. Saturday. March 6. Orchestra Hall.
3711 Woodward Ave., Detroit. $13-

$48. $46$60 box seats. Rush tickets

for students and senior citizens aged

60 or older (with proper identification)

are available at a 50 percent discount
at the box office window 90 minutes

before each classical concert. 4313)

5765111 or http://www.detroitsym
phony.com

UVONIA SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

Features guest pianist 14-year okt
Joshua Cullen performing Georgei
Gershwin's -Concerto in F.- 7:30 p.m.

Saturday. March 6. at Churchill High
School auditorium, 8900 Newburgh,
no,th of Joy Road. Uvonta. $15, 38 chil-
dren age 12 and under. (248) 645
6666/(734) 464-2741/(734) 421-
1111

YUKI AND TOMOKO MACK

Pianists, presented by the Greater Orion
Performing Arts Council, perform
Gershwin's -Rhapsod¥ in Blue,- 7.30

p.m. Friday. Feb 26. Lake Orion High
School Performing Arts Center, 495 E.

Scripps Road, Lake Orion. $5 kn

advance. $6 at the door. C 248) 693·
5436

JASON VIEAUX

The classical gmtarist performs 8 p.m.
Saturday. March 6, in Kresge Hall at
Madonna University, 36600 Schoolcraft
Road, Lwonia. $15. (248) 975-8797

ORGAN

MOTOR CITY THEATRE ORGAN
SOCIETY

Winter Movie Series continues with

-Hello. Dolly- featuring Barbara
Streisand and Walter Matthau, 8 p.m.
Friday, March 5. and 2 p.m. and 8 p.m.

Saturday, March 6 (organ overtures
start 30 minutes earlier, guest organ-
ists evening Lance Luce, matinee Gus
Borman). at the Historic Redford
Theatre, 17360 Lahser Road at Grand

Rivef, Detroit. $2.50. ( 313) 5314407

POPS/SWING

SHAKEN NOT STIRRED

9:30 p.m. to 1.30 a.m. Saturday, Feb.
27, Boulders, 1020 W Ann Arbor Road,
Plymouth. Free. 21 and older. C 734)
459-4190 (swing)
STARUGHT DRIFTIRS

10 p.m. Thursday. Feb. 25, Gameworks
inside Great Lakes Cros•ing. 4316
Baldwin Road, Auburn Hills. Free. 21
and oldm. ( 248) 74&9675: 5:30 p.m.
Saturday, Feb. 27. during the Rocker,
game, Joe Louis Arena, 600 Civic
Center Dr., Detroit. Tickets at

Ticketmastef. All al#. ( 313) 983·6606

(western swing)

11-V-1 ORCHESTRA

11:30 p.m. Thursdays. at the Soup
Kitchen. 1585 Franklin. Detroit, (313)
259·1374; 7-9-30 D.m. Sundays, al the
Heldelberi, 215 N. Midn, Ann Arbo,

15. (734) 6617758

AUDIITIONS

AVON PLAYERS

Opon lations for flve femeles. 2 male
youths and an Of-nble of Morytellers
Of /1 4,8 for 'Chlkken of Eden,' a new
mulical based on the Biblical *torie. of

Ad•rn & Eve, Cain & Abel •Ad Noah'.

Ark, 6 p.m. Sundm, Mic ch 7 Ind 7 p.m.
Monday, March 8. * the playhouge.
1185 Tineken Rold. 0-t of Rocheme,

Roid. Rochester Hills. 1248) 6060792

HARTUND PUVERS

Open Iuations for thi con*d, -A
Thouland Clowne,' 2 p.m. Sunday. Feb.
28 -d 7 pm Mondly, M/ch 1. 4 the

Hartlind Music Hall. 3619 Avon.
Haitiond. Script Ivallable at Cromaine

Distnct UNwy. (810) 2263521
*ERY FORD

MUSEUM/@REENFIELD VILLAGE
Auditions fo, 16 won*n, Includir, 6
Afhcan-American women. and 21 men,

includang 4 Affic#Arnericans, fof thrN
different shows. 2-5 p.m. Sunday,
Macch7 and 4-7 p.m. Monday. March 8,
at thi Anderson Center Theater, 20900

Oakwood Boulmard. ins,de Henry Ford
Museum, Dearborn. To schedule an

appointment. call ( 313) 9824044
JAZZ AND SPIRIT DANCE THEATRE

OF DETROIT

Auditions for modern and jazz dancers

age 18 and up, 6:30-8 p.m. Thursday,
Feb. 25, at the Northwest Activities

Center, 18100 Meyers. between Curtis

and McNichols, Detroit. (313) 862-
0966/(313) 342-1000
PLYMOUTH THEATRE GUILD

Auditions fof Frederic Knott's -Wait

Until Dark- 7 p.m. Monday-Tuesday,
March &9, readings will be done from

the script. at the Water Tower Theatre,
41001 W. Seven Mile. between

Haggefty and Northville roads. For Pef
formances May 7-9. 13-16. (248) 669
0436/(734) 525-1206/(248) 349-
7110 or visit

http://www.causeway.com/ptg/
RIDGEDALE PLAYERS

Auditions for six men and 11 women for

Stephen Sondheim's musical -Into the

Woods,- 7:30 p.m. Monday, March 1,

callbacks March 2, at the playhouse,

205 W. Long Lake, between Livernots

Ind Crooks, Troy. For performances
Aprd 30 to May 23. (734) 591·3405

SHOWBIZ EXPO

Accepting applications from boys and

ginsm ages 318 for Michigan's 12th
annual St'towbtz Entertainment and

Photogenic Expo, March 2021. por

tions of all proceeds to benefit Malce-A

Wish Foundation. ( 248) 650·

1741/(810) 977-2741

STAGECRAFTERS

Auditions for eight men. seven women

and a large ensemble chorus for the

musical -Crazy for You with music and
lyrics by George and Ira Gershwin, 7

p.m. Friday. Feb. 26. and 3 p.m
Sunday. Feb. 28. registration begins
one hour eartier. at the Baldwin

Theatre. 415 S. Lafayette, Royal Oak.
For performances May 1416.2023.

2830 and June 4-6. (248) 541-4832

THEATRE GUILD OF UVONIA-

REDFORD

Accepting submiss,ons for original one
acts by local artists In play/script for.

mat running 15-45 minutes each, dead-
line March 1. send four copies to the
Theatre Guild. c/o Sean Kelley. P.O
Box 51574, Livonia, Mich., 48150.
(313) 531-0554
TROY PLAYERS

Auditions for six women for 'Steel

Magnolias,' 7 p.m. Monda,-Tuesday.
March 1-2, at the Troy Community

Center Cold Troy High School), 3179
Livernots, Troy. For performances April
9-10 and 1618. (248) 879-1285
VILLAGE PLAYERS

Auditions for Eugene O'Ne,Irs -Long
Day's Journey into Night.- 7:30 p.m
Sunday. Feb. 28, and Tuesday. March 2.
at the theater. 752 Chestnut St..at

Woodward. south of Maple.
Birmingham. For performances May 11
1316. 21-23. and 28=29. ( 248) 424
5658/(313) 226-3329

JAZZ

GERI ALLEN

With vocalist Dee Dee Bridgewater.
bassist Thomas Baramer,e. drummer All

Jackson, and pianist Thierry Eliez. 8
p.m. Friday, Feb. 26. Orchestra Hall.
3711 Woodward Ave., Detroit. $15-$46
(313) 576-5111 or http://www.detroit
symphony.corn

GARY BLUMER TRIO

9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Saturday, Feb. 27.
Edison's. 220 Merrill St., Birmingham.
Free. 21 and older. (248) 6452150
(piano/bass/drums)

DAVE DOUGLAS TINY BEU TRIO

8 p.m. Friday. March 5, at the
Kerrytown Concert House, 415 N
Fourth Avenue, Ann Arbo. $15. $10
( 734) 7692999 or kcheic.net
KURT ELUNG

9 p.m. and 11 p.m. Friday-Saturday,
March 5-6, Bird of Paradise, 207 S
Ashlly St., Ann Arbor. $18 in advance
( 734) 662-8310 or
http://www.99music.com
HEIDI HEPLER/MICHELE
RAMO/TODD CURTIS
11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturdays, at Vic's
Market. 42875 Grand Rive, Ave.. Novi
C 248) 305-7333

ICHOOL JAZZ BAND
ASE.

tn Rowe. 1 p.m. Satu,day. Feb
of Piridlie. 207 S. Ashley St .
• $5. All ages. (734) 662

8310

-THE JAZZ EXPLOSION-

With Will Downing, Gerald Albright.
Ve*ta and Phil Pelry. 5 pm. Frida, Feb.
26. Folt Theatre. 2211 Woodward Ave,
Detroit $27.50 and $35. (248) 433-
1515

JAZZHEAD

9:30 P.m. to 1:30 a.m. Friday, Ma,ch 5
Copper Canyon Brewery. 27522
Northwestern Hilliwly, Southfield
Free 21 and older. (2481 223 1700
.JAZZ IN THE STREETS. SERIES
Debuts with Marcus Belgreve and
Charlie A-el, 69 p.m. Thuridly, Feb
25, 4 the Detroit Hlitorlcal Mu-Im,
5401 Wood•/d Ave., Detroit $20
Inclu- vilet P.king (313) 8331805
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SPECIAL EVENTS

ASTROLOGY /PSYCHIC FAIR

Astrologers. card readers, palmistry,
psychics, lectures, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Saturday. Feb. 27. at the Royal Oak
American Legion Hall, Rochester and

12 Mile roads. $5. ( 248) 528-2610

COMPUTER & TECHNOLOGY

SHOW

Noon to 9 p.m. Friday. Feb. 26. 10 a.m.
to 9 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 27, and until 6
p.m. Feb. 28, at the Gibrattar Trade

Center-Taylor, Eureka and 1-75. (734)
287-2000

DUQUESNE UNIVERSITY TAMBU-
RITZANS

A concert by the musicians, dancers

and vocalists portraying the cultures of
Eastern Europe, 2 p.m. Sunday. Feb.
28, at Lakeview High School
Auditorium. 21100 11 Mile R

Clair Shores. $18. $15. (248,
6666

-FUN & FINE DINING"

The Farmington Single Professionals
meet 5:30-7:30 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 25.

at Sweet Lorraine's, 29101 Greenfield

Road, north of 12 Mile, Southfield

(248) 851-9909 or http://www.fsp.org
GREATER DETROIT SPORTFISHING

AND TRAVEL EXPO

4-9 p.m. Thursday-Friday, March 4-5, 10
a.m. to 9:30 p.m. Saturday, March 6,
and 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sundl, March 7,

Tho Palace of Auburn Hills. 2

Championship Dr.. Auburn Hills. $7.50,

13.50 for children Iges 12 and younger
(248) 377-0100 or

http://www.palacenet.com

GREAT MICHIGAN GOLF SHOW

2-9 p.m. Friday, Feb. 26,9 8.m. to 9
p.m. Saturday, Feb. 27 and 10 a.m. to
6 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 28, at the Pont,ac

Silvardome, 1200 Featherstone Road.

$8 $5 teen., $3 lies 612, $1 off
lenion (248) 4561600

RAILROAD -MORAmUA SHOW
AND SALE

Fifty dealer, display tr/n Items to -ap
and bq. noon to 3 p.m. Sunday, March
7 at St. Martha's Parish Hall. 18100

Oakwood Blvd, across the *reet from

Oakwood Hospital, Io<Rh of Greenfleld

Village. Dearborn. $2, $5 family, $10
early blrd:. with procelds to St.
Martha'* uah-* for church Im¢*o-

ment, and the Blu-ater Michlin
Chapter of the National Railroad

Historical Society for Its restor«lon pro
gram for ploleler cls. Tho Blulwater
chapte, will show vldool of thilr steam
trip Mly 22-23 to Clare. (313) 277
2419

UNDEROROD RAILROAD

'Northvt#e'* Connectton On thi

Underground Railroad- /,Iianted by
Mle Fount/n and hergulli, 2 p.m
Sunde, Feb. 28. * thi Northvme
District Ubrary, 212 W. Ci* St., Bouth

of Main Street, wel of Conter

(Sheldon) Stroet. Frie. (248) 349•3020
WORLD AP./als .D-M

-Popultion In tho 2lst Century. How

Cm We Avoid the Potlntial Crimle?'

IxplorIS the rgc«lons of tly Over

tro•4 proMim al oviveoutaion m
w.1 - Bon' pulb'.01*kn, 7 pIm

Thurlday, FeD. 25, 4 Crlnbrook
Schools. Lercher, HNI (PerformInI Arts
Cinter),580 Lo- Plne Road, botween

Llh- 0nd Crl/,brook Foll loomflold
Hmm. Free. (248) 645-3064/(248) 645
3142

f
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PAUL KEUER/CAR¥ KOCHER
QUARTET

9:30 p.m. Friday-Saturday, Feb. 26-27,
Bird of Par-- 207 S. Ashley St., Ann
Ar-. $5. 21 ind ok»f. ( 734) 662
8310

KUZ

9 p.m. Tuisday, March 2, Bird of
P-01-, 207 S. Ashley St., Ann Arbof
$5.21 - oldef. (734}662-8310
C -outiazz')

SHEM LANDI AIWORK MATLE
7-10 p.m. Wedne,days In March.
Woomuffs, 212 W. Sixth St., Royal
0*. Free. AN ages. (248) 58&1519
LANUU

With Groop Doedrill and 50 Tons of
Black Terror. 9 p.m. Friday. Feb. 26.
Milk Stick in the Matestic complex,
4140 Woodwaid Ave., Detroit. $8. 18
Ind older. (313) 8319700 (avant
jan/rock)

HAROLD MCKINNEY AND WENDELL
HAi""SON

9 p.m. Friday·Saturday, Feb. 2627. at
Tom'§ Oylter Bar, 29106 Franklin Road,
Southfield (248) 3568881

MATT MICHAELS

With Larry Nozero (sax) and Johnny
Trudell (trumpet) Thursday. Feb. 25. at
the Botsford Inn, Farmington. $5 cover
waived with dinner order. ( 248) 474
4800

M.A.S. (MUTUAL ADMIRATION
SOCIETY)

8 p.m. Wednesday-Saturday. March 36,
Duet, 3663 Wood•ard Ave., at

Mack/Martin Luther King Boulevard,.
Detroit. Reservations recommended.
(313) 831-3838

SHAHIDA NURULLAH TRIO
8:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. Friday, Feb.
26. Edison's, 220 Merrill St.,

Birmingham. Free. 21 and older. (248)
6452150 (vocal/piano/bass)
CECIL PAYNE

Baritone sax player performs with
Marcus Belgrave. trumpet, Marcus
Belgrave Jr., bass. George Davidson.
drums. and Gary Schunk, Bano. 9 p.m.
and 11:30 p.m. Friday-Saturday, Feb.
2627 ($20); The forementioned band
along with Beans Bowles, Richard
Lazon, Larry Nozero and Ben Pruitt adso
perform during the -Sunday Baritone
Sax Summit,- 6 p.m. and 8:30 p.m.

Sunday, Feb. 28 ($20). both at
Se,eNgeti Ballroom. 2957 Woodward
Ave., Detrolt. ( 313) 832 3010
CHARLES SCALES DUO

8 p.m. Mondays in March, Duet. 3663
Woodward Ave., at Mack/Martin Luther
King Boulevard. Detroit. Reservations
recommended. (313) 831-3838

GWEN AND CHARLES SCALES
8 p.m. Tuesdays in March. Duet, 3663
Woodward Ave., at Mack/Martin Luther
Kirt Boulevard, Detroit. Reservations
recommended. (313) 831-3838

STRAIGHT AHEAD TRIO

8 p.m. to mlanight Thursday. Feb. 25.
Edison's, 220 Merrill St. Birmingham.
Free. 21 and older. (248) 645-2150
(piano/bass/drums)

URSULA WALKER ANO BUDDY
BUDSON

With Den Konon. 9.30 p.m. to 1 a.m
Thursdays at Forte. 201 S. Woodward
Ave.,Birmingham. Free. 21 and older.
(248) 594-7300

WORLD MUSIC

BLACKTHORN

3 p.m. Sunday, March 7. at the
Southfteld Centre for the Arts. 24350
Southneld Road. $8. C 248) 424-9041
(Irish)

KODO

8 p.m. Thursday. Feb. 25, Power Center
for the Performing Arts, 121 Fletcher
St., Ann Arbor. $26. $30, $32 and $36.

All ages. C 734) 764-2538 0,

http://www.ums.org (Japanese drum)
LUCIANO

With'Mikey Geriefal and Dean Fraser.
MI backed by The Firehouse Crew, 9

p.m. Friday. Feb. 26, The Malest,c.
4140 Woodward Ave., Detroit. $15 in

advance. 18 and older. (313) 833-9700

(reggae)
SUPER STEEL BAND

810 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 27, Borders
Books and Music. 34300 Woodward

Ave., Birmingham. Free. Att ages. ( 248)
2010005

FOLK/BLUEGRASS

il PERKINS

9 p.m. Wednesdays In March,
Rochester Mills Beer Co., 400 Water
St.. Rochester. Free. 21 and older.

( 734) 650-5060 (acoustic folk)
THE RENO BROTHERS

With The Special Consensus. 8 p.m.
Fndly, March 5, The Ark, 316 S. Main
St.. Ann Arbor $13.50. All ages. (734)

761·1451 (bluegrass)
MBUU SMITH

7:30 p.m. Sunday. Feb 28. The Ark.
318 S. Main St., Ann Arbof. $12.50. All

... ( 734} 761·1800 or

Mtp://.*w 82ark oft
IONIA DADA

8 p.m. Thursdly. Much 4, The Ark, 316
S. M/n St., Ann Arbor $15 All <es
(734) 761 1451

POETRY/

SPOKEN WORD

POETRY IN MOTION-

Felturi, J.C. Hyatt. 610 pm Sundm,
Flb 28. * the G/and C•fe. 33316
G'-4 Rwer, Faimington No cover.

(248) 615-9181
.TORYTELUNO WEEKEND

With Roolyn Brein,ck Perry, Namu
l.ing/, D-d Holl Jerry F/irst and

....

others. 8 p.m. Frid,¥·Saturday, Feb. 26
27. Ind 1 p.m. - 3 p.m. Sunday. Feb.
28. Thi Ark. 316 S. 61/n St., Ann
Arbor $12.50 even,rv, $6 afternoon.
All 4- (734) 761-1800 or
http://www.02=k.org
™E WROER'S VOICE

Featuring fiction writers Wendell Mmo
Ind Wayne Stme Univerlity's
Christoohe, T Leland readir, 12:30-
1:30 p.m. Wednesday. Ma,ch 3, room
3234 of the Wayne State University
English Department Building, 51 W.
Warren Avenue Detroit. Free. (313)
577-7713/(313) 267-5300, ext. 338

DANCE

COKTRA DANCE

Experienced dancers. minimal walk-
throughs, Peter Baker calls to muslc by
Contrapreneurs, 8 p.m. Friday, Feb. 26.
at the Pittsfeld Grange, 3337 Ann
Arbor-Saline Road, south of 1-94. Ann
Arbor. $8. (734) 665·8863

COUNTRY CLASS

Coumry Western dance 7:45 p.m.
Saturday. Feb. 27, at the Plymouth
Elks. 41700 E. Ann Arbor Road.
Plymouth. $7. ( 734) 425-2207
POLKA DANCE

Presented by Polka Booster Club of
America with music by Polka Towners
Chapter Il from Bay City, 17 p.m.
Sunday, Fet). 28, at Pvt. Lyskawa Hall,
6828 Waverly. Dearborn Hghts. $9.
(313) 561-8389/(248) 471-2963
SINGLE MINGLE DANCE

Metropolitan Single Professionals and
Farmington Single Professionals host a
dance 8 p.m. to l a.m. Friday. Fet). 26,
in the Main Ballroom of the Doubletree
Guest Suites Hotel. Now Road at 1-96.

$7. $4 members. (248) 851-9909 or
http://www.fsp.org

COMEDY

*COMEDY GUYS FOR KIDS"

With WPLT-FM's Johnny In the Morning,
Jeff Dunham. John Caponera. Russ
Amm*,cci and Chris Zito, 7 p.m.
Sunday, Feb. 28. Detroit Opera House,
1526 Broadway, Detroit. $14.96. net
revenue benefits the Children's Center
in Detrolt. (248) 645-6666 m

Mtg://www.planet963.corn
EL DORADO COUNTRY CLUB

Joe Dunkle, Friday-Saturday, Feb. 26
27, at the club, 2869 N. Pont,ac Trail,
Commerce Township. ( 248) 624-1050
THE GAYLORDS

7 p.m. and 9:30 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 27,
Farmington Civic Theatre. 33332 Grand
River Ave.. at Farmington Road.
Farmington. $20. (248) 473-7777
JOI'll' 00"lly CLI=

Darwin Hines. Kevin.Zeoli and Rich

Higglnbottom, Thursday-Saturday. Feb. '
2527 ($12), at the club above Kicker's

All American Grill. 36071 Plymouth
Road. bvon,a. 8 p.m. Wednesdays-
Thursdays, 8 D.m. and 10:30 p.m.
Fridays and Saturdays. Third Level
Improv and new talent nights, 8 p.m.
Sundays ( $5). ( 734) 261-0555
JOEY'S COMEDY CLUB AT

PAISANO'S

Vic D,Bitetto, 8:15 p.m. and 10:45 p.m.
Friday, Feb. 26 ( $12, $24.95 dinner
show package). 8:15 p.m. and 10:45
p.m. Saturday. Feb. 27 ($12,$27.95
dinner show package}, and 7 p.m.
Sunday. Feb. 28 ($12. $24.95 dinner
show package). at the club, 5070
Schaefer Road. Dearborn. V,ctona

Jackson's show Friday-Saturday, Feb.
26-28. has been cancelled due to movie
deal. (313) 584-8885

MAINSTREET COMEDY SHOWCASE
Blake Clark. 8:30 p.m. Thursday. Feb.
25 ($10). 8 D.m. and 10:30 p.m. Friday,
Feb. 26 ($12). and 5:45 p.m.. 8:15
p.m. and 10:45 p.m. Saturday. Fet). 27
($12): Mike Chainsaw- Hessman, 8:30
p.m. Thursday, March 4 ($8), 8 D.m.
and 10:30 p.m. Friday, March 5 ($10).
and 5.45 p.m. 8.-15 p.m. and 10:45

p.m. Saturday. March 6 ( $10). at the
club. 314 E. Liberty, Ann Arbor. (734)
9969080

MARK RIDLEY'S COMEDY CASTLE

Blair Shannon and Gary George.
Thursday·Sunday. Fet). 25-28. Paul
Kozak and Spoke Rizzo. Wednesday.
Sunday, March 3-7, and a special kids
matinee at 2 p.m. Saturday. March 6,
at the club. 269 E. Fourth St., Royal-

Oak. 8:30 p.m. Tuesdays ($51. 8:30
p.m. Wednesdays.Thurs(Ims ($6). 8:15
p.m. and 10:45 p.m. Fridays-Saturdays
($12), And 7:30 p m Sundays ($6).
Prices sublect to change. (248) 542
9900 Or http://www.comed,castie.com
CHRIS ROCK

8 9.m. and 11:30 p.m. Saturday, Feb.
27, Fox Theatre. 2211 Woodward Ave.,
Detroit. $37.50 and $45. All ages.
(248) 433-1515

SECOND CITY

-Datmlers are a Girrs Best Friend: a

fiflh anniversary celebration Show retro

spective. 8 pm Wednesdays-Sunda

with additional shows st 10:® p.m. on
Fridays-Saturdays through Fet).7. at
the club, 2301 Woodward Ave . Detroit

$10 Wednesdays. Thursdays. Sundays.

$17.50 or Fridays. and $1950 on

Saturdays ( 313) 9652222

MUSEUMS AND

TOURS

CRANBROOK ART MUSEUM

We,rd Sc,ence: A Conflation of Art and

Science.- feituring four artists p,o»
Jects re,xesentir, an or,ot, e*plo
ration ola specinc Ires of Klence

some incorporate specimens hom
Cranbrook Institute of Science, an

Eastern Box turtle. Satellite broadcast

1. plototypes. -0 a chcken coop.

throUIN April 3. lectures by Uw aftlits
Flb. 25. Much 11, K the museurn.
1221 N. Woock•ard. Bloomfleld Hils
Mus-n hours - 11 I.m. to 5 pm
Tuead*,Sundoys, until 9 p.m
Thuridays $5,$3
•udents/children/,entors. (248) 645
3323 or

http://www.cranbfook.edu/muleum
DETROIT HISTORICAL MUSEUM

Chulch Tour Monday, March 1 (313)
8311405; -Frontiers to Factories:
Detroiters at Work 1701·1901. former-
ly known as 'Furs to FactoneC with a
n- Land Office. a *Wheel of Fortune
style land acquisition Interactive. three
new video screen int-actives, a docu-

ment,y video. a new Heivy Industry
section and a display explaindr,
Detroit's move from 'Stove Capital of
the World- to the Motof City. autorre
bile capital of the world: Remembering
Downtown Hudson'C exhiblt, a nostal-
gic look at what made the Hudson's
downtown Detroit store an Icon of the
city's prosperous era. at the museum,
5401 Woodward Ave. (at Kimy).
Detralt. Museum hours are 9:30 a.m.-5

p.m. Wednesday-Friday, 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Saturday-Sunday. Free admismon
Wednesdays; $3 for adults, $1.50
seniors and children aged 12-18, free
for children ages 11 and younger
Thursdays-Sundays. (313) 8331805 or
http://www.detroithistorical.org
HENRY FORD

MUSEUM/GREENFIELD VILLAGE
Abraham Lincoln's assassination chair
is back on view after a week of conser-
vation efforts, also a life mask made 60

days before his assassination: -Rhythm
Rising: Exploring America's Musical
Roots- celebrates the contributions of

African-Americans to world music week-

ends in February. Will Davidson (spiritu-
als) noon and 2 p.m. Feb. 27-28, and
Perfect Blend (freedom songs) 1 p.m.
and 3 p.m. Feb. 28-March 1. also cook-
ing demonstrations. dramatic presents-
tions of an African tale, historical photo
exhibit, and hands·on activities to cre

ate traditional-African kufi hats, paper
beads. quilt *luares. at the museum
during regular hours 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
daily, 20900 Oakwood Blvd.. Dearborn.
$12.50,$11.50 seniors, $7.50 kids 5-
12. members and children under 5 free.
(313) 271-1620

MUSEUM OF AFRICAN AMERICAN
HISTORY

In celebration of Black History Month,
the museum presents a historical film
noon Saturday, Feb. 27, -Hear Our
Voice* lecture 1-3 p.m. Saturday Feb.
27 (The Hero with an African Face:

Mythic Wisdom of Tra(lit,onal Africa
with Dr. Clyde W. Ford). 4 the Charles
H. Wright Museum of African American
History. 315 E. Warren, at Brush,
Detroit. Activitibs free with museum

admission $5, $3 ages 17 and under.
(313) 494-5800

POPULAR
MUSIC

AHADA

9 p.m. Tuesday, March 2, Fox and
Hounds, 1560 Woodward Ave.,

Bloomfield Hills. Free. All ages. (248)
644-4800 C blues)
BLACK BEAUTY

With Thornetta Davis, 9 p.m. Friday.
Feb. 26. lower Town Grill, 195 W

Liberty St.. Plymouth. Cover charge. 21
and older. ( 734) 451-1213 (rockabilly)
BUND Ple SHOWCASE

Featuring Sarah Abromowitz, Away,
Polecat and The Kind, 9:30 p.m.
Tuesday, March 2. Blind Pig, 206-208
S. First St.. Ann Arbor. Free. 19 and

older. (734) 996-8555 (variety)
BLUE CAT

With Ken Murphy. 9 p.m. Friday, March
5, Fox and Hounds. 1560 Woodward

Ave., Bloomheld Hills. Free. All ages.
( 248) 644-4800 (blues)
BLUE SUIT

9 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 27. Ford Road
Bar and Gni!. 35505 Ford Road.
Westland. Free. 21 and older. (734)
7218609 (blues)
CALAMITY JANE

With The Prime Ministers, formerly
known as Sens,tive Ciown, 9 p.m.
Saturday. Feb. 27, Alvin's, 5756 Cass
Ave., Detroit. $5. 18 and older. (313)
832-2355 (pop rock)
DEEP SPACE MX

With Baked Potato, 9 p.m. Friday. Feb.

26. Malt 809.22920 Woodward Ave.,
Ferndale. Cover charge. 18 and older.
(248) 5443030 or

http://www.them,cbs¢.com (jam
rock/funk)

JIMMY DIUON

10 9.m. Saturday, Feb. 27, Amer's First
Street Grill. 102 S. First St., Ann Art)of.

$8 in javance, $10 at the door 21 and
older (734) 2136000 (blues)

ELECTRIC 800OALOO
With Baked Potato and John Norman.

9:30 p m. Friday, Feb. 5, Blind Pil. 206
208 S. First St . Ann Art,of. $5. 19 and
older I 734) 996-8555 (funk)
EUZA

9 p.rn. Fr,04, Feb. 26. Jimmn, 123
Kercheval. Grosse Pointe Fa,rns. Free.

21 and older. (313) 886-8101 (pop
rock)

PETE -810 DOG- FETTERS

9 p.m Friday. Feb. 26. Muldoon s.
3982 Auburn Road, Rocheste, Hills
Free 21 Ind older {248) 8522707. 9

p.m Saturd*, Feb 27. AmmO, 123
MotchevaL Grosse Po,nle Farms Free

21 Ond older (313) 8868101(blues)
GOOSMACK

With G,inspoon and Puihmonkm, 7.30
p m Wed,-d#, March 3. St Andrew'a

Hall. 431 E. Corres# Detro,t. 110 in
achance Alt ages (313) 961-MELT 0,
Imp://www.96lmelt.com (rock)
00*E @ORE ="U

With The Numb-8, form,rly known *
me Block, 9 p.m. Fridl, F,6.26.
Alvin's, 5756 Cm Ave., Ditroit. $5. 18
Ind older. (313) 832-2358 (rock)
OR"

9 p.m Thufldm, Mch 4, Garneworks
Ins,de Gret Lakes Cro-4, 4316
Bala•m Rold, Auburn Hills. Fr-. 21
and olde,. (248) 74544675 (rock)
HARNeER'S MILE

8 p.m. Friday. Feb. 26, Borders Books
and Music. 1122 S. Rochener Road,
Rocheste, Hall*. Frei. 21 and olde,
( 248) 652-0658 0, mtp://www.h,r-
gersm,le.com (acoustic roots rock)
ALVIN YOUN-LOOD HART
With Roille Tus-6.8 p.m. Sundm.
Feb. 28. MYIc Bal. 22920 Woodwwd
Ave., Fe,ndlle. $10 in advice 18 and

older. (248) 544-3030 or
http://www.themagicbst.com (blues)
AL HU AND THE LOVE IUTLEI
9 p.m. Thuraday, Feb. 18, Arbor
Brewing Company. 116 E. Wishington
St., Ann Arbor. Free. 21 and oldef

(734) 213-1393 (blues)
™E HOPE ORCHESTRA

8 p.m. Friday, Feb. 26. Borders Books,
17141 Ke,cheval. Grosse Pointe. Free.
All ages. (313) 8851188 or
http://www.concentric.net/-hopeorch
(rock)

HOWUNG DIABLOS

With Fathefs of the Id. 9.30 p.m.
Saturday, Feb. 27, Blind Pig. 206-208
S. First St., Ann Arbor. $6. 19 and

older. ( 734) 996-8555 (funk/rock)
CHUCK HUGHES

Ebellng Hughes member performs 10
p.m. Sunday. Feb. 28, Garden Bowl in
the Majestic complex, 4140 Woodwafd
Ave-, Detroit. Free. 18 and older. (313)
8319700 (rock)
JILL JACK

With Thornetta Davis and Harbiriger's
Mile. 8 p.m. Saturday. Feb. 27, Magic
Bat, 22920 Woodward Ave., Ferndale
Cover charge. 18 and older. (248) 544
3030 1 http://www.thernagicbag.com
(variety)

JUMPCATS

9 p.m. Friday. March 5. CK Diggs. 2010
Auburn Road. Rochester Hills. Free. 21

and older. ( 248) 853-6600 (blues)
BIU KAHLER

7 p.m. to midnight Thursday. Feb. 25.
Boulders, 1020 W Ann Arbor Road,
Plymouth. Free. All ages. ( 734) 459-
4190 (singer)
MIKE KING BAND

9:30 p.m. Thursday. March 4.
Rochester Mills Beer Co., 4Q0 Niter
St., Rochester. Free 21 and older.
(248) 650-5060 (rock)

MUNG FU DIESEL
9.30 p.m. Thursday. March 4. Karl's
Cabin, 9779 Old N. Territorial Road,
Plymouth. Free. 21 and older. C 734)
455-8450 (rockabilly)
LADY SUNSHINE AND ™E X BAND
9 p.m. Friday, March 5, Memphis
Smoke, 100 S. Main St., Royal Oak.
Free. 21 and older. ( 248) 543·0917
(blues)

JOHN D. LAMB

With Sal D'Agnillo, 9:30 p.m. Thursday.
March 4, Library Pub. 42100 Grand
River Ave., Novi. Free. 21 and oldef.
(248) 349·9110 (rock)
JONNY LANG

With Chris Whitley. 7:30 p.m. Thursday,
March 4. State Theatre, 2115
Woodward Ave.. Detroit. $23.50 in

advance. $25 at the door. All ages
(313) 961*5451 or
http://www 96lmelt.com (blues/rock)
LOVE AND ROCKETS

With Orgy, 8 p.m. Tuesday, March 2,
Clutgh Cargo's, 65 E. Huron. Pont,ac
$18.50 in advance. All ages. ( 248)
333-2362 or http://www.96lmelt.com
(alternative rock)

STONEY MAZAR AND THE

WESTSIDERS

9 p.m. Friday-Saturday. Feb 2627, Fox
and Hounds. 1560 Woodward Ave ,

Bloomfeld Hills. Free All ages. (248)
644 4800 (blues)
MSBR

With Pnncess Dragon Mom and
Government Alpha, 9 p.m. Thursday,
Feb. 25. Alvin s. 5756 Cass Ave.,
Detrolt $5. 18 and older. i 313) 832
2355 (experimental rock)

MUDHONEY

9:30 p.m Fr,(jay. Feb 26. Blind Pig.
206208 S First St . Ann Arbor. $12 in

advance 19 and olde, 4 734) 9968555
or http //www.99mus,c com (alterna·
t,ve rock 1

MUDPUPPY

10.30 p.m. Saturday, Feb 27
Rochester Mills Beer Co., 400 Water

9. Rochester. Free 21 and older.

(248) 6505060 (bluesj

SHAWN MUU.INS

With Khaleel. 7·30 pm Monday. March
1. The Ark, 316 S. Matn St , Ann Arbor

$11 All .es f 73+ 761 1451 (Dop)
MYSTERY TRAIN WITH JIM

MCCARTY

9 p.m Friday, Feb 26. Ford Road Ba,
and Gm). 35505 Ford Road. Westiand

Free 21 and older. ( 734 i 7218609.9

p.m. Friday. March 5, Lowef Town Grill.
195 W libefty St , Plymouth. Cover
charge. 21 and olde, { 734) 451-1213
c blues>

STEVE NARDELLA

9 pm Satu,day. feb 27. lowe, Town

Grill. 195 W Liberty St.. Plymouth
Cove, charge 21 andolde, (734) 451
1213 trockabi'4,

PEDRO ™E LION

With Velour 100 and Morell®'s Folest.

9:30 p m. Thundm. March 4. Blind PI
206208 S First St , Ann Arbof $4 19

- older (734) 9968555 (rock)
ROIT PIJI

9 p m Fnday F,6 26, Memohk
Smoke, 100 S M- St.. Royal 04
Free. 21 -0 old- ( 248) 543*)917
(bluel)

04'EN IEE

9 p.m. Fndl, March 5, AMn'4 5756
C- Ave , Detron $6 18 - old-
(313) 832·2355 (rock)
mEIEI:IEIOIIIN

10:30 p.m. Fndey. Flb. 26. Rochlit-
Mills B- Co.. 400 Water St..
Rochester Frie. 21 ind older. (248)
6505060 (blun)
ROCKELL

11 p.m. Fridl, Fab. 26. La Boom Tlen
Nightclub, 1172 N. Pontiac Trall, Willia
L-e. $10 All Ites. ( 248) 9261000
(R&8)

ROU//

9 p.m. Fridly, Macch 5, JImm,'s. 123
Kerchev/, Grosie Polnte Farr- Free
21 Ind oidef. (313) 8868101 (acoust,c
rock)

UX APPEAL

8 p.m. Thursdays. Fib. 25 Ind March 4,
Fox and Hounds. 1560 Woodward Ave..
Bloomfield Hills. Free. All les. ( 248)
644-4800 (blues)
K/"/1// SAYER

9:30 p.m. Fnday. Feb. 26. C.K. Diggs,
2010 Auburn Road. Rochester. Free. 21
and older. ( 248) 8530600; 9-30 p.m
Saturday, Feb. 27,5 Hole in Second
City. 2301 Wooo.wd Ave., Detroit.
Cover charge. 21 and older. (313) 471-
3388 (,ock)

SEPULTURA

With Spine Shank and One M,nute
Silence. 9 p.m. Wednesday. Marbh 3.
Harpo'*. 14238 Harper Road, Detroit.
Tickets at Ticketmaster. All Ves
(313} 82+1700 (rock)
BRAD SHEMK AND THECO-
MIJTERS

Wrth Immigrant Suns, 9 p.m. Sturday,
Feb. 27, Magic Stick in the Maesti
complex, 4140 Wooard Ave., Detroit.
$8. 18 and older. C 313) 833-9700
-SNOCORE TOUr

With Everclear. Soul Cohir€, Black-
Eyed Peas and DJ Spooky. 7 p.m.
Wednesday, Much 3. State Theatre
2115 Woodward Ave., Detroit. $27. All

ages (313) 961-5451 (rock/rap)
STEVE SOMERS BAND WITH

VALERIE BARR™ORE

9 p.m. Saturday. Feb. 27, Lower Town
Gnil. 195 W. Uberty St., Plymouth.
Cover charge 21 and older. (734) 451
1213, 8 p.m. Wednesda„ March 3. Fox
and Hounds, 1560 Woodward Ave..

Bloomfield Hills. Free. All ages. (248)
6444800 (blues)
RINGO STARR AND Hil AU-Al
BAND

Featuring Todd Rundiren. Gwy Brooker.
Jack Bruce. Simon Kirke and Timmy
Cappello, 8 p.m. Monday, Macch 1, The
Palace of Auburn Hills, 2 Ch,npionshm
Dr.. Auburn Hills $32.50 and $22.50
reserved. and $10 general admiss,on
All ages. (248) 377-0100 oc

http://www.palacenet.corn (rock)
STEWIN BONE

10 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 28. Memphis
Smoke, 100 S. Man St.. Royal Oak
Free. 21 and older. 4 248) 5434300
(rock)

SUGAR RAY

With EVeflast and 2 Skinny J's. 7:30
p.m. Fnday. Feb. 26. State Theatre.
2115 Woodward Ave., Detrmt. $20. All

ages. (313) 9615451 (alternat,ve
rock)

SUMMER RAIN

9-30 p.m. to 1.30 a.m. Fnae. Feb. 26.
Boulders. 1020 W Ann Arbor Road.

Plymouth. Free. 21 and older. ( 734)
459-4190 (blues)
SUN MESSENGERS

9 p.m. Thursdm, Feb. 25, Karl'£ 9779
Old N. Terntonal Road. Plymouth. Free.
21 and older. (734) 455-8450 (RaB)
SUM 209

9:30 p.m. Saturdly, Feb 27. C.K
Diggs. 2010 Auburn Road. Rochestef
Free 21 and older ( 248) 8538600

(roots rock }

TANGERINE TROUSERS

9.30 p.m to 1.30 p.m Fnday, Feb 26.
Coopec Canyon Brewery, 27522
Northwestern Highily. Soutrrneld
Free. 21 and older. ( 2483 223·1700
(POP'

2XL

9.30 p.m. Thursal. Feb 25, Rocheste,
MillS 84/ Co.. 400 Water St.
Rochester Free 21 and older 42483

650 5060 irock)
UNIQUE

9 pm Friday Saturday. FID 2627. D L
Hurilon s Chop How- 2086 Crooks
Roid M M 59. Rocheste, Hills Free All
ages 1 2481 852-0550 ttop 40)

RANDY VOUN AND THE SONIC
UES

9 p.m. Fnday. Feb 26,0 the Baa Frog
Ta-n. 555 Woodward Ave .

8,im,rtharn. Free 21 Ind olair (248)
642-9400: 9 pm Tuesday. March 2.
The Alley, 215 S Matn & . Rochest,.
Cover chafte 21 Ind olde, 4 2481 652
8441 (blues

WILD WOODYS

10 p.m Satufday. Feb. 27. Sh- Cl*
6650 Hightind Road. Waterford. Free,
21 and ok- (248) 6567700 (rock)
WORKHORSE

With Tiproot Ind Powirface, 9:30 p.m
Thuridey. 46 25, Blind Pig. 206208
S First St . Ann Arbor 34 19 and
olde, ( 7 341 996·8555 (rock l

CLUB

NIGHTS

ALVIN'§

The Hush Party with res,dent Dh
Me,vin Hill Id Cent. 10 p m Mondms,

D-/C- C-**/4 */* /0
dace. 8 0- WWN..0 (f- -or.
10 D.m.). M thi clte. 5756 Ca- Ave..
D.trolt 05. 18 - 0-r (313) 832·
2368 0, http://.ww.*wy.*tcom.com
.UND MI

D#414' 411 with d.c. I.ons
*om le p.m. Sundly, wRh DJ Del
VI-,-0 d the c-, 206208 S Flf«
St . Ann Ar- *5. $3 -ir 9 pm:

D-0 D and Cr-1 Gonzalez. 10 p.m
Widn-*. Much 3 16 19 ind okle,
(734) 9968565

curre callao,Bll STRU,»
-Allhback- rwltht wlth -The Planet
WPLF on Y- two (Cl,Rch C-go'*). old
achool Aa* on le* t-e. Ind tict-
- ho- on -,1 fow, 8.30 p m
SKurdil, a thi club. 65 E Huron.

Ponti,c. F" b-re 9 p.m. 21 -
old,r; AR,mative dinci nht, 8 p.m
Wean,Idm,0 m Cl,Ach Cargo B 18 and
0-r (248) 3312362 or

http://www.961melt.corn
n.--0.

Funk, hi"oP ind top 40 w,th DJ Mac
D. Th,nall Wom,n =4*tod free:
'Lowl Factory' dterntlve dlnce nlf¢
FridlK AltemIEive d-cl with DJ Mat
Saturdays: AltornIve dnce Tue,de,s:
goth,c. indislf,/ Ind rite with DJ Paul
Wedneschs. Free. * the club. 1815 N.
Main St. (at 12 Mile Road), Royal Oak.
Free before 10 p.m. nhtly. 21 Ind
older. ( 248) 5-3344 or

http·//www.thelrooveroom.corn

HAYLOFT UQUOR STAND
Club Excess with l,ve music, d-cing
Ind contelts Bonsored by WXDGEM
(105.1). 10 pm. to 1 a.m. Thursdays,
• tho club. 410 N. M- St. Mount

Clement. Cover ch-ge. 18 and oklef
(810) 468-1010

Duelly Plano - and restaurant, 7

p.m. to 2 a.m. Thurlday,Saturdays, at
the club, 22901 Wood,-d Ave ,
Ferndge. $7. 21 -0 older. Full bac

and menu of Ral, *ade. shrimp,
vegetable §1110*Khes Ind strip steaks
I-lable. (248) 541-1600

LA BOOM TEEN NIGHTCLUB

Dance n,ght for teens ages 15-19 8
D.m. to 1 a.m. Fndlys and Saturdays «
the club. 1172 N. Ponttic Tral. Waited
Uke $10 Ages 15-19. (248) 926
9960

UPSTICKS

Sundam' dance raght, 10 p.m to 2
a.m. Sunals. with radio station WXDG
FM, Upsticks. Groelbeck Highway.
Clinton Township. Free. 21 and older
(810) 4656833

MAJ<IYE THEATNE CENTER

'Good Sounds,' wrth mus,c by The
Tonehead Collective Ind trnages by
Thom,s ¥-0.9 p.m Friday, at MY,c
Stick 18 Ind older Free; -Work

Release.- Rock 'n' Bowl happy hour
with boill,W. rn-c Ind complin,entary
food from the Mlestic C/e. 54 p.m
Fridays ax Gacden Bowl $6 18 and
older; Rock 'n Bowl- -th DJ Det
Villareal. 9 p.m. Frials Ind DJ

Gutterball. 9 p.m. Saturdays at Garden
Bowl. Free. 18 Ind older; -The Bird's
Nest.' purlot rock night with live perfo,
mances. 9pm Mondays at MagE
St,ck Fret 18 Ind oldec: -Soul

Shakedown' with DJ Big Andy. 9 p.m
Tue-,• 4 64*c Stick Free 21 and
okjef. The cente<,s located * 4140
Wood•=d Ave.. Detroit. (313) 833
9700

MOTOR LOINIOE

*Back Room Mondays,- sefvice indu,
trles employee appreclatien right, 9
O.m. to 2 a.rn. Mondays. Free 21 and
older. -Cornmunity Presents* with res,·
dent DJs. 9 p.m to 2 am Tuesdays
$3 18 Ind older: Maximum Overload. -
9 p.m Fndays. 36 18 and older;
-Avine- with D.ts Mike Clgk, Mark
Flah and Bnan Gille,ple. 9 p.m. to 2
a. m Saturdi, s. $6. 21 and older at  at
the club. 3515 Caniff. Harntramck
( 313) 3960080 or

http //www.motordetrolt.com

ONE X

Men 4 Men- New York style dance
Party with DJ St Andy soInnifW h,gh
energy. progress,ve house. 10 pm
Fr-,I 'Family Funktion Internal
Groove' DJ Alton Mill«. 10 F.m
Satu,dls. 4 the club. 2575 Micr»gan
Ave., m Detroll'* Corktown •ea Cove

charge. 21 -0 older < 313) 964 7040

ST. ANDREW'§/THE SHELTER
1hrel Floon of Fun.- 9 pm Fridays.
$3 -Ore 11 p.m , $5 after*ard 18
Ind oldec X 2K dance YM. 10 p m
Sturdan: -Incinerator- 9 p.m
Wedneld•,son The Shette, $6 21 and
older St Andrew $ and The Shelter are
• 431 E. Conlress Detro,t <313, 961
MELT or http / /www 961 rnift .com

STATE ™EATRE

linmon- dance nlght with rad,0 staton .
WXOG-FM 9 P.m Saturdays al the
clt. 2115 Wooe¥,/d Ave Detroit

Cover charle 18 Ind older ( 3131 961
5451

24 KARAT CLUI

1-n DInce N,ght - with DJ Ronnv
LK-, 8 pm to 2 8.m. Thur,deys $3
bve mulic From ind Saturly, 4 Ne
me:ul- malic callndl) 9•ri »slons
IM *fli,ced d-cers. 8 p rn Tul;;c,s
( 03 00, 21 -0 ok- SS for 18 -0

ok-). and lor belintlers. 8 pm
W-••al, 1 $3 fo¢ a Ind older $5
- 18 -0 0-1) * ti chm. 23949
joy Rold (two bloc** east Of M,ddle-t
Road). Wil'w,0 (734) 5115030
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'Blast from the Past' offers time-warped laughs  Lo,
Take Pleasantville» and turn

it around. That's pretty much
'Blast From the Put" And that'm

fine by me.
In *Pleaaantville," two teens

from today an, sucked into their
TV. Emerging in a black and
white 19508 sitcom world, they
put some 1990, naughtinels into
the picture, colorizing the citi-
zens with individuality, for bet-
ter or worse.

'Blast From the Put» gives us
a new Adam, Adam Webber
(Brendan Fraser). Born in a
bomb shelter and raised on

surface at age 35 He'* never
meen the ocean, never •een the

sky, never Been a person of color.
But he'* got immaculate mitcom
manners, speaks fluent every-
thing and ia just in time for the
swing dance revival. In other
wordx he'm perfect for post-apoc-
alypee Loe Angeles.

That, at least, is what he
believes he'i found. During the
Cuban Missile Crisis of 1962, his

kooky inventor father (Christ»
pher Walken) and pregnant
mother (Sissy Spacek) took cover
in their elaborate fallout shelter.

Did we say elaborate? It's an
entire eight-room underground
facsimile of their San,·Fernando

Valley tract house, complete with
a hydroponic garden, air system
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and enough supplie, for 36 yean
- the length of time dad figure
the fallout will lut if the Com-

mies drop the big one.

When an Air Fo:ve jet cr-hes
into their hou.e they're sure
that'§ exactly what's happened,
and now it'§ up to them to start
civilization over once the con-

tamination clears. When the

time comes, they und Adam up
to replenish their supplies and
hopefully meet a nice girl from
Pasadena who doesn't glow in
the dark.

Funny stuff and Blast» stays
funny throughout; it doesn't shift
gears like «Pleasantville- does
and moralize about how awful
we are. When dad scouts around

and reports back that, There
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were survivorm; the fallout creat-
ed a subepecies of mutant< well
hey, we knew that about L.A
already.

Walken and Spacek are a riot
Oscar winners for their dramatic
roles (The Deer Hunter' and

"Coal Miner's Daughter,- r-pec-
tively), they seem grateful for
the chance to do shtick. As

Calvin Webber, Walken'a not a
mad scientist; he'§ a Cal Tech
professor who knows the end is
near and wants no part of it. He
builds his own Garden of Eden

and is perfectly content to wait it
out down there. Not so his obedi-

ent wife Helen. Spacek grows
weary of being Harriet to his
Onie. Around the 10th year, she
begins to get into the cooking
sherry.

Fraser ("George of the Jungle»)
is the perfect innocent. He sees
nothing wrong with wearing the
jacket his mom knitted from the
bedspread. And he's more than
willing to barter his dad's price-
less Rogers Hornsby baseball
card for a ride to the neared

Holiday Inn. There are lots of
bits like that; no big classic
moments, but plenty of time-
warped laughs from screenwrit-
ers Bill Kelly and Hugh Wilson,
who also directed.

Alicia Silverstone is miscast as

a street-wise Eve - that's right,
Eve. She's certainly cute enough
to take back down to the shelter
to meet the folks, but she still
looks like the "Clueless» Califor-

Romantic comedy: Ryan Sp
Spacek and Christopher Wo
Past.»

nia teenager, not someone who's
been around the freeway a few
times. Aa her gay confidante

Troy, Dave Foley (TVs "NewsRa-
dio») steals his few scenes; watch
for him in future works. And

there are some wonderful indi-

vidual reactions by the actors

playing a bus driver, a bellboy, a
butcher and especially a black
lady mail person.
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The problem with Blast" is through nece
we're supposed to believe that Love and

Calvin spent years getting his reps with ti
shelter ready. The pipes are laid, passes for t
the appliances are in, the radia- along with
tion sensors are calibrated and sionist Kevi
it's stocked with more food than singer/guita
a Farmer Jack, but they leave Ash is playi
the only radio behind? Kinda Pontiac on T
contaminates the whole thing. Unlike th

Ignition"
State Theat

best-selling computer laine series of
the same name. Stars Freddie Prinze Jr. Ha
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Scheduled to open Friday Feb. 26 Scheduled to open Friday. March 5

.AN'"11'= - 11 pARA,"'Ir 91' 241'OUR WOMAN.

A tragic love story set in the world of Contemporary comedy about a Scheduled to open Friday, March 19
thleves and heroin addicts in Tulsa. television producer balancing her

Oklahoma in the 19703. Stars James personal and professional lives during ... A-r BY CHRISTIN
Woods and Melanie Griffith. her pregnancy and the subsequent birth Animated musical telling of the story of STAFF WltrlE,

01'" OT -1.r of her daughter. Stars Ros,e Perez. the patient school teacher and the over- efuocoloe.hc

Bittersweet comedy about a retar(led .ANUY. n.. bearing King of S,arn. Stars the voices

woman who struggles to find love and A psychiatrist helps a dom, neering mob of Miranda Richwdson, lan Richardson, "Hallowt

independence by moving into an apart- boss overcome his various psychological arla Daryl Hammond. debut albu

ment of her own. troubles, not the least of which is order- Mile, could
ing a hit. Stars Robert De Niro, Billy ...... release. Wi
Crystal. Isolated with eight others in a snow-

Comedy that takes place on New Year's bound fort in the Sierra Nevadas, cira
Scheduled to open Friday. March 12

melodies t
Eve 1981, about various couples and 1847, an army captain must fight the Wet Sp
friends whose lives will eventually inter. =Ille Co.....

hunger wnhin Nmsel as w1 as kilr , im macula
potential hi

sect. Stars Ben Affleck, Casey Affleck. Science fiction adventure based on the who dines on men,
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SEND IN YOUR BALLOTS AND ENTER TO WIN: Farmingt
and Fran

AN ANNUAL MOVIE PASS TO AMC THEATRES School

m[

1999ACADEMY_AWARD/-YUM IES

through r
Rules: The person who has the most number of correct guesses will win an annual movie

on a ca

pass good for two people to any area AMC Theatres. In case of a tie, winner will be picked in
a random drawing. You must be 21 and over to enter. Employees of the OaE, AMC theatres,
Street Marketing are not eligible to win. winner will be contacted by phone and announced in

the paper on Thursday, March 25, 1999 in the Observer & Eccentric Newspapers
.................................

ENTHY 11]liM
BEST PICTURE: BEST ACTOR: BEST ACTRESS: BEST DIRECTOR:

O ELIZABETH O Roberto Benigni J Cate Blanchett J Roberto Benigni
in LIFE IS BEAUTIFUL in ELIZABETH in LIFE IS BEAUTIFUL

O LIFE IS BEAUTIFUL O Tom Hanks O Fernanda Montenegro O Steven Spielbefg
in SAVING PRIVATE RYAN in CENTRAL STATION in SAVING PRIVATE RYAN

O SAVING PRIVATE RYAN O lan Mciellen O Gwyneth Paltrow J John Madden

in GODS AND MONSTERS in SHAKESPEARE IN LOVE Oin SHAKESPEARE IN LOVE

O SHAKESPEARE IN LOVE O Nick Nolte J Meryl Streep J Terrence Malick
in AFFLICTION in ONE TRUE THING in THE THIN RED LINE

O THE THIN RED LINE O Edward Norton J Emily Watson O Peter Wew
in AMERICAN HISTORY X in HILARY AND JACKIE tr, THE TRUMAN SHOW

BEST Supporting ACTOR: BEST Supportlng ACTRESS: BEST Original Sona:

IT'Sl

J Kathy Bates
in PRIMARY COLORS

O Brenda Blethyn
in LITTLE VOICE

O Judi Dench

m SHAKESPEARE IN LOVE

J Rachel Grimths

in HILARY AND JACKIE

O Lynn Aedgrave
in GODS AND MONSTERS

U 1 Don't Wan{ to Miss a Thing.
from ARMAGEDDON

0 *The Prayer
from QUEST FOR CAMELOT

0 *A Soft Place to FaR

from THE HORSE WHISPERER
J 'That'N Do'

from BABE PIG IN THE CITY

U'When You Believe'

from THE PRINCE OF EGYPT

1.1

7 \a. ;62 27*1@
+ 4 omamall•

luly I 111 *01 Al 4

im*g I A "AUOrin
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O James Coburn

tn AFFLICTION

O Robert Duvall

r, A CIVIL ACTION

O Ed Harris

m THE TRUMAN SHOW

O Geoffrey Augh
in SHAKESPEARE IN LOVE

O Billy Bob Thornton
A SIMPLE PLAN

8IRR

3
99

Send or fax entries by 5 p.m Monday, March 15,1999
To: Keely Wygonik, Entertainment Editor, Observer & Eccentric Newspapers

36251 Schoolcraft Rd• Livonia, MI 48150 • Fax (734) 591-7279

NAME: DAYTIME PHONE:
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S | Love and Rockets seeks out grass roots
"Grao•roote

operation» is a
phrase generally
associated with

up and coming
bande. But that

is exactly what
Love and Rock-
ets' bassist/co-

lyricist David J.
CHRISTINA is dubbing his

FUOCO band'g tour.
In order to

promote Lift; Love and Rockets'
1998 album released on Red Ant

Entertainment, the English
alternative rock legends are
funding their own 30-city tour.

l'hey didn't put any money up
at ali," David J. said about Red
Ant. "We're just on a bus. This is
the first time we're genna be on
a bus with a crew since the early
'800. We usually fly. It's a real
guerrilla operation."

U.- 'We actually have field repre-
iso sentatives recruited through the
the internet who are fans going out

promoting the gigs. It's a real

Blast" is

ieve that
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Defunct relationships
Rut, who grew up in Plymouth,

Farmington Hills and Canton,
and Francis, a 1990 Troy High
School graduate, duo met
through now-former girlfriends

al movie
on a camping trip. When the

icked in

--P--- - .

So alive: Love and Rockets -

singer / guitarist / co-lyricisi
Tuesday, March 2, with spec

Love and Rockets will play older
material at Clutch Cargo's. Love
and Rockets made a conscious
decision to skip hits like "So
Alive» and "No New Tale to Tell»
to avoid the *retro" tag.

"We didn't want to be per-
ceived as being an old act. And
we just thought it was coura-

s Mile malt
relationships ended Rut and
Francis moved in together and
started writing music. Both of
them had previous musical expe-
rience - Rut as a member of

Billy Sunday and Francis as the
road manager/guitar tech for
Red C, Susan Calloway's former
band.

The two of us were living in
this place, a house on 16 Mile,
and it was $400 a month includ-
ing utilities. It had broken win-
dows, plumbing problems. It was
a hell hole. That's where we

began writing together," said
Francis, who like Rut is now
happily married.

Weaving smartly written lyrics
with acoustic guitars, the duo
formed the base for Harbinger's
Mile. Although the desire to form
a band was there, Rut and Fran-
crs set out as a duo. -

The only thing that ever real-
ly took off for us was the acoustic
thing. It was the easiest thing for
us to do. We could do lots of

shows. We didn't have to teadh

people the songs we were writ-
ing. We could write a song
together and later that night go
perform it. It was pretty low
maintenance," Francis explained.

When Francis and Rut headed

into Mocombo Media studio in

Grosse Pointe Park, owner/pro-
ducer Ron Pangborn. drummer
for the Chisel Bros.. changed
that. Pangborn recruited area
musicians to help with Hal-
low'ed Boulevard."

The only thing he ever knew
about us was the songs that we
performed acoustically. He

geous to do that. It's kind of in
the spirit of the group to push
the envelope a bit," he said.

That applies to "Lift," an
album that taps more into elec-
tronica than guitars.

'We always just make the
music that we really feel. We

ies fine del
believed we could put this
together in a band environment
and make something happen. He
worked alongside of us in the
capacity of producer to fully real-
ize that," Rut explained.

To do that, Pangborn hit the
skins, Jim Rawlings played man-
dolin and slide guitar, Alex Dun-
can played organ and John Dunn
was the bassist.

Rawlings is still with Rut and
Francis, joining bassist Raquel
Salasay and drummer Dave
Masen for live shows.

Although Rut is uneasy about
aspects of"Hallowed Boulevard,"
he said that the album deftly

shows his and Francis' songwrit-
ing abilities. Like the name,
Harbinger's Mile, their lyrics are
thought provoking.

"Lyrically, we try and be
provocative in thought and try
and give images. We were sort of
mulling over a couple different
ideas and we thought Harbinger's
Mile loffered ) pictures without

tyricist David J - perform
10's in Pontiac

don't really contrive it. It's what
comes out. It comes from a deep
place. We've listened to electronic
music since the early '708, really.
It's always been a really big
innuence right back to

Bauhaus," he said about the
band of which he, Ash and Hask-
ins are members.

Iut album
explanation. Our lyrics tend to be
that way too," he said.

Harbinger's Mile, in a band
format, opens for Jill Jack and
Thornetta Davis at 9 p.m. Satur-
day, Feb. 27, at the Magic Bag,
22920 Woodward Ave., Ferndate.
Cover charge is 86 for the 18 and
older sbow. For more informa-
tion, call (248) 544-3030 or
httpl /www. themegicbag.corn.

Harbinger's Mile also plays
acoustic shows at 8 p.m. Friday,
Feb., 26, at Borders Books and
Music. 1122 S. Rochester Road,
Rochester Hills, (248) 652-0558:

at 2 p.m. Sunday, March 7, at
Borders Book Shop, 31150
Southfield Road, Birmingham,
(248) 644-1515; and at 8 p.m.
Friday, March 19, at Borders
Books and Music, 45290 Utica
Park Bouletard, Utica, (810)
726.8555.

For more information, risit
http: / / www. harbingersmile
.com or e.mail the- band at

harbingersmile@junq-com.

On -Holy Fool,- the single from
the record. Love and Rockets
teams up with members of the
electronic pop band Luscious
Jackson, a pairing conceived bf
producer Doug Deangelis.

"We met them in the studio in
that session. It was his idea. He
just gave them a call and they
came straight down and did the
session It's quite interesting, the
proces•. What we did, it was all
recorded as far as our parts are
concerned. We mixed down all

the vocals so what they heard
was the instrumental. So they
didn't have any idea of wl,qf
our vocals came in,' tre
explained.

"Then we just said you com;
up with your own vocal idea and
just lay it down. Jill (Cunniff of
Luscious Jackson) just came up
with that refrain instantly. She
went in and recorded it and we

put up all of our vocals and it
just worked so well. Where she
sang her bit it fell in the right
spaces by chance.»

That's pretty typical of the
way we work. We like to employ
chance because chance creates
magic."

As for live shows, spontaneity
creates the magic.

"Spontaneous events do occur.
We allow ourselves passages
that aren't planned, improvised
passages to allow that spirit'in.
We always have done it but it's
against a very worked-out back-
drop. We work on the structure
of the songs. You've got to have
that anchor in order to take
flight.

The release of "Lift came on
the heels of a sold-out Bauhaus

reunion tour which hit Detroit's
State Theatre in August. The
Bauhaus and Love and Rockets
tours are contradictions.

Bauhaus hasn't released new

material in years, while Love
and Rockets is promoting a new
record.

Leaving Bauhaus lead singer
Peter Murphy behind to concen-
trate on Love and Rockets was

"very strange."

"I found myself looking around
for Mr Murphy on a number of
occasions. I missed his presence
there, on-stage and off It was a
different focus but the music was

strong enough for it to pull
through and for it to work, It's
just putting on a different hat."

Love and Rockets and special
guest Orgy perform Tuesday,
March 2, at Clutch Cargo's, 65 E.
Huron St.. Pontiac. Doors open at
8 p.m. for the all-ages shou. Tick·

ets are $18.50 in advance. For
more information, call (248) 333-
2362 or ('ts,t

http:/ /www.96lmelt.com or

http: / f www. loueandrochets.com.

Veterana vA newcomen

Opening for Ime and Ree*ets
8 Orgy, which has found succea
with a cover of Blue Monday'
by Bauhaus peers New Order.
Org is one of the few bands in
music'that was signed to a deal
bebre playing a live *how

Orgy recorded a demo tape
which quickly made its way to
the rock band Korn. Within six

months of forming: Orgy was the
first band signed to Kern's Ele-
mentree Records, a Repri,e
Records-distributed label.

-The whole Korn thing came
into the picture, the offer was do
good I thought, 'screw it. Why
should we bother going out and
playing LA when we can go in,
right nov.- and start making the
record?'- said guitarist/key:
boar€list Amir Derakh.

"None of us wanted to play id
L.A. It's not really all that pro4
ductive, honestly. All of us had
been in bands, all of us had
played, all of us had done that.
So the live aspect wasn't some.
thing that was foreign to us:

The music industry imn't for
eign to members of Orgy either,
Derakh is an engineer whd
worked on eels' "Beautiful
Freak and Spineshank'i "Strict-
ly Diesel" albums. Singer Jay
Gordon produced and Derakh
engineered Coal Chamber'§ self-'
titled album.

It wai all the studio work that
influenced the recording of its
debut album -Candyass: ;

We sort of have an odd way of
recording and writing. We're so
used to being in the studio that
most of our work is done in the

studio. We write anywhere and
use just about anything to come
up with a song; Derakh
explained.

"Candyass- was recorded in a
cabin in Tahoe and Orgy's AaR
man is happy with the result.

It's something fresh and new
- that's what turns me on. I

think they'll appeal to a lot of
kids, a lot of different people.
They're fashionable pretty-
dudes, so all the chicks will dig
em. And they're real heavy, sq
hopefully a lot of our friends wil)
like them too,- said Korn singer
Jonathan Davis.

Christina Fuoco is the pop
music reporter for The Obserrer
& Eccentric Newspapers. If You.
hare a question or comment fot
her, you can leave her a message
at {734) 953-2047. mailbox No
2130. or write to her at The

Observer & Eccentnc Neu·spa.
Pers. 36251 Sehootcraft Road;
Lironia, Mich., 48150. or efuo-
ro@oe. homecomm net.

61 nomI vu..0 UP=1 auuu WHIUZE :21 21

from le#, drummer/percussionist Kevin Haskins, leadvery cool thing in a way. It's
t Daniel Ash and bassist / co-ithrough necessity."

Love and Rockets is paying the ial guests Orgy at Clutch Car
reps with tickets and backstage
passes for the shows. David J.
along with drummer/ percus-
sionist Kevin Haskins and lead

singer/guitarist/co-lyricist Daniel
Ash is playing Clutch Cargo's in
Pontiac on Tuesday, March 2.

Unlike the band's set during
'Ignition" dance night at the
State Theatre in early Dece,hber,

Harbinger' b
BY CHRIST'INA FUOCO

BTAFF WRITER

efuoeoloe.homecomm.net

Hallowed Boulevard,» the
debut album from Harbinger's
Mile, could rival any major label
release. With stellar production,
immaculately written lyrics,
melodies that would make Toad

the Wet Sprocket jealous, and a
potential hit (the melancholy "13
Cigarettes), "Hallowed Boule-
vard" is a winner.

'Sounding like an eternal per-
rectionist, singer/guitarist Mike
Rut, a 1983 graduate of South-
Field Christian High School,
finds it necessary to make excus-
38 for the record. "Peace Pipe," an
acoustic number that closes out

Che album, makes him wince.

"It's not my favorite recorded
gong. The instrumentation on it
:sn't right. When we were going
0 record that song, we wanted to
put on an accordion and pedal
*teel guitar. But the drums and
.he guitar didn't seem to sync up
,ery well. In order to salvage
what we had, and to stay within
;he time constraints of being in IT'S 11:59 ON NEW YEARS EVE.:he studio, we ended up making ,glm,U,Illi,WICU,U/,Wil=l,I,JIHI, 
t semi-acoustic. DO YOU KNOW WHERE YOUR DATE B?"When we play it live, it .IninRE.Innim•immmmvmiminimimmi,rn-
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Cozy La Bistecca Italian Grille captures bygone era
BY KEELY WYGONII
gruvi Warrn

kwylonikiloo.homee--net La Bliticci Hallin 8,1110

Piedmontese Beef is the star

at La Bistecca Italian Grille in

Plymouth. Endorsed by the
American Heart Association,
this low-fat beef is lean and ten-

der.

Piedmontese Beef is a breed of

cattle that was originally raised
in the foothills of the Alpa in the
Piedmont region of Italy. It is
now available in the United

States and called 'Better BeeC

because it is naturally lower in
fat and cholesterol than tradi-

tional cuts of beef. La Bistecca

offers it exclusively.

But beef isn't the only thing to
love at La Bistecca, which is

owned and operated by the
Costanza family, who also own
Station 885 in Plymouth and
Portofino on the River in Wyan-
dotte.

Cozy La Bistecca captures an
era gone by with heavy empha-
sis on comfort. It's a place you
can dress up to go to and enjoy a
night gut. It's elegant, but not
stuffy. A coat and tie are not
required.

The interior is beige with soft
grays, dark wood, soft lighting
and Italian imported accents.
You can hear Frank Sinatra

singing in the background, and
there's even a portrait of 'Old
Blue Eyes" hanging over the
piano bar. The portrait and two
colorful paintings in the dining
room were painted by Joyce's
sister Cheryl Mann.

"We wanted it to have a retro

feel like a post-war supper club,"
said Joyce Costanza· about the
restaurant. "When my wife and I
dined out we had to travel to

find a similar atmosphere,"
added her husband Jerry. "We
wanted to bring something to

39405 Plymouth Road (at Eckles Road) Plymouth,
40400

1:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. (lunch), 4-10 p.m. (dinner) Monday-
-10 p.m. (dinner) Saturdi
:lons: Recommended, but

•di: All majors accepted
alian steakhouse with ch

nches range from $6.95

t: Available for all menu 11

•nent: Piano bar, 7-11 p.
Iartles: La Bistecca is e

Call restaurant for infor,
)0

where people can go
mpered."
itanzas raised their

Livonia and later

Canton Township.
I Jr. and Robert work
aurant.

tred that if we're get-
1 steakhouse it should rinza (bottom le/U. general man
thy experience," said Chef Eriq Lukasik, Robert, andis will be the meat of

kasik presents the house speciq, because of the quali-
its, and value," added

a highlight, but the 1 'We figured that If we'r,verse. Lukasik tries to
house H should beahealtlate sDecial reauests.

Wher':

( 734) 25
Hours: 1

Friday; 5
Reserval

Cridlt ca

Menu: It
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Cost: Lui

$31.95.
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If someone comes in and wants

grilled chicken with vegetables
we can do it; said Lukasik. "At
lunch we cater to customer time
needs, and combine elegant din-
ing with an efficient manner,"
said jerry jr.

Chef Eng Lukasik takes pride
in details such as roasting his
own peppers, and using fresh
herbs. 'I have a great respect for
the food," he said. The bread is
homemade.

ly; lounge open until midnight.
not necessary.

iicken, pasta and seafood dish-

to $16.95; dinners $18.95 to

:ems

m. Wednesday-Saturday.
ivailable for private parties on
nation.

Start with Gamberi 'con
Asparago - Scampi and aspara-
gus in a lemon-garlic saut6 fin-
ished with fresh herbs and

capers, or the traditional
Antipasto Anortito - Proscuit-
to di Parma, O]dani Salami and
classic Italian cheeses, paired
with an array of Italian appetiz-
ers.

The lunch menu offers home-

made Minestrone, a variety of
salads and sandwiches in addi-

tion to the house special -
Filetto di Manzo alla Padella,
grilled premium filet mignon
finished with a vintage aauce,
Italian sausage, chicken and
pasta dishes.

For dinner, choose from the
filet, Rib Eye, New York Strip
or Porterhouse. Other choices
include Grilled Provimi Veal

Chop, lamb chops, pork chops,
fresh fish, chicken and pasta.
Entrees are beautifully gar-
nished with flavor enhancing
sauces and vegetables such as
caramelized onions and served
with vegetable and potato. Sal-
ads are extra.

L

1

r,0.uil.

At your service: Jero Cost,
right, back row), Jerry Jr.,
ian Grille in Plymouth. Lu

You won't find too many pasta
dishes on the menu, this is a
steakhouse after all. Pasta choic-
es include Ziti Pomodoro - Ziti

pasta with classic San Marzano
tomatoes and fresh herbs, and
Linguini con Vongole, pasta
topped with herbs in a white
wine elam sauce with fresh

Cherrystone clams.
La Bistecca has over 80 wines

on its list, some picked to high-
light the beef, and an in house
wine cellar. Wines are available

by the bottle or glass. They also
have a full bar menu of premi-
um liquors with emphasis on

quality.
Smoking is only allowed in

the lounge. Ask to see the cigar
menu. Premium whiskies,
cognac, martinis and coffee
drinks are also available.

tne of the keys to our success
is having a family member here

An PBOTO ZY PAUL HUISCRILAXM

ager Ray Borden (left to
1 Joyce at La Bistecca Ital-
tty, Piedmontese beef.

i getting into a stealb
hy expedence.'

Jerry Costanza
Restaurant owner

at all times, and putting an
emphasis on family dining,» said
Jerry Jr. "We feel the dining
experience should be an evening
of enjoyment, like sitting in
someone's home: We're here to

serve the public in any way we
can."

bNHAT'S COOKING

Send items for consideration in
What's Cooking to Keely Wygo-
nik, Entertainment Editor,
Observer & Eccentric Newspa-
pers, Inc., 36251 Schootcraft,
Livonia, MI 48150, fax (248) 591-
7279, or e.mail kleygonik@
oe. homecomm.net

SCHOOLCRAFT COLLEGE

Fourth annual Winterfest Beer

Tasting, 7 p.m. Thursday, March
4 in the Waterman Campus Cen-
ter, 18600 Haggerty Road
(between Six and Seven Mile
Roads) Livonia. Tickets are $35
per person, and must be pur-
chased in advance, call (734)

462-4422. Patrons must be 21

years old or older to attend, and
will receive a complimentary
souvenir beer tasting glass and

chance to win door prizes.
Sample wide variety of foods

prepared by the colTege's world-
renowned Culinary Arts Depart-
ment, specially chosen to comple-
ment the beverages.

Featured beverage makers
include Sam Adams, Thomas
Manley, Pete's Wicked Ale, and
Boyne River. Sponsored by the
Schoolcraft College Gourmet
Club and Merchant's Fine Wine.

All proceeds benefit Gourmet
Club Scholarships.

American Harvest Restau-

rant - run by culinary arts stu-
dents under the guidance of Cer-
tified Master Chefs in the Water-

man Center on campus. Open for
lunch 11:45 a.m. to 1 p.m. Tues-
day-Friday Calt (7341 462-4488
for reservations/information.

International dinners -

6:45 p.m. Thursdays through
April. Next dinner, Feb. 25 Ital-
ian. Cost $26.95 per person,
(plus tax) wine included. Call
(734) 462-4488 for

reservations/information.

Grazing Nights - Mingle in
the Culinary Arts Kitchen, and
experience dishes prepared by
culinary arts students, 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday, March 17, March 24
and April 21. Cost $15 per per-
son, payable at the door. Call
(734) 462-4423 for your reserva-
tion.

ni MOOSE PRESERVE UR a

Three day Beach Bash, Thurs-
day-Saturday, Feb. 25-27,2395
N Woodward Ave., Oust north of
Square Lake Road) Bloomfield
Hills. Caribbean food, live Reg-
gae bands, sand dance floor, hair
braiding, limbo contest, and
other surprises. Call (248) 85-
TROUT for details.

OSCAR N-Y AM-CA

Party Sunday, March 21 at The
Second City and Risata Restau-
rant in Detroit's theater district.
The gala fund-raiser is the only
party in Michigan officially sane-
tioned by the Academy of Motion
Picture Arts and Sciences. Tick-

ets are $125 per person, call

(313) 833-0247.

UNIQUE RlESTAURANT CORP.
Matthew Prentice, president

and CEO of Unique Restaurant
Corp. was selected as one of the
«50 new Taste Makers" in a spe-
cial issue of Nation's Restaurant
News, a leading national restau-
rant industry publication.

Prentice was included in a list

of 50 people who have had a pro-
found effect on the food service

industry. Prentice was the only
Michigan restaurateur to be
included in the list. URC owns
and operates 14 restaurants, a
baking facility and catering ser-
vice in southeastern Michigan.

mUTHAN'* FAMILY RaTAURANT

Is under new management.
Check out the new juice bar,
menu items, and special cappuc-
cino. For breakfast, lunch or din-
ner, Jonathan's has something
for everyone. Special senior
menu for customers age 55 and
over. Ask about the specials of
the day.

The restaurant is located at

40345 Michigan Ave., Canton.
Call (734) 326-5870 for more
information,

LEATWIER IOTTLE INN

Under new management. new
menu items. The restaurant is at

20300 Farmington Road, Livo-
nia, (248) 474-2420.

NEXT NEEK IN DINING

Newly opened Bailey's Pub &
Grille, 1777 Canton Center Road
in Canton is more than a sports
bar. You can play pool, watch the
game, or just relax and enjoy a
nice dinner.

STEAK HOUSE 537-5600
- 27331 Ave Mile Rd. (Corner of Ink.ter)
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BUY ONE DINNER GET

Znd DINNER 1/2 OFF
(of eql,Al or le..r, 6.,lur)

Dine In Onh • Evi,ire•, 1/4/99
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AU™mihc •Indul Cuallill /1

24366 Grand River
(3 block, W. 01 ™10CARRY OUT 01% 53450

MARGARITA
MADDNESS

Wed-doys

'1.25

They're open 11 a.m. to 2 a.m.
Monday-Saturday. Call (734)
844-1137 for more information,
or look for the feature in next

Thursday's paper

$4.79 DI/"11 S.«"1"

MARGARITR * 04€01
SP€CIALS W€,HLY!

UGHTED PRTROUCD PARKING

r Fa,im #AfZQi -1
' 15%
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GREAT DINNER SPECIALS!
I L.-702

Sunday Mornin'
min New Orleans

Sunday Brunch & Jazz
10:30 a.m. - 3 p.m.

You Can't Afford

ToStayHome
Our beaches are uncrowded. Our weather is beautiful Our

four-diamond resort is one of the South's premier destinations.

And our Pre-Season rates are surprisingly a#ordable.

$165*
FOR 2 NIGHrS...

$325* VERY NICE
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